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LOK SABHA DEBATES

i

LOK SABHA

'Wednesday, May 2, 1973/Vaisakho 12, 
1895 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
C lock.

[Mr Speaker in the ChairJ

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Radio and Electronic Components 
Manufacturers of West Bengal not

allowed to expand their Business

*921 SHRI B K DASCHOW- 
DHURY* Will the Minister of ELEC
TRONICS be pleased to state

(a) whether the radio and electro
nic components manufacturers of West 
Bengal ha\e not been permitted to 
expand their business m West Bengal, 
whereas these manufacturers are be
ing freely allowed to start new pro
jects oi to expand their business in 
other States, and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K C P A N T). (a) No restric
tion has been imposed on the manu
facturers of Radio & Electronic com
ponents of West Bengal to expand 
their business m that State

(\s> Does not arise

SHRI B K. DASCHOWDHUR* • Is 
it a fact that the Phillips Company 
wanted a licence from the Govern
ment o f India for manufacturing near
ly 3,00,000 sets and the Go\ eminent 
of India imposed certain conditions 
that whatever be the number of sets 
over 80,000 manufactured by the com
pany, 75 per cent thereof should be 
exported, and on this ground the 
«57 LS-^i

2

expansion of the company was not 
allowed*’ Alto it a fact m this 
particular case, the Government ot 
W st Bengal sent a detailed report to 
the Centre charging the Central Gov
ernment with encouraging expansion 
of this company in some other States 
than West Bengal and the Chief Min
ister also sent a note m this connec
tion in August 1972'* If so, what are 
the reactions of the Government

SHRI K C PANT. Phillips <lnma) 
had an industrial licence for the pro
duction of 60,000 radio receivers in 
their factory at Calcutta In 1967. 
their ongmal application was foi re- 
gularisation of expansion from 60,000 
to 1,00.000 sets The Department of 
Defence Supplies, uhich was handling 
this matter at that time, said that this 
should be an application for expansion 
lather than regulansation So they 
applied for expansion to 1,75,000 ^ets. 
This was in April 1969 By the time 
the matter was taken up by the Lic
ensing Committee, the policy was that 
n  certain sectors where the small 
scale industry was also engaged, ex
pansion would be allowed if the party 
was willing to export 75 pei cent of 
its additional capacity This is the 
reason for the condition Later on, the 
W en Bengal Go\ernment wrote to the 
Central Government when the com
pany was already producing over two 
lakh sets Their original licence, X 
would remind the hon Member, is 
only 60,000 sets They were already 
producing over two lakh sets, and the 
recommendation was that they may be 
allowed to expand to three lakh set* 
So. the company was approached and 
they said th*~ will not agree to this 
condition of 75 per cent export. Now. 
actually the expansion to three lakh 
sets without due authority is an objec
tionable thing But because o f the 
conditions of West Bengal because of
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West Bengal Government's recom
mendation and so on, the discussion* 
are going on with the company, and 
a negotiating team ha« been set up by 
the Government to go and discuss with 
Phillips (India) Co., not only in regard 
to this particular licence but the 
general role that the company can 
play here, the reduction in foreign 
quota and so on and so forth. So, this 
negotiating team is taking up the 
whole matter and other related mat
ters with the company.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY. 
May I know whether it is a fact that 
Phillips Co., started a factory at Loni, 
near Poona, in 1958 wilh a capacity 
to manufacture 12,000 sets a year and 
up to date, the branch at Loni has 
been allowed to expand up to 700,000 
sets without putting any restriction or 
any condition that 75 per cent of their 
total production should be exported? 
If so, why these two standards have 
been maintained by the same com
pany one for the expansion in West 
Bengal and the other for expansion 
in Loni, in Maharashtra?

SHRI K. C. PANT: There is no 
question of two standards. The Poona 
company had a licenced capacity, ac
cording to my information, of 3.3 lakh 
radio receivers This may be at a 
later date than the one mentioned b.y 
the hon. Member. In 1968, they had 
applied for a licence for expansion of 
the capacity to 19 lakh sets. But. the 
licensing committee only agreed to 
seven lakh radios. This was approved 
and the letter of intent was issued 
Their applications was prior to the 
other application o f expansion in the 
Calcutta unit from 60,000 to 1,75,000 
units. So, I do not think there are 
two standards.

SHRI B. K DASCHOWDHURY: 
May I know,— (Interruption)—the 
date was changed, though the monthly 
quota of this licence was from Nov
ember, 1970, but it was changed from 
August, 1949 to 1970?

SHRI K. C. PANT; I do not know 
about any change of date. 1 do not 
know what the hon. Member is really 
objecting to. In West Bengal, this 
company has expanded production and 
without authorisation, they were al
lowed to go on producing. What is 
the objection?

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: I want 
to know from the hon. Minister whe
ther he is aware of the fact that be
cause of the policies of the Govern
ment of India, Phillips Co., are not 
only shutting down in West Bengal 
but they are going to Singapore in a 
big way and they are intending to 
completely wind up their organisation 
m India?

MR. SPEAKER: This does not arise 
out of this question. This is an in
formation you are giving to the Min
ister. How is he cxpected to know it? 
Did they consult him about Singapore? 
Next question.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, one sup
plementary. Just half a minutr*.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have already
passed on to the* next question I am 
sorry Now, Mr. Bibhuti Mishra.

vrm

*92 2- *rt farafa far«r :

^  ^  
sftff far

(«F) T O R  Tfrsfw rrapTf
^  $  sm

spT Tffr J;

(m) kt, 33% m  wrm

« ?
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«pr ifcmro iwt infaw fiwm 

If *n*r inft  tw faww fowf) :

(*f)  (sr). irrwfawrcfta & i

tSft  f*T«r  $ ^TT T̂fTrlT

j? fa htttt *par <fp

f3RTTrtîT T»gft *FT STO** apT T̂t &

?nf? ̂  s*r rgr

Tfft  ̂»P7T f5̂ S qiẐT

3r?  *rt~ *s?ra «̂fr Trfa ̂  

WTT R̂VR «Ft

vft ttr fawns  fĉrf v* m  

cp- fâTT fain ̂TT T̂T t fa TTt̂m 

rnprr  WTf fa*T Spsm T̂rfe?T

fa*m  jfrt \  f̂ai*T îr tt Mr *T'=r̂'«r

$ fa m *frfe»T
ft t rR n % apr TO ̂  T*tf *»T*T 
fam ntn t i ?tfr?n

ht n?p fpr jtM-i tojwt qr 

f*H?ft Tft  t srV  *n%*t

*ftfc*T 1970*T̂«ft» IfHWi ’TJRlrT
tm qfafa#r  *r

W *t *ft* *3*1% 3TC 1972 * «ft 

iS  3** WA *m 

STTO  % farT  JTfl  TO |

%fâ tft -*ft ̂  qW; % *rfa*fa*n ft 
fwf̂n sft ̂rr? ** mn *rm
% % 7  UT  TPf5'T  *T f ©

qfâRST WTT̂ % stsrj * gl W37 

ST?TTOfâ  rft? rjr W TT?TT 33TOI

3rr$ sn wafcwi i  rfr tt sm 

fa*T TOT Tff  $ »  wfan FPTlf f 
5T̂r p ft  %fa* far?  *n 3ft

’Mr  Tf̂ a tr̂ n qfrq* {fpi m

fa*n mn «rr, qro

mm  mtft | fa  (

r̂ vt ̂ n̂tfecf «pt%   ̂*rr <mr *Ft 

»rfafa ^   ̂   fstti 3TT?r i

^  fa* «r*ft*rcft nr̂ r 
% «fr TjTgq’ mm !pt ̂rar fam sfh sfr 
Jrft r̂T̂f fain ̂  Jr

fafmr̂T̂ tm % i it
3TPFTT  ’eTÎTF  fl fa HTVTT  f̂f- 

r̂fer t̂»ft  « q̂i qprrT5?r
SR% % ?{TSF€r ̂ 3̂T% grr

7ft ft ?  7^  Tffen  % faTT

*mnr  ̂gft vm %
%  fsTrPT  fa«fT*T f   ̂ ir jprar

vftn | wnn?wm wrzr 

»̂tt 3" qtf *r | ?

sFrrn |  5r tt ̂t?r

ift Tfart  r̂nr, f^ ft, ̂  ir 

fa?r  % tft*r ?rfafr ir ̂rr% ̂ t 

?TTTt   ̂ssiNr n grar ftcft 
 ̂ i  *r«r  % *rr*f ?mu t̂?h  % fatrr 

%  f&\  n  w

5PTT '̂li »TfaR  liSTH 31T T̂t

>  ?

«ft  Tm rmf

qfr̂ % 3TT *rawm «ft  n

TfT ft <pft  ̂» *ff
WT f̂t ̂  WT3[  rl̂t,
 ̂ *rc*®r  n̂ ̂  ̂  ^

7̂ wnr flwrx î jt  | tstr qprf 

qif̂T wt *3»T ?t HTsrfw *£t | I 
*̂rfw  wnr % fsrrr

t̂ irapT vt imrmnr M? *Pt 
fr*r snr" ir ?r̂ y to 

?nfa wrr ?rft̂  ̂ j

w  a to fa*n f** 

m?m  %  faf«w  faw sft TT̂fm

%tspT  ̂ I  «f(T  ^

 ̂  ̂   ̂  ̂«tm  ̂  I m
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fr ir  w f t t f
sp t̂rr f% tft ift f*nfa «rfT ^  i r o  
*jt «tft sfa foff ^  5t o  faft n̂ r

*rrfV rr^ar q t c r f f  t't *tt* 
f^rt’ff vt ^  ft* t  i 

^ ?tt qStftro ^  srnft t  fa  3$ ^  
w «y n gH  q rt  t  ?ft *r v t

arfap s*r 5r^nr *pt ^fcwtur
tftr 3H'w > r nvn  ^  fa * t ^
sftr ?T̂ t SPITTT qft TTT^r rrsFTt *T
?TT̂ ertBr ^sr tf si i

SHRI FATEHSINGHRAO GAEK- 
WAD: May I know the main failure 
of the National Integration Council 
which prompted its winding up?

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: There 
is no question of winding it up and 
there is no question of it& failure a^o 
The Council was very useful; it gave
& set of directives on which the ad
ministration could work; it gave indi
cations on the lines of which legal 
statutes could be amended. The> have 
done very commendable work which 
is providing guidance even now m 
our work.

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN- Integra
tion is concerned with linguistic pas
sions between different sections c f the 
community. For this purpose I believe 
if children speaking different langua
ges could be brought together in the 
same school, it will make for integra
tion I want to know whether there 
are any schools of that kind

MR. SPEAKER: The question l? 
about reviving the Council an'i not 
about the schools.

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN: Integrator 
is promoted by bringing together 
children speaking different languages

MR. SPEAKER: I agree it is so, but 
it is also important that the question 
should be relevant to the main ques
tion. I am sorry tor that.

7 Oral Answers

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
how many of the recommendations of 
the National Integration Council have 
been accepted and how have they 
b^en implemented so far.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: We 
have answered the questions to this 
effect before—starred as well as un- 
rtarred—and we have placed on the 
able of the House the recommenda
tions and the manner in which they 
have been implemented. If the hon. 
Member wishes, I can send a copy of 
it to him.

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH May 
I know the steps taken by Government 
to revive the National Integration 
Council and the assistance it has re
ceived from various elements in the 
country including the political nartles 
which are opposing for the revival of 
the National Integration Council’

SHRI RAM NIWAS *TIRDHA- 
Government is not awaie of any poli
tical party opposing the revival of th* 
National Integration Council It is 
true that some parties did not parti
cipate initially m the meeting's of the 
National Integration Council But w« 
were not aware of any political parties 
who were opposed to the revival of 
the National Integration Council

SHRI SAMAR GUHA- Is it a f*ct 
that the National Integration Council 
as it exists to-day, in its last meet mu. 
formulated certain things ir. regard to 
the sons of the soil as also in regard 
to the rights of the minorities, parti
cularly, the linguistic minorities"

MR. SPEAKER: This is only about 
the revival Your question does not 
arise from the main question.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: May I hum
bly draw your kind attention that ju*t 
before I put my question, you a l lo w 
ed two questions. As regards imple
mentation the hon. Minister has re
plied to that question. My question 
flows from that. And so, you will 
please allow me to put the question.
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MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry. This 
does not arise from the main question.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This is a 
sense of discretion. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: The question is 
with regard to reviving the National 
Integration Council. You are dis
obeying me, you should not expect 
that I shall yield because you go on 
Integration Council, oou are dis- 
You will please sit down. I am so 
sorry.

Inquiry into charges against Director 
of Health Services. Goa

*923. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KA- 
KODKAR: Will the Minister of
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 1826 on 7th August, 1970 re
garding the corrupt practices in the 
purchase of medicines for Government 
Hospitals in Goa and state:

(a) whether any inquiry was ins
tituted against the Director of Health 
Services, Goa; and

fb) if so, when and with what 
result?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
fSHRI K C PANT): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir An enquiry was instituted 
bv the Government of Goa. Daman 
and Diu against their Director ol 
Health Services. The articles of 
charges were served on the officer on 
the 17th October, J970. The inquiring 
pjthority submitted its report on 7th 
July, 1972 and the Central Vigilance 
Commission tendered its advice on 
the findings of the inquiring authority 
to the Union Territory Government on 
the 25th Septemebr, 1972. A final de
rision is expected to be taken soon by 
the Government of Goa, Daman and 
Diu.

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAKOD- 
KAR: My question was whether there

was any discrepancy between the 
charges communicated to the Ministry 
ol Home Affairs by the Chief Minister 
of Goa, Daman and Diu an'i the 
charges as stated in the show cause 
notice given to the Director of Health 
Services, Goa, Dr. Wag. I do not know 
why my question was truncated. The 
minister said that in October 1970 
charges were served on the Director 
of Health Services, Goa. On 7ih July.
1972 the enquiring authority submitted 
its report and on 25th Septemebr 1972 
the Central Vigilance Commission 
tendered its advice on the findings of 
the inquiring authority to the Union 
Territory Government. We are now 
m May 1973. The minister said that 
a final decision is expected to be taken 
soon. The Director of Health Services. 
Dr. Wag, was very recently honoured 
ttith th« 1972 award by the All India 
Medical Association in Calcutta for 
rendering best service in the cause of 
public health in the country. This 
Director was suspended in 1970 on the 
pretext oI something here and some
thing there out of the vindictiveness— 
p o h t ir a l  and personal—of the Chief 
Minister of Goa, Daman and Diu He 
was kept under suspension.

MR SPEAKER; This is not an oc- 
racion to make a speech. Put your 
question.

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAKOD- 
KAR* May I know from the hom. 
Minister whPther the enquiry has pro
ved the charges as baseless’  May I 
know from the hon Minister what 
serious action has been taken, or is 
being taken, or is proposed to be taken 
against the person of the Chief Minis
ter who kept the Director of Health 
Services under suspension for many 
months or two years and put him to 
mental torture’  What serious action 
has been taken against the person who 
made the Director of Health Services 
suffer for no fault of his’

SHRI K. C. PANT: First of all, 1 
can assure mv hon. friend that the 
question which has come to us is not 
with regard to any discrepancy with
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regard to the charges. The question 
is “whether any inquiry was instituted 
against.. .  .and, if so, when and with 
what result?”  We have given the 
answer to that question.

The second question is as to the time 
taken. All I can tell him is that we 
have taken up this matter with the 
Government of Goa, Daman and Diu 
and with the Lt. Governor to expedite 
a decision in the matter. A message 
dated 27th April, 1973 has been receiv 
ed by us that the Government o f Goa 
has scrutinised this matter at various 
levels and has submitted the whole 
matter to the disciplinary authority 
on 17th April 1973 and that a final 
decision is expected shortly. This is 
the basis on which 1 have given the 
main reply that the final decision can 
be expected shortly. We are also 
asking them to take a decision quickly 
in the matter.

So far as the finding of the Vigi
lance Commission goes, the advice 
has been tendered by it on the basis 
of the finding of the enquiring autho
rity to the Government of Goa, 
Daman and Diu and they will be 
taking a decision. I would not like to 
comment on it at this stage, e x c e p t  
to say that they have advised the 
issue of only a caution and that on 
this basis and on the consideration of 
the appeal made by the doctor re g a r d 
ing his suspension order, that ordtr 
was revoked by the President in 
October.

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAKOD- 
KAR: This is not the only case. 
There are a number of cases, num
berless cases, where out of vindic
tiveness, political and personal, of 
the person of the Chief Minister, posts 
have been abolished and Government 
employees have been removed from 
posts on the pretext___

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: When
there is an Assembly in Goa, why 
should these matters be brought 
here?

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA ASSAD: 
What is wrong with it?

SHRI PXLOO MODY: Double stand
ards.

MR. SPEAKER: I would accept the 
suggestion of Shri Viswanathan. But, 
then, in future he will have no right 
to refer to any Chief Minister like 
that.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: We are
pointing out that reference to the 
person o f the Chief Minister should 
not be a llow ed ....

MR. SPEAKER: You are so happy 
when Shri Bansi Lai’s name is men
tioned and unhappy when the name 
of somebody else is mentioned. 
There should be uniform standards 
I would request Shri Kakodkar als) 
not to bring in the Chief Minister.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, I rise 
on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order 
during the question hour.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is a point 
of clarification. I quite agree with 
your observation that so far as State 
matters are concerned there should 
be no reference here. But there are 
certain subjects which are concur
rent where Parliament has the right 
to make reference. Therefore, your 
observation should be related to State 
subjects and not concurrent subjects

MR. SPEAKER: I know the pro
per procedure.

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAKOD
KAR: Whether the Chief Minister's 
name should be mentioned or not, 
Goa, Daman and Diu is a union 
territory-----

MR. SPEAKER: It will be much
better if you do not bring in the 
name of the Chief Minister. You just 
say, Government.
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SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAKOD- 
KAR: I am not bringing in the name 
o f  the Chief Minister. Goa, Daman 
and Diu is not a State like other 
States. It is a union territory under 
the Centre. The Government of India, 
the Home Ministry, has every right 
to discuss every point. All such oases 
are out of vindictiveness, political and 
personal. The posts are abolished, 
the officers are sent away over night 
•on the pretext that there are no posts 
which were abolished earlier. There 
is uncertainty in the union territory 
o f Goa, Daman and Diu for employees 
and officers . . .

MR. SPEAKER: You are making a 
regular speech.

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAKOD- 
KAR: 1 would like to know from the 
hon Minister what serious action has 
been taken or is proposed to be 
taken so that this uncertainty in the 
union territory of Goa, Daman and 
Diu is not there and such cases are 
not repeated and are not encouraged 
m future.

SHRI K. C. PANT- As to the com
petence of the Goa Government, 1 
would say, whenever irregularities 
come to notice, as the appointing 
authority, the Goa Government is 
competent, to take appropriate action. 
Therefore, it is their responsibility 
How they do it is also upto them. 
But if my hon friend says, they do 
not do it properly, the people of Goa 
watch and take note of it.

SHRI K. C. PANT: The question is 
somewhat hypothetical. In any case, 
action to be taken will be decided by 
the Lt. Governor in consultation with 
the Chief Minister and, I would hope, 
the action taken will be in commen
surate with the findings of the 
inquiring authority and will bear in 
mind the advice given by the C.V.C.

Trading by Tyre Manufacturers in 
Products not Manufactured by them

*924. . SHRI B R. SHUKLA: WiU 
the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the tyre manufactur
ers are also trading in products 
other than those manufactured by 
them;

(b) if so, whether it is in accord
ance with the conditions of licence 
issued to them;

(c) whether the proceeds from 
trading in products not manufactured 
by these tyre companies are being 
repatriated out of India m part or 
full; and

(d) if so, the extent thereof during 
the last three years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DE
VELOPMENT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) to (d).
A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House.

STATEMENT

(a) and (b). The Industrial Ucen- 
SHRI P. GANGADEB: May I ces issued to Tyre Manufacturers are

know from the hon. Minister whether for the manufacture of specific items
the Government will consider any and trading activities by these firms
steps to safeguard a civil servant are not covered by any of the condi-
from vindictive action by higher tions attached to the industrial licen-
authorities if he is cleared of any ces issued to them. It is a fact that
charges of mal-practices after con- foreign controlled tyre and tube
ducting an independent inquiry manufacturing firms, sell through
and, if not, what measures have been their dealers, automobile accessories
contemplated to rectifly this depart- etc., neither manufactured by these
mental lacuna in the administration? companies themselves nor manufac-
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tured with technical know-how pro
vided by them to other companies.

(c) and (d). The proceeds from 
trading in products not manufactur
ed by these tyre companies are be
ing repatriated out of India by these 
companies but the extent of such 
remittances in respect of these trans
actions is not separately available.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: May I
know from the hon. Minister whether 
such trading is entirely a free enter
prise or }S it controlled m any way by 
any governmental action or regula
tion?

SHRI PP - .NAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE; In t'  ̂ statement it has already 
been poin ed out that it is found that 
certain tyre manufacturing companies 
are traamg with articles wh h are not 
covered by the licences. Akeady a 
complaint has been lodged under Sec
tion 10A(1) of the MRTP Act. The 
investigation is going o n  and, after 
getting the report from the Director 
of Investigation, action will be taken

SHRI B. R SHUKLA May I know 
how long this trading in such acces
sories by the manufacturers who have 
not been given any licence for such 
trading is going on and whether, m- 
spite of the knowledge of such tred- 
ing in such aceess< nes Government 
has chosen not to take any action in 
this behalf?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE- It is not a fact that Government 
has chosen not to take any action to 
stop it. As I have alreadj pointed 
out, the MRTP Commission is con-»i- 
acring the case. The Finance Minis
try is also considering the possibility 
of plugging the loopholes in re m it 
tances m connection with the trading 
activities. So far as this Ministry u  
concerned, they received a complaint 
from the All India Motor U nion 
Congress in 1972 and as soon as th« 
complaint was received, due measures 
have been taken. It is very difficult 
to identify the actual amount remit

ted by the tyre companies in connec
tion with accessories.

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA: May 
I know from the hon. Minister whe
ther he is aware of the performance 
made by the Firestone Company and 
if so, whether any action has been 
taken against them.

MR. SPEAKER* This is a specific 
question about a company, whereas 
the main question is general m nature. 
You are asking about one particular 
company. 1 have no objection, if he 
has got the information.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE: I have no specific .nformation.

SHRI PILOO MODY I would like 
to know Jtrom the Minister whether 
he u> aware of any law, regulation, 
rule or act of Government which pr'j- 
hibits these companies from trading 
in products which they do not manu
facture.

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C SUBRA- 
MANIAM) I apee there is no li- 
rovrr jeq^ired for trading m acces
sories or any other jrljcle-* But u 
they indulge in restrictive trade prac
tices—and this is the allegation made 
agaiust them, then the MRTP Act 
comes into operation This is under 
investigation now.

SHRI K D. MALAVIYA In view 
of the fact that there are obviou9 
malpractices or irregularities com
mitted m such cases can the Govern
ment not find out some method ot 
short-circuiting the lot>g process of 
inquiry, leaving cases undecided for 
months and months or even years and 
years?

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM: We have 
to follow the procedures in this case. 
As I have already stated, for the 
purpose of trading, no licence is re
quired. But in the process o f trading 
if there are malpractices and restric
tive trade practices, then they come
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under tbe Act This being a foreign 
company, perhaps the activities co^ld 
be further regulated when we pass 
the Foreign Exchange Regulations 
Bill

SHRI K D MALAVIYA Can Gov
ernment not find out some ready 
method to put a stop to these mal* 
practices7 What is it that prevents 
the Government from doing this’  Wh> 
are thc  ̂ leaving it to the inevitability 
ot g*> lualntss of the protege of 1*1 
quiry’

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM First of 
all we should establish the irregu
larity before we take any «uch step

SHRI K D MALAVIYA There are 
obvious irregularities

MR SPEAKER Next Question

Promotion of persons belonging to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Trlbts to posts of Inspectors In 
Delhi Police

<*26 SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether a list of about 50 Si.b 
Inspectors to be promoted to the posts 
of Inspectors in Delhi Police has been 
recently prepared,

(b) whether this list does not con 
tain any persona belonging to Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribe* 
and

(c) if so the reasons therefor*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K C PANT) (a) A  list of 
46 Sub-Inspectors for promotion to 
Inspectors was notified on 12th Janu
ary 1973 by the Inspector General of 
Police, Delhi

(b) Yes, Sir

(c) This list was at variance with 
the instructions issued bv the Gov
ernment regarding reservations for

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes The notification of this list 
has been cancelled The Selects £ 
Board will now prepare a fresh list 
m accordance with the instructions 
of the Government in this regard

sft wfK w r  wnsr
# ‘3TFRT s*lpTT fV

*  9 afnra sftr fcraft infa *r
ft 1330

118 w refora ft fasfr srrfa %• 
fffnpr ft 7 x ?r

y yforr sfWrn: % «rar ?rer
vftr fqTSft T̂TfrT %

VT f W  ft %?[T
*rt m  *rf ft tuttbftm r
w r ft ?

ftw V *  *** WCTOT ift 
**r q fe fsp- fr finfr MTw s  tvr :

fa**? f w
srrrr** f t i t z z  *r  finfogre

f w  v r  <V*rr 
t*r aFt*W*WT ft fa  VTfqprl

^rr Wr 
v m  % an^r ^

fan w  ^  # *̂rsr
wm ft*fr»-

Jr frwf yre $>rrr T«rr 
3ft f*5?- 

V?FV ft TTOt t?^ft ftnrr JTW«n I 

TffVr
?t YfiPter % fsjtr fq ^ f
snfoft % *?r tot
f t w f t  ft tftr m  xw  ^ i f t f e f t

^t *RTT VTTOT I  ?
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fflW  W HWI :  re % 

fWww *pt nrftvi  | fa aft fa&ww

W % ŜW-rêST $  *ft 6 »TM

*t % fa#wn* 

fw *raT  | i  ww ?rv  font

re smr  retas* fr$* q?t$-

T$W*PT «TlWT  3d,  8

toj.5 £ $» 2 i 9 *t ft

120 fasp* 11  reft srtfftftwr

ITS  % VfQ-'Ŝ Wi I *?W-

|  (TOT fsR  6 *T1W *̂t

sfre t. re ft % vrwv
vm fw wft I «V r̂ft ̂r 

WW fTO 3R?ft fc 1  ift f̂*FS

Wro  fl**irer 

ynMq&gH  *t w*m
% 3*r *t fa*n ̂prtt fc  re ?m ft

r̂ 3ft tot «rs  fr,  r̂f̂r *nrr

1T'w  ?pr % fft*rr tht
rft *R*T  «ftft  tl  S*ft  f̂PT  SFHT 
ft  fTO 3PTT *T ftft *?t Wf* $ t

re  %*T ft 210  %*ftTre  *Ft 

ŝ ftr* wtt̂ t  *rfre *tt ftfftsr

109 3ft  yftfrqr-myg  *r Vt ft

qssfhrr  f*Furr wr i  re Iw f̂Fr̂ 

ft  f̂ mR  srt?  t̂t w* M ww

fPTT vHWMI 1

«ft *n* f«|f ^tt :  $fre *t

gft  srcjft t re ft vft£t

?t TOft  ti  ^  *Vft  PT %

fPTT  sptf »WFgfTHT  Jfift  & I  ft

•3TRJTT WTT ?f̂aWTWTq̂ FT% fair

ytf ̂rgzf̂ T  mr  ***r  i   ̂ 

aft  firflw r f*TT, 3*  *t  «m WTf 
fw tot  t w  qft 

TT% «TRT «T̂r Ĥt «ft, *rf?s «fr, ?ft

r̂?H re ft îfvnNi  I, 

f«Rro m   tîpsppt fcprr ?

W fjwW  ®*H *  t̂Of

fi&mn irr *t*% M mttitm *$ 

t»  tft *ftir re ft  f»r

re  Mrew t̂ #f  ̂*pt f̂Jit 

wr t «ft?: wr  % M m

ift̂ mnr t i  re ftn? 

n??ft apt r̂arw 5# t 1

«ft  urn 5̂  i#cr 

%f̂rre % W «RT  tfffPT f̂TOT ?

«ft ffwr vi rei. 3 *t$%

IT’T *Tift jrPTTT I  WTT % *n*T»T 

TRTT flPTT fTSTT f  it #f ̂fT 7TR 

yqftgffr  ar̂fhrr  |(t  frfsFT 

r̂̂rr t̂ f̂rrirerr—*r?

«M»r  t 1  «w  mft̂ftv 

 ̂ %  |ft»fr, ref̂ #y$s*

wfr ijtt  n̂«Er  fa£r«ii 1

SHRI  MUHAMMED  KHUDA 

BUKHSH May I know from the Gov

ernment  whether m that list  any 

minorities other than Scheduled Caster 
and Scheduled Tribes are represent- 

ed*

MR  SPEAKER  The  quest.on is

only about  Scheduled Castes  your 
question does  not arise out of this 

You may put a separate question

SHRI NANUBHA1 N PATEL What 

about  Scheduled Tribes’  There is 
no  mention  about the  Scheduled 

Tribes  Only they  have mentioned 

Scheduled Castes.

*|>re m   *f ?fr 

;?2r fat ft $t w t, v̂fm rê 
inri t̂ wt smr | —re ?t«ra ®f*rr 

vm  frtm  | ?
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Cement Factories In Maharashtra

*027. SHRI J. G KADAM 
SHRI SHANKERRAO 

SAVANT

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state

(a) bow many cement factories are 
ther«i in Maharadhtra in the public 
and the private sector and what is 
the capacity ot each one 01 them,

(b) whether the Maharashtra Gov> 
ernment have represented to the Cen
tral Government for starting some 
m oie cement factories Jn that Stjte 
and

( 0  if so the proposed location anfi 
the eapucitv thereof and the action 
proposed to be taken by the Central 
Government on their representation*’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE) (a) There is one ce
ment factor} tit ( handa m Maharash
tra in the private sector with a caps- 
city of 4 0 lakh tonnes per annum

(b) and tct No Sir However an 
application dated 19th April 1973 has 
been received from a private part\ 
for setting up a cement plant 
Chanaka (Maharashtra) for a capacitv 
of 6 0 lakh tonnes per anftum

SHRI J G KADAM As there is 
availability of raw-material at Chana
ka m Maharashtra will Government 
be kind enough to establish a cement 
factory in the public sector over 
there?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE At present th<*rc is no ^uch 
proposal t) establish a cement factory 
In public sector in Maharashtra

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT 
May I know whether any private

party has applied for a cement fac
tory at Cbanaka?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C SUBRA- 
MANIAM) Generally, the details of 
pending applications are not given

fan# w
WTPT S7T T̂rT sfl7

fc f®r 3ft 3tt fm fen  sw  fr,
*3*PT f i t  TT
fa* Tfi t  %t\r f̂ap it

jfc *?fr £ Wfarr

«PT fft *PJT
n t tot vivm  -%\m  amr 
irrrw r % > vfin f  ?ft iftx&r % 
fa?puT

*TT ST jTT 7f,

t  ?

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM This 
doe^ not relate to distribution at all. 
This relates to number of factories 
m Maharashtra

*rs ftnw y rngrfi 
m sftr
?rm *tt f̂ rrnJT ir few er

wnrt

warn

f  f r̂̂ JT
% 3TTt *r ffft 1 1

SHRI DHAMANKAR Is there any 
proposal to start a cement factory m 
the cooperative sector over there?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE There is no such proposal for 
the present
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f iw n  *  m *
W  «?* w gwrrfl  

% *r* Sf f o i r o #

♦

* 92 8. I t*  m fiW T M l <rti*  : 
«n R̂̂ 8r IW| w»m :

t o  *r& ^  *r? v x f t  f«rr 
fa

( * > )  ^tnr ^ r rv rc  v t  f W n r a r ^ r  

( T n r c * R )  *r ? rn r$ r % ^ f w r t  r r  
fan  m  w w r r ? i  t  t o  *t f w m  
f a * f t  & .

( i f )  w  7?rw  n ? m r* w  vr  
cnfT a r m  * f t  ssgpr f r o  £ ,

(* r )  nf<? ? t  *n  s*t * t * s r j  it  

w r  *r£ £  ^

iyr ***ra«r t o  w rfa* fro *r
*  ttsr? m fi («n  rwr f r o *
fw f  ) : ( * )  % (if) TT* fzmrTTT
?nn t * ^ t ^ r  I  i

TH* qgr f^TTT 3 «ra^ 1970
flFT qr fa ?  ̂ TRtaPTinjr
T pr^  *ftr f B  TrrCT *FP? ifiTCTO 
^  f n ? R  q  1T7 *T*t ^  STT̂  f  OT 
*TT I T O  TO qr fa IFT 14
spff % O T  fTT^F ? t ? # t  *b 
fT O  < r ^ y  % ^ 3  ?f*TR qfr^ jr

r̂f*r sfcr t ?  «r w  m * % f  ® 
w rr  f f n p fr ¥ t  *m r *r h r v n ^  %
f^RTT 4  frfTTH T W T  ^  Th>TFT

t I  £  1 t o *  j??s *rt w  t o t  «rr

fa  ?r*arf?srrr T 35̂  *  f w t
* r  enfe «fr *  <farr <rr 1 *rafa *rm%

^  w rfa r gftwr $  irf
v tf  ^ f ? r  ^

^rf 1 w  v t  w fw w  w m r  *r>
'9*ft »rf titft wft it *m -
f*rar % fsrq; v^rtsr

f n  iff^TT «W T *TT I

2 ŵrt nt«r % Rfwnr
Iff ^  ^ fa*rif sftr 3-*ft f?rsrq-
qr 2 <rihr, t t  ^  *rm  f^rr 
«rr 3ft jzrft «ftr it m r^q- sfraR  
^  ?rm ^ n r  f w  mrr <n t irT«nr 

wrcrwrc: T * n f t 5̂ n*rqi* 
*rrwTr Tt ^sr f?ptn t o  «n \ ijg
*rft k ffT3Rt ^'t ift 7 5 ? ^ ^  
«f f^TJfrm % fswpnrr % fkrr < rW M  
% *m  nzft % fm% v t t o ?  <& 
«ft 1 »ns iRft k zrr ?rr> #
n Trx**m »r#t^frsr? 
rr% ?tt fsfqrr «rr f% fpt^t it itr  
tft irm tftr w p m  vi^arnft ^V 
t o  1

j  TPr?T v n rrr  ^  sntjr ffT O
*  ? m n  ^  «?>rr  ̂ f^  ^rr
^ 5  K fnR t t o  ititt ip sfhr 
2 h 3fNr itftr ic ^  n ,=?Fn

«TT q*Vr HTffWW TT fTOT * *  TOT
TOf^STT TT3F if: W  U ^ »
TR^T T O  faTRTP^I? Wf»T % *??ft

t o t  % wnr ^^Mrr
TO*r f t  •317 7ft ^ 1

*1° ^wtsrr r m  «rtiv n f
tft * *fr i^rrqr Tisrr H:, gw $r 

^  SpftTT ^ftf>TT far *TT?T ?T f?TTW%
^  ^  ?f7^rr % srf̂ r afSt n fr
■3*r % rr?zr ?rrvTT ^ ?r t  w r

^ 1 VPT % *t$t %  %<r
^  *H?ft wrftftffft % i r t  *r r̂Nr
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WK f, **  * tit

?wr«f  f  fv  w*jOh>  ?f ir % 

srfer  3ft  w nw , faqr  *nrr,  ft
«ftTT  n*rr,  ̂ -rfsFrr

 ̂  fro  —  ̂  «p  fasrra wt 

aptfsn̂t ft *ri  fsn?n% otswr

f*P*T  $ I W   ?*T%  si* *T fit
r̂mrrfy ft vw* ff & ?

«rt  Tm  f«ww  fa«rt : tr*

fFfTR  ̂3ft 8̂RT -ft ft, T*T ir *T®T 

 ̂2t w  TFpfr  snrrr £■ *t*tt 

wr  fto fto wfor* &—rffi ip 

3T*i* to $ 1  Stfnr rt «p»

*r*ft  Tff'm  ?n?t  3r?rnT 1  w %

fofrr   ̂i} fâfT-TSt  r? ^

*m  TT »J7T f«n3prar "FT "̂̂TF̂T 

*T «TT  !*T ft T̂f  T̂TTTT -3 TO

ifcfr  £ -?r*Tr  <jtt  arsrer  sm  *i\ 

rm  I i

ito  ff̂ Tfm wiw  :  n?

*TSftTft  apt  *PT?  IT̂FTft ft TT̂ ?T

srmfen ann «rr ?ttt ̂  fwi

% tft fa*  % TO  <**ft STCTO |f

t, vnrmrr f?rr £ -̂'t* <r arm 
fen «tt i  m*r f r *fr %
rpapFT 3T* *m f  TW  »Wr  fr 

T̂STT apt f̂fapT BzpFin ft TO I 

^r ft  P̂STT  % *T* *r f9  tft 5T|t 
sim 1  smto* | fa rnr-

WT T̂apR i* «JTT fasirq sn̂T ̂

fsn | 1  $  grmr  $ ff sm 

*TFT  % TnFVR ?R*>R fl ftfsT 
fet f fap •&* % to smr 
swr  ft ftf  i^i  ?r ?ft  ?rsn 

v  *ft»r 3ft  ? fw jl  T̂ RT 

*  *t$ TfwHT fwr m 5T|ft f «rr?

«rt tw ftnrw  ftwf : ^

t fap  ̂ ?rm fetrT

anrrm *fVr ar̂ wft  »r̂r 
it  wr ar̂t  <T4»THr  n̂t «rar 

fw   ift §rm̂ HT

aft  TO t  f*p  ̂’jw  ̂  ift

fjT̂r $  TO T̂

fp=raar fen £ \ t*t%  ^ it ̂  

n r̂mrft t̂ 3tt f̂r t 1

«ft tht wraR : srearer  w 

^  ift  fTHTTT   ̂ f̂̂STTt % ?TW 

5PRTPT  feT ap!TT  ft  'R̂SFU *T

r  rr̂ nr  *̂r 1̂

fern «raR % nm -srfT *r fT 

rnr  -rfg   ̂  IfT '4  TT 
Tf r̂qr 7STR inft 5fr T TPT «ft ̂TCRT 

5rm PtT7" TTTT I  ̂5?f“TRt TT 
cft?TT 3̂- % fiTTFTT arrrnrtr

¥*fk*  ^r   ̂>rf 1  f̂t t p̂rt 

T̂̂TT f fr  STSTR tn?r 3fr ft 

ft  r̂fr  fli farsf«T ft

aif ft ’

«ft tm far«mf fiwf :  ̂mt
it **m t* k fm $ *fr?

7*tft T?7 if «rra-  ft ̂ \  t̂'t%

TO T̂#t jfr fT fspgrr I fT 3TT *ft, 

i?ft  fwrf̂r f T?rft JZ\ jTT? ra% 

f̂rra ff sF̂rffT t̂rr f- 1

«ft «T$n Hf?T » f:«rm :  J? 3ffr̂

m̂srxr ?r TT̂t ift  ̂ r̂nr̂T ?r?̂r | 

iR %  sr jt?t ar?fV ift ̂

*PT  ’TRT  r̂aniTl  ?fR «R

«r?qTJT M  ^r <?r*rr tz*

% to  fr wzt »m ff ̂  

snffa  t̂  to, -3?tt;  t̂tztt  to 

*r>T T̂ft T̂?HTtfT apt  ̂in SIR 
tor 3tt̂ tr?  ̂ m
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3ft  «nft  fa %  tftf? f

*Ft vfv  | \  $

*nq%  mwnr 3r *t  *Tf dt  <rcr 
to ** t$t  $ tft *ht fatft

WvffT ?<t*W  SWft <*?TT VT
:5RVt 3TP*  V?PfiX T̂STTt «Ft *̂TTXT 
fosT%  tft fqT  ’

www  w$tara  *TTq%  sre* ?ft

faqT  ̂  t I

•ft WWW IIWW *  %

sm R  ̂3pr * ̂fasrct  wmr 

fpfrer frgrcrffoft  *5t %

5R ̂ re% 3JT7! 3JTTCT 3R*T ft 7|<s  x

I  i  srsrnr t̂t% * rest ŝrm 

stttst t i

w««f  :  *nq  tfêr i

*ft  m w  IfTOH  $ ts
#%,  wsr sttct wrf?n[ i

W®*RFf  Hftaw ̂   OTTts I 
r̂tf rtpt srjtt | ?ft 

%  <ftfspr I

«ft ?n» fa*ro fasr?
*Rf*T  ̂ fa 5fWT-im «TT 3ft

*rw%  vj*fa?t f̂̂rr flr ?n% t <r*fa

A  HT'CTT  spt fzwfr I  I  ^

Hft I fa HTVftTr ^

TT̂ ar irsfttft 
srnfr It qnr ̂ttftr

fa*ro *"q 3* «pt$- 
wît  t̂ 3rpft t i refft   ̂ HSTîr
fen  fa re *rr̂ frnxzf  srre

% faq;  T̂fT % t̂f  fa?fa  sprhn̂t 
*?t  3rrJr  re wxw  *t  *m fats*

| fa wr tft  vr̂ nft ̂fr»fr, rm

wtwk frr 3ft  w m  |  % sttt

?T*?t  |  TT51T TOHT  ?̂t, 3ft  ift
tot  fqrrt  wrrcr *t *tr*t  re%

*rrt *r  $ t   ̂   ̂   arfkr

 ̂ f*f % w*pft unfair *pt% re*>t 

W* w&Jt iffim  i

SHRI K s CHAVDA The Govern
ment of India are not serious in the 
implementation  of  schemes  for 
amelioration of the lot of Scheduled 
Castes  A question  had  been raised 
by me m 1970 regarding the burning 
alive of a Httinn girl and the informa
tion was given  m  1972  Regarding 
the present incident also, just now, 

the hon Minister has said f̂parTJq̂t jift

% *ts ?r arm&ir i f̂ wr- 

q̂t wk 3tt* % arre fire vt ̂ttT- 

9PT  ?

»Iir >̂ft («ft wrt9fvT̂f«m ):

3ft 3tTT feTT TOT | re% ̂  
?r5Fy ̂Ftt  qfmrnr

Ot'Tfrt | fa

faarrr  ?r̂t tt  | eft   ̂ 3fa?r 

«r?t t i w *wsr ir ̂=rrt qrpr 

3ft ^srt wrf  ft rê   5*

t̂f ?pt ̂ tt  re%  fan-tra |wt fr 

r̂fnr ̂  t̂rt  n )Ttf ?rm

 ̂  |  i  («Twrr?T  3fr

n̂T fasft f  srwr 8  ?3rrr 

im A 7*ftn ̂ FT Ht  I fJT̂ 3TT 
faT 8 F̂TR ̂ 5Tf  shft I  ̂  

3TTT ̂  5frV̂ TOT sftT ̂ |r <?TT TT̂TT 

r̂t re«FT ̂ 3it f*T?rr  vr <faR7 

% WmjT f?TT f̂ ap !frŝ q

<t i *rr ijitt fr̂r »rf i

??t snrrc ?ts?t ̂  ̂ftf stpt sr*wr

fere ?=̂  TTT̂ qi fa 3TTJT 

=f5T TT ?p̂rrJT §*TT # I ??ftf5Trr 

S*T*TRrar TT 3UT15T 3TTW  ̂jqtift ||

prf̂ *ty  fa

fâTT ̂  9R  I arstffâ it 
?rfa ̂r*r frê

itt?j;it q̂r fa stwt ̂ ?fTT ̂  t 

ST srtf̂ r ̂  «r̂fr?rr  | wt ^  

3ĵfc aw?r s«r «t>t ̂  ?jirwr ̂*f i
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SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: He is evading 
a reply.  It is mentioned in the state
ment that Harijan cultivators  had 
been beaten by the Gujjars, and yet no 
action has been taken.

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order.  I am 
not going to llow any debate on this.

W Wf wnf :  * *T?ft 3ft it

TOTT TO’TT f 3  *t *J?I XTSft

mr vjz am fan

TOT  *TT  5TTST  *rf  T̂T

iTf: xTffmr ?ft tot t, wt t̂ jrfrwr

T̂t 1TT3T *T f44>Hl 3FT TgT &—3To 

*T?T  & sft  TOWT f®F WTTO 

%  TOTf̂  *t£  «PT ̂ FTT 1̂% 
f̂RPTB TOT  TO ?T?m ̂TrT $

"sn  sf-r̂'T *?r tffc spr *V 

f̂g<rrcfT sr% itr ^

faror m t%[ flf pftt ft ?r£t
TORT % TTO *T*i'W tft  T̂

f̂tS  TRT  TOT .

w?w stpt  Mfaro

XftfS T%rr. %nm ?T t̂fsTTt I

Tit 5R 

w«fr  7̂ %  f̂FTTO tot t 

^ %rrft «tpt t sfft,

sro?t '̂t, ̂ftsr 3rr t̂t
*TR *r faTTHT 3TT T̂r &  ^

*T fTPT̂  trap n TOT

^ t 7  5ffm  3TT T3T TO TPT5ft

^ frrerr  «tt  "emvT srsrr?  *3̂ % 

to? TOt  fen |  ? 5

srPFrr w t̂t f frr  *n3Rsr *r tot 

yr.  *£sr  *3ft *?t to  fcHrir tfk 

*r$ wn fa $fr3R> % *mm ir 

sfar  vr*nft 3rr*r ?  sw

fft TORT it Jf Tfo  WM̂ipc aft *rf?T 

9Ttft  Iff %  JTWfry *f TOT  |T®

ŴT ?

«ft  f̂lrrsrvt tffarar : ttk 
?tto %  afrrqfit  *r §*rr ft r

*T *ft 3TT<T *ftcT «l?t IT# ft t

q̂r Kft frrar ft sftr 5f̂T ?r to* *T$ft
VT 3pTR Sft STOT ft » 3fr 

WT T̂OT «ft  *t | t ftpr «ft
sp?rr f %ftr m*m* fen ft 

fa  spr  T'rf  frjft  3ttW 

m f̂t T̂TOT̂t «F**r I VZ 3TT 
sn̂T  ̂?% % T̂% frrrr fpTO ̂

?ft %tm  %  tot m  
5R iĥt iff  îg- ?ir  i
3ft  5̂T  % WFT TOT apnf ?ft

 ̂?mt TOFT ft I *TgT qr 3T̂ ̂nt'TTR’ 
?TT̂  «T  rft  T̂R r̂̂T fewrf

?rVr  :cR% % 3ft  ?ft

>T7W  Wft,  f̂TT fefTR %

grrr  ̂ ferr wttot i

Economic Development of Tribal Areas 
of Jhargram in Midnapore (West 

Bengal)

+

'nzo SHRI R N BARMAN

SHRI A K M ISHAQUE

Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state

(a)  whether  the  tribal  areas  of 
Jhargram m Midnapore District (West 
Bengal), are amongst the most back
ward areas* in the countrv. and

(b)  if so what measures are being 
taken by the Government for economic 
development of those areas?



THE MINISTER OF STATEIN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN PHAJtIA); C«) and (b>. A 
.statement is laid an the Table of the 
House.

Statement

Jhargram area in Midanapore Dis
trict has been recognised as a back
ward area in the State by the State 
Government.

A specific allocation of Rs. 10 lakhs 
has been made by the State Govern
ment in the Annual Plan for 1973-74, 
which is for supplementing the de
velopment activities taken u p  with 
allocations from sectoral outlays from 
the normal plan and non-clan pro
grammes of different departments. A 
Cell has also been set up known as 
Jhargram Affairs Branch of the State 
Development and Planning Depart
ment under the charge of a Cabinet 
Minister. Besides this Cell, there is a 
Jhargram Development Board for co
ordinating the execution of plans for 
development of this region.

Jhargram i- also likelv to benefit 
from the Central schemes of drought 
prone a eas as well as from conces
sional finance from financial institu
tions and Central subsidy of 10 per 
cent on the fixed capital investment by 
industries, available to identified back
ward districts.

Besides the Minimum Needs pro
gramme to be taken up in the Fifth 
Plan will also help in developing this 
area.

SHRI R. N. BARMAN: May I know 
whether Government have in mind 
the extension of the Central subsidy 
scheme to other backward areas of 
West Bengal, as the scheme is going 
to be extended to Jhargram, as stated 
by the hon. Minister? If so. which are 
those places?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: The sub
sidy scheme has already been extend
ed to the Jhargram area as the West 
Bengal Government has indentifled 
this area as industrially backward

naturally for concessional fljaapAe end 
also for 10 percentsubsidy. '

SHRI ft. N. BARMAN: M ty I know 
whether it is a fact that mere decla
ration of Central subsidy is not enough 
to attract industrialists in those areas 
and, if so, what other steps are under 
consideration for the development of 
those areas?

SHRI MOHAN DIIARIA: The ques
tion is related to Jhargram area. The 
State Government has created a Jhar
gram Development Board. Similarly, a 
cell has been created at the State level 
and in order to develop those areas 
these agencies are created.

SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SARKAR; In 
view of the answer of the hon. Minis
ter, may I ask whether, in rospect of 
subsidies and incentives to the back
ward areas he has in mind any idea 
to sponsor any Central schemes for 
these backward areas, particularly the 
tribal areas?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: We shall 
have to take an integrated approach 
to all these problems. As we have in
dicated m the fifth Plan approacn 
document, in or^er to give proper re
lief to these backward areas, several 
steps are being contemplated.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is not a 
fact that about 80 to 90 per cent of 
the tribal people in Jhargram have 
neither land nor homesteads. In re
gard to have economic development, I 
want to know first, whether the Gov
ernment Is going to assure them at 
least homesteads first, and then 
whether they could make available for 
them the surplus land that may be 
available and, if so, mav I know the 
steps taken by the Government?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: The Cen
tral Government has made it very 
clear that all those who are having 
no land in the rural areas will be given 
homesteads at the cost of the Central 
Government. Naturally, It will be 
applied to this area. Regarding the 
other subject. I have not got the 
figures with me.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS 

Industrial Units in U.P. during Fifth 

Plan 

*925. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DE
VELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a number of industrial
unit� are likely to be established in 
Uttar Pradesh during the Fifth Plan; 

(b) if so, what are those units; and

(c) the total financial aid likely to
be given to the Uttar Pradesh Gov

ernment for establishing these units in 
the public sector? 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA
NIAM): ('a) and (b). The programmes 
for large and medium industries to be 
established during the Fifth Plan in 
the various States including Uttar 
Pradesh have not yet been finalised. 

( c) Does not arise.
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Participation by Farmers in Program

mes Broadcast under Rural Section 

am! Farm-Home of A.I.R., Delhi 

*931. SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Will the
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state: 

(a) how many farmers were invited
to participate in the various pro
grammes broadcast under the Rural 
Section and Farm-Home of A.LR., 
Delhi during 1972; 

(b) their number State-wise, viz.,
Haryana. U:P. and DelbJ and tile 
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special qualifications o f tine partici
pants, and

(c) what action Government pro
pose to take to improve the standard 
of Rural programmes of Delhi Station9

1HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI I K GUJ- 
RAL) (a) 305

(b) (1) Haryana 104

(n) U P  159

(m ) Delhi 42

Paiticipants in the programme in
clude, besides Krishi Pandits, progres
sive farmers and other cultivators 
The only qualification lor the farmers 
is that they should be actual cultiva
tors

(c) The programmes are already 
witkly appreciated but efforts are 
continuously made to improve their 
quality iurther fa's involving more and 
more fa’ mers and making the pro
grammes mcreasingl-y field-based

All< ged Propagation of Caste System 
by Shankaracharya o f Pun

*9 >2 SHRI M KATHAMUTHU

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE
Will tht Minister of HOME 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a) whether Jagedguru Shankara
charya of Pun has been openlv cham
pioning tht in*-Titu4ion ot caste with 
all it, ncQua ties and miustices

(V ) w h e th e r  su ch  oDen ch a m p io n in g  
of caste sv^tem is being resented by 
a laige se ctio n  of the p e o p le  and

(c) if so the steps Government 
have taken to discourage propagation 
of caste and social discrimination 
based on caste system’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA):

(a ) Tfe* Shankaracharya o f Puri Is 
reported to have spoken in favour of 
'Chaturvarnya* at Kolhapur on the 
18th March, 1973.

(b) There was a protest demonstra
tion at Kolhapur on the occasion 
against Shankaracharya’g advocacy of 
‘Chaturvarnya.’

(c) The Maharashtra Government 
are examining the Shankaracharya’s 
speech to decide what legal action can 
be taken In the Untouchability 
(Offences) Amendment and Miscel
laneous Provision Bill, 1972 a specific 
provision has been proposed making it 
an offence to iustify the practioe of 
untouchability on historical, philoso
phical or religious grounds The Bill is 
under the consideration of a Joint 
Committee

Compulsory Science Education upto 
School Level Recommended by a Group 
of the National Committee on Science 

and Technology

■*H3 SHRI G Y KRISHNAN Will 
the Minister of SCIENCF AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state

(a) whethei a group of the National 
Committee on Science and Itchriology 
has recommtnded that science educa
tion should be made compulsory upto 
the school level, and

(b) if so other recommendations 
made by National Comm ttee on 
Science and Techonology and the re
action of Government thereon >

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C SUBRA- 
MANIAM) (a) Yes Sir

(b) The Panel on Education and 
Scientific Research has made a number 
of recommendations aimed at bringing 
about structural changes in existing 
programmes and institutions so as to 
make education more purposeful and 
available to a larger body of students 
particularly m the rural areas These 
includes development of regional in-
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entation "facilit-ies, .augmentation
o facilities for testing and analysis,
establishment of regional science and
technology libraries eq uippt:(i with
~CDmentation facilities, evolving a
- itaOle mechanism for funding basic

arch in 'universities. I.I.Ts, and
-miJ.ar institutions, etc. The NCST
:in consider these -recommendations
:!.fore Government takes a decision on

1..

Beonelit to 'People Living' below pover-
Line from Land Reforms Pro-

,_gramme
*934. SHRI D, K. PANDA: Will the

-ster of PLANNING be pleased to
e:

(a) fo what ext-ent those who are
l.Y proverty line in the rural areas

'i\'iIl.. be benefited by the revised land
l'::eiling laws and other measures con-
n.ecled with land reforms;

(b) whether it is in the knowledge
f Guvernment that there is a con-

attempt by' vested interests on
land to defeat and sabotage the land
reform measures; and

c) if so, the measures taken by
ernrnent to enlist the active co-

(J ration of the rural poor in defeat-
g such sabotage attempts by vested

lnl.ere~ts?

E MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
STRY OF PLANNING (SHRI

OHAN DHARIA): Ca) The ceiling
aw of some States have recently been

re' d and in other States the laws
in the process of being amended

in the light of the national guidelines
(In. ceiling on agricultural holdings.
Hence it will be too early to say to
rhat extent those who are' below the

p erty line in the rural areas will bt
benefited by t',1e revised land ceiling

'laws and other measures connected
with land reforms.

Cb) Yes, Sir.

(c) The national guidelines based
on the conclusions of Chief Ministers'
Conference held in July. 1972 con-
template the setting up of non-official
bodies at appropriate levels for effec-
tive implementation of land reforms.
An the States Governments have been
advised accordingly,
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Use of Hindi Equivalents in Roman
Script for Names of Ministries aJld

Departments

*936. SHRI SEZHIYAN:
SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN:

W1ll the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether ·Government have issu-
ed instructions to the various Minis-
tries and Departments and the Public
Sector undertakings on the use of
Hindi equivalents in Roman scripts
for the names of the Ministries and
Departmen ts;

(b) if so, the particulars of such in-
structions; and

(c) whether any objections were
raised for such use of Hindi equiva-
lents to Roman scripts?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON-
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA):
(a) to (c). The Eighty-Nineth Amend-
ment to the Government of India (Allo-
cation of Business) Rules, 1961 which
replaced the First Schedule to the
Rules was notified on 17th June. 1971.
It described the names of the Minis-
tries/Departments etc., in English with
their Hindi equivalents in Roman
script in brackets. Thus the Minis-
try of External Affairs was described
as: Ministry of External Affair"
(Videsh Mantralaya). Existing in-
structions for the description of names
of Ministries/Departments etc., on
letter heads were accordingly modifi-
ed on 1st February, 1973 SO as to con-
form to the description given in the
First Schedule to the Government of
India (Allocation of Business) Rules,
19tH. The effect of the instructions in
nutshell is that in letter heads. the
Hindi names of the Ministries/Depart-
ments will be given first followed by
their English equivalents with Hindi
version in Roman script within brac-
kets. Thus the letter head of the
Ministry of External Affairs will be
printed as under:

fq~'!lT+f~lf

Ministry of External Affairs
(Videsh Mantralya)

Oral Answers

No objections to the above instruc-
tions of Ist February. 1973 have been
received.

Smugglers, spies Active on Punjab-
Pak Border

*937. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE:
SHRI M. RAM GOP AL

REDDY:
Will the Minister of HOME

AFFAIRS be pleased to state:
(a ) whether any steps have been

taken by Government against the
smugglers and spies active on Punjab-
Pakistan border; and

(b) if so, the ztst thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PER·
SONNEL (SHRI RAM NIW AS MIR·
DHA): (a) and (b). Utmost vigilance
Is being maintained by all concerned
agencies in this behalf and appropriate
action under the penal and preventive
provisions of law is also being taken
against all persons known or suspect.
ed to be indulging in espiona.ge and
smuggling activities.

Policy of Expansion of Industries
under Larger Houses

*938. SHRI C: K. CHANDRAPPAN:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to
declare a new policy regarding the
permissibility of expansion of indus-
tries under the control of larger
houses;

(b) if so, the outlines of the propo-
• sal; and

(c) the reasons for adopting this
new approach for the larger houses?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY (SHRJ C. SUBRA·
MANIAM): (a) to Cc). The policy of
Government with regard to participa-
tion of large industrial houses in in-
dustrial development has been ex-
plained in a Press Note dated 2nd
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February, 1973, which clarified Gov-
ernment's decisions on industrial
policy, Copies of the press Note have
been laid on the Table of the House
in reply to Unstarred Question No. 281
answered on 21st February, 1973.

Memorandum from Namak Udyog
Sangh, Phalodi

*939. SHRIMATI KRISHNA
KUMARI OF JODHPUR: Will the
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND SCIENCE AND TECHNO-
LOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived any memorandum from the
Narnak Udyog Sangh, Phalodi recent-
ly;

(b) if so, the main demands listed
in the memorandum;

(c) whether a decision has since
been taken thereon; and

(d) if so, the main features there-
of?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA-
MANIAM): (a) to (d). The Namak

'Udyog Sangh, Phalodi submitted a
printed memorandum to the General
Manager, Northern Railway, New
Delhi on 14th March, 1973.

The main demands listed in the
memorandum are as under:-

(i) a guaranteed supply of 50
wagons per day by way of
fixed quota may be sanctioned
and that some system of sup-
ply per priority and ODR
may be formulated;

(ii ) the project of rail-line con-
necting Phalodi with Kolaya-
tji may be executed expedi-
ciously; and

(iii) the ban imposed on loading of
salt from stations of Bikaner
Division may be removed.

The General Manager. Northern
Railway has sent a reply to the Narnak
Udyog Sangh, Phalodi, stating that the
loading of salt at Phalodi had im-
proved during the year 1972-73 as com-
pared to the loading of salt during
the year 1971-72. The Sangh had also
been apprised of the difficulties ex-
perienced by the Railways, owing to
which further improvement in loading
performance despite efforts had not
been possible.

The proposal far linking of Phalodi
with Kolayatji by rail was not found
justified by the Railways.

As regards the removal of ban im-
posed on loading of salt from stations
of Bikaner Division. The Railways
informed the Namak Udvoz Sangh
that loading of salt had been restrict-
ed to salt producing areas in order
to enable the local products also to
move. Moreover, in order to enable
the benefits of rail-transport being ex-
tended to other industries also, it has
been decided to restrict the movement
of salt from areas other than salt pro-
ducing areas.

Lapses in Foreign. collaboration

*940. SHRI P. M. MEHTA:
SHRI P. GANGADEB:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND
rECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether certain lapses in foreign
cotlaboration have been pointed out to
the Union Government;

(b) if so, what are the lapses le-
ported; and

(c) what action is proposed to be
taken not to allow these lanses in
future?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUB RA-
MANIAM): (a) Government's policy
in regard to foreign investment and
collaboration has been selective, inas-
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much as import of technology and
know-how is allowed only for the
items of manufacture for which indi-
genous capability has not adequately
developed within the country. Consis-
tent with this policy including the
maximum use of indigenous resources
such as raw material, machinery and
equipment and technology, as also the
need for conservation of scarce foreign
exchange together with need to en-
courage growth of exports. foreign in-
vestment and collaboration are allowed
primarily in high priority and specia-
llsed technology sectors so as to de-
velop indigenous capacity in the vital
economic sectors to the required ex-
tent. Recently a Committee consisting
of top scientists and technologists was
appointed to review this policy and
make recommendations to Govern-
ment. The Committee has just sub-
mitted its report which is under study.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Enquiry into the Missing of a Soviet
Tourist from a Hotel Ia Delhi

8740. SHRI M. S. SIVASWAMY:
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any enquiry was held
regarding the missing of a Soviet
Tourist from a hotel in the capital on
the 30th March, 1973; and

(b) if so. the result thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER m THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(::iHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) On enquiry, it was found that
the Soviet National had left Delhi by
Pan Amer.can Flight No. 001 at
5.51 AM on 31st March. 1973.

Amount for Construction of Hostles
for Girls Belonging to Schelluled

Castes / Tribes

3741. SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN-
WAR: Will the Miniser of HOME'
AFFAIRS be pleased to state the
amount of money proposed to be given

to the State ; Governments, separa
during 1973-74 for constructing hos~
or for the extension of existing capaes-
tyi of the hostels for girl students. ee-
longing to the Scheduled Castes. anti.
Scheduled Tribes?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN. "
MINISTRY OF HOME AFF A.IRS
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): The amGWl.t
tentatively earmarked. for the. scheme
of hostels for girl students belongmg
to Scheduled Castes and Schedu!1eC.
Tribes for 1973-74 is Rs. 41.53
(i.e., Rs. 17.85 lakhs for Sched~,
Castes and Rs. 23.68 Iakhs for Scire-
duled Tribes).

Assistance. to States for Tribal Dev
ment Blocks

8742. SHRI BHAGIRATH. BHAN-
WAR: Will the Minister of HO.
AFFAIRS be pleased to' state:

(a) the amount of, assistance ghl8!!

to the States, State-wise, for the 'In-··
bal Development Block Programme
Schemes;

(b) whether any evaluation has
made of the work done In this
text during the Fourth Five Year
period; and if so, main points therast;-
and

(c) what special measures' are' pn»-
posed to be taken for the econonne
development of the Tribals durmg mE-'
Fifth Five Year Plan period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TBE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRI F: H. MORSIN): (a) A state-
ment is laid on the Table of the House,
(P~acedin Library. See No. LT 4933.
73]

(b) At the State level there is -
system of evaluation of Tribal
veldpment Blocks and other program--
mes, in particular by the Tribal Re-
search Institutes.

The oraanisation of the Director
General (Backward Classes WeIfar.e.
has conducted some surveys/stu~~'
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of certain Tribal Development Blocks 
ut different States and the main find
ings ate:

(i) Earmarked funds including 
C. D. provision have not been 
tuily utilised.

(ii) in certain areas cooperative 
movement is weak and needs 
to be strengthened.

(hi) Irrigation facilities need to be 
increased.

The Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes also 
makes a general review of the Tribal 
Development in the country as a 
whole. His Annual Report is laid on 
the Table of the House. The last 
report for the year 1969-70 has al
ready been laid on the Table of the 
House.

The Parliamentary Committee on 
the welfare of Scheduled Castej and 
Scheduled Tribes has also taken up 
examination of the T. D. Block pro
gramme in different States. So far. 
the Committee has submitted a report 
on Guiarat (11th Report of the Fifth 
Lok Sabha) The Committee has also 
completed examination of T.D. Block? 
in Madhya Pradesh and their report is 
awaited.

(c) In the Fifth Five Year Plan a 
new strategy for Tribal Development 
is envisaged under which integrated 
area development programmes for the 
tribal regions having more than 50 
per cent tribal concentration are pro
posed to be prepared. Special atten
tion is also proposed to be given to 
isolated tribal communities, tnbals 
affected by industrial and other pro
jects and shifting cultivators. The 
results of the evaluatorv studies have 
been taken into account in framing 
the programme.

Assistance to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Artisan* for ieve- 

h V M o t  o f Ccttaie Industries

674S. SHRI K . MALLANNA: Will 
th* Minister o f  INDUSTRIAL DEVE

LOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of assistance given 
to the Scheduled Castes and Schedu
led Tribe artisans in various States 
for the development of cottage in
dustries;

(b) the number of beneficiaries in 
each State;

(c) the! measures taken to offer 
employment or from cooperatives for 
those who have completed training;

(d ) whether any evaluation has 
been made of the scheme; and if so, 
its outcome; and

(e) the steps proposed to stream
line and intensify the schemes?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DE
VELOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAH
MAN ANSARI): fa) to (e). The in
formation is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House.

Grade m  Officers of Indian Statistical 
Service in the National Sample Sur

vey Organisation

8744. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister o f PLANNING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the number of Grade III offi
cers of the Indian Statistical Service 
in the National Sample Survey Or
ganisation (Field Operations Divi
sion) who have been working there 
continuously since the inception of 
the Service, and

(b) the reasons for their continued 
stay in that Organisation and not 
rotating them in other Offices/Orga
nisations/ Branches of the Depart
ment o f Statistics?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHAR1A): (a) There is no 
officers belonging to  Grade HI o f  the 
Indian Statistical Service who has 
been working in that capacity in the 
Weld Operations D ivision , Nattoaal
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Sample Survey Organisation, conti
nuously since the inception o f the 
Service.

lb ) Does not arise.

House Tax Leviable in Delhi

8745 SHHI K  SURYANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: *

(a) whether a judgment was deli
vered by the Delhi High Court last 
year that the House Tax leviable by 
the Delhi Municipal Corpoiation on 
residential houses should be subject to 
the maximum o f 7| per cent of tne 
capital cost thereof,

(b ) whether the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation continue to levy House 
Tax according to their slab despite the 
High Court’s verdict, and

(c) if so, the remedial measures 
which Government propose to take to 
*et matters right**

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) (a) to (c) In 
the case o f Dewan Daulat Ram 
Kopur v /s  the Municipal Corporation 
of Delhi, the Delhi High Court held 
as follows on 16th November, 1972

(1) In the case of rented premi
ses the annual value shall not 
exceed the standard rent if 
fixed by the Controller or 
statutorily dcteimined under 
the Delhi Rent Control Act, 
1958, and in other case* where 
the standaid icnt na«s not been 
fixed, the annual value shall 
not excoed the standard lent 
tin ier the agreed rent is taint
ed by fiaud, collusion, emer
gency, relationship and such 
other consideration

(2) In the case o i  premises not 
let m the year of assessment 
but let at any time previous 
to it, the annual value shall 
not exceed the standard rent 
if fixed earlier by the Contro

ller or sfcttutorfly determined 
under the Delhi Bent Act and, 
in the absence of such fixa
tion or determination, the an
nual value shall exceed the 
agreed rent in the earlier 
years

(3) In the case o f premises which 
have never been let at any 
time or premises whose an
nual value is being fixed for 
the first time, the annual 
value shall not exceed the 
amount arrived at in accord
ance with the provisions o f 
section 6(1) (A ) (b ) or section 
6(1) (B )(2 )(b ) o f the Delhi 
Rent Control Act 1958 as the 
case may be and, in case it is 
not so ascertainable then on 
the principles contained in 
sub-section (4) of section (9)

, o f the Delhi Rent Act

The judgment pertained to the an
nual value (rateable value) of the 
premises, on whuh the house-tux is 
calculated and not to house-tax as 
such Rateable values of all premises 
are being determined m accoi dance 
with the above judgment In so far as 
the above judgment pertains to the 
determination of rateable value ot 
self-occupied residcmal premises, the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi has 
filed an appeal before the Supreme 
Court The Delhi High Court has al
ready given a certificate o f appeal in 
the matter

Barring o f STD Facilities on Tele
phones installed for P & T. Officers,

8746 SHRI K  SURYANARAYANA: 
WiJ. the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to (rSQ No 6055 dated the 4th 
April, 197 i regarding alleged misuse of 
STD Cill* by P Se T Office!* and 
state

( a) whether the Ministry of Finance 
O M  doted the 5th October, 1972 en
visages the barring o f telephones even 
in OtU e from STD facilities in res-
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pact ol Officers drawing upto Bs, 1800
pjtn.l

(b ) if so, the considerations which 
have weighed with his Ministry is not 
following these orders in case of Offi
cers o f equivalent rank in the P & T 
Department especially when trunk 
.facilities are also made available to 
them and the calls put through on the 
trunk lines are not paid for but treat- 
ed as departmental and adjusted on 
paper only ; and

(c )  what measures have been taken 
in barring of STD facilities in respect 
o f  residential telephones of Gazetted 
Officers at various levels in the P & T  
Department as envisaged in Ministry 
o f Finance O.M. referred to in part (a) 
above?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):
(a ) Yes.

(b ) The matter is under considera
tion of the P & T Board in consul
tation with Ministry of finance.

(c*> The STD service is barred from 
residential connections if a request to 
that effect is received from the officers 
concerned. The directive of the 
Finance Ministry regarding limitation 
o f col’ s from residential service con
nections Is being followed by the 
Department.

Prescribed period o f stay ot  an officer
o f Indian Statistical Service in the 

Ministries

8747 SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether any stay for an officer 
o f the Indian Statistical Service in any 
Department or Ministry either in 
Grade III or Grade IV has been pres
cribed; and if so, what; and if not 
the reasons therefor;

<b) the number of Grade HI and 
IV officers of the Indian Statistical 
Service in the Planning Commission 
and Ministry of Health nnd Family 
Planning who had been working there 
continuously since the inception ol 
the service; and

(c) the reasons for their continued 
stay in the present Ministries/Depart
ments?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA):
(a) No, Sir. No tenure is prescribed 
for holding cadre posts in the Indian 
Statistical Service in any Ministry or 
Department. For ex-cadre posts, a 
normal tenure of 3 years is prescrib
ed.

(b) Four Grade III officers in the 
Ministry of Health and Family Plan
ning and one Grade III officers in the 
Planning Commission have been work
ing in the respective organisations 
since the inception of the Service. No 
Grade IV officer has served continu
ously in the same Ministry/Depart- 
ment since the inception of the ser
vice.

(c) These officers were allowed to 
continue in the same Organisations as 
there were vacancies in Grade III 
posts in these organisations at the 
time o f their promotion from Grade
IV to Grade III. Efforts are made to 
rotate officers who have served for 
more than three years in the same 
organisation amongst other organisa
tions participating in the Indian 
Statistical Service.

srrsft g'wtaitn’ wnafrr
% 9F*r3nft®fr *rc w =tt

s ? 48. sft wm

TTF f r

( t )  W'TST tmr*T
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nTTK s m  nfaFTT r r  fo r 3TFT

%■ are w t  *r*frsffrr *rww  
v k  mzrrw % ir a k  w f t
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Hardships to Telephone users 2a Delhi 
in the absence of New telephone 

Directory

8754 DR H P. SHARMA: Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state*

(a) the percentage of telephone 
numbers that have been added or al
tered since the current edition of 
Delhi Telephone Directory was issued; 
and

(b) whether Government are aware 
of the hardship of users of telephone 
owing to delay m issue of the new 
directory and the number o f calls 
made by users per month exclusively 
for knowing the new telephone numbers 
in Delhi and resultant loss of money 
to +he public during 1972-73 and 1973- 
74 (up-to-date)?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H N BAHUGUNA): 
o ’) and (b) The requisite informa
tion is being collected and will be 
placed on the Table of the Lok Sabha.

*«*TS*5T% * W f a  « y f »  d H ft fw rq 
fc fa n  %qtor * t * t t  w m  fatar

8 7 55 . «ft n w  t r i m  : 
(*r) f n w ^  v t  vrfvv  firr fw v w  *rcft ^

f a m  0 m  ? f t t  *i^»r fw m  ^w pit
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Report of Inquiry into Explosions ill'

a building in Bhavnagar, Gujarat

8760. SHRI M. S. SIVASWAMY:
Will the Minister o'f HOME AFFAIRS
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the services of the'
Chief Inspector, of Explosives, Nagpur
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-were summoned by the Gujaaat Gov
ernment and a probe was held into 
the causes of the two explosions in a 
building in  Bhavnagar  of the  24th 

March, 187S in which  two  persona 
were killed and some others injured: 

.and

(b) if so, the result thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Yes, Sir. 
The  Controller  of  Explosives,  West 

Circle, Bombay, visited the scene  of 
incident on the 26th March, 1973, and 
sent samples to the Chemical Analyser 
Junagadh, on the same day.

(b)  The detailed report from him 
is still awaited

Hunt in India for an actor to play the 
part of Mahatma Gandhi in Film 

Biography

8761 SHRI  M  S  S1VASWAMY: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 

AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state

(a) whether anv hunt for the actor 

to play the port of Mahatma  Gandhi 
in new him biography to be t*)retted 
by Mr  Richaid Attenborough from 
London was  made  recently m India, 
and

(b) if so, the help given  to  the 

Director by Government m solving the 
issue**

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  /SHRI  DHARAM 
BIB SINHA)* (a) Government have 
no  specific  information concerning 
this matter.

(b)  Government have not yet been 
approached for any help in this con
nection.

ft  vmrnwRpcr

«*f "fSftr

Mfem  ftflri fan mm
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(24-4-1973  W t )

1. tfmrm *rn&

2. Qp|rai<r fipfr
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Rate of Growth of GNP

8763 SHRI DINESH SINGH WiU 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleas
ed to state

ta) the rate of growth of GNP m 
1971-72 and 1972-73,

(b) whether the release of this in
formation has been delayed as com
pared to previous years, and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI
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MOHAN DHARIA): (a) Information
is not yet available.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

f;::p{Tffi~l [T~T~l~T ~l~T ~"h:fti+~T
~ '!~lt~.<!f;e:
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Demonstration by T.V. Staff Artiste:s·
against recruitment policy

8766. SHRI R R SHARMA: Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(cl) whether the T.V. Staff Artistes
recently demonstrated against the rec-
ruitment policy of Staff Artistes for
the T.V.; and

(b) if so, reaction of Government
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE·
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND'
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM
BIR SINHA): (a) Yes, Sir.
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(b ) Their demand was for better 
promotion avenues. They demanded 
that a quota may be fixed for depart- 
mental promotion to the post o f Pro
ducers (Grade 12). This demand is 
considered from all aspects.

Issue of Commemoration Stamp on 
Bangladesh

8767. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state 
whether Government issued a special 
stamp on Bangladesh commemo
rating the birth of the nation?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N BAHUGUNA): 
A special Postage Stamp was issued 
on the 10th April, 1973 to mark the 
inauguration of the New Parliament 
o f Bangladesh.

Generation of Power from Hof Gas

8768 SHRI P GANGADEB 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian Scientists have 
drawn up the design of power plant 
that will produce 25 megawatts of 
electric power from Hot Gas;

(b) whether the Indian design is 
reported to be similar to the world’s 
first and only MHD generator which 
has been producing electricity since 
December, 1971 on the outskirts of 
Moscow w  the Soviet Union; and

(c) whether Expert group appoint
ed by the National Committee of 
science has recommended that work on 
MHD power generator be started at 
the earliest; and if so. Government’s 
reaction thereto?

TH MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA- 
NIAM): (a ) Preliminary studies have

been carried out on the feasibility of 
utilising products of coal gasification 
for MHD power generation. For 
purposes of this study a power output 
of 25MW from the MHD generator 
was considered.

(b ) No, Sir.

(c) NCST has recommended that 
experiments on laboratory scale must 
be initiated on coal based MHD pro
gramme. These initial laboratory ex
periments would be at power levels of
1 to 2 MW.

Classification of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes

8769. SHRI KARTIK ORAON: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is discrimination 
m the method of classification bet
ween Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H. MOHSIN). (a) and <b). 
In determining whether a community 
should be included in the list o f Sche
duled Castes or the list o f Scheduled 
Tribes. Government have been guid
ed by the following critenn:

Scheduled Castes. Extreme social, 
educational and economic 
backwardness arising out of 
that traditional practice of 
untouchabihty.

Scheduled Tribes: Indications of 
primitive traits, distinctive 
culture, geographical isolation, 
shyness of contact with the 
community at large and 
backwardness.

In the case of the Scheduled Castes, 
the main criterion is the existence of 
tangible handicaps arising out o f the 
traditional practice of untouchability. 
Since this practice exists only among 
members of the Hindu and Sikh, reli
gions, the Presidential Orders lay down 
that only persons belonging these

557 LS—S
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two religions can be considered to be
members of the Scheduled Castes

v rr f*  *tt 
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Reliance of General sector for deve
lopment of Tribal Areas during Fifth 

Plan

8771. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether in the Approach to 
Fifth Five Year Plan, reliance has 
been placed on general sector for 
development of tribal areas; and

(b) the allocations for tribal areas 
out o . the total outlay proposed for 
irrigation and power in Fifth Plan, 
under Central Sector and State Sector?

THL' MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) Yes. Sir.

fb> Sectoral allocations under the 
Fifth Plan, inckiJing outlay on irri
gation and power in the Central and 
State Sectors, are being worked out, 
While selecting new schemes for im
plementation during the Fifth Plan, 
emphasis would be given to irrigation 
programmes which will benefit tribal 
areas Tribal areas will reccive ade
quate attention in preparing rurnl 
electrification programmes in the
Fifth Five Year Plan. Minimum need*; 
programme of Ra, 3300 crores will 
also help to a great extent in deve
loping the tribal areas in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan
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•ancfr % r r  sn rn  »rarr
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Inquiry Into charges of conuptions 
.against the Director of Central Fuel 

Research Institute, Dhanbad

8773 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
SHRI ROBIN SEN

W in  the Minister of SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state

(a) whether the Director General of 
Vigilance enquired in the yeai 1971-72 
into certain complaints of corruption 
and malpractices against the Director 
o f Central Fuel Research Institute 
Dhunbad fBthar),

<b> if so, the findings of the Direc- 
1or General o f Vigilance,

(c) the action government intend to 
take against the Director, and

(d) whether C F R I  Blanch of 
C S I R  —Scientific Workers Associa
tion had sent in the year 1972 to the 
Director General ( C S I R ) ,  New Delhi 
and the Director General of Vigilance 
■of C S I  R New Delhi allegations of 
financial corruption against the Direc
tor, and if so, the action taken m the 
matter9

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA- 
NIAM): (a) to (c) The Director 
General o f Vigilance received from 
the Sarkar Committee 9 complaints 
alleging corruption and malpractices 
against the Director, Central Fuel Re
research Institute, Jealgora The Di
rector-General o f Vigilance made pre
liminary investigations which showed

that there was no pnma facie case 
^stjbhshtd m 8 complaints In the 
remaining one case report o f Director- 
General of Vi<m* n r» "t <s consi3ered 
b> the Central Vigilance Commission 
and on their advice, no action was 
nktu  aguir >t the Director, Cential 
Fucu "^search Institute

(d) Ye^, Sir The matter has bc»*n 
referred to Director-General of Vigi
lance for piehmmaiy investigations

Production Assistants for T V . Delhi

8774 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH W»IJ 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state

(a) whether any criteria for the se
lection of Production Assistants for 
T V  Delhi have been formulated,

(b> what was the total number of 
applications received in Apnl/MaV, 
1972 for said posts,

(O  the number of applicant* selec
ted with their qualifications and 
grounds for rejection of others, and

< d) v hether more qualified and ex- 
penenced persons m the field were 
altogether ignored and intimation 
about tht rejection was sent several 
months after’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARVM 
BIR SINHA) (a) Yes, Sir. The 
qualification presenbed for the post 
aie as under:

Essential

Degree from a recognised Univer
sity with experience m assisting m 
production or representation or experi
ence of programme in r c d ic T V ./  
Films/Theati - or m any other com
munication media

Desirable"

Background o f current affairs.
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(b) 284.

(c) 34 candidates, who were found 

to be of the required standard, were 
approved for appointment in order of 
merit  The candidates rejected were 

not found to be of the required stand
ard.

(d) No, Sir. More qualified and ex
perienced candidates were not ignor
ed. However, due to pressure of other 
work, there was some delay in inti
mating the rejected candidates
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Educated uaemjtoyed in Haryana

$777 SHRI BIRENDER SINGIi 
RAO: Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state

(a ) whether Government have col
lected any information regarding illi
terate unemplpyed, unemployed gra
duates and engineers in the State of 
Haryana,

(b ) if ho, the amount of money given 
by Central Government to Govern
ment o f Haryana during the last finan
cial year for their assistance, and

(c )  whether the entire amount has 
since been spent by State Govern
ment, if so, the particulars thereof’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA) (a) to (c) A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House

STATEMENT

According to the information avail
able from the Directorate of Employ
ment Exchanges in Haryana then* 
were 1,23,276 30b seekers registered 
with the Employment Exchanges as 
on 31st December 1972 as follows

(i) Below Maine 
l̂iterates)

t including
6& 560

(2) Matriculates 34 167
(3) Persons who passed Higher 

Secondary (including Inter
mediates Under gradua
ted 10,120

(.4) Graduates including post
graduates Total 10,429

(1) Am 4>378
(u) Science* I >995
(iu) Commerce
(iv) Engineering 401

(v) Medicine 146

(vi) Veterinary .  * 6

(vil) Agriculture , 168

(viu) Law 
(ue) Education 

(x) Others .

Total

26 

2,,V2 

32

10,4*9

1,23,276

Besides, the normal programmes o f 
development included m the State's 
Annual Plan for 1972-73, Central as
sistance was given for special pro
grammes for providing employment 
oppbrtumties m the State as follows:

Name of the scheme Amo urn 
allocated 
in1972-73 
(Rs lakh*)

1 Expansion and improvement 
in the quality of primar> 
tducauon

2 Financial assistance to small 
entrepreneurs for setting up 
industries

3 Rural Engineering Surveys

4 Agro Service Centres

5 Fxpansion ot Consumer Coop
Stores

6. Investigation 
Projects

of Roads

7 Setting up of design units 
lor nial water suppi>

8 Im es&gation ol Irrigation 
and Power Projects

9 Natural Resources Surveys

10 Subsidised emo \ment of 
engineering Degree Diploma 
Holders

11 Special Fmplovment pro
grammes tor die benefit of 
rural and urban job seekers, 
both educated and 
uneducated (Central Assis
tance')

12. Crash Scheme for Rural 
Employment

Total

30 01

70 00 

12 60

0 53

2 10

4 *5

1 20

15 00

3 3*

o S3

49 00

87 50 

276 74
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Informa tion regarding the actual ex
pend: lure incurred by the State Gov
ernment on these programmes is not 
yet available.

Supply of Documents to Netaji Inquiry 
Commission

8778. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state whether the docu
ments in possession of the Government 
o f Japan, U .SA and U.K regarding 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose and the 
alleged plane crash at Tripeh Taihoko 
involving the great Indian leader 
were made available to the Netaji In
quiry Comm* ion’

THE D r :  JTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTPY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI 1 H MOHSIN) AV the re
cords available with the Government 
which the Commission considered 
were relevant to its inquiry have al
ready been made available to them 
Our Mission m Japan have inform
ed that no documents that may have 
any relevance to the subject were 
available with the Japanese Govern
ment Documents received from our 
Mission m Washington have alreadv 
been made available to the C o m m is  
sion Further efforts are still being 
made to obtain certain relevant docu
ments, stated to be m the possession 
of the authorities m the United King
dom

Employment guarantee s'hen— for 
rural unskilled labour in Maharashtra

8779 SHRI P NARASIMHA 
REDDY Will the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to state

(a) whether the State Governm< nt 
of Maharashtra have introduced an 
employment guarantee scheme for the 
rural unskilled labour, and

(b) whether Central Government 
proposes to ask all other State Gov
ernments to embark upon such a

scheme with financial assistance by 
the Centre, if necessary?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No such proposal is under con
sideration.

Position of Field Marshal in Warrant 
of Precedence in India

8780 SHRI BRIJ RAJ SINGH 
KOTAH Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state the posi
tion of the Field Marshal in the War
rant of Precedence in India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN): Officers of 

the rank of Field Marshal have not 
been mentioned in the Table of Pre
cedence However, Field Marshal 
S H F J Manekshaw has been given a 
peisona1 rank m Article 15 of the 
Table of Precedence

Production of Zinc Alloy Tubes and 
Pipes of Alloy Steel in Nuclear Fuel 

Complex In Hyderabad

8781 SHRI K LAKKAPPA- 
SHRI P GANGADEB

Wil> the Mmistei of ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleaded to state.

(a) whether the Nuclear Fuel Com
plex m Hjderabdd will soon start pro
duction of Zinc Alloy Tubes and Pipe? 
of Alloy steel; and

(b) if so, the salient featuies thtre- 
oV

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENREGY, MINISTER 
OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST. 
ING AND MINISTER OF SPACE 
(SHKIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): (a) 
and (b). It is wot proposed to under
take production of zinc alloy tubes at
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the Nuclear Fuel Complex (NFC), 
Hyderabad. As for the alloy steel 
pipes, a plant for the production of 
2000 tonnes of stainless steel seam ier 
tubes per year is being set up at 
NFC at a total cost of Rs. 41270 lakhs 
This plant is expected to start pio- 
duction towards the end of 1975.

Arrest of Pakistani Spies in Bombay

S782 SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
p ie ced  to state*

fa) whether two Pakistani Spies 
who wer*. operating in Bombay for 
some time have been arrested by the 
Se'iinty Police,

(b> whether they were smuggled in
to India after Indo-Pak war and were 
spying on the movement of the Indian 
Navy m the Bombay Docks as well as 
on Sowe‘ shir^ berthing there; and

(r) the fdrt*; of the case and the ac
tion taken or proposed to be taken m 
ibis regard? “

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AN’ D IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PERSONNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS 
MIRDHAi U ) to >0  Two Pak na
tionals had been arrested m Punjab 
m November 1971, while trying to 
(res*, over unauthonsedly into Pakis
tan They were prosecuted and con- 
\ icted under the relevant laws to six 
ninths’ rigorous imprisonment and a 
ft-1*1 of Rs 1000A arid in default to 
suffer 3 months’ rigorous imprison
ment On tht expirv of the above 
‘ entonces they have been re-arrested 
by the Bombay Police on suspicion 
thi»t they had indulged in espionage 
ru t vities, while thrtv were residing at 
Bombay earlier. The cases ^registered 
against them under the Official Sec
rets Act, 1923 are under investigation.

Grant of bonus to employees of Ambar 
Saranjan Bhandar, Ahmedabad

8783. DR RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT AND SCIENCE AND TECH
NOLOGY be pleased t« state:

(a) whether the employees of the 
Ambar Saranjan Bhandar, Ahmed
abad, of the Khadi and Village Indus
try  Commission have filed a writ 
petition m th*' High Court of Ahmed
abad for the grant of bonus to them;

(b) whether the writ petition has 
been admitted;

(c) whether thf* bench of the High 
f  ourt had tendered the suggestion to
♦ hr Advocate General, Attorney Gen
eral and/or Legal Adviser^ of ihe 
Commission to settle the matter ami- 
cabl> wi*h the Khadi Commi?non 
K anm than Union, and

ul» if ‘-o the <top being taken by 
Government’

THF DFPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
AN SARI) (a) and <b) Khadi Com
mission Karamchari Union, Ahmed
abad Branch +hrough its Ahmedabad 
Unit Secretary, Shashik&nt Shukla, 
C/o Ambar Saranu.n Bhandar, 
Ahmedabad filed a writ petition m 
the High Court of Gujrat, Ahmeda- 
abad for the >;rant of bonus, during
1972 which vta*> admitted

(c> ird  (d) The petition was with
draw:' oy the Khadi Commission 
Karamcb.au Union with the permis
sion of the Court.

Ronvb to Employees of K.V.I.C.

8774. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-



MENT AND SCIENCE AMD TECH
NOLOGY be pleased to  state:

(a) whether the Khadi Village In
dustries Commission is not interested 
in setting the question o f granting 
bonus to its employees; and

(b) if so, the steps being taken by 
Government to settle the question?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI): (a) and (b ) Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission has 
been established not as a profit making 
institution, it is hence covered by Sec
tion 32(v) of the Bonus Act and is, 
therefore, exempt from the provisions 
o f that Act.

Demand for Grant of Bonus to 
Employees of Khadi and Village 

Industries Commission

8785. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Khadi Commission 
Karamchari Union had placed a 
demand for grant o f  bonus to the 
employees of the Commission in 1967 
and also in 1971;

(b ) whether the Khadi Commis
sion had rejected the demand of the 
Union and the matter went to the 
Labour Commissioner, Government of 
Maharashtra;

(c) if so, whether any decision has 
been arrived at; and

(d) whether the advice given by 
the conciliation officer to the Com
mission to go for voluntary arbitra
tion and supply o f necessary data o f 
bonus payable to the employees was 
not given heed to by the Commission?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI): (a) to (d ). H ie informa
tion is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table o f the House.
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Profnunne indicating utoaa aftd In
dustries covered «nd«r tlt» Khadi M

8786. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission has sent various 
proposal to Government for the Com. 
mon production programme, indicat
ing therein the areas and industries 
covered under the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission to be reserved 
encouraged/patronised by Govern
ment;

(b ) if so, the saielnt featudes of the 
programme; and

(c) Government’s reaction thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI): (a) to (c). The Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission sent 
proposals to Government, indicating 
therein certain problems of village 
industries and suggested reservation 
in the fields of industries continuation 
of fiscal concessions, fixation of flloor 
prices, assistance in technical develop
ment, price and purchase preference 
from Government, adequate supplies of 
raw materials to village and rural in
dustries ctc, Some of the concessions 
sought are already existing, while 
the remaining are under the consi
deration of the Government.

2, 19 n  WHttenAnswen So

Expansion of Machinery to check 
Financial aspects for proper utilisation 
of funds by Khadi and Village Indus

tries Commission

8787. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:
Will the Minister o f INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) the total disbursements made by 
the Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission and the all India Khadi
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and Village Industrie* Board upto 
1971-72;

(b ) the total expenditure incurred 
by tiie Commission on the audit of 
this disbursement;

(c) whether the Khadi Commission 
is expanding the machinery of check 
in the financial aspects of the grantee/ 
loanee Institutions for the proper 
utilisation of funds; and

(d) if so, the specific proposals of 
expansion of checking machinery and 
when they are likely to be imple
mented?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI): (a) to (d). The informa
tion is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House

Sales Tax on Precious Stones and 
Jewellery sold to Tourists from 

Foreign Countries

8788 SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Delhi Jewellers Asso
ciation have urged the Central Gov
ernment that levy of Sale* Tax on 
precious? stones and Jewellery sold to 
foreign tourists be withdrawn; and

(b ) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment m this matter*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H MOHSIN): (a) and (b) 
There is no representation from the 
Delhi Jewellers Association that the 
levy of sales tax on precious stones 
and Jewellery sold to foreign tourists 
be withdrawn. However, the New 
Delhi Traders Association sent repre
sentation on 12th February. 1973 to 
an Executive Councillor, Delhi, re
questing that local sales o f precious 
stones and jewellery to foreigners 
against foreign currency should be 
exempted from sales tax. This con

cession is not available to other 
States. Sales in the course of export 
outside India are, o f course, exempted 
from sales tax. The concession sought 
is likely to lead to loss of revenue, 
besides creating administrative diffi
culties. Foreigners visiting India may 
well afford to bear the small incidence 
of sales tax. The Association was 
informed that the exemption sought by 
them cannot be granted.

Price of Salt in West Bengal

8789. SHRI R. P. DAS: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT AND SCIENCE AND TECHNO
LOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the people of West 
Bengal have to pay more for salt pro
duced in the country than the people 
of Japan, a consumer countrj of 
Indian salt;

(b) whether the high cost of salt 
which is also a basic chemical for the 
manufacture of Soda Ash, caustic 
soda and chlorine, makes it impossible 
for the industry located m West 
Bengal to put out their products at 
competitive price, and

(c) if so, the reasons therefoi?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE) (a) Does not arise, as 
no salt has been exported to Japan 
after 1970.

(b) No such complaint has been 
received from any industry ir  West 
Bengal.

(c) Does not arise.

Development Of village Industries in 
Ara&achal Pradesh

8790. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR' Will the T/lini^ier of 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND
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SCI C  A   T CH O O   e 
please to state

ta) whether any  srvey has een 
mae to fin ot  the prospects  for 
eveloping village In stries in Ar na- 
chal Praesh,

() if so, the otcome of the sr
vey, an

(c) the names of the In stries pro
pose to e evelope m  Arnachal 
Praesh’

TH PUT MIIST R I TH 
MIISTR OF I USTRIA V

OPM T  (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMA 
A SARI) (a) to (c) The information 

is eing collecte an will e lai on 

the Tale of the Hose
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Import of Truck Tyres 

8794. SHRI P. NARASIMHA RED· 
DY: Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY ifflPI 

(a) whether any arrangements have
been made for emergent import of 
Truck Tyres for which there is short
age in the country. 

(b) if so, the salient features there
of; and 

(c) what arrangements are proposed
to ensure proper distribution of the 
imported Tyres to Bonafide Truck ope
rators? 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA
MANIAM): (a) to (c). The State T:-ad
ing Corporation of India Limited have 
been requested to import 5,000 truck 
tyres immediately from Sri Lanka 
with a view to meet the urgent re
quirements of certain state Tramport 
undertakings. Government are also 
considering the import 9f a :further 
10,00o truck tyres through the State 
Trading Corporation of India Limited 
to mE:et the requirements of State 
Road Transport Under�a_kii;igs. These 
tyres will be distributed to the State 
Transport Uhdertakings on a pro
rata basis after assessing their actuaJ. 
requirements. 

Transfer of Khadi Commission's 
Bhava11 from Bhopal 

8795. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Min,ister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMEN'.,I' ANp SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state: 

(a) whether at the Khadi and vil
lage Industries Board's meeting held 
in Delhi on the 19th January', 1973 an 
understanding was given by the repre
sentatives of the Commission that in 
respect of Khadi Commission's Bhavan 
at Bhopal the transf_er will not be 
made of the Bhavan' without the con
sent of the staff members and that in 

the event of such a transfer the inte
rests of the employees would be ade
quately safeguarded; and 

(b) if so, the present position of the
matter? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 'THE. 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI): (a) and (b) The informa
tion is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Gratuity Scheme for Khadi and Vill21.ge 
Industries Commission 

8796. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: Will. 
the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMBNT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state: 

(a) whether, the present gratuity
scheme of the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission is only a 
stop gap arrangement, pending appro
val of the Commission scheme by 
Government; 

(b) whether the present scheme is
conferring less benefits than the recent 
legis_lation of gratuity passed by tbe
Parhament: 

(c) whether the Commi.Jsion has

been advised by Government to adopt 
the rece:1t gratuity, legislation pend
ing approval of the Commission's pro
posal for gratuity; and 

(d) !f . so. the steps taken by the
Comm1ss10h? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE� 
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI): (a) to ( d). The informa
tion is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Scheme for payment of Gratuity to 
Emplo!ees of Khadi and Village Indus

tries Commission 

8797. SHRI S. A. MURUGANTH.Al',.-1 
Will the Mihister of INDUSTRIAL 
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DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be Pleased to state:

(a) whether the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission has negotiated 
a scheme for the payment of gratuity 
to its employees with the Khadi Com
mission Karmachan Union, if so. the 
outcome thereof,

(b) whether the Scheme with the 
due approval of the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission has been sen t 
to Government,

(c) whether Government have consi
dered the Scheme, and

(d) if so, the decision taken there- 
•on*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THL 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI). (a) and (b) A scheme for 
the payment of gratuity to i*s emp
loyees was submitted bv the Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission 
Bombay to the Government of India

(c) and (d) Government of India 
has considered the Gratuity Scheme 
for the employees of the C ommisstor 
and communicated iK decisi >n to the 
Khadi and Village Industries Com
mission, Bombay

Proat made by Khadi Gramodyog 
Rhavan, New Delhi

8798 SHRI S A MURUGANAN- 
THAM Will the Minister of INDUST
RIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the Khadi Gramodyog 
Bhavan New Delhi has been making 
profit since its inception and

(b) if so. accumulated profit upto 
1971-72 and the amount of capital 
invested as on 1st April, 1972

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI) (a) to (b) The infor
mation i»  being collected and will be 
laid on tile Table o f the Hotwe.

Proposal to * *  op «  Sarai Industries 
t O w h M m

8789, SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
M AU K :

SHRI D. P. JADEJA:
Will the Minister o f  INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion No 305 on the 21st February,
1973 regarding proposal to set up a 
Rural Industries Commission and state;

(a) whether any decision on the 
proposal to set up a Rural Industries 
Commissioh to solve the problem of 
unemployment m rural areas has 
since been taken, and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI) (a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise.

Labour Laws applicable to K.V.IC

8800 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THA- 
NKAPPA Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be 
plea ed to state:

(a) whether in or about 1961 m the 
context of grant of recognition to the 
Trade Unions m the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission, Ministry of 
Law opined to the Commission through 
the Ministry of Industry that the 
Commission’s employees get covered 
under the Industrial Dispute Act .nil 
other such labour laws and that the 
Khadi and Village Industries Commis
sion is an Industry attracting the 
relevant labour laws applicable to the 
Industry and

(b> if so. further details in this 
regard9

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE 
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI)- (a) and (b ) The informa
tion is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table o f  the House.
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Bole of Cottage and Village Industries 
sector vis-a-vls Small and Large 

Industries

8801. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be 
pleased to state.

(a> whether Government have con
sidered the role to be played by the 
cottage and village Industries sector 
vis-a-vis the small industries sector 
and large industries Sector, :md

(b) if so, the outcome thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DFVE 
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI) (a) and (b). Th® Indus
trial Policy Resolution of 19% has. laid 
down the basic principles that govern 
the Government's approach towards 
industrial development >n general, in
cluding the role to be played by the 
cottage village, and Mnall scale indus
tries sector vis-a-vis other sectors 
These principles continue to govern 
Government’s policies m this regard.

Prospects for developing Village In
dustries in Kerala

6802 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN Will the Minister of 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be 
pleased to state

(a) whether any survey was made 
to find out prospects for developing 
village industries in Kerala.

<b) if $0, the outcome thereof* and

(c) what are the industries pro
posed to be developed in the rurol 
areas of Kerala?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL PEVE' 
LOPMENT <SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSAIU): (a) to (c) The informs'
tlon is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House.

Central Assistance to states Vis-a-Vis 
Gujarat

8803. SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING bo 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Centre's per capita aid 
under the Fourth Five Year Plan has 
been the lowest in the case of G u ja r a t  
Stale vis-a-vis other States in the 
country,

(b) whether per capita aid given to 
Punjab has been the highest so far;

(c) if so. the reasons for giving the 
lowest per capita aid to Gujarat, and

(d) what steps are being taken to 
give adequate aid to Gujarat State 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI MOHAN DHARIA) (a) No, 
Sir The Fourth Plan per capita 
Central assistance allocated to Gujarat 
(Rs 57) works out to be higher than 
that allocated to Andhra Pradesh 
(Rs 54) Maharashtra (Rs 47), Tamil 
Nadu (Rs 50k Uttar Pradesh (Rs. 56) 
ana West Bengal (Rs 48) and is equal 
to that of Bihar and Mysore

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise

(d) The objective criteria for allo
cating Central assistance among the 
States in the Fifth Five Year Plan are 
still under consideration in Planning 
Commission.

Deferment of Formulation of Incomes 
and Prices Policy

8804 SHRI D K  PANDA. Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state

(a) whether Government have 
decided to formulate a clear-cut 
national wages policy but has decided 
to defer the chalking out ot the income* 
and prices policy, and
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(b) 1f 90, the reasons lor deferment 
o f the formulation of the incomes an/., 
prices policy?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a; and 0>>. The 
Government have taken no decision 
to defer formulation of the prices and 
Incomes policy. As indicated in the 
documert “ Approach to the Fifth 
Plan” , the Government view prices, 
wages and incomes as close inter
linked facets of a policy oriented to 
growth with stability and social 
justice. A  reasonable balance between 
prices, wages and incomes has been 
considered on essential element of such 
a policy. Some important features of 
an appropriate pnees-wages-incomes 
policy have been indicated in the 
Approach Document. Details covering 
all the three aspects are bein$ worked 
out for inclusion iR the Draft Plan 
which is expected to be readv by Sep
tember. 1973.

ActM tie* of r i \ .

8805. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU* 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFATRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian Institute of 
Technology has in collaboration with 
the Uhiversity of Michigan, U .SA . 
started a survey o f “attitude of U.P 
villagers towards family planning" with 
liberal financial assistance from 
America;

(b) if so, the facts thereof;

(c) whether it has been alleged that 
this collaborative research project is 
being utilised by the C.I.A. to collect 
materials for political subversion* »r>d

(d ) if so, Government’ :- reaction 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) to <<*> 
Facts are being ascertained. Attention 
Is also invited to the answer given to

unstarred Question No. 8099 dated 
2?th April, 1973.v

Subsidy to Industrialists for setting
up Industries in Backward Areas

8806. SHRI PRABODH r  IA>'DRA* 
Will the Minister o| INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the machines des- 
paiched, received, paid for and instal
led alter lit October, 1970 ore being 
ret used the 10 per cent outright sub
sidy foi s-elected backward «.»ieas only 
because ordeis for the same w*re 
placed before 1st October, 1970, and

(b) if so, whether Government pro
pose to review the policy »n thi*« 
regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE* 
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
AN SAR Ir (a) and <b*. The 10 pot’ 
cuit Central outright grant or subsidy 
scheme 197i. is applicable only to the 
new industry.* un t*. nr the e x ist 't  
industrial units Electing substantial 
expansion, m specified backward areas. 
As defined in para 4 (b) of the scheme 
a ‘new industrial unit’ means an 
industrial unit for the setting up of 
which < fTective steps were taken after 
i-t October. 1970 and in terms of the 
explanations given for the effective 
'•tops' vidr para 4 (e> (hi> thereof, 
the date of firm order has to be taken 
into consideration and not the date of 
receipt of macinery

Special Assistance to Bihar for Deve
lopment of Backward Districts

8807. SHRI R P. YADAV Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the backward State of 
Bihar is going to get some special assis
tance form the Central Government 
r>r the development of its identified 
backward districts; and
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(b) whether Government propo!'>e
to allocate funds for the development 
of these districts to the District 
Planning Board to take effective steps? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING <SHRJ 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) and (b). The 
broad policy for the Fifth Plan with 
regard to the development of identified 
backward areas has been spelt out in 
Chapter X of the "Approach to the 
Fifth Plan" already placed on the 
Table of the House. The operational 
details with regard to the financing 
of programmes for their accelerated 
development an'd the institutional 
arrangements for their implemen
tation will be worked out in consulta
tion with the State Government on 
the receipt of the State Plan propo
sals. 

Foreign Collaboration Cases during

1972 

8808. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased ti) state: 

(a) the number of foreign· collabo
ration cases approved 'by Government 
during 1972, the nature of foreign col
laboration and the names of foreign 
companies or parties involved in this; 

(b) the items proposed to be manu-

1actured with foreign collaboration; 

(c) the names of Indian pa.rties to 

whom the foreign collaboratio!'l has 

been allowed and the location of their 

manufacturing units; and 

(d) the authorities which ensure 

that such foreign collaboration is 

absolutely necessary, and the terms 

and conditions of the foreign colla

boration in each case1' 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 

DEJVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 

TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA 

MANIAM): (a) to (c). The number of 

for.::i;;n. collaboration cases approved 

by Government during 1972 is as 

below:-

Year 

1972 

Total number of 
cases approved 

257 

Cases involving 
Foreign capital 

participetion 

Quarterly statements of these cases 

which indicate the name and address 
of the Indian party, the name and 

address of the foreign collaborator, 

item of manufacture and whether the 

collaboration also involved foreign 

capital participation are published 

in the Journal of Industry and Trade. 

Copies of these quarterly statements 

covering the year 1972 are also avail

able in the Parliament Library. The 

exact location of these industrial 

units will be known when· the concer

ned parties finally go ahead with the 

setting up of these units. 

(d) Copies of foreign collaboration 

applications are invariably forwarded 

to D.G.T.D., C.S.I.R., Department of 

Science and Technology, and other 

Technical authorities whose views on 

the question of need for importing 

the technology are taken into consi

deration while deciding the llpplica

tions. These technical authorities are 

also represented on the Foreign In

vestment Board which is the focal 

authority to consider applications for 

foreign collaboration/investment. 
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The terms and conditions approved 
vary from case to case depending on 
various factors including the nature 
of technology proposed to be imported 
Generally speaking, royalty upto a 
maximum of 5 per cent subject to 
Indian taxes, has been allowed lor » 
period of 5 years from the date nt 
commencement of production In suit* 
able cases a lump sum technical fee 
has also been allowed

Where foreign capital participation 
was involved, by and large a minority 
foreign equity .holding, o f 40 per cent 
or below, has been allowed

Reported Observation of Chief Minis
ter o f Goa regarding Hindu Raj 

ruling Goa

8309 SHRI H N MUK.HERJEE 
Will the Minister c f HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether he is aware of conster
nation among many citizens of the 
Union Territory of Goa on account of 
the reported observation of the Chief 
Minister (Navhtnd Times dated the 
28th March, 1973) that everybody 
born »n thi§ country was a Hndu and 
there was ‘nothing w ion? m a Hindu 
Raj ruling Goa and

(b) if so his reaction in the matter’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) (a) rnd (b) 
The Government are not aware of arv 
consternation among any citizens of 
the Union Territory of Goa, Daman 
and Dm on account of the eported 
observation of the Chief Minister 
Government are, however, totally un
able to accept the view contained in

the reported observation by the Chief 
Minister.
Non-Governmental agencies working 
for upgrading of economic conditions 

in tribal areas

8810 SHRI S N MISHRA- 
SHRI K MALLANNA

Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state

(a) the names of the non-Govern- 
mental agencies m the country work
ing for the upgrading of economic con
ditions m tribal areas, and

(b) the grants-m-aid provided to 
the^e agencies separately during the 
current financial year’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN1) (a) nnd (b) 
The information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the Lok 
Sab ha when it becomes available

Po*t Offices PC  Os and Telegraph 
Officer in Orissa

8811 SHRI BAKSI NAYAK Will 
the Mimtter of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state

(a) number of nos< offices category 
wise P C  Os and lelesraph Office** n  
different Districts of Orissa.

(b) number of these offices proposed 
to be opened dur n,j 197)74 and

(O  whether Government propose to 
make a ‘ tiecial survey m Phulbam 
District a backward District, and 
open adequate number of post *>nd 
telegraph offices to bring this district 
at par with other districts in Orifesa’
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THE MINISTER O f  COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) 
(a) The information is furnished 
below:—

Name of Dutt. Post Offices P.C 0.8
HOs. SO*. BOs

UulCCS

Ba l a s o r e * • 2 89 672 47 69

BALANGIR • e X 31 268 21 22

GANJAM • • 3 8x 594 56 71

CUTTACK * • 4 132 709 97 120

DHENKANAL . • ♦ X 33 304 3X 36

KEONJHAR . • • I 33 255 28 31

KALAHAND! . • • X 2t 2x6 7 19

KORAPUT • • 2 64 290 *5 4r
MAYURBHAKJ • • X 37 395 25 33
PURI • 4 74 531 78 66

PHULBANI * • X 17 239 xo *3
SUNDERGARH 2 42 193 34 »6

SAMBALPUR . • • 2 72 400 44 47

(b) The information 
below —

is furnished

Marne of Disstt.̂ Post
Offices

P.C.O4  T< * g g *

BALASORE 5 3 4

BALANGIR . • • • • • • xo 2 Nil

GANJAM „ • • xo i 4
CUTTACK 5 16 3
DHENKANAL . 25 I Nil

KEONJHAR . 25 X 1

KALAHANDI . 25 Nil Nfl

KORAPUT • * * . 20 9 4

MAYURBHANJ. . . 15 I Nil

PURI 5 4 3

PHULBANt . . 25 2 X

SUNDERNAGAR 20 Nil 1

SAMBALPUR . . XO 4 4

551 UBMk
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(c) Postal Services--

No special survey in this respect is 
considered necessary. The Govern
ment propose to expand postal facili
ties to the following extent:

(i) It is proposed to open 25 new 
post offices in the District dur
ing 1973-74.

(ii) It is oroposed to raise the 
Status of 4 post offices in the 
District during 1973-74.

(iii) A separate Postal Division has 
been created for Phtdbani Dis
trict to develop postal facili
ties by opening as many new 
offices as possible.

Telegraph Services—

A special survey is being made to 
open adequate number of telegraph 
offices in Phulbani District.

Basis o f promotion of non*gazetted
postal officials to gazetted cadres

8812. SHRI BAKSI NAYAK: Will
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state the basis on which 
the lower administrative non-gazetted 
postal officials are oromoted to the 
gazetted cadres?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): 
Non-gazetted postal officials who are 
either Inspectors of Post Offices or 
Inspectors o f Railway Mail Service 
or have been Inspectors oi Po.u Offices 
and Inspectors Railway Mail Service 
and are working in higher non-gazetted 
grades mid are permanent in one of 
these grades with five years continuous 
service and are below 50 years of age 
on the 1st July of the year of selec
tion are eligible to be considered for 
selection to the Postal Superintendents* 
Service Class II.

Non-gazetted postal officials who are 
working as Assistant Superintendents 
of Post Offices or Higher Selection 
Grade Postmasters with five yearg ser
vice in the grade or 8 years service

including serv icein  the next below 
grades and are permanent in any of 
these cadres are eligible to be con
sidered for selection to Postmasters 
Service Class 17,

The selection in both the cases is 
made by a Departmental promotion 
Committee on the basis o f service 
records

Training e l P. ft T. Employees

8813. SHRI BAKSI NAYAK: Will
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) what are the steps Government 
for taking to train the Post and Tele
graph employees for discharging their 
duties satisfactorily; and

(b) what further steps Government 
propose to take in this regard during 
the Fifth Five Year Plan?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS ■ (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):
(a) The Post and Telegraph employees 
o f various categories are given train
ing in the Training Institutions set u? 
for the purpose. On the Telecommuni
cations side, there are 7 iie&ionai 
Training Centres and 24 Circle/District 
Training Centres catering to the te- 
quirements of different cadres. Be
sides the initial training, refresher 
courses are also conducted in different 
subjects for the various categories of 
staff. On the Postal side, there are
4 Residential Training Centre ; which 
impart training to the various opera
tive and supervisory cadres. Refresher 
courses are being introduced at these 
Centres for the lower selection grade 
stall. In addition, non-residential local 
training classes are set up, us and 
when required, if the Residential Train
ing Centres are not in a position 
to meet in full the training needs
of the operative staff. Officers belong' 
ing to both the Postal and the Tele- 
com. Wihgs are also deputed periodi
cally to Training Institutions such as 
the Indian Institute o f Public Adminis
tration, New Delhi and the Adminis
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trative Staff College. Hyderabad tax 
undergoing training in Management and 
allied subjects.

(b) It is proposed to establish addi
tional Training Centres at the Regio
nal, Circle and District levels and 
enlarge the Training capacity.

StajOiflcation of Bales and Procedures in P. & T. Department
8814. SHRI BAKSHI NAYAK: Will 

the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering simplification of rules and 
procedures in the Post and Telegraph 
Department.

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
proposal under consideration; and

(c) the nature of action, so far, 
taken in this direction and what fur
ther actions are proposed to be taken 
in the matter’

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI II. N. BAHUGUNA) (a) 
Yes, Sir

(b) On the Postal side a Cell has 
been formed to study the procedures 
The salient features of the study are* -

(i) Procedures for handling of 
mails from despatch to deli* 
very;

fii) Procedures for the booking and 
payment o f MOs;

(iii) Procedures for the bookinj* 
and delivery of registered and 
parcel mail; and

(iv) Procedures in the Sub-Account 
and Treasury Departments o* 
the Post Offices.

(c) Based on the study in the last 
seven months some procedures have 
been simplified. They are:—

I—Order* kmmd:

(i) Printing o f advance work 
paper* in RMS.

(ii) Discontinuance of unnecessary 
air bags which will not con* 
nect the day’s delivery after 
receipt at the office of deli* 
very.

(iii) AU bulk postings should be 
accepted at the counter.

(iv) Multi-purposes counters to eli
minate queues in post offices.

(v) Printing of particulars of due 
mails in registered abstracts 
In POs.

(vi) Evolving a proper pattern of 
sorting.

(vii) Prescribing a standard for 
closing o f bags.

(viii) Dispensing with addressee’s 
receipt in respect of registered 
letters and registered parcels 
and instead taking addressee’s 
signature in the delivery slip 
itself in offices where the deli
very slip system is in vogue.

(ix) Abolition o f monthly abstract 
of branch office transactions.

n —Orders under issue:

(i) Discontinuing the submission 
of monthly copy of sub office 
accounts.

(ii) Discontinuing the submission 
of Excess Cash Balance memos.

(iii) Due despatches to Return 
Letter Offices

(iv) Charge in the procedure of 
delivery of High Value Insur
ed Articles.

<v) Discontinuance of sealing of 
T / bags.

HI—Under Examination:

(i) Recorded delivery service.

(ii) Revised procedure for the use 
of registered acknowledgement.

(iii) Reorganisation ot the accounts 
work in Head Post Offices.
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(iv) Reorganisation ol Accounts 
wd*k in Head Record Offices.

<v) Difpefasing with the checking
ol work papers in the R.M.S. 
Record Offices.

(vi) Cutting down documentation 
in registration, parcel and 
MO branches.

(vii) Simplification of Sub Office 
and branch Office summaries.

(viii) Reduction in the frequency of 
submission of accounts by Sub- 
Offices/Branch Offices.

Schemes finalised to jive a new turn 
to Kashmir’s Economy

8815. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any schemes were fina
lised on 18th March, 1973 for giving 
a new turn to Kashmir's economy; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof’

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN D H ARIA)* (a) and (b). The 
Minister for Works and Development. 
Jammu and Kashmir and the Union 
Minister for Planning had an informal 
meeting on 18th o f March, 1973 and 
discussed, besides other matters, some 
proposals regarding improvement of 
living conditions, training of carpet 
weavers in Srinagar and also problems 
o f agricultural development in the 
Jammu region.

Devetopnfast of Tribals ottadde the 
Tribal Development Blocks and Pilot 

Projects

8816. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state*

(a) whether there is any proposal 
with the Government to take up any 
scheme for the development o f tribals 
outside the tribal development blocks 
and pftof projects;

(b) if so, what axe those plans; an*

(c) when those plans are likely to 
be implemented?

m t  MINISTER 6 t  g f  ATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP PLAJttrtNa (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) to (c). As 
indicated in the “ Approach to the 
Fifth Plan” , which was laid on the 
Table of the Haute oft 30.2*1973, U is 
proposed to  dsmatfcsfte compact areas 
with sizeable concentration o f tribal 
population for formulating integrat
ed area plans and to direct for 
this purpose larger flow of funds from 
various sectors of development. Apart 
from such compact areas, in many 
districts there are small isolated 
pockets of tribals. Special schemes 
will be formulated within the district 
plana for developing their lot. These 
programmes are being worked out by 
the State Governments for imple
mentation iQ the Fifth Plan period.

Development o f Tribal Ireas during 
Fifth Plan

8817 SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether in the approach to the 
Fifth Five Year Plan reliance has been 
placed on general sector for develop
ment of tribal areas;

(b> whether under the Minimum 
Needs Programme the actual require
ment o f the tribal areas is proposed to 
be taken care of: and

(c) the proposed outlay tor tribal 
areas under the Minimum Needs Pro
gramme in the Fifth Five Year Plan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRl 
MOHAN DHARIA): (« )  Yes; Sir. I» 
the Fifth Plan, the strategy of deve
lopment of tribal areas places emphasis 
on the role of the gfeMVtfi ettdtor *» 
providing major development pro* 
grammes.
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(b) Yes, Sir. The schemes and pro- 
grammes to be taken up under the 
National Minimum Needs Programme 
'Will benefit both tribal and other areas.

<c) The requirements of State Gov
ernments under various sectors uncer 
the Minimum Needs Programme in the 
Filth Plan are presently under dis
cussion with them.

Issue of Industrial Licence for New 
Tyre Factory to be set up in a State 

other than West Bengal

8818. SHRI B. K. DASCHOW- 
DHURY: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND SCI
ENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether a new tyre company has 
not been given industrial licence to 
establish factory in West Bengal, but 
the same company has been allowed 
to set up a factory in another State; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA- 
MANIAM): (a) and (b). M /s. Inchek 
Tyres of India Ltd., Calcutta, were 
granted an Industrial Licence dated 
the 16th October, 1969 for effecting 
substantial expansion in their Calcutta 
factory by 3 lakh nos. each of auto
mobile tyres and tubes per annum. 
They could not implement this expan
sion licence in Calcutta itself because 
of persistent labour troubles. They, 
therefore, requested that they may be 
permitted to implement this expansion 
licence by setting up a new factory 
at Rai Bareilly (U.P.). Government 
have approved of this in August 1972. 
A Letter o f Intent dated the 8th Sep
tember, 1972 has also been granted to 
the West Bengal Industrial Develop
ment Corporation for setting up a new 
unit in the State of West Benge! with 
a capacity o f  4 faftfas nos. each of 
automobile tyres end tubes per annum

in lieu of the capacity allowed to be 
shifted by M /s. Incheks.

Short lerm  Employment Scheme* for 
West Bengal

8819. SHRI B. K. DASCHOW- 
DHURY: Will the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of West 
Bengal have sent to the Centre several 
schemes of short-term employment 
for the current financial year;

(b) if so, the outlines of the schemes 
and the amount required for the cur
rent financial year and the next finan
cial year; and

(c) the amount so far sanctioned 
and when the balance amount will be 
sanctioned to the Government of West 
Bengal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAn  DHARIA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) These schemes have been formu
lated in pursuance of the decision of 
the Government of India to create 
half a million jobs for the educated 
unemployed during the current year 
The proposals relate to self-employ
ment programmes, training schemes, 
studies and surveys, subsidised emp
loyment schemes, etc. The financial 
commitments so far as these schemes 
are concerned are confined to the 
current year.

(c) The State Government has been 
advised that Rs. 10.82 crores would be 
made available to them for the conti
nuing programmes for educated un
employed Special Employment 
Schemes and the Crash Scheme for 
Rural Employment which were intro
duced in 1971-72. In addition, the State 
Government has been advised that they 
could work, within a tentative ceiling 
o f Rs. IS crores under the Half a 
Million Jobs Programmes for the 
current year.
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Newt Report Becmrdlac “Bectexilcs 
Swindle"

8820. SHRI B. K. DASCHOW- 
DHURY; Will the Minister of 
EU0CTRONICS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
noticed a report in the Economic Times 
of 25th March, 1973 on Electronics 
Swindle: and

(b) if  so, the reasons for not refer
ring the case to the C.B.I.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K. C PANT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Since the report does not contain 
any specific complaint against any 
particular party, the question of r tf er
ring the case to the C.B.I. does not 
arise.
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*?r s-m fa* sr*rrrcr ? m  s r r ^ tt 
$  i ; t t F r  %  fa rrr  irsrm r fra f a y  
^ a r r s fr  ^ t  * tt*t  I  t t t  f t s f t  
•ftT VHWI! % raf*TTCt ^  swifcd 
apt arwft £ l

(»sr) fasn* l ? [  w r o r  
m t  % wrrr *  t t t  ^  %
SFfTRt TTW  tfT3RT ^ Wrfj^

nr Pnrrr ftrqr srr t&t f; i

Telephone Service in Champar&n 
District

(East and West) in Bihar are not 
giving satisfactory service, and trunk 
lines remain paralysed;

(b) whether he had given an assu
rance to set the telephones in order by 
June, 1972; and

(c) whether in spite of his assurance 
the telephones are not yet set right; 
and if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA)'
(a) Some complaints regarding un
satisfactory working of telephone 
connections had been received and the 
same were attended to promptly. No 
complaints regarding trunk lines
remaining paralysed have been
received.

(b) No such asurance was givem

(c) The question does not arise.

16008 Illegal Trunk Calls made by a 
Trader from a Telephone Pole in 

Delhi

8824 SHRI FURUSHOTTAM KA- 
KODKAR 

SHRI P. M MEHTA-

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state

(a) whether Go\ernment’s attention 
has been drawn to a Press Report m 
the TimPs of Indta of 6th April. 1973 
regarding 16000 tr 'nk calls illegallv 
made by a trader from a telephone pole 
m Delhi, and

(b) whether any investigations have 
been made and if so. the findings there
of an^ the action taken in the matter?

8823. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA Will THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA-
the Minister o f COMMUNICATIONS TIONs (SHRI H N BAHUGUNA): (a)
be pleased to state: Yes- Sir

(a) whether Government have (b ) The matter has been reported
received reports that the telephone to the Police and their investigation U
connections installed at Champaran under way.
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8825. SHRI PRUSHOTTAM KAKOD- 
1CAB:

SESS V. M. MBHTA:

Will the Minister o l HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of vehicles 
stolen in Delhi during March, 1973;

<*>) how many ol them have been 
recovered; and

(c) the number of persons arrested 
in this regard*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) 106.

(b ) 71.

(c) 14.

KUU PC of School Boys by Dafla 
Tribesmen in North Lakhimpur

8826. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM
KAKODKAR:

SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Dafla Tribesmen in 
Assam have started creating terror m 
the State and killed six boys of a  school 
picnic party in North Lakhimpur town 
on the 4th April, 1073;

(b) if so. the number of persons 
arrested in This regard; and

(c) whether these tribals are getting 
arms from China?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN) ■ (a) No terror 
as such has been created by the Dafla 
Tribesmen. In an incident on 4th 
April, 1073, near Kimin in Subansiri 
District of Arunachal Pradesh some 
boys who had **»e for picnic from 
Dhakuafchaaa School in North T jivkw .

pur Dfetatet of Aasara were attaaked 
by two young tribal boys o l Kimia. one 
of whom was armed with a ttao (a 
kind m  toatcbete). As a result seven 
boys died.

(b) Two persons have been arrest
ed.

(c) No instance ©f supply of arms 
to Dallas from China has come to 
notice so far.

Meeting o f Licenstaf Committee

8827. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM ItA- 
KODKAR:

SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state

(a) whether a meeting of the full 
Licensing Committee consisting of offi
cials of Central and State Govern
ments was held at New Delhi on the 
24th March, 1973, and

(b) if so, the subject discussed at 
the meeting’

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA- 
NIAM) (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement of subjects discus
sed at the meeting is attached.

Statement

1. Licensing Policy, February, 197*8.

2 The Role o f the State Industrial 
Development Corporations, their pro* 
grammes and problems.

3. Industrialisation o f Backward 
Areas.

4 Guidelines for the formulation ot 
the Fifth Five Year Plan by the States 
and Union Territ©ne»~Ler*e and 
Medium Industries and Minerals.

5. Cement Industry in the State Sec
tor.

& Requests re ce iv e  frain the State 
<8ew»tanMnts for recottsMeratfcm ° f
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the applications which were considered (b) -if go. the action taken or pro-
by the sub-committee of the Licensing posed to be taken to check this prac-
Committee duripg the period 14-8-1872 tice; and
to etc., laid on the table of
the House. {Placed in Library. See (c) whether Government have re* 
No. LT-4936/73J. ceived representations urging them to

eliminate the middie men i.e., the 
dealers from this industry so that the 

Different Prices of Tyres and Tubes consumer could be saved from exploi
tation, if so, the action being taken in 

8828. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Win the this regard?
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT AND SCIENCE AND TECHNO- THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
LOGY be pleased to refer to the reply DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND
given to Unstarred Question No. 4004 TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA-
on the 21st March, 1973 regarding the NIAM); (a) to (c). Government have
quality of tyres and tubes and state 
the reasons why the prices of tyres 
and tubes made by different Companies 
are the same when the quality of no 
two makes is identical and what Gov
ernment propose to do in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA- 
NIAM): Though the quality of tyres 
produced by different companies may 
not be identical, they compare well 
with each other. Government have 
licensed substantial additional capacity 
which when created will introduce 
more competition and more scope for 
consumer preference.

Selling of Truck and Bus Tyreg at 
Premium by Tyre Dealers as a result 
ef artificial shortage created by 1>re 

Manufacturers

8829. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT AND SCIENCE AND TECHNO
LOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the tyre manuTaeturers have a 
tendency %p flood certain areas with 
such sizes or sizes of truck arid bus 
tyres which are not in demand awd 
starve otfc$r areas where these sixes 
are mucl> popular and that as a conie- 
<juemi* <tea!eirs sftU tyres at heavy pre
mium;

received a complaint about the tyre 
manufacturers flooding certain areas 
with truck and bus tyres which are 
not in demand and starve other areas 
where these tyres are in demand re* 
suiting in the dealers selling the tyres 
in such areas at high premium. Under 
the existing arrangements the tyre 
companies meet the requirements of 
Defence, State Transport Undertakings, 
Original Equipment Manufactures,
Cooperative Societies and Fleet owners 
having 10 vehicles or more directly. 
The balance of about 50 per cent of 
the production of tyre companies is 
released by the manufacturers for sale 
through their dealers in the various 
consuming areas. The dealers ore re
quired to sell these tyres in accord
ance with the orders issued by the 
State Governments, wherever such
orders are issued by the local Gov
ernments under the powers delegated 
to them under the Essential Commo
dities A ct

Habeas Corpus Petition from Visakha- 
pataam Jail to Catentta High Coart 

Returned by JP & T Department

8830. SHRI & M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a habeas corpus petition 
sent from Vtshakhapatnam Jail to the 
Calcutta High Court b? one of the 
detenus .Shri KanuSanyal, theNaxalite 
leader, was returned twice by the Peats
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and Telegraphs Department with the 
remarks ' ‘addressee not traceable”

(b) whether this was brought to the 
notice of Government by Shri B. K. 
Garg, a Supreme Court lawyer, and

(c) if 80, whether any investigation 
has been made and if so, with what 
results?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA)
(a) Yes 2 registered letters sent by 
Superintendent Central Jail Visha- 
khapatnam to the Registrar Calcutta 
High Court were returned with re
marks “not properly addressed hence 
not known” .

(b) No

(c) There are two Registrars in Cal
cutta High Court, One on tne Original 
Side and the other on the Appellate 
Side The letters meant for the 
Registrar, Original Side are received 
m the Receiving Section of the High 
Court while those meant for the 
Appeallate Side are received in the 
Central Despatch Section The regis
tered letter dated 11 10 72 of Waltair 
RS post office was addres.sed to the 
Registrar, Hifih Court of Judicature 
Calcutta and the registered letter dated 
10 11 72 of Lalitha Colony (Vishakha- 
patnam) post office was addre fed to 
the Registrar, Calcutta High Court 
Both those letters were issued to Ihe 
concerned postman for delivery Th*s<* 
letters' were duly presented to the 
officials o f Receiving Section and Cen
tral Despatch Section by the postman 
As the officials of the Sections did not 
accept the letters they were returned 
to the GP.O by the Postman with the 
remarks “ not properly addressed hence 
not known” . They were reissued the 
next day to Overseer Postman who 
also having tned and failed to effect 
delivery returned them to the G P O  
endorsing the earlier remarks by the 
concerned postman. Thereafter the 
letters were returned to the sender.

Breweries functtonin* lit ttfe eowntry

' 8S31. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN:
Witt the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state.

(a) the total number of breweries 
in the country, State-wise, their loca
tions and the licensed capacity of 
each of them;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that most of these breweries are pro
ducing more than their licensed capa
city;

(c) whether they have sought ex
pansion licences and if so, the extent 
to which they have been granted ex
pansion m each case, and

(d) if not, the steps taken or pro
posed to be taken against the defaul
ters7

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
THCHNOLOGY (SHRI C SUBRA- 
MANIAM) (a) The total number of 
Breweries which are m operation in 
the country is 11 The names of the 
Breweries their Location Statewis^ 
Licensed /  registered capacity are 
given m the attached statement.

(b) No Sir Only two B rew ers 
are repotted to be producing Beer in 
exoes* of th lr licer ea <. ipruh

(c) and (d) Yes. Sir One of th<*m 
has applied for expansion licence 

No decision has however, been taken 
in this case so far.

The general question o f Industr*nl 
Units whose production has exceeded 
their licensed capacity will have to 
be c'Jmidered by the Government, in 
the light o f  Sarkar Commission's 
recommendations to be submitted 
after enquiry into this matter.
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SI.
No.

Name of the firm Location'State

Annual 
capacity 
licensed/ 

registered 
in KL

X M';s. Mohan-Meakio Breweries . Mohan NagarfUP) 4091

2 M's. Mohan Goldwater Breweries. . Lucknow(UP) 5000

3 M's. Narang Breweries . Nawabganj Gonda 
(UP)

2500

4 M's. Mohan Meakin Breweries . Solan( Himachal 
Pradesh) 5455

5 M's. United Breweries 8183

6 M/s. Bangalore Breweries Bangalore (Mysore) 5000

7 M's. Ruttonjee & Co. Ltd. Calcutta (West) 
Bengal)

3*73

8 M s. Pilsner Breweries 5ooo
9 M's. Associated Breweries . 2000

10 M s. Dewans Modem Breweries Ltd. . Jammu (Jammu & 
Kashmire) 2340

i i M's. Lila S o n s ......................................
Pradesh)

4000

^nrr srota ftntftwnc «rir w *im  *  z w f t  (*ft

8832. g W  V W T  :
fa *  $ * 1T TTTT̂ ft :

w  %?, snrft f̂ TT
«P^r f a  :

(«F) *PTT -ST^rfr, 1973 %

firn fim  f t^ T  q r m  s r o  
srto t w  **t,

(sr) fr, ^  
w t  v r^ T ft  iffr t  ?

fa s *

«T ^ fR ) : ( * )  STCft y t  ffipTrT 

*TFfT ft^T ^  f¥ lfaq<

WFTT 30—12—1972 T̂PTT#?

ft r̂rf̂ Frr % 13 *ffar v m

w n f t  ft ^ vrr r̂̂ ft s p t  *rftst w r  

«rr i

{ * )  22 w m ft, 1973

wfr xr srftOra srrt e rfrgi

^  fo n  tot *tt i *r%-

(f^TT<«|) vfBfrpnT 1967 

% w far ft^ T  % ^  vnm r

fa*rr * m  | ^  arwr qwr^r 

t̂t | I



#* m v i f  m w Q w q ix m *  m  (v )  m  23 firawrr, 1072
q t f c o i i f t  f i m r  ^  $ w r  m m %  « n t f t  « r r » r  %

tfr ir fa fsr  n * | ;

8833. «ft f P t  « ? *  v q v n r :

iw  m ft *r$ f^T *t*r (w ) ^  ^  ^  * *  * * *  **  ***
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fir *

( * )  *?t qtff

< n ftw i* n  $ m rfk v  q m a r t <re

*ifr<nif Tr®tr Sr , %t\j

( « )  *ffaT Wlfis ^RTf^r

a* V *

1

*T$ *TWWIT 3f («ft ffS o

^ R W  ) : (V )  Q ftr " ’> 7 " 

$*rcr t n p % r ^ w r 7 ^  | <mr*rc?r 

% q ^ r q r  w  f t  r̂rcnfr 1

fm r n  iyw  w w r  if wnr

WHW

8834. tft j w  w  m m  • 

m  *N tt *rcft f r o r  f c f s r s m r  

Sr iqrnr 3t vwrfara 29  ®rw <, 

1 9 7 2 % nftreff o r v m  m m  2 2 7 5  

% % ^nwparir«nr w r f t t i t w n

* * * * *  •

<rfW*r ^ r t  ?

w w  iWt (<ft I w f t v w  

«y j* tr ) : ( v )  («r ). sfr 1

5^  spsr *n*i% m ft rarfor «wrr

^  $  1

Appointments to various categories ef 
Steff Artistes by All India Raiie, 

Lucknow

8835 SHRI B, S. BHAURA Will 
the Minister o f INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state

(a) whether appointments in the 
vanous categories oI staff artistes were 
made in the year 1971-72 at AU India 
Radio, Lucknow and if so, the num
ber of persons selected for vanous 
jobs and their qualifications,

<b) who were the members of the 
Selection Committee, and

(c) how many relations of the All 
India Radio employees were appointed

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA)- (a) to (c) A  statement 
giving the required information is 
attached.
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Rowdyism at VithalWui Fatal House, 
New Delhi

8836. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
WU1 the Minister o f HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether rowdy elements stay
ing in the quarters o f Vithalbhai 
Patel House are creating trouble and 
harassing people who go to milk 
booth for buying milk;

(b) whether on' 2nd April, 1973 
one person was beaten and had to be 
rushed to hospital;

(c) whether on information police 
arrived and recorded the complaint;

(d ) if  so, the action taken in the 
matter against those responsible for 
beating etc.; and

(e) steps being taken to prevent 
such happenings m Vithalbhai Patel 
House Milk Booth, Rafl Marg, New 
Delhi?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS* 
(SHRI F H. MOHSIN) (a) No such 
complaint has come* to notice

(b) Yes, a quarrel took place at the 
milk booth near Vithalbhai Patel House 
©n 2.4 1973 resulting in injury to one 
person.

(c) Yes.
fd) A ca&e under Section .>25 IPC 

was registered at the Police Station, 
Parliament Street, New Delhi, which 
is pending investigation

(e) Vigilance by the best patrolling 
sljJF is being maintained and constable 
is being detailed daily at the milk 
booth at the time of distribution of 
milk m the morning and evening

frmfartf *  f a #  mr sw>*r

s s  37 . a rfoaft w w  :
m  «T?r m f  m  snrr* 
far

srf^fr r t w tfrift * rm
fa 8̂  f  ip: m w n

V r  * W  TtfW- wk &

* (w ) ^  % faa% w r r f t

m t  if
x m w f t  («ft xm  fa rm  ftnrf) :
(« f) %5st *  «n$r

s r w  * r f t e n  ^ > r  f t ,  t f w r

97,437 f  I

(«r) T& m m  %
r s w *  % s i m  tv fa rft  

«pt »Rvrtt v M t  m
snrta 7̂7% qz % ift* z *r- 
q7 «u vcm qrranr

fa r  tfr,
% fm , f ^ t  % # 1  IrPTfTT
^ns f f  t  1 s?r n  m  5R5J 
ffaT t  fa  WFnfT/f^RT*ft
% f3R% f^roft <

f ^ t  *r fanr t?T P 
s w  f^rnrr 31- 3 - 1 9 7 2  t t  vs
4 4 8 ? > n f ^  IR fa W  3 1 - 3 -
1971 359 I

Sub~poJicar for Machinery Induglrx 
within the Frame-work of Govera- 

raent‘8 Industrial Policy

8838 SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK: 
DR. H. P. SHARMA

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state

(a) whether a sub-policy 15 proposed 
to be formulated by his Ministry loi 
the machinery industry within the 
overall frame-work of Government’s 
industrial policy to ensure that capital 
goods requirements are met speedily 
and from Indian sources;

(b ) if  so, the salient features 
thereof; and

(c) the stage at which the proposal 
stand* at present?
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THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA- 
MANIAM); (a) to (c). In order to 
utilise available indigenous capacity 
for the fabrication of industrial 
machinery, ensure speedier deliveries 
and to avoid unnecessary imports, 
Government have evolved a “ sub- 
policy”  for machinery industries within 
the overall framework of the Industrial 
Policy. The formulation of this policy 
has taken into account the versatility 
of many of the manufacturing facilities 
in machinery industries and an essen
tial ingredient is the constant upgrad
ing of design capabilities. A  condition 
is now being imposed in suitable cases, 
in letters of intent, that the applicant 
should set up facilities for a design 
organisation and submit details of the 
same to the technical authority con
cerned before conversion of the letter 
of intent into an industrial licence. A 
group of technical experts has also been 
set up to examine the question cf 
constituting a Central Bureau of 
Design Data, work out a comprehensive 
list of gaps in designs and drawings 
facilities and also to consider the 
manner in which design engineering 
firms and fabricators, can be given 
necessary supporting assistance to 
enable the indigenous manufacture of 
larger varieties of equipment.

Government also consider that the 
utilisation of indigenous machinery 
capacity can be speeded up by initia
ting a system of tripartite consulationa 
among manufacturers of end-products, 
machinery manufacturers and the 
Government. Instructions have been 
issued to the concerned officers to take 
recourse to such tripartite discussions 
more frequently.

In order to have a clearer picture 
as to the capacity available in various 
engineering industries. Government 
have initiated a survey of capacities in 

engineering industry through the 
National Industrial Development
Corporation.

Extension of T.V. in Fifth Plan

8840. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI M. S. SANJIVI RAO:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the schemes to extend 
the Television net work in the country 
during the Fifth Plan have by now 
been finalised;

(b) if so, the main outlines thereof; 
and

(c) the estimated cost of the 
schemes?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) Not yet, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Import of Foreign Know-how for 
Manufacture of Tyres and Tubes in 

Mysore

8841. SHRI RAM BHAGAT PAS-
WAN: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND SCI
ENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have decid
ed to allow a Mysore entrepreneur to 
invite foreign collaboration and import 
know-how for the manufacture of tyres 
and tubes; and

(b) if so, the reasons for revising 
the earlier decision on the subject?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA- 
MANIAM): (a) and (b). A party
from Madras has been issued a letter 
of Intent to set up a new unit in 
Mysore for the manufacture of auto
mobile tyres and tubes with a capa
city of 4 lakh Nos. each per annum 
and their proposal for foreign colla
boration with M /s. Techno Export of 
Czechoslovakia has also been approved 
by Government Government have not 
revised any of their earlier decision 
as foreign collaboration Is considered



necessary and is beingpermitted for 
tlu» 61 autotttobile tyres
and tabes.

AssUrtaiK* to fife** for Mini- 
needs fttgtatiftte during fifth  

I*Imi

8642. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
SHRI RAJDEO SINGH:

wm the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Planning Commis
sion is considering a special pattern of 
central assistance to States for imple
menting1 the minimum needs pro
gramme in the Fifth Five Year Plan 
to ensure that the funds do not get 
diverted for other purposes; and

(b) if so, the main features there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): <a) Yes. Sir.

<b) The matter is yet under con
sideration.

Fifth Plan Scfeemes for expansion of 
Mass Communication Media

8843. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Fifth Plan Schemes 
for the expansion of the mass com
munication media have been finalised; 
and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) The schemes to be 
included in the Fifth Plan are still 
under consideration.

(b) Does not arise.

M e t  on Performance and Potentia
lities of Industries

8844. SH2U C. K. JAFFER
SHARIEF:

SHRI S. R. DAMANI:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT Allfc SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleated to *tat«:

(a) whether Government propose
: to. consider the: question of making - 
studies si£ rfcgu$r interval* on &e 
performance and potentialities ol in
dustries;

(b) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration to provide guid
ance for new investors in creating 
additional ‘ capacities in existing in
dustries or promoting newer lines of 
production; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines there
of?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUfiRA 
MANIAM): (a) to (c). Government 
consider that the orderly creation of 
capacities during the Fifth Plan will 
be facilitated, if the industries in 
which capacities are needed are perio
dically identified and published for 
the information of entrepreneurs. It 
is, therefore, proposed to indicate the 
scope for licensing in different indus
tries through a detailed industry-wise 
review every year and bring out annu
al licensing guidelines, which will not 
only list the specific industries but 
also endeavour to provide information 
as to the status of the industry and 
the preferred economic size, technolo
gy, location and other considerations 
which will govern licensing decisions 
in particular industries. This Infor
mation, it is hoped will Drovide the 
necessary guidance, particularly to 
new entrepreneurs, to frame their in
vestment intentions realistically and 
put in applications which will be accep
table to Government and are capable 
of being processed speedily.
Rehabilitation of Xmrba and

Saltga Tribal* In Mysore

8845. SHRI C. K. JAlTER 
SHARIEF:

SHRI DHARAMRAO AF2AL- 
PURKAE:

Will the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) Whether Govferttwiiint am aware 
that some Tribal Groups Wfe facing
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the problem of survival and are being 
deprived of their traditional occupa
tions of shifting cultivation and food 
gathering in forests; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
have prooosed for the lehdbihtation of 
those Jenu Kurbu and Saliga Tribal* 
in Mysore?

THE DEPUTY MI\TiSiEK  IN 'I HE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H. MOHSIN) (a) Some 
tribal communities livirg at the fru’t 
gathering and shifting cultivation 
stage are experiencing some difficul
ties for various reasons. The Govern
ment aw a'f of this ^pneril pro- 
blem

(b) A number of colonies for set
tling Jenu Kurba and Sahga tribals 
have l>een set ud under the Tribal 
Welfare Programme Economic de 
velopment schemes have )>een intro
duced and ashram schools have been 
established It is proposed to inten
sify these steps during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan and to introduce a special 
Centrally sponsored scheme for the 
economic and social unlift of these 
(ommuniiies

Constitution of New Board of Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission

8846 SHRI VEKARIA
SHRI G P. YADAV

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state-

(a) when the new Board of the 
Khadi and Village industries Commis
sion is likely to be reconstituted;

(b) whether while setting u d  the 
new Board Government propose to 
drop some Members who had been con- 
tmuing on the Board for the last more 
than one term m rotation and infuse 
new member*., and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DE
VELOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAH- 
MAN ANSARI): (a) The Government 
557 LS—-5.

of India has extended the period of 
reconstitution of Khadi and Village In
dustries Board vide its Notification 
No. 6(2)/73~KVI(I) dated 30th March, 
1973, with the same members as notifi
ed in the Government of India Noti, 
ficdtion No B(2)/72-KVI(I; dated 24th 
No.emfxr, 1972, for a further period 
upto 'ilst March, 1074

(M and (c) Do not arise

Two-tier System of Controlled proces 
for Capital Intensive Industries

8847 DR II P SHARMA- Will the 
Mnistei of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP- 

1 Ai\D SCi£L\CE AND TECH
NOLOGY be pleased to stale

(a) wnether Government have of 
lato t een considering the introduction 
ot d two-tier ŝ  stem ot controlled 
puces for capital intensive industries,

<b) if so the circumstances necessi
tating the introduction of the two-tier
astern, an i

(c) the outlines of the decision taken 
in tms regard7

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOIOGY (SHRI C SUBRA- 
MANIAM) (a) to (c). Various 
measures necessary to effectively bring 
a1,out stability m prices are under 
constant review and study by the Gov
ernment Ho\^e\er no decision has 
been taken l>y Government to intro
duce a two-tier system of controlled 
prices

Inflow of Foreign Money into India

8Ki8 SHRI S! I ANKER RAO SA
VANT Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

ia) whether foreign countries are 
spending money m India for political 
and philanthropical purposes,

(h) if so, which are these countries 
and what amounts were spent by them 
during 1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73 
and who are the recipients of such 
a nounts
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<c) whether £oniMnl«« re s to re d  in 
foMUEH countries w e  mending any 
amounts lor political and philanthropi- 
cal purpose*; and

(d) if so, which are these compa- 
nie» and what amounts have been 
spent by them during 1970-71, 1971-72 
and 1972-73 and who are the recipients 
of such amounts?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) to <d). 
Government are aware that individuals 
and organizations have been m receipt 
o f funds from foreign countries. In 
the absence o f any legal obligation on 
their part either to disclose informa
tion or to maintain and submit for 
scrutiny accounts of expenses, It is not 
possible to furnish anj precise infor
mation regarding the Quantum of re
ceipts from foreign countries or 
amounts spent by different leeipients. 
In this connection, a reference is* in
vited to the statement made by the 
Home Minister on 14th Mav, 19G9 in 
the House. In regard to the uport of 
the Intelligent e Bureau on th_ u o ol 
foreign moriej I ̂ egislatn e p* n^osals 
are being formulated for the purpose 
o f imposing suitable restrictions- on 
the rece pt of funds from foreign 
organizations, agencies or individuals 
otherwise than m the course of ordi
nary and bonafide transactions and a 
Bill is likely to be introducer! in Par
liament at an early date

* « r  jffcsr $  mtft % fcmfcr $$ 
vfix* stfcr % w n  

4w rar % y  wf fasnr-fa iuf

8849. : «FTT
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Supply ol Raw Material ete., to liidus- 
tries on Priority Basis

8852 SHRI MA1IADEEPAK SINGH 
SHAKYA Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SI IENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be 
pleased to slate

U) whethei Government have taken 
the respon&imilty of providing e&ten- 
t.al material to industries o f private 
sector on priority basis, and

(b> if so, whether Government will 
provide essential things like finances, 
rare raw material and foreign ex* 
change to the small industries also on 
priority basis7

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C SUBHA- 
MANIAM) (a) The policy for import 
of raw materials-which is eauallv ap
plicable to industries in the private 
and the public sectors-—is spelled out
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in the Import Trade Control Policy 
lor 1073-74* copies o l which are avail
able in the Library o l the House, 
wherein lacility for providing raw 
materials is given on a "need-based” 
basis to priority industries, and in 
terms of entitlements already estab
lished in the past lor non-priority in
dustries.

(b) Import of raw materials for 
small scale units in the priority in
dustries is on par with the policy for 
large scale industries wherever the re
quirements are known and small scale 
units specifically apply for such re
quirement, in terms of capacity asses
sed. For non-priority small scale 
units, import of raw materials is gov
erned by a lormula pertaining to 
their entitlement as laid down in the 
Import Policy. Financial assistance 
to small scale units is provided liberal
ly under various schemes by com
mercial banks, State Financial Corpo 
rations, and other agencies specially 
designated for providing assistance to 
the small scale sector.

Commissioning o f KalpaJtkam Atomic 
Power Plant

8853. SHRI M. R. LAKSHMINARA- 
YANAN; Will the Minister of ATOMIC 
ENERGY b pleased to state:

(a) when Kalpakkam Atomic Power 
Station in Tamil Nadu is likely to be 
commissioned;

(b) whether work is progressing as
per schedule; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 

OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST
ING AND MINISTER OF SPACE 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): (a) 
and (b). The first unit of the Madras 
Atomic Power Project (MAPP) is ex
pected to attain criticality in 1976 and 
and the second unit in 1978. Full 
commissioning can be expected a lew 
months filter criticality. Work is pro
gressing according to this schedule.

(c) The delay in the commissioning 
oi the first unit ol the MAPP is partly 
due to time taken in the effort to 
obtain credits to cover the foreign ex
change component ol expenditure in
volved in setting up this unit, and 
partly due to efforts made to manu
facture equipment in India to the 
maximum extent possible. The second 
unit of MAPP was sanctioned only in 
May, 1971.

National Productivity Council’s Sche
mes for Fuel Economy known as 

“Total Energy Concept”

8854. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the National Producti
vity Council has put forward a scheme 
for fuel economy known as “ total 
enorjjy com-ept*';

(b) if so, Government'* reaction 
thereto;

(c) whether Government consider it 
feasible to apply to concept in public 
sector Undertakings; and

(d) if not. the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TIIE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DE
VELOPMENT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) The N.P.C. is processing the
recommendations of the delegation to 
the Seminar on ‘Total Energy and
Energy Substitution’ held in March, 
1973. As soon as they are received by 
the Government, due consideration
will be given.

(c) and (d). Do not arise at this 
stage

Regularlsatton of Break Feriod of 
Government Employees who took part 

In Freedom Struggle

8855. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state

(a) whether the issue ol break
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period o l service m regard to seniori
ty, pension and gratuity lor Govern
ment employees who suffered or got 
penalized lor their participation m 
freedom struggle and who got re- 
employed alter Independence, is yet to 
be settled; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
the action being taken by Government 
to finalise the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON- 
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA)
(a) and (b). Instructions already exist 
to the effect that m the case of Gov
ernment servants who were removed, 
discharged or dismissed from service 
on account of their patriotic activities 
or their participation in national move
ments designed to secure the indepen
dence ol the country, or who resigned 
their appointments out of patriotic 
m otive, or m order to participate 
in the national movements, on th*jir 
re-employment under Government, the 
period of break would count towards 
seniority as service in the grade or 
post in which the person was employed 
before the break, unless there are 
special reasons to hold that it would 
rount as service m some other grade 
or post. Aq regards pensionary bene
fits in such cases while, according to 
existing instructions, the period ol 
break in service does not count for 
this purpose, the question whether this 
should be allow ed to count for 
pensionary benefits is under considera
tion of Government conseouent on a 
representation having; been received 
recently m this regard.
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v a s t e r  i

Application for setting up of Indus
tries in Backward Areas of Orissa

8839. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister o£ INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT AND SCIENCE AND TECHNO
LOGY be pleased to state how many 
applications for starting industries in 
the selected backward districts of 
Orissa have been received up to date 
under the concessional subsidy and 10 
per cent Central out-right Grant or 
subsidy schemes?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DE
VELOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAH
MAN ANSARI): As reported bv the 
central financial institutions 19 applica
tions for loans under concessional 
finance schemes were received from 
the backward districts of Orissa upto 
31st December, 1972, out of which lb 
applications have already been sanc
tioned concessional finance worth 
Rs. 31.38 lakhs.

As regards 10 per cent Central out 
right grant or subsidy scheme, the 
State Government of Orissa have, so 
far. reported that 49 applications have 
been received/registered by them out 
of which 15 applications have been 
sanctioned a subsidy of approximately 
Rs. 4,00,000.

Bilingual Teleprinter Machine Manu> 
factored by Hindustan Teleprinter, 

Madras

8860. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
WiU the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state;

(a) whether a bilingual teleprinter 
machine has been manufactured by the 
Hindustan Teleprinter, Madras;

fb) if so. whether the Teleprinter 
machine is in demand In other coun
tries*, and

(c) if  so, the foreign exchange ex* 
pected to be earned on its sale to other 
countries during 1973-74?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. PAHUGUNA):
(a) The Hindustan Teleprinters Ltd., 
Madras have developed a Bilingual 
Teleprinter Machine.

(b) Yes.

(c) No firm orders have been re
ceived by the Hindustan Teleprinters 
Ltd, yet. As such, it id not possible 
to forecast at present the foreign ex
change expected to be earned from the 
export of bilingual teleprinter 
machines during 1973-74.

Decision to vest powers under Com- 
mission of Inquiry Act to the Facta 
Finding Committee on eoonmnics of 

NtewapaiNff

8861. SHRI R  V. SWAMINATHAN: 
WiU the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to
state

(a) whether Government have de
cided to vest in the fact finding com
mittee set up to enquire into the econo
mics of the newspaper industry 
powers under the Commision of In
quiry Act; if so, the nature of powers 
vested in the Committee;

(b) whether the Committee had 
issued a questionnaire and the time 
for replies to them was extended twice 
as there was no response from the 
bigger newspapers, and

(c) when the final report of the 
Fact Finding Committee is likely to 
be submitted to Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA); (a) Government have 
invested the Fact Finding Committee 
with powers under the Commissions 
of Inquiry Act, 1952, A copy of the 
Gazette notification issued on 26th 
A m efln st reached hr tedia, with 
on the Table ot tta* House on 27th
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April, 1973. All pro trillions ol the 
aforesaid Act except those ot sub
section (1) of section 5 have been 
made applicable to the Committee.

(b) Yes, Sir. The Committee issued 
a detailed questionnaire to all daily 
newspapers in the first week ot Sep
tember 1972. The last date for receipt 
of replies to the questionnaire was 
October 15, 1972, which was later ex
tended, at the request of several 
newspapers and newspaper associa
tions, to November 15, 1972. In spite 
of repeated reminders, replies have 
not been received from a number of 
newspapers. Among the defaulters, 
there are big, medium as well as small 
newspapers.

(c) The Committee has informed 
Government that it will reouire, for 
processing the data and writing; the 
report, six months' time from the 
date on which sufficient information 
and data have become available.

Agreement reached by India with 
Soviet Standardisation Experts

8862. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
Will the Minister of SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state*

U) whether a delegation of Soviet 
Standardisation experts had been m 
Inrha on 23rd March, 197 ,̂

<b) if so, whether the current visit 
wa.x a follow-up of the Indo-Soviet 
agreement on Science and Technology 
signed in Mysore;

(c) if so, what discussions were 
held; and

(d) the agreements reached?

TFTE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA- 
MANIAM)- (a) Yes. Sir. A five-mem
ber delegation led by Mr. A. M. Niki- 
forentao, Vice-Pmident, USSR State 
Committee lor Standards visited India 
during l»~2eth March. 1973.

<b> Yes, Sir.

m  and (d). The delegation held dis
cussions with an Indian delegation 
which was led by Dr. S. K. Sen, Direc
tor-General, Indian Standards Institu
tion in these fields. The list con- 
tives of the various ministries and de
partments. The draft Soviet and 
Indian proposals for co-operation in 
the field ol standardisation and metro
logy were discussed and a list of pro
posals was finalised for future coopera
tion in these fields. The list con
tains five maior areas of cooperation

(a) Standardisation and Quality 
Assurance.

(b) Materology.
(c) Exchange of Information and 

Documents.
(d) Exchange of Delegations. Ex

perts, Consultants and Lecturers.

(e) Training of Experts.

Executive Bodies in the two coun
tries concerned with these items woulc 
work out details of cooperation. This 
would be considered by the Working 
Group which would be set ud to plan, 
programme and review the progress o f  
collaboration. This is likelv to be- 
finalised during the visit o f the Indian; 
delegation to USSR in August, 1973.

Percentage of Women Employees in 
Central Government

SB63. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH; Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state

the percentage of women em
ployees in the Central Governments 
and

(b » whether Government have con
sidered to have some special depart
ments exclusively for women?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL: (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA):
(a) The percentage of women to the 
total number of employees in Central 
Government, as on 31st March. 1971,. was 2.5.
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(b) Article 16(2) of the Constitu
tion o l India provides that no citizen 
shall, on grounds only ol religion, race, 
sex, descent, place o l birth, residence 
or txc" of thern, he 'roligible for, or 
discriminated against in respect ol, 
any employment or office under the 
State. As such, there has been no 
occasion to consider the question ol 
setting up any special departments 
exclusively for women.

Selection of Hindustani Classical 
Music to be relayed over AIR

8864. SHRI HEMENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the names ol members ol the 
Committee which selects programmes 
to be relayed on the AIR lor Hindus
tani classical music;

(b) whether they select the Ragas 
to be relayed according to the time and 
season in which they are generally 
sung and played; an<?

(c) il not. the reasons therefor’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA); (a) There is no Com
mittee lor selection ol programmes for 
broadcast of Hindustani music over 
AIR. The programme*? are planned 
and artists booked by the Producers 
m charge o l classical music at the 
Stations.

(b) The Ragas are selected in con
sultation with the artists.

(c) Does not arise.

Grant of Pension to Freedom Fighters 
from Bhilyara (Rajasthan)

8865. SHRI HEMENDRA SINGH; 
Will the Minister o l HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number o l applications re
ceived from freedom fighters from 
District Bhilwara (Rajasthan); and

(b) the names of persons out ol 
them who have bean granted pensions 
and the number ol applications reject
ed as also o l those kept pending?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) 61 appli
cations have been received till 28th 
April, 1973.

<b) Out o l 61, pension has been 
sanctioned to 8 persons and their 
names are given in the attached state
ment. 6 have been rejected and the 
number ol cases pending is 47.

Statement

S. No. Name

1. Shn Phool Chand Bihani.

2. Shri Ramesh Chandra Oiha.
3. Shn Fateh Sinsh Yadav.

4. Shn Laiiu Ram Vyas.

5. Jai Pal Smgh alias Akshu
Dutt.

6. Shri Bhawans Shanker Duk-
hit.

7. Shn Ram Chand Vaidya.

8. Smt. Narayani Devi.

Grant of Indian Citizenship to Refu
gees from Bangladesh and Pakistan

8866. SHRI HEMENDRA SINGH- 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state the rules under 
which the refugees from Bangladesh 
and from Pakistan can be given citi
zenship o f India and the procedure to 
be adopted by them if they want to 
move out from their refugee camps 
on humane grounds?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. HL MOHSIN): Applica
tions for citizenship are considered on 
merits under the Citizenship Act,
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2055 and the rules made thereunder. 
Under the existing policy, the refugees 
from Bangladesh who came to India 
after 25th March, 1971 and those 
from Pakistan will have to go back 
to Bangladesh and Pakistan, as the 
case may be and, as such, the question 
of granting them Indian citizenship 
does not arise. Adequate arrange
ments have been made in the camps 
to provide medical and educational 
facilities to the refugees and their 
ch^dren. Those wanting to move out 
of the camps will have to take the 
permission of the Labour and Rehabi
litation (Department o f Rehabilitation) 
on furnishing an undertaking that m 
future they will not ask for any relief 
and rehabilitation assistance from the 
Government.

Applications for setting up Industries 
in Bhilwara (Rajasthan)

8867 SHRI HEMENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state.

(a) how many applications are pend
ing with his Ministry, with the names 
of firms and persons who want to start 
industries in the backward District of 
Bhilwara; and

(b) the names of the industries 
which have started or have been given 
permission to do so after it was 
declared industrially backward?

THE MINISTER OP INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C SUBRA- 
MANIAM) • (a) On** application for
1972 and three for 1971 are pending. 
Details o f pending applications are 
normally not disclosed.

(b) One licence for setting up a 
spinning factory for the manufacture 
of cotton yam  at Bhilwara has been 
issued during the period 1970 to 1972. 
It is understood that effective steps 
to implement this licence have been 
taken.

Grant of Pension to Freedom Fighters 
from Madhya Pradesh

8868. SHRI RANA BAHADUR 
SINGH. Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of freedom figniers 
from Madhya Pradesh, district-wise 
who have been granted pension by 
Central Government and

(b) the number of freedom Ashlers 
recommended b\ the State Govern
ment of Mculhva Pradesh?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. II MOHSIN)* (a) Informa
tion is given m the statement laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed m 
Library. See No. LT-4<J37/73].

(b) The numl)er of cases recom
mended by the State Government up- 
to 28th April. 1973 is 280.

Development of Bimdelkhand Region

8869 SHRI R A N  A B A H A D U R  
SINGH* Will the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have get 
up a Commitlee to study the problem 
o f development of Bundelkhand re
gion, if so the constitution of this Com
mittee and it-? terms of reference; and

(o) the distncts of Uttar Pradesh 
and Madhya Pradesh being covered 
by this Comnnltlee‘,

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA) (a) and (b). On 
the suggestion of the Central Zonal 
Council made m its meeting held on 
July 10. l ‘>72, a Joint Coordination
Committee for Bundelkhand Area con
sisting of the officers of Madhva Pra
desh and Uttar Pradesh has been set 
up under the Chairmanship of a Pro
gramme Adviser of the planning Com
mission This Committee will assist 
the two States in the formulation erf 
an integrated plan and strategy of 
development for Bundelkhand Area.
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The constitution ot the Joint Co ordination Committee is as follows:

Madhya Pradesh Uttar Pradesh

Planning Secretary . Commissioner, Bundelkhand Division* 
Jhansi.

Commissioner, SagarDivision, Sagar . Superintending Engineer, Irrigation De
partment, Lucknow.

Officer on Special Duty
(E&S, C .M ’i Secretariat)

Chief Engineer, State Electricity Board, 
Lucknow.

Additional Chief Engineer, Public Works 
Department (Roads), Lucknow.

Commissioner and Planning Secretary, 
Planning Department, Lucknow.

The following districts form part o f the Bundelkhand Area:

Madhya Pradekh Uttar Pradesh

S a g a r ....................................... Banda

Teekamgarh . Jhaasi

Chhatarpur • . Hameerpui

Panna • . Jalaun

Damoh 

Datia

Delinking of Media of Communications 
from Big Bosiaess

8870. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: Will the Minister of IN
FORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
be pleased to state;

for de-linkmg newspapers from in 
dustnal and business houses are being 
examined b\ Government m the light 
of Supreme Court’s mdgment on news
print policy for 1972-73 and their re
cent judgment on the validity of Con- 
.stitutional Amendments.

(a) whether some measures are be
ing devised by Government to delink 
all media of Communications, includ
ing the press from bus business, etc.; 
and

(b) it so, what prevents the Gov
ernment from taking necessary steps 
immediately? .

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA); (a) and (b). Proposals

Increase in prices of Cement

8871. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ** 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government propose to 
allow an increase in the price of 
cement in order to enable this indus
try to expand and set up additional 
capacity to meet the growing demand;
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(b) if so, the quantum of proposed 
increase itt prices; aftd

(c) whether steps have been taken 
to ensure that the additional surpluses 
actually go towards expansion and in
crease in production?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DE
VELOPMENT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEB): (a) to (c). The 
question of revision of ex-works price 
of cement is under the consideration 
o f Tariff Commission. They have sub
mitted an interim report recommend
ing an interim increase in price sub
ject to suitable revision in the light 
o f the final report of the Commission. 
This is under examination by the 
Government.
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Selection Grade Station Directors 
Retiring in 1073

8875. SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA: 
SHRI JAGADISII BIIATTA- 

CHARYYA:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
stale the names of the selection grade 
Station Directors of All India Radio 
who are retiring in 1073?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI DHA- 
RAM BIR SINHA): The following offi
cers of the cadre of Station Director

(Selection Grade) in the AH India 
Radio, are due to retire from service 
in the year 1973.*—

1. Shri K. P. Shun^loo, Station
Director, All India Radio, 
New Delhi.

2. Shn Gopal Das, Director of
Programmes .(Policy), Diree- 
torate General. All India
Radio, New Delhi.

3. Shri Romesh Chander, Director
Television (Satellite), Direc
torate General, All India
Radio. New Delhi.

4. Shri Ashfaq Hussain, Station
Director, All India Radio,
Bombay.
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Administrative Structure for better
Implementation o f  Plans

8878. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE
SHARMA: Will the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Planning Commission
has taken a final decision about the
administrative structure for better
implementation of plans if so, the out
line thereof; and

(b) the time by which the changes 
will be etTected?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DIIAKIA), (a) and (b): A 
broad indication oi the changes neces
sary in the administrative structure 
for better implementation of Plans 
are given in Chapter XII of the docu
ment, “Approach to the Fifth Five 
Year Plan” .

The details are stall being worked 
oul.

Introduction of Advertisements over 
T.V.

837y. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of IN
FORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
be pleaded to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal 
under the consideration of Govern
ment to allow advertisement on T.V.:

(b) if so. the extent to which ad
vertisement on TV will save the time 
of All India Radio;

(c) whether the charges for adver
tisements on T.V. will be on enhanced 
rates; and

(d) if so* the rates proposed for 
the purpose?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP INFORMATION AND
m ™ °lDCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA): (a) No; Sir.

(*») to (d ): Do not arise.

Loss to Industries in Rajasthan due (o 
Power Cut

8880. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA- Will Ihe Minister of IN
DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be 
plea red to state-

(a) whether as a .e*ult of power 
cuts?, industries m R«.ia:>than have 
suiTered considerably; and

(b) if so, the names of industries 
which have suffered lo.-s and the ex
tent of loss suffered in production 
since October, 1972?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DFVF.LOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA- 
MANIAM>: (a) and (M- Raiasthan Is 
one of the States Vwhich have been 
badlv affected by power cuts. How
ever. an accurate computation of the 
loss of production in respect of differ- 
rent industries, on account of power 
cuts alone, is not possible in view of 
the large number of industrial units 
involved and the diversify of factors 
affecting industrial production.

The Cement industry in Rajasthan 
is however reported to have suffered 
a loss of about 1,3000 tonnes in pro
duction during the year 1972 mainly on 
account of power shortage.

Meena Tandon Murder Case

8881. SHRI PANNA LAL BARU- 
PAL- Will the Mini.-ter of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) who are the persons against 
whom strictures passed b.v Court in 
Meena Tandon Murder Case still 
stand;

(h> whether a top Police Officer 
had deposed in Court that this case 
had been investigated by the local 
police under the gu dance of senior 
officers and this fact was coroborated 
by the I.G. Police office in a letter sent 
to Ministry of Home Affairs in. August 
1969;
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(c) whether in July, 1909, important 

witnesses in this case had been ex
amined by top Police Officers; and

(d) whether the C.B.L had also 
found lapses against top Police Offi
cers and the Doctor who conducted 
the post mortem, but they have been 
•exonerated?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) None,
Sir.

(b ) A  senior Police Officer had 
stated m the Court that he had been 
discussing this case with the Supdt. of 
o f Police, North off and on.

A letter m this regard was received 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs »n 
August, 1969.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Departmental action against 
the Officers against whom lapses have 
been pointed out by the C B .I . is 
under examination

• Sapply of Telecommunication equip, 
naent to Bangladesh

8882. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether an agreement has been 
signed for the supply of telecommu
nication equipment to Bangladesh; and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
agreement?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUIA):
(a) Yes, Sir. Signed on 7th April, 
1973.

(b ) Following are the main features 
•of the Agreement:—

(i> The agreement is in pursuance 
of the terms and conditions 
of the “ credit Agreement dated 
16th May 1972”  between the 
Government o f  India and the 
Govt, o f People's Republic of

Bangladesh for a loan of 
Indian rupees one hundred 
million for the rehabilitation 
of Railways system, supply of 
telecom, equipment and power 
generation equipment.

(ii) The Indian P. T. will sup
ply telecom, equipment of 
Indian manufacture to Bang
ladesh T & T  up to a value o f 
Indian rupees thirty lakhs.

(ii) A ll the materials are to be 
supplied by 31st December, 
1973.

Creation of Industrial Infra-Structure 
in Backward Districts

8884. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be please- 
to state:

(a) whether the Planning Commis
sion proposes to make provision and 
ask the related Union Ministries to 
take up the task of creating industrial 
infrastructure m consultation Artth 
the concerned State Governments in 
the backward regions; and

(b) if not, what other way is being 
conceived to provide infrastructure so 
that entrepreneurs may be induced to 
opt for backward districts and regions 
as desired by Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN D H ARIA): (a) and <b). The 
approach to the development of back
ward areas/regions including the pro
vision of infrastructure has been spelt 
out m the “Approach to the Fifth 
Plan", which emphasises the creation 
and expansion of basis economic and 
social infrastructure covering irriga
tion, communications, credit market
ing:, power, education, health and ad
ministrative improvements for the 
development o f  backward areas/re
gions. Further details are yet under 
consideration.
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Slow progress m ie  l>y India la  
C «m te r  Sflence as oo»aared to 

China

8885. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of ELECTRONICS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
o f  the progress made by China which 
according to a U.S.A. Science journal 
American Scientists were surprised at 
the advance in computer science made 
by China during the last five years;

(b ) whether China has right now 
over 200 computers including “third 
generation" machines of its own de
sign whereas in contrast India has 
only about 150 “second generation” 
computers most of them American 
designed; and

(c) if so, the reasons of our slow 
progress in spite of borrowed know
how and having entered the compu
ter race years before China did’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) to
(c). Government are aware and have 
tuken note of Reports which have 
appeared in popular Science Journals 
in USA and UK on the progress made 
in China in the field of Computer 
Science and Technology. If these Re
ports are fully correct, then China 
has made significant progress m this 
field. However, since no independent 
assessment has been made by any 
Indian observer, Government are un
able to make any comments beyond 
this, on these reports Within India, 
the Indigenous computer manufactur
ing programme commenced in 1969, 
at the Electronics Corporation o f 
India Ltd., Hyderabad which is a 
wholly central Government owned 
pubUc-sector undertaking. This pro
gramme is being backed fully by Gov
ernment Including financial assistance 
ia the form  o f grants and loans. Ear- 
lier programmes In this Add were en
tirely those o f  subsidiaries o f  foreign

companies operating in India and 
these have not significantly helped 
the growth of self-reliance in this 
field. In view of the great importance 
of computers for national develop
ment and for the growth of electronics 
as a whole, the Department of Elec
tronics is taking a number of steps to 
ensure that indigenous capability and 
self-reliance is generated as rapidly as 
possible for he manufacture o f com
puters as well as o f various sub-assem- 
blies and components.
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Employment to Engineers and Scientists la 1973-74

8887. SHRI SHRI KRISHNA AG- 
GARWALA:

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA:

WiU the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any special scheme has 
been formulated for giving employ
ment to engineers and scientists during 
1973-74;

(b) if so, the main features thereof; 
and

(c) whether the proposals have been 
accepted and if not, the reasons there
for?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) to (c). Gov
ernment’s objective is to ensure emp
loyment to all highly qualified engi
neers and scientist^ by the end of 
1973-74. Apart from the various pro
grammes included m  the several deve
lopmental sectors in the Annual Plan 
1973-74 which would benefit engineers 
and scientists, a number of special 
employment schemes initiated m 1971- 
72 and 1972-73 and the new scheme 
for providing Half a Million Jobs to 
educated unemployed during 1973-74 
ar*» a3̂ 0 expected to generate a large 
number o f employment opportunities 
for engineers and scientists during 
1973-74.

The outlays under the various emp
loyment programmes m 1973-74 are as 
follows:—

(Rs. crores)
1. Agro Service Centres 0.76

2. Land and Soil survey-
Natural Resources 0.85

3. Forest survey—-Natural
Resources 1.00

4. Ground Water Survey-
Natural Resource 4.34

5, Rural Engineering Sur
veys 2.85

6. Investigation of Irriga-
tion and Power Pro
jects 6.11

2. Financial assistance to
Entrepreneurs 13.00

8. Survey of India Pro
grammes 1.25

9. Investigation of Roads
Projects 0.90

10 Design Units for Rural
Water Supply 0.44

11. Mineral Surveys—Natu
ral Resources 1.00

12. Special Employment Pro
grammes m Slates and
Union Territories Cen
tral Assistance) 27.00

13 Half a Million Jobs for
Education 100.00

Total 159.50

Under tho programme for Half a 
Million Jobs for Educated job seekers 
in 1973-74, eication of job opportuni
ties. for highly qualified engineers and 
scientists will be given the first prio
rity The schemes being formulated 
under this programme relate to (1) 
self-employment schemes for various 
categories of educated job-seekers in
cluding engineer* and scientists, (ii) 
training schemes for educated job 
seeker' for enabling their absorption 
in jobs on completion of training, (lii) 
surveys, studies and investigations and
( i v )  subndisod employment of engi
neering degree/diploma holders and 
certain other categories of educated 
persons. The scheme o f subsidised 
employment envisages the employment 
of engineering degree and diploma 
holders by private industrialists of the 
small and medium sector on the basis 
of a 50 per cent subsidy from Govern
ment subject to a ceiling o f Rs. ZOO 
per  month for engineering degree
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ho�ders and Rs. 125 per month for 
engi:1eering diploma holders. 

Besides, several steps have also 
been taken to promote self-employ
ment among engineers. A number of 
State Governments have provided con
cessions such as exemption from pay
ment of earnest money deposit, pre
ference in tender rates etc., to engi
neers taking up contract work, indivi
dually or in groups. Schemes to pro
vide financial assistance to engineers, 
technicians and other educated per
sons, who wish to take up small scale 
industries, are under implementation 
by a number of agencies. In some of 
the States, technicians are allotted 
build-up sheds and easy-terms of 
assistance to set up small-scale indus
tries. The State Bank of India and 
its subsidiaries and other nationalised 
banks have also initiated various sche
mes to assist the engineering entrepre
neurs to set up their own ventures. 
The Ministry of Industrial Develop
ment and the Small Scale Industry 
Service Institute have also been con
ducting special training courses for 
technicians. 

It is expected that all employed 
graduates engjneers would be found 
opportunities for gainful employment 
by the end of the current financial 
year. 

Utilisation of Capacity in Indust..ries 

8888. SHRI BAKSI NAYAK: 
SHRI MAHADEEPAK SINGH 

SHAKY A: 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECH.IOLOGY be pleased to state: 

(a) the percentage utilisation of
Industrial capacity in the public and 
private sector in the country; 

(b) whether utilisation of industrial
capacity has decreased during the last 
two years; 

(c) the extent thereof; and
557 LS-6. 

(d) whether any initiatives have
been taken are being taken by Go\·
,ernment to ensure optimum utilisati, 
of existing capacity and if so, the na
ture thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA
NIAM): (a) to (c). A statement show
ing capacity utilisation in selected in
dustries during the years 1970 to 
1972, is laid on the Table of the House. 
[PLaced in Library. See No. LT-4938/ 
73]. From this statement it will be 
observed that though in certain indus
tries the percentage utilisation of caoa
city decreased during the years 1971 
and 1972 as compared to that in 1970, 
in respect of some other industries 
the utilisation of capacity has increas
ed. 

( d) Some of the steps taken by the
Government for fuller utilisation of 
capacity are: 

(i) Liberalisation of industrial
licensing policy and streamlin
ing of licensing rocedure; -

(ii) P2r,i•"''c11. to cperate on mult'
shift basis where licences had
been issued on the basis of :i
single or double shift working,
and permission to produce up
to 200 per cent of licensed
capacity in other cases, in
respect of a total {)f G5 select
ed industries of importance;
provided that the concerned
industrial units do not belong
to Larger Houses or t.o foreign
majority firms, whose appii
cations for such capacity ex
pansion and reguhrisatirm
were to be considered on

merit by a specially constitu
ted Task Force;

(iii) Exemption from industrial
licensing for inves:ments 1-,ptc>
Rs. 1 crore for all applican'.;s
other than those belonging to
large houses and foreign ma
jority firms subject to theit'
satisfying prescribed condi ·
tions.
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(iv ) Liberilsation o f  import policy 
tor raw materials particularly 
in regard to steel which has 
been in  short supply, with a 
view to accelerating the rate 
o f industrial production;

(v ) Streamlining of procedures for 
consideration of applications 
for industrial licences and for 
capital goods import; and

(vi) Eemoving of bottlenecks in 
the full utilisation of capacity 
in public sector industrial 
undertakings, for which a 
special group has been consti
tuted under a Member of the 
Planning Commission.

Delects In Cross-bar Exchange

8889. SHRI S. C SAMANTA:
SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 

MANDAL:

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) what are the dcfccts that have 
been detected in the cross oar-cx- 
t hange, and how they are being re
medied,

(b) what aie the reasons that these 
defects were not noticed by our ex
perts etc., before the deal w«*s finalis
ed; and

(c) who will be responsible for tlu 
loss being incurred in petting replace
ment s  and for the hardship experien
ced by subscribers, useis and others'*

THE MINISTER OB’ COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N BAHUGlfNA):
(a) the deficencies observed ?n the 
working of Crossbar exchanges *ie. -

(l) Inadequate contact protec
tion.

(ii) Component failures.

(itt) Instability of mechanical ad
justments.

(iv) Minor circuit problems.

(v ) Corrosion.

In respect of crossbar exchang
es for whieh equipment has been 
supplied fey M /s. BTM Belgium, a 
programme to rectify the above defi
ciencies is on hand* As regacds fit* 
rectification work involved in the 
crossbar exchanges which have been 
installed with equipment supplied by 
M /s. ITI of Bangalore, measures to 
rectify the above deficiences are under 
consideration.

(b) The choice of the tender for 
crossbar exchange equipment by our 
experts was based on the considera
tion involving broad system concepts, 
facilities etc., detailed information for 
which was furnished bv the tenderers. 
It was neither possible for our experts, 
who had decided on the choice of the 
systems to ch«ck the design ot each 
and every individual component or 

circuit of the system, nor such a 
proredure waj> followed.

All the telephone exchanges instal
led with cross-bur type equipment are 
working and Riving .service. Only 
their performance has not been wholly 
satisiuctor.v duo to deficiencies men
tioned in part (a) above, which could 
be detected only afrter the exchanges 
were commissioned

(c) M /s BTM of Belgium are sup
plying free of co^t the necessary 
materials recuurcd for reotiflcat on of 
the above deficiencies 'lhcv have 
also agreed m principle to defrav the 
cost of execution of modifications to 
remove the above deficiencies. W>th 
the rectification of above deficiences 
the crossbar exchanges are expected 
to provide satisfactory service, thut> 
removing the hardship caused to subs
cribers. users and others.

Demands for Telephones In Delhi and 
New Delhi

8890. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the efforts being made by the 
Ministry to  meet the demand f°r 
telephones under various categories in
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the capital towns of Delhiand New 
Delhi;

(b) whet are the main hurdles in 
the way and how are they being over
come; and

(c) by what time the Ministry will 
he in a position to meet the demands 
i»  full?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):
(a) A total of about 55000 lines are 
being added to the equipped capacity 
o f Delhi Telephones system during the 
next five years.

(b ) the main hurdles in the way 
of meeting the telephone demand a+ 
Delhi as well as other stations in the 
country are:

(i) Shortage of automatic ex
change equipment,

(ii» Shortage of Underground 
Cabley; and

<iii) Shortage telephone r  stru- 
ments.

7'< rw ieiy  the e shortage* the fol
lowing action has been taken;

(i) A  second Factory tor the 
manutacture of Switching 
Equipment is being set up in 
the Fifth Plan at Rae Bareilly 
in Uttar Pradesh.

Oh A new underground cable 
Factory has recently been set 
up at Hyderabad and the 
capacity of the existing fac
tory at Roopnarainpur is also 
being augmented;

(Hi) A  new unit for assembly ot 
telephone instruments has been 
wt up at Naini.

(c) Even as the existing demands 
“*e being met gradually, additional 
demands come up at a very fast rate 
Hence it may not be possible to meet 
we demands to full in the mnr 
future. In the draft fifth  Five *ear

an tew been proposed to make the

telephone demands generally current 
in Delhi by Slat March, 1986.

Stall In News Beading Section/An
nouncement section working as Casual 

Staff in A I R

8891. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: WUl the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many persons in the News 
Reading Section or in the Announce
ment Section are working as casual 
staff in the Calcutta Station of A.I.R.;

(b) whether! any proposal has yet 
been adopted to recruit staff for tne 
aforesaid sections on permanent or 
contract basis; and

(c) whether the A.I.R. stall is per
mitted to earn money by profession 
outside A.I.R. jurisdication?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a). Six.

<b) No, Sir. The work ussigned to 
these persons is, at present, of a tem
porary nature.

(c) Yes. Sir, as per the terms of 
contract.

Organisation of R. and D. In Indus
tries

8802. SIIRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Wil’  
the Minster ol SCIENCE AN TECH
NOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the R. and D. panel ot 
the Engineering Association of India 
(Western Region) has submitted a 
memorandum to Government on the 
problems of organising R. & D. in 
industries;

(b> if so, the suggestions made 
the memorandum; and

(c) Government’* reaction thereto?
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THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA· 
NIAM): (a) Yes, Si:r;. 

(b) The main suggestions
to:-

related 

1. R.&D. w1::irk in t,he E.lngineer-
ing Industry.

2. R. & D. Cess.

3. Cooperation and O::iordination
between industries and Re
search Bodies. 

4. The Ta'x concessions under
Section 35 and 80 MM and
80 0 of the Income Tax Act. 

5. Industrial Licensing Policy.

(c) The recommendations are under
consideration of the "Committee on 
R & D in the Private Sector Indus· 
try" constituted to make recommen:l;:i
tions regarding policy in regard to the 
execution and commercialisation; of 
research and development in private 
industry'. 

Develoriment of Industries in Kora:put 

and Ganjam Agency (Oris.Sa) 

·3893. SHRI GIRINDHAR -COMAN
GO: Will the Minister of INDUS, 
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND SCIEN
CE AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased 
to state: 

ta) the level of development of small 
scale and big industries in tribal and 
industrially backward areas of Kcra
put and Ganjam Agency of Orissa 
compared to the other parts of the 
State; 

(b) whether the hilly areas of these
two districts have got rich minerals; 

(c) whether Government of India
are going to start forest based indus
tries and mineral-based industries ar.d 
Agro-industries in Koraput and Ga:1-
jam Agency in Fifth Plan; 

(d) whether a complete survey re·
port has been submitted by the I.D.C. 

Orissa to the Government of India for 
the development of these backward 
areas; and 

(e) if so, the steps taken by the
State Government and the Centre so 
far in this regard? 

THE MINISTE.,R OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA
NIAM): (a) to (e). Koraput which� 
has been identified as an industrially 
backward area has 173 small scale 
units with an invesment of ab')ut 
Rs. 144 lakhs and employing 1798 per
sons. This district is reported as 
being fairly rich in bauxite, lime stone 
dolomite, iron-ore, graphite, and 
manganese, some of which have been 
put to industrial uses: Ganjam lrns 
not however been identified an indus-

. trially backward. 

While Government have not re
ceived any survey report from the 
state IDC of Orissa, the Joint Institu
tional Study Team of the IDBI has 
conducted a i!ldustrial potential sur
vey of the ideas. The report has sug
gested the following industries for the 
state: 

Jute mills, vegetable oil, pine-apple 
crushing and bottling coconut complex, 
sal ceed oil, myrobalam extract; high 
carbon ferro-chrome, flushing gas re
ports, ferro-vanadium, cement, ferro-
sillicon, pre-stressed concrete 
refactories and aluminium. 

pipes, 

The location of these industrial pro 
jects would in each case depend up1:n 
the techno-economic feasibility. The 
survey report of IDBI is being sttidied 
by the committee of Direction in consu
latation with the State Government to 
determine a further course of action, 
such as preparing feasibility stucies 
for the information of prospecti,·e 
entrepreneurs, both in the public and 
private sectors. 

Information about the compratii,e 
level of development in variou:; dis· 
tricts of the state of Orissa is not 
readily available. 



M - l e o M n i c  D e v d w u M t of Noma- 
Jribes during Fifth Flan

8894. SHRI GIKIDHAR GOMAN GO: 
Will the Minister o f PLANNING be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government are pre
paring a special scheme for the socio
economic development of the most 
primitive tribes, nomadic tribes and 
semi-nomadic tribes ol India m the 
Fifth Plan;

(b ) whether any steps have been 
taken in Fourth Plan period tor this 
purpose; and

(c) if so, the amount of money spent 
and the areas so far covered under the 
scheme?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
‘Approach to the Fifth Plan 1974-79’ 
document recognises that in the past 
the benefits of development both in 
the general sector and especially m 
the backward classes sector have not 
pet cola ted to the lower sections of the 
backward classes w.th a view to 
identify the more backward among the 
back kward classes with a view to
taking to them programmes covering 
economic development and the mini
mum needs.

( b > A few States such as* Orissa and 
Assam have attempted identification 
of the more backward tribes and have 
initiate^ special programme for their 
benefit. States having a suenble popu
lation of nomadic and semi-nomadic 
tribes have taken up programmes fur 
socio-economic development of these 
communities in the Backward Classes 
sector. There is a Cetrally Sponsored 
Programme for the rehabilitation and 
development of denotified tribes, noma' 
die and semi-nomadic tribes in the 
Fourth Plan.

(c) A Statement showing the Fourth 
Ban outlay and expenditure on deno- 
'tilted tribes (including nomadic and 
s*mi-nomadic tribes) under the Ceu-

1$9 Written Answers VAISAK&A 12,

trally sponsored programme is laid 
on the Table of the House.
Placed m Library.. See No. LT-4939/

(b) The main tribes featured in 
the completed films are:—

Documentary Films Produced on 
Tribal Culture

8895. SHRI GIR1DHAR GOMANGO. 
Will the Minister of ’INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASING be pleased to 
state:

(a> how many documentary films 
based on Tribal Culture, typical pri
mitive tradition of the different tribes 
in India, have been produced during 
the last three years;

(b) the names of the tribes; and

(c) whether his Ministry proposes 
to produce documentary films on these 
different tribes in Fifth Five Year 
Plan also?

THA DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
B1R SINHA): (a) The Films Division
have produced 4 documentary films 
on Tribal Culture, during the last 3 
years. In addition, they have accept' 
ed 3 films as donation. 2 documentary 
films are under production.

(b) The mam tribes featured in the 
completed films are—

1 Shephered tribe of Himacha) 
Pradesh.

2. Nagas.

(3 Mopas and

4. Daflas

(e> Yes, Sir.

Emphasis on Irrigation, Power, Steel 
Fertilisers and Non-Ferrous Me tab 

during 1973-74

8896. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING ba 
pleased to state:

1805 (SAKA) Written Answers 170
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(a) whether emphasis has been laid 
by Government on irrigation, powwr 
steel, fertilisers and non-ferrous 
metals in the annual plan for 1973-74; 
and

(b) if so, the outlines of the schem
es approved for the purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN,THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) Yes, Sir,

(b) Irrigation.

Under major and medium irrigation, 
targets envisages tor 1973-74 in res
pect of additional potential and addi
tional utilisation are 1.06 million hec
tares and .21 million hectares respec
tively. Emphasis will be on the com
pletion of the continuing schemes a* 
far as possible. In the selection oI 
new schemes, preference will be given 
to schemes in draught prone areas and 
backward areas.

Power

The generating capacity is expect
ed to be stepped up from about 17.53 
million kw. in 1972-73 to 19.457 million 
kw in 1973-74. During J 973-74, a 
higher priority has been accorded to 
construction of transmission lines.

Under Rural Electrification program
me, it is expected that 300,000 ump- 
sets would be energised during 1973- 
74. Electrification of 13,000 villages la 
also envisaged during the year. Thus 
by the end of the Fourth Plan, about 
2.4 million pump-sets would be in 
operation and 1.48 lakh villages would 
have been electrified in the country.

Steel

Among the major developments 
envisaged under steel during 1973-74, 
mention may be made of the expan* 
si on of the Bhilai Steel Plant and the 
acceleration o f the tempo o f construc
tion work on the 1.7 million tonne* 
stage of Bokaro Steel Plant. Thf 
production target tor steel ingots in

i$?K 4  is iftkc» 4  at u  x o m m  
Fertilisers ■

Several new projects with an addi
tional capacity of about 8 lakh tonne* 
o f nitrogen ate expected to be com
pleted during 1973-74. The targets ot  
production for 1973-74 are estimated 
at 1.4 million * tonnes of nitrogen and
0.4 million tonnes of P 2 O s

Non-ferrous metals

A considerable step-up in production 
of aluminium and copper is envisaged 
during 1973-74, the targets for these 
items being estimated at 210,000 tonnes 
and 20,000 tonnes respectively.

Visit of High Level Central Team to 
States for launching programme for 
providing jobs to educated unemployed

8897. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a high level Central 
team visited different States of the 
country to tie up arrangements for 
the launching of half a million job  
programme for the educated unem
ployed; and

(b) if so, the outcome of their visit 
and tlic progress achieved in this 
regard7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI MOHAN DHARIA): (a) and
(b). A Central Team headed by the 
Minister of State for Planning has so 
far visited Kerala, Tamil Nadu, 
Mysore, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Rajas
than. Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West 
Bengal to discuss the proposals for
mulated by State Governments under 
the Half a Million Jobs programme 
for educated unemloyed during 
1973-74. These schemes have been 
formulated on the basis o f broad 
guidelines given to the State Govern
ments by the Planning Commission 
(copy attached). As a result ot
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mmiam, several schemfeshave been 
efeazed tor Immediate implementa
tion. Some schemes require to be re
vised to bring them in conformity 
with the objectives of the programme. 
State Governments concerned have 
been advised to go ahead with the 
Implementation o f the approved 
schemes. The Team expects to com
plete the visits to the remaining States 
by the end of May to ensure that all 
schemes formulated under this pro- 
grame are cleared by May, and.

Half a Million Jobs Programme 
(1973-74) for Educated Unemployed 

GUIDELINES

1. Employment programmes should 
be such as could be dovetailed with 
the existing develoment programmes 
or with the programme to be taken up 
in the Fifth Five Year Plan. Schemes 
should be such as do not need recur
ring assistance but enable the persons 
employed to get absorbed in the nor
mal stream of the economy. While 
providing job opportunities empha- 
sis should be laid on self-generating 
employment. The schemes should be 
such as can generate more and more 
employment and have a multiplier 
effect. They should be productive and 
labour intensive.

2. A11 out efforts should be made 
so that at least 20 per cent of the 
educated unemployed are absorbed 
during the year 1973*74 tn each 
State (as far as possible, District- 
wise).

3. Engineers and highly qualified 
technicians who are yet unemployed 
should be given first priority and all 
efforts should be made to provide 
gainful employment opportunities to 
all such engineers and highly quali
fied technologists during the yeas 
1973-74.

4. Educated unemployed persons 
from a family having no source of in
come should get priority over others.

5. Special attention should be given 
in providing employment to the gra
duates from scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes and minorities. 
Similarly, war-widows, uneroplyed 
educated from scavengers’ commu
nity, disabled educated youngsters 
and such other deserving cases should 
get special treatment.

6. Training programmes may be 
undertaken to improve the employ
ment and absorptive potential of the 
educated unemployed. Requirements of 
the Fifth Plan programmes with spe
cial reference to the annual Plan for 
next year may be the basis for such 
training programmes. While formu
lating the Training Schemes it may be 
kept in view that the funds under 
the Half-a-Million Jobs Programme 
for Educated Employed will be avail
able to finance only the stipends for 
the trainees, marginal expenses for 
training personnel and training equip
ment. The other expenditure oi. 
building's, vehicles, etc. would hav? 
to be met by the State Government 
from its own resources. Establish 
ment of functional ancillary indu» 
trial estates and special industrial 
estates like .electronics .estates or 
plastic estates may be encouraged 
However, investments for the creation 
o f such estates should be mobilised 
from institutional finance or Stats 
finance. Margin money contributiou 
from this fund could be considered on 
merits.

8. Small-scale industries and cot
tage industries requiring lesser capi
tal but which are production and 
labour-oriented should be  given due 
importance and adequate protection

9. Consumers’ cooperatives, credit 
cooperatives, service cooperatives, 
industrial cooperatives etc, belonging 
to educated unemployed may be 
sponsored and encouraged by provid
ing margin money or share-capjtal 
contribution.

10. For proper implementation of 
these schemes, a special cell should 
be created at the Sttfte 1 m l With a
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Minister in charge and one olftcer o l 
the rank o f  Secretary. Such cells 
should also include representatives 
from hanks, Public Finance Institu
tions, Industries, Corporations etc 
Similar cells should be created at 
District level as well. These cells 
should often meet and monitor the 
implementation of these schemes.
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Rectification of defects in Crossbar 
Exchanges

8901 SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state

(a) whether certain defects have 
been found in the designing and 
manufacture of crossbar exchanges; 
and

(b) if so, the time by which these 
will be removed and the amount in
volved in rectification of defects’

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H N BAHUGUNA): 
(a^ Onlj certain deficiencies m the 
working of Crossbar exchanges have 
been noticed.

(b) In lespect of all crossbar ex*> 
changes for which equipment has 
been supplied bv M A BTM of Bel
gium, a programme for rectification 
ot the above deficiencies is on hand, 
and is expected to be completed by 
the middle o f 1974-75 However, prio
rity action is being taken in respect 
o f  3 cios&bar Exchange? in Delhi and 
this is expected to be completed
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be®rn the end o f this year. As regards 
the amount involved In rectification 
of deficiencies in these crossbar ex
changes, M /s. BTM arc supplying free 
o f cost all the material required for 
the rectification work. They haVe 
aso agreed in principle to bear the 
cost o f manpower involved in this 
rectification work. As regards the
rectification work involved in the
crossbar exchanges, equipment for
which has been supplied by M /s. I .l.l,
Bangalore, measures to rectify the
deficiencies in these exchanges are
under consideration and the cost of 
rectification work as well as time re
quired to complete it are being asses
sed.
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Industrie* In Public Sector In  Gaya 
and Nowad ah (Bihar)

8906. SHRI  SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA; Will the Minister of INDUS
TRIAL  DEVELOPMENT  AND 
SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY  be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have  un
der consideration any proposal to set 
up industries in public sector in the 
district of Gaya  and  Nowadah  of 
Bihar during the year 1973-74; and

(b) if so, the outlines  of  the pro* 
posal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI BRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE):  (a) and <b).  The
information is being collected  anti 

will be laid on the Table ot the House.

Reopening of Gaya Textile Mills  in 
Bihar

8907 SHRI  SUKHDEO  PRASAt 
VERMA. Will the Minister  of  IN
DUSTRIAL  DEVELOPMENT  AND 
SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY  be 
pleased to state;

(a)  the reasons for closing down the 
Gaya Textile Mills in the State  oi 
Bihar; and

{b) whether Government have any 
scheme to get it reopened In the neai 
future?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY  (SHRI  C.  SUBBA- 
MANIAM);  (a) Reasons for closure

of the mill in June 1995 bv the pri
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vate management were labour trouble, 
uneconomic ‘working and persistent 
losse*.

(b) The lessees of the mill the 
management ol which has vested in 
the Central Government by virtue of 
section 4(1) of the Sick Textile Under* 
takings (Taking Over of Management) 
Act, 1972, have obtained interim stay 
order from the Supreme Court of 
India according to which status-quo 
is to be maintained. The mill has, 
therefore, not yet been started by the 
Custodian apointed under the said 
Act.

Demand, by FXC.CH: lor laying
guidelines on Nationalisation of 

Industry

8908. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT AND SCIENCE AND TECHNO
LOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry has urged the Government to 
announce dear * cut guidelines on 
nationalisation;

(b) whether the Federation m a 
resolution adopted at its annual 
session held recently in New Delhi 
has stated that a clear cut statement 
o f  policy by Government specifying 
the ground on the basis of which in
dustries would be taken over would 
restore confidence m industry;

(c) whether the Federation has al-o 
demanded that before a nationalisa
tion decision was taken the matter 
should be referred to an independent 
body to study whether the step was 
in overall public interest; and

<d) if so, Government’s reaction to 
these demands?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA- 
MANIAM); (a) to (c). A resolution 
with the following recommendatins 
was passed by the Federation of In
dian Chambers o f Commerce and In

dustry At its session held
recently la New

(i) That clear-cut guidelines be 
formulated and publicly an
nounced regarding the 
grounds on which and the 
areas of industry in which 
take-over and nationalisation 
may be considered by the 
Government.

(ii) Before a nationalisation *“ deci
sion is taken by the Govern* 
ment, the matter should be 
referred to an independent 
investigating body which will 
study whether the proposed 
nationalisation will be in the 
overall public interest.

(iii) That in all cases of takeover 
and nationalisation, investors 
should be assured of fair and 
equitable compensation.

(d) It has been made clear time and 
again that the Government’s policy 
is to use nationalisation not ,for its 
own sake but whenever it save* the 
public good.

Liquidation of Dacoits in various 
States

8909 SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN- 
WAR: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS b** pleased to state:

(a) whether gome dacoits who had 
not surrendered last year were trying 
to raise new gangs in various States;

(b> if so the central assistance pro
posed to be offered to these States to 
liquidate the new gangs, and

(c) whether any coordinated plan 
has been evolved and the extent to 
which it has been implemented for 
the reclamation of land and general 
economic development o f the dacuit 
infested areas?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTmR IN THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFF AIRS
(SHRI F" R MOHSIN): (a) Informa-
tion is being collected from the state
Governments concerned and will be
laid on the Table of the House after
it i~ colected.

(b) The Central Government has no
proposal under consideration Ior any
special assistance to liquidate the new
gangs.

(c) A committee of Joint Secretaries
was constituted to suggest schemes
for comprehensive development of
dacoit infested area. Reports on
ravine reclamation and road develop-
ment for this area have been received
and are being processed in consul-
tation with the State Governments
concerned.

Proposal to appoint Messengers to
deliver telephone bills at dUOI: steps

of subscribers

8910. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN-
THAM: Will the Minister of COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether p. & T. Deptt. proposes
to appoint special messengers to deli-
ver telephone bills at door steps of
the subscribers in order to avoid
misplacement of bills as at present;

(b) whether P. & T. proposes to
decentralise the billing procedure at
sub-divisional level and thereby ob-
taining the payment of bills at ex-
change or sub-divisional office counter
as in the case telegraph offices; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines of the
proposal?

THE l\IIINISTER OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) The question does not arise.

Death of Mrs. Lakhrni Bai Chenbaga-
raman Pillai, a freedom fighter

3911. SHRI S. A. MURAGANAN-
THAM: Will the Minister of HOME.
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Mrs. Lakshmi Bai
Chenbagaraman Pillai, a great free-
dom fighter died in Bombay, during
the 1st week of December for want
of money and proper medical aid;

(b) if so, the facts thereof;

(c) whether the house of Mrs.
Lakhmi Pinai is under the custody
of the Police; and

(d) whether any claim has been'
made by Chenbagaraman Memorial
Centre, Madras and by the relation,
of Dr. Pillai to the Commissioner of
Police and Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINIST,RY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) to (d).
The information is being collected and
will be laid on the Ta 'Jie of the
House.

Proposal to set u!) a new undertaking
for the Development and Manufacture

of computers

8912. SHRI RAM PRAKASH:
the Minister of ELECTRONICS
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any
proposal to set up a new undertaking
for the development and manufacture
of the latest type of computers; and

(b) if so, the total expenditure in-
volved?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) and n».
Government have approved in May,
1971, a programme of the Electronics
Corporation of India Ltd. (Hydera-
bad), which is a wholly Central Gcv-
ern-nent owned public sector urrd...'-
taking, for the manufacture of Com-
puters. The Corporation has so 'far
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manufactured 18 computers (TOC* 
12) and is in the advanced 
stages of developing more sophis
ticated systems based on inte
grated circuits, which will be avail* 
able from 1974. The expenditure in
volved in the programme approved by 
Govrnment so far is Rs. 228.76 lakhs 
spread over a period of four years 
(from 1971-72 to 1975-76). Govern
ment are also examining the question 
o f how manufacturing programme 
should be set up for the production of 
mlm-computers and a range of compu
ter sub-systems and components such 
as Peripherals, Memories, Semi-con
ductor devices etc. On the basis of 
progress on the above mentioned as
pects, Government will consider the 
need or otherwise for further separate 
undertakings for the manufacture of 
computers and related items.

Loss of D.GT.D, data tape belonging 
to Library of Computer Centre

R. K. Purem, tfew Delhi

8913. PROF. MADHU DANDA- 
VATE: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND SCI
ENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether a D G .TD . data tape 
belonging io the Library of Computer 
Centre at R K. Puram, New Delhi has 
beroi missing from the Library;

(I ) whether this data tape covered/ 
reKittri to several lakhs of cards and 
about Rs. 1.50,000 was spent for it;

whether Government made any 
attempts to recover the same, and

fd) if so, the nature thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE); (a) No DGTD data 
tape was missing from the library of 
the Computer Centre, R. K. Puram, 
New Delhi. However, one of the 
tapes, being used for DGTD data 
system by the Indian Institute of 
Management, Calcutta, was accident* 
ally erased.

(b) to <d). Since the i tw m  
menst are available, the Indian Insti
tute o i Management hat been advisedto reconstruct the tape.

Designing of Computer-based information System by Indian Industries of Man&geatettt* Calmtta.
8914. PROF. MADHU DANDA- 

VATE: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether the Indian Institute 
of Management, Calcutta was entrust
ed to design a computer-based in
formation sy&tem for the D.G.T.D.;

(b) whether the Indian Institute of 
Management has completed the con
tract; and

(c) wheher the Indian Institute of 
Management, Calcutta has been paid 
a sum far exceeding the original con
tact; and if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY (SH,RI C. 
SUBRAMANIAM; (a) Yes, Sir Th* 
Indian Institute of Management, 
Calcutta was entrusted with the task 
of designing and implementation of a 
( omputer based information system 
lor the Directorate General of Tech
nical Development.

0>) No, Sir
(c) The Indian Institute of Manage

ment, Calcutta has been paid a sum 
of Rs. 5 lakhs as per terms of the con
tract. Besides an ad hoe Payment 
of Rs. 1,80.000 was made to them for 
the additional work done by them.

Avenues of promotion and rule* lor transfer of staff artistes of AXE, and Song and Drama Division
8915. PROF. MADHU DANDA- 

VATE: Will the Mlafrter o f INFOR-
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1KA.TI0K AND BROADCASTING be 
jpteased to state:

(a) whether there ate any avenues 
not  promotions and set rules for trans
fers for the staff artistes o f A .I.R  
and Song and Drama Division;

(b ) if so, what; and

(c )  the number of artistes and em* 
jpjoyees of Song and Drama Division 
promoted during the year 1972?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b ). The
staff artistes of A.I.R and Song and 
JDrama Division are members of sepa
rate cadres and therefore their work 
and performance are not comparable 
Staff artistes of A.I.R. have regular 
procedures for appointment, promo
tion and transfer.

(c'i The question of promotion, as 
such, does not arise m the case of 
staff artistes. However, during 1972 
tw o artistes who were performers m 
border publicity parties on a consoli
dated fee ot 1 5. 150 PM  were select
ed for the posts of dancer and actress 
respectively on the fee scale of 
Rs. 215-440 P.M. The number of 
Government .servants who were pro
moted during the year 3972 is two

Schemes for providing Jobs to 
uneducated Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes

8917. SHRIMA11 BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPa m : Will the Minister
a f  PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether any spccial schemes 
for providing jobs to unemployed 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes have been formulated by the Cen
tre or the State Governments; and

4 <b) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
m s  MINISTRY OF PLANNING

(SHRI MOHAN DH ARIA): (a) and
(b ). The various programmes in
cluded in the Plans of the Central 
Ministries and State Governments are 
expected to benefit all sctions o f the 
population including Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. The special 
programmes .taken up during the 
Fourth Plan such as Small Farmers 
Development Agency, Marginal Far
mers and Agricultural Labourers and 
the Crash Scheme for Rural Employ
ment provide substantial benefits to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes. A  number of schemes included 
under the Special Employment Pro
grammes implemented by various 
iState Governments also benefit the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes Under the Half a Million 
Jobs Programme for educated job
seekers, the Planning Commission 
has advised the Slate Governments 
to give priority to the employment of 
candidates from Scheduled Ca&tes 
and Scheduled Tribes. The State 
Governments are being pursued to 
ensure that all graduates among Sche
duled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
numadic Tribes and educated persons 
from among the Scavenging com
munity are absorbed in gainful em
ployment in 1973-74. The guidelines 
also provide for special consideration 
to educated persons coming from  
families who have no source of in
come. This will also benefit to a 
l*»rge extent Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes candidates.

In the Fifth Plan, the strategy of 
development of backward classes 
places greater emphasis on the roie 
o f the general sector in providing 
major developmental programmes. 
The Public consumption programmes, 
specially in regard to minimum needs, 
will involve eligibility conditions 
which will give high priority to sche
duled castes, scheduled tribes and 
nomadic tribes. Programmes of the 
general sector which include agri
culture, land reforms, village and 
small-scale industries, training pro* 
prammes for employment in semi*
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skilled professions and communi-
cations will accord high priority
to development' of backward classes,
Educatnon economic development and
social legislation programmes will
be directed towards improvement
in the quality of lif€ of these
communities, enabling them over a
period of time to reach reason-
able levels of development, In addi-
tion, special programmes to en-
courage talented students from among
the backward communities and coa-
ching schemes to help them to increase
their competitive ability would - be
undertaken; from middle school on-
wards etforts will be directed towards
career planning and guidance with "
view to promote gainful employment.

Pact between India and U.S.S.R. on
space

8913. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN:

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU:

Will the Minister of SPACE be
pleased to state:

(a) whether India and U.S.S.R.
have signed a pact on space project;
and

Cb) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE PRIME MINISTER. MINIS TER
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER
OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST-
lNG AND MINISTER OF SPACE
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI):
(a) and (b). The Indian Space Re-
search Organisation has signed an
agreement in May, 1972 with the
Academy of Sciences of USSR, under
which a satellite wholly designed and
fabricated in India will be launched
with the aid of a Soviet rocket carrier
from a Soviet Cosmodrome during the
year 1974.

Closure of small scale industries in.
West Bengal

8919. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased to
state:

(a) whether Government are aware'
of a report published in the Economic
Times Bombay dated the 17th March,
1973, under the caption "Mass closure
of Bengal small units"; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DE-
VELOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAH-
MAN ANSARI): (a) and (b). The
concerned authorities are seized of
the special industrial situation of
West Bengal and constant endeav-
ours are being made to meet the-
situation.

Closure of electric bulb manufacturing
factories in West Bengal

8920. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased to
state:

(a) the number of small electric
bulb manufacturing factories in West
Bengal;

(b) the number of people employ-
ed in these factories;

(c) whether these factories are be-
ing closed down due to acute shortage
of raw materials; and

(d) if so, the measures being taken
by the Centre to hold these small.
concerns?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE-
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAh"-MAN
ANSARI) : (a) About 150 approxi-
mately.
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(b) It is reported that about 32,000
people are employed in this industry
in West Bengal.

(c) Shortage of raw materials is one
-of the reasons for closure of some
units.

(d) The problems faced by these
'units are being looked into.

"National Advisory Panel on Working
of Mass Communication Media

8921. SHRI SARJOO PANDEY:
Will the Minister of INFORMATION
AND BROADCASTING be pleased
to state:

(a) whether Government intend to
set up a national panel to advise them
-on problems connected with the work-
ing of mass communication media m
the country; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM
BIR SINHA): (a) A proposal is
under consideration to set up a Na-
tional Council for Mass Communica-
tion.

(b) Details of the Council are be-
ing worked out.

Shortfall in Plan Expenditure during
the current year

8922. SHRI HARI KISHORE
'SINGH: Will the Minister of
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for likely shortfall
of nearly Rs. 100 crores in current
year's plan expenditure, and

(b) the step taken by Govern-
ment to rectify the situations?

TIlE MINISTER OF
'THE MINISTRY OF

557 LS-7.

STATE IN
PLANNING

(SHRI MOHAN DHARIA): (a) It
is too early to say whether there has
been a shortfall in the Plan expen-
diture of the current year.

(b) Does not arise.

Quarters for Radio and T.V. Staff in
Cities

8924. SHRI LALJI BHAI: Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have
some plans to construct quarters for
the employees of Radio and Televi-
sion Centres in big cities; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines
;ther.eof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b). Staff
quarters already exist at some of the
stations of All India Radio. At 36
more centres staff quarters will be
constructed under the Fourth Plan.
Construction of Staff Quarters at the
remaining centres will be undertaken
under the Fifth and subsequent Plans
depending on availability of funds.

Return of various awards made by
President

8925. SHRI LALJI BHAI: Will
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be
pleased to state the names of the
persons who returned the various
awards made by President of India
during the last three years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): There are
several type of Presidential awards
and these are dealt with in different
Ministries. In so far as the awards
dealt with in the Ministry of Home
Affairs are concerned. no one who was
given any such award during the last
three years has returned it.
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Posts lying vacant in various Depart-
ments o( Government of India

8926. SHRI LALJI BHAI: Will the
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to
state;

(a) whether a number of posts in
various departments of Government
of India are lying vacant for long pe-
riod even after selection of candidates
from U.P.S.C.; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
AND IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
PERSONNEL (SHRI RAlYI NIWAS
MIRDHA): (a) and (b). Sometimes
there is delay in the appointment of
selected candidates because after se-
lection is made by the Union Public
Service Commission and list of ap-
proved candidates is sent to the Mi-
nistry /Department/ Office concerned,
certain formalities such as verification
cf character and antecedents and me-
dical examination etc. have to be
gone through before the selected can-
didate is appointed. The completion
of these formalities necessarily in-
volve some time which results in- a
time-lag between the selection of the
candidate and his actual appcintment
to the vacant post.

Schemes formulated by the Planning
Cell for the Development of Hill Areas

during Fifth Plan

8927. PROF. NARAIN CHAND
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether any concrete. schemes
have been drawn up by the Planning
Commission Cell for the development
of hill areas for the consideration of
the Government and the Planning
Commission and for inclusion in the
Fifth Five Year Plan;

(b) if so, the main outline of these
schemes; and

(c) the resume of the work done by
this Cell in the year 1972-73?

THE MINIS'DER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING
(SHRI MOHAN DHARIA) : (a)
and (b). The- responsibility of formu-
lating detailed programmes of deve-
lopment for the hill areas rests essen-
tially with the concerned State Gov-
ernments. The role of the Hill Areas
Cell is to study the problem of the
hill areas, assist the States in the
formulation of schemes for such areas
and organise interaction between the
Central and State Governments on
questions' of land capability, resource
endowment, marketing and proces-
Sing activities and the concomitant
infra -structural facilities;

(c) A resume cf the work done by
the Hill Areas Cell during 1972-73 is
contained in _the attached statement.

Statement

(1) The Hill Areas Cell provided
technical and secretarial service to
the Committee of Direction for the
Development of U.P. Hill Areas. It
included the preparation of survey de-
signs and questionnaires and technical
papers on different aspects of hill de-
velopment. In addition, the hill areas
Cell also liaised with the concerned
Ministries on the question of taking

up special programmes including rural
engineering surveys in the hill areas
of U.P.

(2) The Hill Areas Cell sent out
teams to selected hill districts of
U.P. for discussions on the review and
appraisal of en-going programmes and
the formulation of district plans.

(3) Preliminary discussions on the
work of Plan preparation for Jammu
and Kashmir were held by the Hill
Areas Cell with the State representa-
tive.

(4) The Hill Areas Cell made a
general review of the information base
which existed in the States of Ncrth
Eastern Region with a view to identi-
fying its adequacy or otherwise for
the preparation of a strategy of plan
development for the North Eastern
Region.
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Provision of infra-structure for the
rtapid! ind~riaJisatiQn of backward

areas

8928. PROF. NARAIN CHAND
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of
PLANNING be pleased to state:~-.-

(a) whether 'Planning Commission
or the Union Government have taken
note of the repeated plea by Members
of Parliament for the provision of
infra-structure in the form of provi-
sion of railway lines, electricity and
transport for the rapid industrialisation
of the industrially backward areas;
;:::::a.

(b) if so, whether Government or
the Planning Commission have set
up any Committee to examine the
provision of this infra-structure to
the various backward regions in the
country and make recommendations
to the Ministries concerned for the
provision of these items in their next
proposals; and

(c) if not, whether proposal to set
up any such committee is under con-
sideration?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING
(SHRI MOHAN DHARIA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) and Cc). The Planning Commis-
sion has set up a \Task Force on Pro-
motion of Industries in selected Back-
ward Districts for the Fifth Plan. The
speedier development of industries i~
the selected backward districts is also
under examination of a Study Group
set U9 by the Ministry of Industrial
Development.

Planning Boards at District Level

892'). PROF. NARAIN CHAND
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have for-
mulatej any concrete proposals for the
setting up of ,Planning Boards at the
District level; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof?

THE MINISTlER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING
(SHRI MOHAN DHARIA): (a) and
'(b). Because of the considerable
variety of the existing institutional
and administrative structure at the
district level in different states, the
Planning Commission has not formu-
lated any concrete proposals for set ..
ting up of Planning Boards at the
district level. The present scheme for
which the Planning Commission has
offered financial assistance envisages
only the strengthening and reorganisa-
tion of the Planning machinery at
the State level into functional units.
One of the proposed functional unit
is expected to deal with the problems
of the formulation and integration of
district plans within the framework of
the State plans.

A.I.R. progr""n''Y'~Sfor children below
10 years of age

8930. PROF. NARAIN CHAND
P ARASHAR: Will the Minister of
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST-
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there are any program-
mes under the All India Radio for
children below the age of 10;

(b) if so, the names of the program-
mes and the duration cf time allotted
to such programmes; and

Cc) whether the facilities to partici-
pate in such programmes are provid-
ed to children of all States?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING ~SHRI DHARAM
BIR SINHA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The names of programmes vary
from Station to Station; the duration
ranges fr·-:'''TI15 minutes to 60 minutes
per programme.

(c) Yes, Sir.
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Nuclear Energy Complex in Western
Uttar Pradesh

8932. DR. H. P. SHARMA: Will the
Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be
pleased to state:

(a) '~~hether a team of scientists and
engineers of the Bhabha Atomic Re-
search Centre which undertook a
study two years ago about the feasi-
bility of having a Nuclear Energy
Complex in Uttaj- Pradesh has sug-
gested the setting up of such a com-
plex iilll the fuel starved Western
Uttar JlDradesh;

(b) i\f so, the broad features of the
contemplated complex and its estimat-
ed cost; and

(c) Government's decision thereon?

THE: PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER
OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST-
ING AND MINISTER OF SPACE
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): (a)
to (c). A working group appointed by
the Atomic Energy Commission to
evaluate the concept of nuclear-
powered agro-Industr ial complexes
has submitted its report. Among the
projects studied by the working group
is one relating to the establishment of
such a complex in the Gangetic plain.
Further detailed studies on these pro-
j ect's are in progress. A decision re-
garding the setting up of tlfe projects
will be taken by Government after the
studies are completed,

Seminar on Industrial Growth through
Self -Reliance

893:3. DR. H. P. SHARMA: Will the
Minister/of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND SCIENCE AND TECH-
NOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a)lfi7hether a seminar on Indus-
trial Growth through self-reliance
was inaugurated by him on the April
6, 1973, at New Delhi;

(b) whether it was indicated there-
in that Government were considering
introduction of' an element of compul-
sion on those who want to import
technology to undertake an obligation
to either set up research development
facilities themselves Or link them-
selves with any existing R &. D insti-
tution to absorb and improve upon
the technology so imported, if so, the
decision taken by Government in the
matter; and

(c) what other proposals were
mooted at the seminar and Govern-
ment's reaction thereto?

'"

«

....

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C.
SUBRAMANIAM): (a) and (b), While
inaugurating a seminar on Industrial
Growth on the 6th April, 1973, it was
stated that importers of technology
should set up necessary R &. D estab-
lishments themselves, or link them-
selves with an existing R &. D estab-
lishment in the field, to eliminate any
need for the repetitive import of the
same technology and to build up indi-
genous capability as quickly as possi-
ble. .

A condition is being imposed while
approving foreign collaboration agree-
ments, that within the duration of the
agreement, the Indian Company should
develop and set up their 'Own design
and research facilities so that con-
tinued dependence upon the foreign
collaborator beyond the period of
collaboration will not be necessary,

(c) Some of the proposals made at
the Seminar were:-

(i) need for evolving an appropriate
mix of foreign and indigenous tech-
nology (ii ) creation of data banks and
technological documentation, (iii) a
full exploitation of scientific and tech-
nical man power, (iv) strengthening
of design capability in R &. D set ups.
(v) attaching strong engg, divisions
to research organisations, (vi) streng-
thening of consultancy orgns. and
(vii) standardisation of costs, designs
and specifications. Government have
noted these proposals.

-..
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‘Spotlight Feature of News Services Division of AI.R.

8937. SIIRI VASANT SATHE WxU 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleaded to state:

(a) m view ol the ltnDortance and 
growing popularity of ‘spotlight’ on 
current topics feature of the News 
Serv ces Division of A I R  whether 
Government propose to introduce the 
feature on regulai basis on Station 
catering to the listeners m regional 
languages, and

(b) if «.o broad outlines of the pro
posal’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHAj (a) and <b) The spot
light programme covers a tonic each 
da\ of dominant news interest from ■» 
national viewpoint The programme »s 
related from the three metropolitan 
cities and 9 other stations It has 
also a Hindi counterpart in “Sanaa- 
yiki” which is broadcast by Delhi 
Station,

tmmm
There is no proposal at present to 

Introduce regular topical commenta
ries in regional languages.
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Revision of Rate of Hostel Grants to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Students
8948. SHRI GADADHAR SAHA 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state.

(a> whethei the recommendation 
made by the Committee on the Wel
fare of Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes m their Third Report (Fiftn 
Lok Sabha) regarding need for up
ward rev us 1 on of rate of hostel graru« 
to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Trioe students has been implemented 
by the Central Government and <ht 
State Governments particulailv by the 
West Bengal Government,

(b) if so, the decision taken m this 
tegard fixate-wise, and

(cj if not, the reasons therefor''

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MIMSTR\ OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SIIRI F II MOHSIN) (at to tc) 
The recommendation made bi the 
Committee on the Welfare of Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes w is 
lorwaided to all the State Govern
ments and Union Teiritoiv Adminis
trations Replies so far received from 
some of the Stale Governments are 
given m the Statement attached

In so far as the Central Govern
ment is concerned the matter regard 
mg increasing the rates of Post- 
matric Scholarships Is under active 
consideration of the Government ‘ t 
mav however, be stated that the rate.* 
of maintenance charges admissible 
u* der the Post-Matric Scholarship 
S tern e  have been increased for meri- 
touous students ic ., those who have 
se ’ured at least 60 pei cent marks m 
then last final examination

Statement

Statement showing the action taken 
by the State Governments on the re
commendation of the Committee on 
the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and

Tribes regarding revision of Hostel 
grants to Scheduled Caste and Sche
duled Tribe students, considering the 
rise in the cost of living.

West Bengal

Agreed in principle In fact an up
ward revision m reg^r j to grant for 
construction/extension ot hostels as 
also for boarding charges has already 
been effected So far as boarding 
charges are concerned it can safely be 
said that the existing rate is not quite 
adequate to meet the rising cost of 
living Fuither revision is not possi
ble at the moment for want of funds
Gujarat

The rates of hostel grunts have 
been revised from Rs 30 to Rs 33 
per month per inmate irom 1st Novem
ber, 1971

Tamil Nadu

The rates of food charges to the 
boarders in the government hostel* 
have been enhanced by R> 5 per men* 
sem per loarder with effect from
1971-72

Mysore

A scheme for construction of hostel 
buildings at Taluk headciuaiters and 
at other rural places is being imple
mented by the State Government 
Under the scheme the Taluk Develop
ment Boards are called noon to pro
vide free sites m addition to meeting 
the cost of construction of such build
ings over and above the Government 
grant of Rs 50 000 and Rs 37,500 for 
vonstruction of hostel buildings at 
Taluk headquarters, and at other 
rural places respectively The response 
from the Taluk Development Boards 
has been quite encouraging Hence, 
an.v re v is io n  in the rate of grants 
doe^ not arise at present

Orissa
Due to abnormal ruse m the prices 

of the consumers’ Roods, the State
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Government have been pleased to 
enhance the existing rates o l boarding 
charges in special hostels stipends, 
scholarships and Post-matric scholar
ships at a fiat rate of Rs. 10 per stu* 
dents per month from 1st November
1972.

Haryana

The State Government grants addi
tional Hostel allowances at the raU 
o l Rs. 15 to Scheduled Castes students* 
living in the Hostels out of their own 
funds over and above the maintenance 
charges of Rs. 13 to Rs. 15 per month 
admissible under the Post-Matric 
Scholarship Scheme.

Kerala

Actual boarding and lodging charges 
are given to Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe students (for Post- 
matric studies) steying in the College 
Hostel and recognised hostels Hence 
the question of enhancement of board
ing grants does not arise

Boirding charges pavablo to the 
students admitted to the Cosmopolitan 
Hostels have been enhanced from 
R$. 65 to Rs. 75 p.m per student. The 
boarding grants pavable to the b o r 
der's ol Welfare Hostel (for Pre-matrie 
studies; is Rs. 45 pm . per student 
There is no proposal for th<» enhance
ment of boarding grant to the stu
dents staying in the above ho.stel at 
present.

Rajasthan

The rates of the aided hostels- have 
already been enhanced to Rs. 55 pet 
student pei month for 5th to 8th clas
ses and Rs. 60 per month per stu
dent for yth to 11th < lasses with eJTect 
from 1st July. 1971. from Rs 40 and 
Rs. 45 respectively, which amounts to 
90 per cent the total expenditure in
curred by the Voluntary Organisations

Revocation of Licence issued to M /s.
J. Stone and Company (India) 

yjMifaA
8939. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will

the Minister ot INDUSTRIAL HB» 
VELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AIB» 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose * »  
revoke the licence issued to M/s» JL 
Stone and Company (India) Ldmttm* 
for opening a new unit at Than* Cam 
plex (Maharashtra) in view oc ttMT 
resentment expressed by Govemaumfe 
of West Bengal and by the Public a m i 
original refusal from Maha&adMnft 
Government for its setting up in  Use 
area; and

(b) if  reply to part (a) is in liar 
negative, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OP INDUSTKIAI* 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AMD  
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA- 
MANIAM): <a> No. Sir.

(b) The licence was issued to M /&  
J. Stone and Co Ltd.. for marndje- 
turlng navigational aid*; m Mahara^Ar- 
tra after examining the proposal ow 
merits. Hence the fact that this adfr- 
vity will be undertaken in Maharasdb- 
tia would not constitute grounds* fb »  
revocation.

12 hrs.

RE. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

SHRI K. P. UNNIKR1SHNAW 
(Badagara). Sir, I have given notice 
under rule 222. of a privilege motion 
against Shri Madhu Limaye and five 
others of the Indian Express group, 
I have seen you and you kindly 
permitted to raise the matter in the 
House.

MR. SPEAKER: You have g iven  
notice and sent a copy of the notice 
to Shri Madhu Limaye. Shri Madhu 
Limaye just sent me— (Interruptiam s} —he said that I should persuade jnue 
to withdraw it and he wanted tn* ask you whether you will be prepatno*. 
to withdraw it or -not.
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SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: We are not prepared to withdraw it.
MR, SPEAKER: If he says that it may be postponed till tomorrow and then he will be sending his reply----
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN:

He has said something. He is pre
sent in the House, and let him say 
whether it is correct or not. There 
is no question of any detailed reply.

MR. SPEAKER: It was a holiday 
yesterday. It came late today. Let 
the reply come from him.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN:
He is present here. We do not with
draw it. Let him say whether it is 
correst or not.

MR. SPEAKER: We take it up to
morrow.

its?*? fa ?  (fe rr s fjr )  •
3 T E r f  $  5T?TT *TT * r V  « f?T  f a T O  j f t  

 ̂ 1 1  srrsr jfftT t
*

«ft f f w f  ( i m  ) : starcr
3ft, $  S f  V

«rt*«er v m  sttt
| fft T ftn  i

aft «r^ fa in  :$% «tt m ?
wrm * 0  ’sfTs* fft *rn 
^  f a a r e T  i ft  s k
<rc & w  ^  ft 1 w  
fasr m vm  i

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
There is no use postponing it. Let 
him say whether it is correct or not.

MR. SPEAKER: The Member has 
requested that if you are not accept
ing h is  request to withdraw it he will 
give a reply tomorrow. We w ill take 
It up tomorrow.

*nj ffcrora : € &  % m
araro f^ T  SfPTTT, ?ffT

*̂ rr srfer «rnr i

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
The Member is present here. It is 
a straightforward question whether he 
has uttered it or not. He says he 
will go into it and give a detailed 
reply. The question is whether he 
has uttered those words on the Chow- 
patti beach or not; whether it ha? 
been factually reported by the Indian 
Express Bombay edition.

MR. SPEAKER: It is a simple ques
tion to Mr. Madhu Limaye; (Inter
ruptions) . May I request you to please 
sit down? Now, the question is whe
ther he made that statement. It is 
a question of fact.

TPTT, apt W*T
qribrT i smr i t
% xpaRj, m m , % «th
Ah s t t t o  m  km , %hr ^  wi

■F'T 1 W3T
^TFT 2 4  W  WT ^  t i t  * f r  k  

?

w tim  : € tr  t ,  m  
jrr^*n i

12.05 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

AIS (Conduct) Rules, 1973 and 
A nnual Report of Central V igil

ance Commission for 1971-72

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
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AND IN THE DEPARTMENT O i 
PERSONNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS 
M IRDHA). I beg to lay on the
Table

( D A  copy of the All India Ser
vices (Conduct) Amendment 

Rules, 1973 (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) published in 
Notification No G S R  405 in 
Gazette of India dated the 
21st Apul, 1973, under sub
section (2) of section 3 of 

the AH India Services Act 
1951 [Placed in Library See 
No LT-4928/731

(2) (1) A  copy of the Annual 
Report (llmdi and English 
versions) of the Central 
Vigilante Commission for the 
year 1971-72

(ji) Memorandum (Hindi and 
English versions) explaining 
the reasons for non-acceptance 
by Go\ernment of the Com
mission’s advice in certain 
cases mentioned m the above 

Repoit
1 Placed in Library. See No LT- 

4929/73]
C n il Defence (Amendment) Regula

tions, 1973 
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) I beg to lav 
on the Table a copy of the Civil 
Defence (Amendment) Regulations, 
1973 (Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No G S K  
382 in G azette o f India dated the 
14th April l ‘)73 umler sertum J>0 of 
the Civil Defence Act 1968 [Plated 
in Library See No LT-4930/73] 

R e v i e w  and A nnual Report ot 
Instrumentation Lt d , K ota for

1971-72

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE) I beg to lay on the 
Table a ropy each Of the following 
papers (Hindi and English versions)

under sub-section <1) <?f section 619A 
of the Companies Act, 1956 —

(x) Review by the Government 
on the working o f the Instru
mentation Limited, Kota, for 
the year 1971-72.

(ii) Annual Report o f the Instru
mentation Limited, Kota for 
the year 1971-72 along with 
the Audited Accounts and the 
Comments o f the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon

I Placed m Library. See No LT- 
4931/73]

Patents Rules, 1972

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN 
ANSARI) 1 beg to lay on the 
Table—

(1) A cop> of the Patents Rules, 
1972 (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Notifica
tion No S O  301(E) in 
Gazette of India dated the 
20th Apul, 1972, under sec

tion 160 of the Patents Act, 
1970

( 11) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish \ersions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the above 
Notification

[Placed tn Library. See No LT- 
4932/73J

COMMITTEE ON THE WELFARE 
OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND 

SCHEDULED TRIBES

Sixteenth, Sevente*nth and 
Eighteenth Reports

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Rupar) I 
beg to present the following Reports 
of the Committee on the Welfare of
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Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled 

Tribes:—

(1) Sixteenth Report  regarding 

action taken by Government 

on the recommendations con
tained in their Seventh  Re

port on the  Ministry  of 

Defence  (Department  of 

Defence  Productions)—Re
servations  for  Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribe.-* 

in  Defence  Public  Sector 

Undertakings.

<2) Seventeenth Report regarding 

action taken by Government 

on the recommendations con
tained in their Eighth Report 
on the Ministry of Communi

cations (Posts and Telegraphs 
Department) — Reservations 

for and Employment of Sche

duled Caste*, and Scheduled 
Tribes m the Posts and Tele

graphs Department.

(3) Eighteenth Report regarding 

action taken by Government 

on the recommendations con
tained m their Ninth Report 

on the Ministry of Finance 

(Department of  Banking) — 
Reservations for,  and  Em

ployment of Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tnbes in the 

State Bank of India and its 

subsidiaries.

CENTRAL EXCISES AND SALT 

(AMENDMENT) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 

K R GANESH): I beg to move fur 

leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Central Excises and Salt 
Act, 1944

MR. SPEAKER* The question is*

**That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to  amend the

Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944.” 

The motion was adopted.

SHRI K. R GANESH; Sir, I intro

duce the Bill.

12.08 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(1) Reported Looting of jewels from 

Air  India  Cargo  Terminal at 

Kennedy Airport .New York

iff. $ WWrr *PT WR 
3TT  tnqprq~[Z  *T

sftr rerr sfssT % *nrr*r %

5 srra  % st* ̂ Tfprpr =3fRt 

TO tfrr  CTffSTZfr  spr

T̂cTT, ■J’T «FT WF" TOT?: *1 RIK

far  fPTF  ‘STR* qr

i 1

r̂srap- ^ ^

T̂;r̂rR- §*t ft i 
V* *rm VT ?HT

IHRfarT % S? T̂T

55flf§zr far T̂T | I

$

f%  CTT ̂  rr*rr* spRsq- [[  fast 

?&?&  *pt 3trvrT  i

ui) Non-availability of foodgrains 

and Ckment in Gujarat

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): I 
thank you very much for allowing me 

*0 raise two important matters under 
rule 377, regarding  the  State  cf 

Gujarat.  One it regarding the non-

•Published in  Gazette of  India Extraordinary, Part II,  section  2, 
dated 2-5-73.

tlntroduced with the  recommendation of the President.
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[Shri K. S. Chavda] 
availability of foodgrains in Gujarat 
The Gujarat Government gives at 
present only one Kg. of grain per 
adult per montth. Four > starvation 
deaths have taken place in Suren- 
demagar district, police opened fire 
on food rioters as a result of which 
one person died on the spot and some 
person^ were injured. Therefore I 
request the Government to release 
at least 1.5 lakhs of tonnes of food- 
grams per month to the State of 
Gujarat.

My second point is about the acute 
shortage of cement. According to 
today’s Hindustan Times the Associ
ated Cement Factory at Sevalia has 
been closed down from Saturday last 
due to shortage of coal supply; as a 
result of which there has been acute 
shortage of cement in the State of 
Gujarat. I <am experiencing myself 
some difficulty; my hostel for Sche
duled Castes is binder construction in 
Dhmoj and no cement is available for 
the last three months.

Therefore Government, Government 
should make a statement regarding 
this and give some more cement to 
the State of Gujarat.

MR. SPEAKER. Now Shri R S. 
Pandey may resume his speech on the 
Finance Bill.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Raiapur). Before that, I have a 
submission to make here I had 
written a letter to you this morning 
pointing out to you that though we 
are going to have a special discussion 
under Rule 193 on the supersession 
of the judges, the Prime Minister had 
chosen to make a policy statement 
on the supersession of the judges 
outside this House, from the May Day 
platform.

MR. SPEAKER; I have not allow
ed this. This is not a question o f 
policy. She has got every right to

speak outside. Don't be sensitive 
about this. You may also go on 
saying anything outside.

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE;
Sir, though this is not a breach o f 
privilege, this is a breach of conven
tion and propriety.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques- 
tion o f propriety about it. ShrL 
Pandey.
12.12 hrs.

< & a \ ,

m  ( thf t m w  )
«rc3qrsr r t , w w t it<t# 

qr sfarc srm  i t  ?rw #
5fr m w r  ^  f̂ nsf̂ T «tt

%  sr*n*r % %•
sn jw f % *m nr qrr qfrrcml 3r
^ T F  V R w m r  & |

s b t s ^ i ^  fom % fa r  #
f s m w  t'i f r  wrr* *mr w&r
m r i i %  g r r r  

3r$T m  srfar § m m  j m  zw
h r  «PT zfrr J im  I
m  mT'7%-*rrr m  wt frmarr wr 
^TT WTF'T q ^ ;  SRTFr Wfc &

q- ^HTn f % % P̂T fJ  3ft
*r<t irr*  «rr snrw sf^t i

fsnRt % nxre n  *fr arfr srtertfro 
war *r <rr r̂rarfcr <r|̂ rr f ,
srriT ftrr %. ^  sft 3*r

sw ifor  f w  I  j v*rr n r  vw>£ s ta  
$ ?ft o*rn^r *r fereft $r

w m rxm m  m m

Q Q o w ctfW r vft 

erf̂ r *rr w r  i m  % ifr «r%nT»

«rr fa  f̂ TPT ifa m v  
m m  vfrc 

v f h p r  ^ 3 T  (  i  f * r ? r  i W V  w f t  

iffo r f *ttK
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STfa?* $ f̂â SiT

twrw4si  T̂Tf̂ i $ forer wm 

$  fa % *rrr

r̂>r  ̂  snrr*  tft 

«irow |, srrorpr ar-Tr%  sttovtt 

frtft spft̂ r̂ %

fin* WJ  tr*

*NNr  srfa  $tar i

t o   fafaff̂   %  ?rm-̂r  t

W*T Vt *T$ ift fa? WR7TT ̂srrf̂T fa 

«̂l+n % 5TT5'ETFr ̂   ̂ftti - f̂FT 

sftaf*  ?rrŵ TT ft , gfa

th# t^r, ̂ rr  snrfo i m

UHfl?  f®3̂ r # srfr froff̂r *FT$r 

?W %m *TIWT k I 51TWT ?&  % qfPT 

SRT «TTrT 1>T f̂rfrur fffrT %TT fTPfWW ft I 
anr fotfr «crfa*r ̂  ̂  fafror % ̂ir̂ r 

firarr ̂ rpfi ft1 ?ra

 ̂*m;rr ir*rr ft i  ? w  faisft

?TffT ̂  fa*  ̂ft srF ̂*fr 

JTgt fa*FTT ft i Tfr  fa*sf, ̂ Hgr 

fa*pfr  ?rfr ^ 55̂ ^

f̂ RTT  T̂ RT  f̂TT  srbR

*T  Ifi?  ?r4?TFTftf% fiRT JTTSR 

q̂rsrsy f ̂ %r ”m?m t*t # Hi 
%% 1 <5*r *rrro *r wh nr Har tffa ?hrt 
n̂f̂Tr I ̂   gfr fastfrrf $T xrq wr 

<?ThI(jT fTTT 3TRT '̂lffr' I

*g=T *ft rrfft % faFT % fan- 

UR5T rrsf*T%?3r qft qTyttnr ,l>fr
1% f̂TSTrT f qiqpr  ̂  ̂  *•  *fT ft !

srnr 7*r -m  *ft ?r«?re fr fa*rfa ̂ r rp 

$ f t ?r?r *7rr % srrr w sfr* *r arc** 

‘ft   ̂  ̂ % * -Trr  r̂rs*z

fax %  ̂*r*d ft «rfl*T jHTTT  Tf̂ 

% fa*tW % , ?nf«nfr srnfH % *rro  ^ 

frr srsmr #rt T̂%rr 1 finr granra?

ĵfr  Trwwnnm | sw  ^ 

srr=er   ̂  f fw v*

vr  irt ft ’  «rnr  qqr ̂r> 

jf̂V fawr , ffWNsr   ̂ ’fâraT,

5ft̂  «Rft 5R̂ faHclT ?

f% «rnsr qpfr % wrar % strvt , ̂ t % 

shrtw % vttot, #cf)” qr ?ptt |ttt  |t 

%fsR   ̂ 9Rt sni% «Nt w ,rf,

r̂tffecTft»rf? #ft% ^

^qr̂ r Jra'̂ Ti.s |«rr, t̂st- 

^ w  11 srfHwcr «r̂t ft 1 fsr 

»rnr sF?fa ̂  wr?:  qnt 1 irm, t̂- 

?rf̂ ?fk t

?flT jR cPP vm Î TSFf  OT

7^rf

fspRT vft JTR̂TW f T?T  «TR

w r jmraFT ̂ 7# spt snrm ?rfr 

?r: ?nq̂ r ?jTt ̂t ?fF -araWr ̂rr  f̂r° 

TT̂To qto ?TT4T  WI*TT  I  T̂  ?Tft

w ffnr r̂r%n 1  sfr

?fmTf*T̂T 7TTR5T 7 TTf̂   ̂  ft

#1 % wsr % 1 5 |?n I »

f̂T sraifĝr SWTfa- 

 ̂?rr̂pFTT 

ft f%  ̂ mvR ?jw

?n̂fa ft tt ̂ t  #rr # 1

srrsr̂ T 70 75 srf̂ P̂T f̂ sft 

% stim i $n ̂  t, -̂z ft VT*- ft,» 

*ST ?T̂r ̂>ifr «FT ̂ TP* hFTT ?*r ?rft ft !TTq>

r̂rcr fsR fwrft v̂ jvtk

3RW7T  ft  I  7̂  ^

?ft*r ft f»R sfr m\ r̂  k̂ Fr 

 ̂ ?H   r   TT̂ r  f̂ RTf,  fiRRt

qr̂ft qsrmfur  ?fr?

fTp?r̂ f'«rif r̂f »frrOT#ft* 

=̂7? *$r  i «r>fâ i# ir̂rnr

A ?rrw m  f ̂jr̂ nr̂ r̂ r̂ 

f T*m  | fr *mn   ̂  ̂ r

f̂ Ff TfT ft I  ̂ % JTT̂FT %  fa?T

ir̂t f̂r h ̂ rr ̂ ?rr f  rrrrft 

% qm 3rt sft ?7TĤ t '3* ̂T #fY f̂axr 

f̂tn Wt S}T̂ftry?TT sfr  5ITW  sgt 

n̂f«RT  T̂rft  fâ nft  *̂?r

I   ̂   q?# t«t   ̂ imnFmr 

vm %  faq  |
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*ft ̂ *r   <ni

*rre frsmt , fa?r%

to ̂rrfsr |   <* I, %% *rmz

11  snarer wpt tots 

*t *ttw | i sr *t?t % sffrr tstr *rft 

ifhrmr  ̂*frr srnirfanfr   *

2̂ R- I I 55TT̂ 3TfT TT *mFT |,̂ T

fosprt |, rfrr fkirtt % r?Mr ̂  ̂  

i wiT^sm t 

s r̂t  %  *mr  ?rnqr   ̂  qftrcT

fr   Tirrarc  f̂nFrt   t  tt 

sfo *r wmr r srV ?mr *r ̂  snrarapr 

fw  grw % wrr ̂  <p- gtrf qft |f | 

tCtr   nfVrn-    ̂ %m fs. m 

ôT tt  tTwr * m fircr? <p sttpt 

3TR I fsnpft   TT   I HTT  %

TFT TtW*TT |  *TT TO? ̂ I g*  WPT

srtsr *r w r 3 ooo fafâ R

95T  f I F*T    fo  5T7T

T9* fa?   qr qT5p'   f̂  ̂    ,

^  fi qro  *n tj *r 'fst to fi

^T VT tmHHI $ fŝrr  fT̂ nfr ?  I 

 ?fTT5- ̂ TTT ITo To  in o rpf TT

hth ?mf̂ t̂ tt ̂rpn  ?  ff  or 

*4Y fwfr a «rrr ̂ nHt ?   3? ttt t̂-

?Tttt * irc   % i  prf Sf 7̂  TT 

n̂ Tfrxa5T̂  *  n  7*T  -FT

ĵfrrp' r̂ fi  r̂fr-n fr ?*r* t* ̂ wpr  

frrr «rr  fr  ptt?   fr^  ^sr 

ftr?-fT»r »p- fr  ?*r   t fan- jtipt 

tfr fr̂n ̂ frr  jŷ T̂r n rrznrm  ?r

f 5? T  TTTur ?RTf7T ̂rr |

3T?T <TT   TT «TPT f ??  fw^

f*mf r fm f̂rsrirfr | | f*RT? % frrr 

TRT ̂FTfprr |  ToT T7" 87
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w s z  «r i m  r s fa j* *  hr*TT?r 
rnfT t"i T rf iTsrtfnm # r  *? *i.v r i 
? r rn r  n  n>fr ^fT? T 7^
^ rrfen , rrr x fts n fflr  fa^rra'T t t  ?tft

fa *TT3 <fc*PTT TT  < |

jtott f r  fadtft ?rm ^r *7rfa>- 
t i  ^  -w i *nfor i t o  p r  
Sit* 5TPFT H 1T3T H? I  *frr ^  OT«.s
qTTw^rr v *  srg ^  f  \
3W 30**% ? *fTT % ?TTSfrrft ^TFfl af: 
?TT5*m 5t r̂t*fr ^  q^TRT 

ft, ?W ^  |
^  r̂r ^rr ^  |.
fa  *RT3T % r̂t nrar fafa*?r fa ^  ^

t  i  c r  w m v r n r
st w f  * * *  s v  **r $  «nrrv ^
fw fir w w n  swptt vr<n«$W r 
^  fa*n * m  i w w  «flrt
^«r 5PT ^W T T  5TS-W qr f*RT 
3TRT =^T%r » f W r ^ f f % w r « f t  
tnitT fsr^nft «rr fa
SHSTR itfft I  I ^  ®Pi£*TT ÎI9HT 

g f a  w rs r^ T ^  | \ v m  «r?r
^ r  ?it*5TO  w r f ^
^ 5  ?r Kft «nrwr ^tift \ v *  
^  fMtrft ?T5Tt ^r w  v r f& im q  

$  * m  ^ r f^ a p T tr m ^ ^ n  *rrtfctn

v r  W a n r  * t

t o  ^T?tt | ?^r ^Tprr f  fa  f̂ TtT 
^  *t f̂t ^ T T T r m ^ w t , ^  w p t

STfr W T T  ^r, ^  W ’HTT STftJT 

?pft I

MR SPEAKER. Wt* have fixed 10 
hours out of which 5 hours, ait* for 
Gt nei al Discussion. 4 hours foi Clause^ 
and I hour for Third Reading But 
the programme seems to be a httJe 
dislocated Already we havt almost 
tak(*n 6 hours foi Gineral Di'-<.us*>ton 
ThrU means foi Clauses we will *mv«» 
to reduce it to 3 hours I am n*>t 
gom^ to go he; ond half an hour moie 
I w ill ac<- ommodrite two or three more 
speakers and then take up the 
clauses

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K  RAGHU 
RAMA1AH) Sir, out of 10 hours 
allocated for General Discussion, I be
lieve about 4 hours are left for 
General Discussion. If you could 
kindly help us, you may call the 
Minister tomorrow You can reduce 
the time for Clauses.

MR SPEAKER: Yes. I said, 5 
hours for General Discussion; but 
actually it is 10 hours for General
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Discussion. I w ill call the Minister 
tomorrow. So, within the time left 
for General Discussion, « g many 
speakers as possible will be accom
modated,

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner j :  
Mr. Speaker, Sir, in November last, 
while speaking on the food debate 
raised by Mr. Gaekwad and myself 
and the rising prices, I had said that 
a combination o f food shortage and 
rising prices would create an explo
sive situation. Today, we are adding 
to that famine and I must mention 
before the hon. House that food short
age, rising prices and famine, all to- 
gether, have created a volcanic condi
tion. I only hope that our Govern
ment is fully aware of the situation.

The widespread famine throughout 
the country has been causing a great 
deal of concern to everyone. But 1 
do feel that there arc lots of troubles 
that the people are facing in the 
country which to a large extent is 
due to mismanagement and lack of 
coordination in the various Minis
tries of the Government of India and 
more so between the Centre and the 
States.

It has been said—I hope, this is 
not correct— that while deciding how 
much aid to give to various famine- 
stricken areas that Rajasthan, which 
is used to perennial famine, should 
receive less aid because it can look 
after itself and that other States 
which have not had famine for long 
will be given more aid. If this is 
true, this step-motherly treatment 
should not take place within one 
country. I hope, the Finance Minis
ter will see that all farmr><*-*trick«,n 
States are given equal share of as
sistance to  tide ovt-r (the difficuU 
period.

For the last one month I had the 
occasion to  tour the famine-stricken 
areas o f  Rajasthan, partiqularly the 
itosKh»w«steni part* o f  Rajasthan. 
What I have seen with my own eyes

867 L S -4 ,

will make everybody weep. It is a 
shocking situation. I say ‘shocking’ 
because the mismanagement of famine 
camps is something that has to l>e 
seen to be believed, and I feel it my 
duty to bring before the hon. House 
the conditions* so that the> can bt 
rectified because the next two months 
which are going to be the most critical.

I have brought with me a bottle of 
water which is being consumed by 
human beings. This is the water 
which is given to people to drink. I 
know that for thousands of years 
people have drunk water like this, but * 
in the present age of science and 
technology, with the immense wealth 
that the Government has today to 
solve the problems of the people and 
with all this talk of ‘Garibi Hatao’, 
socialism and social justice, if this is 
the water that free India’s citizens 
are expected to consume in the year
1973, I think that is a very sad slate 
of affairs.

Wages in famine camps uie not 
being paid in time and the food sup
ply conditions are absolutely -shock
ing. Wherever I went, people &ay 
that, even if they are prepared to 
spend the money, they cannot buy 
food. They are living in sub-human 
conditions, under grass roofs, \n 
120° F, in the shade.

Employment is inadequate. In 
Bikaner district Government has 
taken a decision—I do not question 
the decision—that everybody win 
work in the Rajasthan CanaL Bikaner 
district 150 mile* ac«*o<f5 *nrt n  
this fjrm nc-sincken area. Co\ em 
inent expocts that people v iil take 
their wives and small chilJi?r\ antf 
cattle and move on to the site o f 
the Rajasthan Canal. In *he past 
years— in fact, I would go back even 
60 or 70 years ago—famine relief had 
been provided to people within 10- 
mile radious o f the village. I f  you
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Ration cards are often delayed. 
The Famine baa \mtk delared late.
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were to send «  Parliamentary Com- 
mis io n  consisting o f members from 
different sections of the House to go 
an<? look at the conditions under 
which those people are expected to 
live vi iU  their wives, children and 
old pjreriti, they would find that they 
are eifin , 'out a miserable existence 
wtt the 70 paise or so which they 
collect a.> wages paid for job done. 
AnU, on top of that, this is what they 
are made to drink! I think, a Welfare 
Sta^e has to look into this matter. 
Although the Canal has to be built 
Quickly, this is not the only way pro-

* vide famine relief. If you want the 
Tfaiaflhan Canal or anv such project 
to be finished quickly, the Centre has 
to take it up. We have raised this 
before the Government and before 
the Consultative Committee of Irriga
tion and Power, and it has been unani
mously accepted that the Rajasthan 
Canal should be a Central subject 
Take it up under your wing and fini3h 
it quickly, so that you can solve the 
problem of famines for all times to 
come.

Then again, alternate work is not 
planned and given to people in 
famine camps. A  piece of work is 
given for, say, 15 days, and after that 
work is over, they have to wait fox 
ten days or so until a new work is 
given. In the meantime where is the 
sustenance for those people who are 
eking out a miserable existence? And 
Government talks about social justice! 
Is this social justice? I would ask 
the Finance Minister to send his own 
representatives, the hon. lady Minis
ter; I know, she has a very soft 
heart; if she were to  go on behalf 
o f  the Finance Minister and see the 
conditions. I am sure that her report 
w ill be correct, and that report will 
show that such conditions cannot be 
allowed to be continued in a socialist 
State.

As far back as November, w e had 
raised this question on  the floor of the 
House—-Mr. Fatesinghrao and « y *  
self had jointly raised it—in a debate 
on food and had warned the House 
that the situation was going to bo so 
difficult that, by April-May, unless 
adequate steps were taken tor food 
water and employment in the famine 
area we were going to have a very 
difficult time. The famine cotie is 
there, but it has been applied late. 
Famines are declared as late as Nov
ember or December. I am afraid such 
a situation cannot be allowed to exist. 
I would like to tell the hon. Minister 
opposite—and I say it with a little 
bitterness because I have seen the 
human suffering this time— that 
if such a situation happened 25 years 
ago when India just became inde
pendent, if such a situation had been 
allowed to exist in the Princely 
States, in the time of any ruler, I 
am sure the Government of India 
would not have tolerated it, and the 
rulers’ heads would have rolled But 
today .such «  situation exists and they 
tolerate it, even this House tolerates 
it. It is something I cannot under
stand . . .

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): 
In one State 35 lakhs of people are 
working on famine relief works.

DR. KARNi SINGH: The hon.
Member was bom  in my constitu
ency. Why does he not go and tour 
that area?

There is also a new rule this time, 
which is a very unfortunate rule, that 
only 50 per cent o f the people in a 
family will be employed. If a family 
consists o f ten major members, five 
will be employed in the famine camps 
and five will sit back with no employ* 
ment at all. Also boys under 18 sure 
no longer employed like in past 
famines. I do not know what this new 
law is. But they also have to be 
led. The lather earns 70 or 80 paise 
per â ĵ i lie lias to trek Jong dis
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tances lor work and he- is quite 
hungry. How can he feed the entire 
family of children o f 12 or 18 years 
•of age if they are not given any em
ployment? 1 feel this is a slur on our 
democracy, on our socialism and this 
mis-management has to end.

I have raised in this House for the 
last 15 years on numerous occasions 
the question o f the population in- 
•crease in relation to food supply and 
1 do not want to go into these figures 
again. But there are two things 1 
should like to place before the House 
to  show how the population increase 
is going to necessitate additional food 
imports. I would quote from a speech 
made by Mr, Shmde in a discussion 
w e raised here last November. 1 
spoke on family planning and food 
•deficit. This is what Mr. Sinde said:

“When we take into considera- 
I'on this increased growth rate, then 
what would be the additional re
quirements? According to our cal
culations it comes to the order of
12 to 18 million tonnes roughly. 
From the year 1966 onwards the 
population increase has been of the 
order o f 14 per cent”

Here is the Newsweek Magazine which 
says that in 1980, that is 7 years from 
to-day. the world w ill need a quarter 
moire o f food than it consumed in 1970.

1 feel that the Ministers are to-day 
far too scared to rise this problem, 
a  problem that Japan has not only 
raised but solved. It is like a surgeon 
who knows that there is cancer and 
w ill give the man medicine, a tem
porary palliative but will not go down 
to the core o f the problem o f remov
ing the cancer. For India, population 
explosion is going to be the cancer 
fcut none o f oar Ministers, not even 
the Prime Minister; w ill get up on 
the platform and say, Tor God's sake 
let us d o  something so that people

are living on this earth today 
* W  have a better way of life and a

better deal and a better standards of 
living'.

The recent verdict of the Supreme 
Court has imposed a very very great 
responsibility on Members of Parlia
ment. No matter what we may say 
theoretically, the fact* now is clear 
that Parliament is supreme. But 
whatever else may be said, the fact 
remains that the Judiciary does not 
have the power that it had a week or 
so earlier. Therefore, I feel that 
whatever legislations we MPs, in our 
wisdom, bring about in this House 
should be done with a great deal of 
care because the Supreme Court is 
no longer the watch dog that it was. 
Therefore, whatever legislation is 
brought should be such that we know 
where the shoe pinches. If we want 
to inflict something on the people 
of India, then w e must know and 
we must also be prepared to share 
some of these things.

Mr. Chavan, I believe, has got some 
law on the anvil that anybody who 
evades taxes will be sent to jail for 
seven years. This is nothing which 
surprises me because 1 knew and 
1 had forecast this that India would 
ultimately travel on the road to Com
munist dictatorship or Hitlerism. 
From Gandhian philosophy of > ester- 
day we only talk to-day o f imprison
ment or jail. Is that the motivation 
to stay honest? You tax a person out 
o f his existence—sometimes double 
his total income in direct taxes. 
Thereafter you say ‘Seven years in 
jail*. I would like to ask the Finance 
Minister, ‘Is it his intention that 
India should one day become like 
what Germany was in Hitler’s time 
with camps like Buchanwald and 
Belsen?’ I f  things go this way, it 
will happen inevitably. It will come 
that way. Prosecution o f  a small 
percentage of people will ultimately 
lead to the same thing that happened 
to the Jews in Germany. If ynur 
problem is that too much wealth &» 
concentrated in the fcanda o f mmm
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people take it away. I have said so 
dozens of tunes on the floor of this 
House Impose a capital levy and 
take away that wealth and bring 
about equitable distribution o f wealth 
at' one go, Finish it once and for 
all and make up your mind that no 
Indian would have more than ‘X ’ 
amount of money, that no Indian 
would have more than 'X ’ number of 
houses to live in. OK But, you 
tax a man out of his existence and; 
thereafter; sit here and say that that 
man has evaded tax and put him in 
jail for seven years Ultimately, the 
day will come when Mr. Chavan will 
not be here, when I would not be 
<here; but the day is coming when this 
country will go the way Hitler went, 
the way Stalin went; when 50,000 
people were killed in one night m 
Russia and 60 lakhs of people were 
put into gas chambers in Geimany ...
(Interruptions). You would not be 
there I would not be here but the 
direction m which the country is 
going, the way you have acted with 
the Supreme Court at the present 
moment where the Judges have been 
superseded, I think, all this is taking 
the country m the direction which 
none of us wants to see. We do not 
want to see in India a communist 
dictatorship We do not want to see a 
Hitler here If you bring in an absurd 
legislation, a legislation which is 
absurd m its own context, then aou 
must have dishonesty and you, the 
must have dishonesty and you must 
Finance Minister, will be responsible 
for making India hundred per cent 
dishonest If you want to bring in 
tax laws, bring in laws which are 
within the paying capacity of a 
human being. If a man has got too 
much money, take it away but do not 
make laws and threaten a man day 
in any day out with dire consenuen- 
ces of being sent to imprisonment. I f 
you want to make India one big pri
son camo. I am sorry that is not a 
country which many o f us would like 
to see In our country with ell these

taxes, a man is faced on the one side 
with dire consequences o f being sent 
to jail and on the other side he knows 
there is going to be no old age insur
ance or there is not going to be any 
social security in the country—I had 
myself introduced Bills to this effect 
in the House and they were defeat
ed—in that situation if he has a 
choice to give a bribe o f Rs. 10000 or 
to go to jail for seven years I want 
to ask the Finance Minister which 
choice he will take. 1 have great 
admiration and respect fo r  the Fin
ance Minister, but I would like to  
ask how the average human being 
will react to a situation o f this type? 
Are you going to bring in laws which 
will increase corruption? You know 
the amount of corruption m this coun
try Ask the youth or a man in the 
street how he gets a 10b today. Either 
he has to go to a Minister and get his 
‘Sifaribh’ or alternatively he has to 
pay a thousand rupees before he can 
<*et a 30b even in the Railways. This 
is vour employment condition. What 
will you do? Are you going to see 
that every man is going to survive in 
this country only through giving bri
bes only because you bring in a legis
lation which is inhuman and absurd 
ftnd cannot be followed’  I can un
derstand that you will say ‘yes’ Prof 
Kaldor said this and that and such 
and such law or provision obtains in 
Russia and America Why’  Because 
some people have concentration of 
ve^lth Take it awav. Bring in so
cialism but then do not *?o to fthese 
e-amc* businessmen <md a*»k for money 
to fight the elections You will M vc 
to make your politics clean first end 
foremost

Sir, I had introduced a Bill in 'Par
liament regarding salaries and allow
ances of Members o f Parliament. You 
want to bring in an egalitarian so
ciety. All right. I  felt that Members 
o f Parliament drawing Us. 51 a day 
tax-free as allowances was wrong be
cause in 'the new way o f thinking in 
our country all o f  us w ill have to
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make a contribution towards the na
tional exchequer.  Some Members of 
Parliament whose incpme  may  be 
very small may have to pay a tax 

of Re. 10 per month but some of us 
who are at the maximum slab will be 
paying 97 per cent towards taxes. So, 

the Members of Parliament should not 
hesitate paying the same taxes as the 
man in the street pays.  That was the 
reason for that Bill and I have no 
doubt Parliament will in its own wis
dom sooner or later bring in that kind 

of Bill.

MR SPEAKER:  Our Members are 

the least paid in the world.

DR. KARNI SINGH-  They are not 

the least paid in the country  which 
i ias the highest taxes in the world.

Somebody told me or.ly this morn
ing that India’s socialism is ‘Imapala 

Socialism*.

TrTifrr*):  srrr

srrtfV ft i

'SfT° w

g.irr 

f\

If you come on to the front gate 
at ParHament House you  see  what 

might look like a Lok Sabha of India 
but when you come to the Ministers’ 
âte it is known as ‘Impala Socialism' 
because every Minister rides in the 
sleekest American cars.  I have noth

ing against it.  I say that if you want 
to buy cars, do it by all means, but 

if you want to tell everybody in the 
street, “Look, you are living ostenta

tiously; what you are doing is wrong: 
the country is poor”, then, for God’s 

sake try and do something yourself. 
Practise what you preach.  I am sure 

there are very good indigenous car? 

which the Minister? can use, more so 
when fhe cars are pak! by the tax

payers.

Now, Sir, a word about the expendi
ture on the Ministers* houses and the 

expenditure incurred on their retinue, 
like free electricity and  what  not. 

Surely the time has come when  the 
hon. Minister should be the first to ac
cept that, when they talk about so
cialism and social change, Ministers 

should not spend a lakh of rupees on 

doing up their offices or homes. This 
is completely  out of  order. The 

Wanchoo Committee suggested  that 
there should be a 70 per cent tax, but 

the  Finance  Minister said ‘No* and 
made it 97 per cent, so that many more 

dishonest men would be injected into 
the country. The provision for im
prisonment is there. The whole coun
try has got to face the spectre, because 
no matter what you say, the time may 
come when some Indian  who  has 
committed a trivial offence and done 
something under some law will be put 

in jail.  I wonder if this was the police 
State which Gandhiji dreaded for this 
country, where a citizen would only 

act decently if.

MR. SPEAKER:  Now,  the  hon.
Member should try to conclude.

DR. KARNI SINGH:  This is the

only occasion when I have  spoken 
during this whole  session  So, may 
I have your permission to have a little 

more time?

MR. SPEAKER: His party has been 

getting the full time.  It is not my 

fault if he has not spoken.

DR. KARNI SINGH:  During this
session, this is my only speech.  So, 

may I be permitted to say just a few 

more words?

MR SPEAKER:  It is  based  on

allocation of time to  the  different 

parties.

DR.  KARNI  SINGH:  Uhe  hon.
Minister of Planning has coined a new 

phrase, and be calls it “5 per cent** of 
India*s population.  In relation to that, 

I have also coined  a  new phrase, 
ramely the 0.0001 per cent to  the 

Ministers.  I think the time has come
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when the 5 per cent will be extermi
nated, and then the turn will come of 
the QOOOl per cent, and I think the 
P.0001 pei cent must learn to live and 
practise exactly what they preach

•mmX

X shall just say a few words about 
black money If you want to stop 
black money, as it must be stopped 
in this country, the first step is to 
make your taxation reasonable and 

•within the paving capacity of the 
man, and then you have got to make 
politics clean i  can tell you that if 
politics is made clean, then the time 
will come when black money will dis
appear m this country. I can tell you 
today that in the 1976 elections to 
the Lok Sabha, it will cost the ruling 
party not less than Rs 100 crores to 
fight the elections Will the hon. Minis
ter o f Finance kindly tell the House 
that every_ single penny which will 
be utihsed*~will be White money, and 
will he also tell the House that if any 
Minister or any partyman is found 
taking bla-»k money from anybody, he 
will receive double punishment, be
cause a Minister should do nothing 

wrong and, if he does, he should re
ceive double punishment? Then and 
then alone can you expect that from 
the man m the street right up to the 
Minister all w ill be dean and there 
will be no black money used.

There* is one more point about 
raids Today, the power to raid is one 
of the most misused powers, a power 
that is used sometimes even for poli
tical reasons If the hon Minister 
feels that a man is hiding money then 
let him raid him by all means, and 
let him go antad Bui what I a'r 
trvmg to  &ay is that the time ha*, 'omc 
when tht> raiding power of the Gov 
ernmonts hnve become so mu<h air! 
dictatorial that there should be an 
antidote to this which would make 
the Ministers feel where the shoe pin
ches The suggestion that I wish to 
make to the House is this that 50 
Members of Parliament from anv part 
of the House may petition the Speaker 
to organise a raid on any Minister

m this country, I  think that that in 
fair, because this is a sovereign legis
lature, and & the Members c l  Parlia
ment, at least 50 o f them, in their 
joint wisdom can ask for organising 
a raid on a Minister, then the Minister 
will know that the power to raid is 
not a thing to be used lightly and 
that a decent man's nose cannot be 
rubbed on the ground, more so it it 
turns out not to be his fault, if it is 
his fault, then surely you can catch 
him

In regard to urban property celling, 
I would say that this is the biggest 
hoax and vote-collecting slogan that I 
have ever heard But if it is the de
sire oi Government that urban pro
perly ceiling should be brought m. 
then by all means, let him bring it 
I am not opposed to urban ceiling, if 
it applies to buildings that are used 
for income and rent collection. But 
I am opposed to it where homes are 
concerned There is no dearth of 
space, because skyscrapers are going 
upwards If you go to Singapore, a 
tiny little country, you will find hat 
they have solved the problem of hous
ing for their labour because they have 
raised multi-doored buillings, and even 
the poorest man today pays about Rs 
5 to have a home, and has a home 
right up m the skies above We can 
do the same thing here. But if you 
are going to take away from people 
their buildings which are homes, then 
that would create problems. When you 
take away people’s homes the ques
tion is going to come about the valua
tion I have been saying that the

ever (hanging valuation of the proper
ty wit) he something like this Today 
the propeity ma> be worth Rs 9 
lakhs But tomoriow, it is €omg to be 
Rs 6 lakhs and the day after, Jt is 
going to be Rs 7 lakhs because the 
value of the rupee is berng eroded 
What are you going to do m the case* 
Are you going to tell the man 'Pull 
your kitchen down today and make it 
Rs. 5 lakhs’  After two years, pull 
down your garage, and in the third 
year, your children are married, so*,
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pull down flie first floor and thus still 
keep it within Rs. 5 lakhs? How 
absurd this is going to be: This arbi
trary power for valuation of property 
is going to be something that will 
be misuse^ to the ninth degree. In 
view of this, I have one suggestion to 
make. That suggestion is that Minis
ters, MPs and government officers 
shall not live in any government pro
perty or their own property which ex
ceeds the value o f Rs. 5 lakhs valued 
at the same rate of valuation as the 
property of the citizen in the street is 
going to be valued. Today I can tell 
you that the average house of a Mi
nister is not worth less than Rs. 30-40 
lakhs at the rate of valuation going 
to be done, for properties for purposes 
o f wealth tax and urban property ceil
ing. Now, you can turn round and 
say, ‘the building does not belong 
to the Minister or to the M.P.’ That is 
not the point. Socialism is a con
cept. If you believe in a concept, then 
no individual shall occupy land, build
ing or property in excess of so many 
square yards or whose value is so 
much. I am quite confident that the 
Prime Minister, Shri Chavan and 
many Ministers like them who are 
socialists, who truly believe in it, will 
pick up their suit cases the day you 
bring in an urban property ceiling 
and will walk out o f their houses and 
tell the nation: ‘Here are the hou
ses w e occupied which are worth Rs. 
90 lakhs or more and we shall not live 
here because we do not believe in 
double yardsticks in the country:’ As 
the Finance Minister, the MPs and 
everybody henceforth shall live in 
houses worth not more than Rs. 5 
lakhs.

m m  srrr nr *  f :

i

DR. KARNI SINGH; I would like 
to teH Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee that 
he should also live up to the manifesto 
of his party and that he shall not 
occupy property, whether it is his or 
Ckw«^ment*s, which is over 2*000

square yards or worth over Rs 2 lakhs. 
The sooner the shoe pinches, the more 
careful will be in bringing forward 
legislation where the man in the street 
is affected but Ministers, MPs and G o- 
ernment officers escape. Otherwise, it 
is an absolute fraud.

One more point. This is about re
trospective effect of urban property 
legislation. I wiil tell you what hap
pened m Rajasthan. Retrospective le- 
gilation has been brought in Rajastnan 
on urban property ceiling. Tht result 
is that trusts have been created cr 
buildings have been sold and the own
er is completely at sea. I would ask: 
are the people of India your enemies 
that you should treat them this wav'* 
If you want to confiscate property 
take it away. 1 do n^t say ‘no’ to that. 
But why do you want to leave a 
man bed up with knots <5f legal prob
lems for the rest of his life/ Is not 
a human being’s time worth more* 
Should not he contribute to the build
ing up of the country? Should not 
there be a sense of participation from 
the 57 crores of Indian ;>eo^le in 
nation-builoing? You cannot build the 
country all by yourselves. Y<*u need 
the help of every single Indian to build 
up the country. Why Ue ticm  up in 
knots y-ith absurd legislation and that 
too retrospective for two years and 
so on.

I ask: Is this not a fraud? Your
own Registrar sitting in a government 
office registers the sale o f property or 
registers trusts, takes the same duty 
and accepts everything in all good 
failh Then you bring in legislation 
retrospective for two. five and ten 
v°ars as a result of which everything 
that was done in good faith is washed 
away. I say it is a fraud. You wil* 
again forte the people affected to go 
to court. 1 know what the decision 
this time will be in the courts. We do 
not have to guess. I would very res
pectfully tell this hon. House that this 
is a wrong idea, to bring in legislation 
retrospectively—legislation must al
ways be prospective.
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In Rajasthan, there is an extraordi
nary situation. Mr Speaker, sir, you 
as an agricultural citizen understand 
it This lacuna applies to any person 
who is resident m a largish town 
Take, for instance, Ganganagar With* 
m 8 kms for the purpose o f agricul
tural land, all farms become urban 
land In genuine agricultural cities 
like Ganganagar, those lands need 
for farming fpr >ears now are includ
ed m urban property, the land price 
jt> high, and Rs 3 lakhs is going to be 
taken tor ceiling including farms and 
houses Absurd as it is, but that some 
land is coming also und ’r the agricul
tural ceiling How can you possibly 
bring the same land under two ceil- 
ng% agricultural and urban7

Added to this there is a new Ra 
•jasthan land law about rural ceiling 
v  hereby discrimination is practised 
between an adult son and an adult 
daughter Suppose the adult daughter 
does not want to marry Why should 
she not br* able to do her own farm 
m sf Ycu have a Prime Minister 
She is a r d }  We expe t equal r ghts 
f ir  our women Why should there be 
discrimination m farming also between 
adult sons and adult daughters?

You want to build a great country 
Build it on sane laws If there is too 
much wealth concentration take it 
away But do not make India a 
g^stapo State a State or a country like 
vihat Hitler or Stalin built We want 
India to be a free country as a Gan- 
chiji and Nehruji wanted Please do 
not keep on threatening the people 
everyday with dire consequences of 
imprisonment to stay straight Let 
us have India free country where free 
non (An breathe like free people If 
wealth is the only reason, I say take it 
aw aj, but do not take away the indi
vidual freedom of the human being

vft f o  f t o  (s^ fn m n r ):
“sft

^  far f  *3*PfT

*  fan? t o  g * r  g  i *  *ro*r?nr 
$ fa  sfr n w  w w N r vrfenc % 
w  farer $r $  <r| t r ^ n o s 1 % 
^  to tt  |  f*r fm %
% f w  svsrr

vtfsrar tit t  ^  
tit »rf $ f ^ r  tit
x v s  m  i «rra * 5 1  f r  f *

r*rr^ w o rn *  ?  ^
ftn? ^  |  * 3  srra nt
*fst s*r |
3% f r f ®  w&Q m ?
m z tT t  Trr^r trr wx * r w c  

itm  | tftt w rm r f t  t o t t -  
torn t v * I t  o t  ?rt % 

3%»t ^  ^  *rr *  ^  i «nrr
^Trrsr̂ rr? spt ?TW^
f*F*r?ft *r ift n*  *fr w  W
«r<rr?* |rr ^jn% n  f r w f t  ^  Tgft
ft, ^rTft sp* t

s* sftat f t  aFTrft t  ^  m  
w  ^  *F*T

* «
We have to recken with the basic 

problems that face us as a result o f  
problems that face us as a result of 
rial concepts It is inevitable in India 
and e&pe tally where the population 
growth rate is the highest or the 
second highest in the world, it is ab
solutely imperative that we recognise 
the fact that prices w ill increase, and 
scarcity will be a basic factor to rec
ken with Even if socialism comes at 
a more rapid pace which I want it to 
come, or, if there is an element of 
gradualism in your concept of build
ing socialism or even if we oppose 
socialism altogether as Mr Piloo Mody 
very much likes to, even then, in his 
reign and m his Prim© Ministership, 
the population will go on rising and 
he will be just wiped out o f the sur
face of politics because he is not cap
able of understanding
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He Will not understand the problem, 
the basic problem which laces us. He 
4* one o f those people who does not 
understand the basic problem that 
laces us and, therefore, I need not go 
into it. But the fact is that we have 
done things which go to our credit; 
the Government really deserves credit. 
.Especially in the last few  years, as 
was indicated by my friend the other 
day, during this abnormal situation 
that we were laced with, after 
drought, altar the war, and after many 
other serious problems, the Govern
ment did the best that was possible 
for them to do. But for the fact that 
in this pattern of socialism an par
liamentary democracy w e have to 
reckon with weaknesses like Piloo 
M ody or others, we could have gone 
faster; we have to go slow—

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Eliminate us.

13 hrs.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: You will 
be eliminated; I have not the least 
doubt about it. I stand here, and I 
want to submit—of course not physi
cally eliminated because you do not 
count and he does not count lor any
thing that his system will be elimi
nated; it has gone out o f recognition. 
Nobody recognises it; he is a non
entity so far as politics is concerned 
But I do not want to discuss him. The 
system in which we are working, the 
parliamentary system o f democracy 
where we have to reckon with the 
feudalistic thinking habits o f people 
and its shortcomings and gradualness 
make our progress inevitably slow 
Even though the Prime Minister 
wishes to go faster, she cannot. Even 
though this party wants to purify the 
system o f elections it cannot. We 
w ill not be able to do that, inspite of 
Mr. Madhu Limaye talks o f political 
non-sense; let him pick and choose 
leaders to make things temporarily in
convenient for us, by going to Luck
now and holding conferences. He is 
plunging into a see from which he

will never be able to come out. He 
claims to be a socialist yet he goes 
on conducting talks with people like 
Charan Singh, C. B. Gupta and others.
1 am not warried about that. But, 
indeed, I am worried about certain as. 
pects of which I shall speak, which I 
should like the Treasury Benches to 
make a note of these. These are by 
way of constructive suggestiness; I 
hope it will not be misunderstood.

The installed capacities in the coun
try are not being utilised. There is 
no reason why we cannot go faster 
towards achieving complete produc
tion, or at least very near the installed 
capacity.

Take for instance, cement, I feel 
sore about the lack of awareness on 
the part of those who are responsible 
for increasing the production of ce
ment. We build most o f our roads 
with bitumen. There can be a margi
nal reduction of bituman production 
in our refineries and part of that bitu
men can be diverted to production of 
fuel oil m the country which is so 
very badly needed in the country. 
Instead we can increase the produc
tion of cement. Let there be cement- 
concrete roads throughout the coun
try; they will be durable. More em
ployment opportunities will be crea
ted. I say this because cement is a 
product which can be produced cent 
per cent indiganously. The Plants are 
manufactured in India; the limestone 
is here. We must have therefore 
more plants for the manufacture of 
cement.

Now let me refer to certain aspects 
o f petroleum products. The new 
Minister has come with a ban£. I 
congratulate him for showing more 
dynamism. Perhaps he will be able 
to show much better results than what 
had been shown previously.

Unless the Government make up 
their mind quickly and formulate an 
energy Dolicy. thcv will not be able to 
solve the pioblem of scarcity o f 
petroleum products. Unfortunately the
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production of coal is being 
from petroleum products and the in
creasing demand tor importing crude
Oil.

13.91 lira.
[Shrimati Sheila Kaul in the chair]

I shall ju&t read out to you from 
the latest Petroleum Intelligence 
Weekly wherein, by an executive order 
al the White House, the President, 
Mr Richard Nixon, has appointed a 
Sub-Committee on Energy, thereby 
drawing the aftenion of the people of 
America to the great urgency of form
ing an Energy Commission which will 
specifically to go into the urgent pro
blem of formulating a policy for energy 
whereby coal wUl have to be produced 
much more. We shall have to take 
note of the scarcity of fuel oil After 
all, fuel oil, gas etc come from the 
crude oil. If we go on consuming crude 
oil like that and go on switching on 
for  instance, to diesel engines as was 
done previously—consumption of cUesel
oil by die«el engines and switching on 
to fuel oil to make it as feed-stock for 
our future fertiliser plants—then, no 
doubt, m another 12 or 13 years, whe
ther we like it or not, our import of 
crude oil will increase to about 40*45 
million ton*1 And by the time we 
import 45 million tons of crude oil, the 
prices will have shot up to 4.5 dollars 
per barrel. That means we will have 
to spend about 2,000 or 1,S00 crores of 
foreign money on imported crude oil 
in order to maintain the consumption 
throughout the country for various 
purposes from (a) to (7) I may tell 
you that it will be a most disastrous 
thing

SHRI PILOO MODY- Why is there 
shortage of crude?

SHRI K D MALAVIYA Because. 
I admit we have failed to go ahead 
with the programme of oil exploration 
1 have no doubt that this country 
possesses much more oil than what it 
has produced so far. This country, by 
on-shore and off-sbore drilling, should 
have produced by now much more oil

W* should soon produce it  j f  w* do 
not produce it, we shall have to import
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it.

The point I am trying to make out 
1$ this that we should go ahead, pro- 
ducing more and mote o f coat Hero 
I shall just read out what has been 
done by an advanced country like 
America which cares a lot about pollu
tion, which is becoming global one o f 
problems. President Nixon has said 
in his Energy Report to the House the 
following —

“ If we insisted upon meeting both 
primary and secondary clean air 
standards this would force an in
crease m demand for oil of 1.6 mil
lion barrels per day

He further says*

‘This oil would have to im
ported. with an adverse effect on our 
balance of payments of some $ 1 fr 
billion or more a year Such a 
development would also threaten the 
loss of an estimated 26.000 coal 
mining jobs”

Now, here is a case where the most 
advanced country is advocating such a 
big increase of coal production. Their 
programme now is to produce 900 
million tons of coal per annum, of 
about 585 million tons they are using 
450 million tons of coal to-day to 
generate power We are producing 70 
million tons of coal for all purposes. 
Our western thermal power stations 
run on gas and fuel oil This is non
sense I warn the Government that it 
wo do not come back to coal, then a 
day will come when we will have to 
face ah economic situation which we 
wiJl not be able to successfully combat 
We must now form a national poljry 
on energy This question has been 
receiving the attention o f the*Govern- 
ment for long Why are they delaying’

w s  tfw l m  m t*i ft f a  f tw ft  
m  *  m m #  I ,
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b  our bttromcratic system* we have 
the lower broad base, the then higher 
base and vertically you come up to the 
Minister. They always think that they 
are right in their mood of compla
cency. We have not been able to 
come to the right decision because we 
have been making mistakes and de
laying decision*. Dejay in taking deci. 
sion is very harmful. But I am glad 
Government is now thinking at the 
highest level of appointing high-power
ed committees and commissions to take 
decisions expeditiously Even wrong 
decisions are better than no decisions. 
You take a urong decision, you can 
change it, but pleaso don t delay taking 
decision >

We a*r working today at the field 
level whwh is commendable. No other 
Government, I am quite sure, under 
the circumstances could have done 
better But though the basic issues 
involved have been considered bv the 
Government, they have not yet taken 
any decision* on them. Take the ques
tion of decentralisation of our pattern 
of administration. No comer in the 
country has been found as clean as 
Mr. Piloo Mody or myself or the Gov
ernment would like it to be. There ere 
evils rampant everywhere With that 
background, if we really want to reach 
our objective, why not transfer power 
to the people’s representatives, say, at 
the district level? What is there in 
one District Magistrate who is the sole 
repository of power at the district 
level, who can sit upton a decision, 
persuade the minister to withdraw a 
decision or cancel a correct decision’  
I think it is high time Government 
started quickly decentralising this 
power. If they think people have been 
wrongW elected, let Government form 
a panel of really good non-ofTimi peo
ple and transfer power 3nd re-tponn- 
bilit ’  to that nano1 About 30 years 
ago T ctiKRC^ed to our sreat and aM*' 
leader. Shr* Oovind Ballabh P<mt to 
take courage and start transferrins 
nower at the district W ei to non- 
officials picking out people and RiWnq: 
them training under the District 
Magistrate. At that time, in X7P. a 
political teader-HShn Sri Krishna Dutt

Palliwal—was made the Chief of tne 
Rural Development Office and he did 
much more work within a year com
pared to what the officials did sub
sequently in five to ten years’ time. 1. 
therefore, appeal to Government to 
consider this if we want to reach our 
objectives. We can really xgnore manv 
of the other things said by the opposi
tion. but we cannot ignore this aspect 
of decentralisation to be brought about 
at the base. Many basic concepts 
already arrived at by the C-overonr.ent 
deserve a change. The quicker we 
decide' upon changing some of these 
baMc decisions, the sooner we will be 
able to reach our objectives. There 
has to be a sense o f urgency, which 
I am sure to being realised by Govern
ment But they are bogged down in a 
methodology which has now proved to 
be completely ineffective and useless-

MR CHAIRMAN: Shri Piloo Mody. 
Seven minutes have been allotted for 
his party.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Madam, you may stretch it a little,„ 
not much.

Madam Chairman, I must admit 
that I was rather surprised with the 
latter half o f Shri Malaviya’s speech, 
because it went way beyond his philo
sophy. He all of a sudden became 
practical and sensible and quite obvi
ously discarded his ideology and al
lowed his mind to think rationally 
about humanity. For that second half 
I thank him. A  great many of the 
things that he has said are correct. 
A  decision not taken is the worst 
crime that one can commit in this 
country and, therefore, even wrong 
decisions are preferable to no deci- 
'ions at all.

He also said that he was very happy 
now that a great deal o f thinking 
was taking place at the highest level,
I could not disagree with him more. 
No thinking is taking place at the 
highest level at all, particularly as 
far as the development o f  the coun
try is concerned, because all energies,
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« a  thinking, all time la employed only 
for  one purpose, and ttoat is politic#, 
and that too as to what w ill be its 
ultimate affect on the elections that 
are con in g  up in U.P. I snake bold 
to  say that the Government of India 
does no* even sneeze without consi
dering first what its effect will be 
on the U.P. elections! Therefore, all 
this big talk about high thinking in 
high places should be completely 
washed off and w e must tell the peo
ple this is what they are doing.

Yesterday w e heard the Prime 
Minister hysterically crying in U.P. 
about how she wanted to help the 
poor and how the vested interests, if 
I may quote___

SHRI S. R, DAMANI (Sholapur): 
Sir, the hon. Member while referring 
to the Prime Minister used the word 
“ hysterically”  I think it is not par
liamentary.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I say that the 
Prime Minister, hysterically shrieking 
from Kanpur, said how the vested 
interests, which incidentally includes 
me, were preventing the social and 
economic transformation. Madam, I 
really marvel at this sort of hysterical 
pronouncements. Here we are seven 
of us, at the moment only two; three 
they are 350 added by God knows 
how many on the Communist benches 
Here are seven, or the tw o out of 
seven, that are preventing his great 
revoluion from taking place. I some
times wonder about the credibility 
that this sort of thing and how it can 
pass muster among the peoples of this 
country.

There is another thing. The Prime 
Minister has asked prominent legal 
experts and lawyers to think how the 
poor can get justice. Madam, the 
Law Commission’s Report fifteen years 
ago made certain recommendations, 
very important recommendations

about which I will talk later today. 
Very important recommendations’ 
wave made as to how  justice can be 
made cheaper* Unfortunately, the 
Government o f India never read that 
important part o f the Law Commis
sion’s report. They only read and 
understood the little bit which says 
that seniority need not necessarily be 
the reason for appointing judge*, and 
that also forgetting the second half 
which said that merit should be taken 
into consideration. That is the only 
part of the Law. Commission's Report 
that ever registered or became ope
rative. I do not know why w e spent 
so much money on that Law Com
mission, because it very clearly states 
how justice can be made cheaper for 
the poor people, about whom the 
Prime Minister from morning to night 
cries but does not know what +o do 
about it. None o f it has been imple
mented. It was suggested that the 
extortionate fees that are charged as 
court fees and stamp duties mav very 
well be brought within the means of 
the people so that they an afford it, 
but all that has also been conveni
ently forgotten.

Now we talk about the eradication 
o f poverty. It seems to be the cen
tral theme. All of us are ton;*emed 
about it. But mere concern is not 
enough. It is necessary to know how 
does one proceed in eradicating 
poverty. If you were listening to 
Shri Malaviya, it is quite evident that 
he does not know it; i f  you were 
listening to Shri Chavan, it is quite 
evident that he does not know it. If 
you were to listen to what Siinmati 
Indira Gandhi was saying, hysterical
ly  shrieking; it is obvious that she 
does not know it. So, there must be 
somebody in this country who knows. 
When I say I know, they all stfert 
jeering.

Madam, what I want to sav is that 
there are methods, very simple 
methods, o f eradicating poverty. 
Poverty can be eradicated by inerea-
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ting  the productivity o f m an There 
Is no other way by which poverty 
can be eradicated. It may be a 
socialist country, «  capitalist country 
or a country on the moon, poverty 
cannot be eradicated except by  im
proving man's productivity by giving 
him improved tools and the neces
sary minimum knowledge to use the 
improved tool. You read the Five 
Year Plans, you read the outlines of 
the Plans, you read the Economic 
Survey, you read the budget speeches, 
you examine the Budget, in none of 
these you find any indication that 
the Government has even begin to 
think in the direction ol eiadicaiing 
poverty. What is the point in mis
leading the whole nation when they 
do not implement the necessary struc
tural and institutional methods by 
which poverty can be eradicated?

Take the case of minimum applica
tion of technology. A  man digs 
100 cu, ft. in the course of the day 
end he gels Rs 4 /-  per day. There 
is no way except to teach him to dig 
two brass so that with the same 
amount of effort he can earn Rs. 8/~ 
per day with a simple tool with the 
application of technology and by giv
ing him the necessary education to 
use it.

SHRI K D MALAVIYA: Do you 
honestly think that it is not being 
done?

SHRI PILOO MODY. < honestly 
behevt* that po 'erty  hu*> increased,

1 unemployment has increased, the 
prices have increased. There is no 
cement, no food, no steel, no oil, no 
coal, ther is nothing. Nothing is 
working. He himself complained that 
the industry of the countrv is not 
functioning. Public Sector makes no 
profit, and he snv» that ih* Govern
ment has dealt " ilh  these thmss in 
the best possible fashion I am not 
prepared to listen to these excuses.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: Popula
tion and education are increasing and 
thereby unemployment Is increasing.

SHRI PILOO MODY: So is the
stupidity of the Government which is; 
increasing. Do some work instead 
of doing every thing towards the 
U P. election. Government is a seri
ous business.

80 per cent of our people live m  
the countryside. There was a time 
when the village was ecouom cally a 
viable unit. Today it cannot sustain 
itself. You have to find an economi
cally viable unit in the countryside. 
All the money should be diverted 
towards making the rural economy 
viable. But nothing is be.ng done, 
and you talk about the eradication o f  
poverty.

The Finance Bill comes every year. 
It is an exercise in total futility. The 
Minister makes a few apnmnri&ticns, 
gives a little to him, m little to th e  
other and at the end he comes and 
gives a sugar coating by accepting 
Rs. 2 crores taxation relief and the 
whole exercise goes on. I appeal t o ' 
Shri Chavan, kindly show some con
cern for the ultimate prosperity o f  
the country, and next time when you 
come before the House, and I hope 
you are still there, come up with 
proposals which will not only increase 
votir resource position but will also 
divert these resources into the avenues 
which will help the people of this- 
country and not merely the statistics 
and the future of those who are in 
pr>'»V̂ r>

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Pratap- 
garh): Madam, chairman, while rising 
to support the Finance Bill I should 
like to point out certain aspects o f  
the policy which I consider are baste. 
I am conscious of the difRcuJty I am 
facing, since I am following my friend 
Sh i Piloo Mody, and I have to make 
a herculean effort to restore this 
House back to some resiousness.

I must say, I  am somewhat dis
mayed at the lack o f a coherent t a n -  
tion policy in the Finance Bill pr«K
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sentcd by the Finance Marmter which, 
In fact, reflects a certain amount of 
vagueness of our economic policy et> 
a whole The Finance Minister had 
said at the end of his Budget Speech

“The Budget of the Central Gov
ernment is not merely an exercise 
in balancing revenue and expendi
ture Its primary role today is to 
be a major instrument for the real
isation of our basic social and eco
nomic objectives”

'Our declared and basic social and 
-economic objective is to usfcei in a 
socialist society through peaceful 
means I had expected that in this 
voluminous document which has been 
given to us there would be a clear 
indication of how this transformation 
will taka place When 1 had a look 
at it again I felt that there was 
something wh ch was serioush miss 
mg

What is it that we are trying to 
do? When we say that we ait ^oing 
to usher in socialism through peace
ful means, one o f the most important 
implement is the application of an 
economic policy, which w ill bring 
about this transformation. What is a 
socialist taxation policy’  I can do no 
^better than quote from a dsitingutsh- 
•ed Soviet economist, Mr N Yersnolo- 
•vich He says*

‘The budget of a socialist state 
differs radically from that o f a 
capitalist one. The basic differences 
in these budgets proceed from the 
diametrically opposite social systems 
in these states, and from the abso
lutely different functions o f  a socia
list and capitalist state For in a
socialist state, the land with its 
mineral wealth, the plants, factories 
and the banks, belong to the entire 
people in the person ot the state 
That is why major expenditure of 
the state are ensured by the profits

from the state-owned enterprises. > 
In capitalist countries, the main 
souroe *<*f income o f  the tfate budget 
is taxation, and in the socialist 
countries—pToflt from the national 
economy ”

He goes on to give an example that 
m the Soviet Union, the contribu
tion of taxes before the October Re
volution that is under Cwaiist Russia, 
was 62 per cent and this m 1965 
came down to less than 7 per cent 
and 916 per cent o f the revenues 
were derive 1 f*om the profits of State 
enterprises.

Now, this is a clear direction which 
we have to give to our economy if 
we mean to bring m socialism in an\ 
serious manne~ What is it that we 
have done m this country* I am 
giving this merel as an example not 
o f any failure as such but a& an 
example of a need to transform this 
system It is not terubly relevant, 
what has happened m the past ex
cept to learn from it and see what 
can be done today to make the neces
sary changes

In 1947-48, the year of our Inde
pendence, our realisation from taxes 
was Rs 206 8 crores In the pioposed 
Budget which the hon Finance Minis
ter has presented to the House, this 
goes up to Rs 5113 crores In 25 
years, this has been increased by 25 
times I can appreciate that we are 
not yet a socialist State We are 
running a mixed economy In ft mix
ed economy, it is necessary that wg 
have a measure o f taxation at least 
ok  the private sector. Even so, what 
is it that we Have done to shift am* 
phasis? What have we done to raise 
resources from state-owned enter
prises? What have we done to put 
a bigger burden on the private sec
tor? As you would have seen, there 
has been no increase m wrporata 
taxation this vear There has been 
no burden on the private sector in 
an effort to  derive more revenue from 
a sector which wHI enventuaUy dim!-
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nish as we move more towards 
-socialism. On the other hand, the 
entire emphasis is still on taxation 
from the people a« such. Therefore, 
iher has to be an essential shilt from 
this, a change in the taxation system, 
-so that items of mass consumption are 
available to the people free of all 
taxes and the tax burden is borne by 
the luxury items or items beyond 
what ate called items of ma.<s con
sumption. Only then we can attempt 
to have any saving. We talk of sav
ing But when we find that the rate 
o f  taxation is going up, when we find 
that the money supply is sorng up, 
when we find that shortages are in- 
reasing, where can there be saving? 
Savings automatically get washed out. 
No economy can be built on a basis 
o f saving when the whole system of 
saving is corroded by the fall in the 
buying power of the currency that 
continues. Therefore, we have to 
divert our attention to a system which 
would be meaningful considering the 
-direction in which we would wish to 
move.

Talking o f the public sector, it is 
a sector which belongs to all o f us; 
it belongs to the country as a whole. 
Therefore, whether it is Mr. Piloo 
Mody on that side or any of us on 
this side, it is our common concern 
to  see that they function well and 
•they occupy an important position in 
'our national economy I am not talk
ing o f the enterprises which have not 
become operational. I am not even 
taking o f promotional or departmental 
'enterprises, W e have, or would have 
very shortly, invested Rs. 2,300 crores 
In public sector enterprises which 
would have passed beyond the gesta
tion  period. Now it is normal for us 
to  expect that, oven according to the 
standards that we allow to the private 
sector, they should earn a minimum 
•Of 1$ per cent, they should give us 
per annum a profit o f Rs. 350 crores. 
H u t on the other hand, when w e see 
tit* F!a«QCt Ministry's report on this,

we find that they have run into a 
cumulative loss of Rs. 15.16 crores. 
Instead of earning a profit of Rs. 350 
crorsS, we have made a loss of 
Rs 15.16 crores. The country as a 
whole, in this process, has lost 
Rs, 305 crores last year. The point 
js this. Who is answerable for it?

SHRI PILOO MODY: Government.

SHRI DINESH SINGH: The difii- 
culty is this. On the one hand we 
say that bureaucracy in this country 
has failed us; it cannot function, it 
does not function And, on the other 
hand, we hand over all these enter
prises to the same bureaucracy to be 
run. Then how can we expect any
thing better there? We have brought 
m no professional management. Des
pite what my friend, Keshav Bhaj, 
has said, 1 am doubtful of level 
of technology. That apart, there has 
to be the element of accountability.
I would like to know whether the 
Government have a system by which 
they are able to know each year what 
the profit or loss is and why it has 
been so, whether any accountability 
exists or whether anybody has asked 
any question and whether the Gov
ernment can be made accountable to 
this Parliament for these public sec
tor enterprises. Leaving aside the po
litical aspect and the question whe
ther the Government have failed or 
not in the past, every year the House 
as a whole can examine these public 
sector enterprises without any ques
tion of political element in it.

Now. apart from these public sec
tor enterprises, we are suffering under 
what we call the economy o f  short
ages, artificially created. t When we 
grow a little more sugar cane or 
whenever there i$ a little more cotton, 
w e hear a hue and cry in this coun
try. Everybody rushes and says. *We 
have over- production. We have never 
faced over-production in this coun
try’ Because the economy is in tb* 
hands o f a few  big business t o m
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[Shri Dinesh Singh] 
whose interests lie  in creating short
ages so that they can get better 
profits; so, whenever the primary 
producer is able to produce something 
more, they are worried that the prices 
will fall and immediately all kinds 01 
artificial mechanism are brought into 
operation to see that the farmer and 
the primary producer do not get their 
share. How can we increase the raw 
materials production in this country 
unless we assure the farmers not only 
a remunerative and equitable price 
but also stable profits over a period 
o f time? In a controlled economy as 
we have it, there is no difficulty in 
assuring the farmer and the primary 
producer that he will get a fixed pro
fit irrespective o f the vagaries of 
mature. Otherwise there is no mean
ing o f a controlled economy. It is 
then better to leave it to the market 
forces having their full play and 
enable the primary producers to get 
as much profit* as they can. But wc 
have not even thought o f crop in
surance because there is the hold of 
the big business on our economy. 
We talk o f loosing of their hold. There 
have been commissions after commis
sions going into it and then we find 
that their net assets have increased, 
licenses to them have increased. Can 
we not request the Finance Minister 
to tell the House what is the Gov
ernment's policv towards big busi
ness? It is not enough to say that 
they will only go for core industries 
or into the backward areas. The 
other day the Finance Minister was 
very kind and gave a reply show 
how LIC has benefited the big busi
ness. Then I raised a question as to 
how many o f the projects have gone 
into backward areas. He said..........

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
{SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
1 presume, 1 said.

SHRI DINESH SINGH: The Fin* 
ance Minister of India cannot presume

on economic matters. He must have 
facts. I would beg o f him even to* 
day to have a look at this list mid 
tell us how much o f it has gone into 
backward areas I doubt whether there 
is anything worthwhile that has gone 
into backward areas.

There is no point in laying down. 
Government policies and then at the 
end to say that they do not materia
lise, thereby creating a kind c| credi
bility gap in the country. 1 would 
rather expect the Government to aay 
that big business is there, it has to. 
be utilised, it has to be channelised 
into certain lines—and let us see to  
it that it functions within those limits 
— instead of saying that we have 
stopped big business when w e see that 
disparity, even through control over 
the economy, is increasing. There
fore, I would urge on the Finance 
Minister to kindly let us know how 
he proposes to tackle two rather three 
things—our movement towards socia
lism, the taxation policy, the econo
mic policy—control over big business, 
— and the moving of our economy 
from one of shortages to an economy 
of surpluses

Now, 1 do not have to remind a* 
to how seriously shortages are in
creasing. I have got figures here,, 
but the Chair’s finger is on the bell* 
so I would not wish to tax its indul
gence I would say we have to con
cede that the p**r capita availability 
o f articles o f mass consumption is 
goins down. It has gone down con
siderably in the last two years. On 
the other hand, money supply has in
creased at the rate of 12 to 13 per 
cent. Obviously, it will lead to high 
prices How can vou control that un
less you make available at least 
goods o f mass consumption? If w e 
think in terms o f helping the weaker 
sections of the society this is possible 
only if the State takes over both the 
production and distribution o f  all 
item* o f mass consumption and an* 
sutes that they are available to  the 
people at stable prices and that the
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farmers and the primary producers 
get their share from it

•SHJUMATI  BHABGAVI  THAN- 
KAPPAN (Adoor):  Mr. Chairman,

Sir, taking part in the debate on the 

Finance Bill I would like to mention 

tnai we must consider how much the 

'Common people ot our country have 

benefited after  attaining  independ

ence.  What we see today is  rise in 

pries of essential articles, unemploy

ment, shortage of water and power 

cut as a result of which the common 

people are not able to  have  two 

square meals a day.  The Govern

ment should consider why this situa

tion is there in the country.  They 

should take immediate action to im

prove the condition of the common 

man in the country.

Sir, ours is an agricultural country. 

Our farmers are ready to do their 

best to improve production.  But 

what has the Government done  to 
protect the interests of the farmers? 

Our people are suffering a lot  and 

they are not able to make both ends 
meet.  The farmers are not’ able to 

get loans on easy terms,  it is really 

a regrettable matter.  The Govern
ment should take immediate action to 

see that our farmers get  loans on 

easy terms.

Without proper irrigation facilities 

how can the farmers improve pro

duction.  The Rajasthan Canal,  the 
Idikki Dam, the Kallada project and 

many other projects in our country 

which were undertaken by the Gov
ernment have not been completed so 

far.  As a result of that the farmers 

are suffering under drought and flood 

conditions.

Sir, I do not want to speak on the 

basis of the figures supplied by the 

Government.  I can only speak from 

what I see in my constituency.  The 

eotr industry and cashew industry are 

in the hand* of big  businessmen.

These businessmen exploit the work

ers. In the  Quilon District,  from 

where I come, due to non-availability 

of raw cashew nuts many  factories 

have been closed  with  the  result 

many workers are unemployed and 
they are living without food.

It is the financial policy followed 

by the Government that is responsi

ble ioi tins.  Small-scale  industries 

should be given loans and grants by 
the  Government.  New  factories 

should be started in almost all back

ward areas so that the people can be 

employed.  The Government should 

set up a financial institution for this 
purpose.  Then only our common men 

and P«or people will be able to derive 

some benefit.

Every year our people are faced 

with the problem of shortage of food. 

This is not a thing which  started 

yesterday or today.  Our agriculture 

was always depending on monsoons. 

Why the Government has not provid

ed proper irrigation facilities till to

day?  Where there are no  hydro

electric  projects  the  Government 
should set up thermo-electric projects. 

It is because the Government has not 

paid enough attention in this direc
tion that the people are still suffering 

and many are unemployed.

Some projects have been  started 

by the Government.  In the  Cochin 

Shipyard the people of Kerala have 
been demanding a super-tanker-berth, 

but no Attention has been paid  by 
the Government.  We have finished 

the Fourth Plan and we are going to 

start the Fifth Plan.  The Precision 

Instruments Factory and the News

print Factory which were  promised 

to be started in Kerala are still in the 
dark.  Unemployment in Kerala  as 

well as in the country as a whole ba® 

reached its peak.  People of Kerala 

are going about in different parts of 

the country in search of jobs.  They

•The original speech was delivered in  Malayalam 

1587 LS-0.
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are becoming impatient. There is 
shortage of power in the country and 
due to power cuts many factories are 
closed for two or three days in a 
week. It is the workers who suffer 
and they do not get even one meal a 
day.

Sir, the black market money hoard
ers exploit the agricultural labourers 
and they have created an explosive 
situation. The prices of essential com
modities have risen very high and the 
common people find it difficult to 
make both ends meet. Only if the 
Government comes forward with 
necessary legislation to check the rise 
in prices the poor people can be pro
tected. The Government should take 
over the wholesale trade and distri
bute the essential commodities through 
fair price shops at reasonable prices. 
Kerosene, sugar, gas, soap, cotton and 
other commodities should be made 
available to the poor people. Excise 
duties and other taxes on these com
modities should be removed and im
posed on luxury goods so that the 
poor people of our country will be 
able to get their needs.

The Government should create a 
situation where the poor people are 
able to have at least two square meals 
a day. If such a situation is not 
created what is the meaning of social
ism. The policy in respect of distri
bution of essential commodities should 
be changed. When the Government 
takes over the wholesale trade of 
foodgrains more attention should be 
paid to the deficit States. States like 
Kerala, Bihar and Maharashtra which 
are deficit States should be given 
higher quotas of foodgrains. Hfecent- 
ly  I found a Press report that the 
supply o f rice to Kerala is going to 
be reduced and more wheat is going 
to be given. Sir, the people o f Kerala 
live on rice. Rice is their staple 
food and if the supply o f rice is re
duced they will not be able to live. 
They want only rice and the Centre

should give them more rice. The 
people o f Kerala are living in the 
hope that the Central Government 
will take necessary action to give 
them more rice. My request is that 
the Government should not hesitate 
to take the necessary action at an. 
early date.

There should be a re-thinking on  
the economic policy of the Govern
ment. The arrears of income-tax 
should be realised immediately and 
stringent measures should be taken, 
against income-tax evaders. Only 
if this is done we can check the rise 
in prices and the poor people can 
have a comfortable living, When 
lakhs of people are unemployed, when 
lakhs of people are not having two 
square meals a day, when lakhs of 
people are not having huts to live in, 
how can we usher in socialism. We 
can only remove poverty by imple
menting socialist programmes. If 
there is any delay, I want to warn 
the Government that the situation 
will become explosive and the Gov
ernment will not be able to meet it.
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2 4  ’TO |VT 9R| fa  tiF^RtR WX ^
n̂ 3r 41 w r  «rr < ^  % ?nn 

^ fa  fawi 1 ^cRT $
* $ ,  ^Traf ^T 98 W f  T̂T, WTRT P̂T 
57 xftx ^  t i m  m  55
^  «n 1 ^ ^  «̂ rr?r %
*10 «fto ^t T«ftT fafT  «RT I 
ch r  % tr ^  Jr ^o ’f r o ^ r ^ t
'TfiR TT «TT ^ n f ^ T % i T T i ^ r $ r  I 
WX ^  flTT*?5 anf^T flrTT | f a  fa ff 
c!7^ 3|%vc TO3T f*TT GqpR Jf ift  fljo
<fVo ^  # ^ r  it^FCT % 5f ^ f r r  

?rf I 1̂ c ?̂TT*T ^ 16  ^
»nf ^ r i r  «fto qv3?rt q r  «rr 

% JirR% ^  t t  ^fasT 
^  ffm w  h  1 ^

% <fto T̂To 120 W)r «pr ^faZT 
WHRT-  ̂ <n 3Rf fa  r ^ W W
*rr ir ^ r  126 ^  «n vttx srsr %
^TPTT ®FT 2 2 4 , <nTW «PT 2 1 7 , ^ T - 
V * $ m  !7 S * f f t  3̂JT1?T VT170 m  I 
*r$ «9nR^t t o  t  f? T T p  i  1 

?ft irw  ^i*r f a  W ffT T  ^TR «5TRT 
^ #5^ tiHsrw.̂  % imt% ^ \o <fto

#  ^ i fT  t  m i *  * m
t  1 9 7 0 —7 1  i
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[«fVTW?rr ftr^J

<rT *flf5T fSflHfr *T CTWTlWfo t o  If 
58 ^oWJiot^roWT **  f r  « r t  fr*r 

V & *  * o  V o i w o  ^ o  m  i *r$ 
r̂rqsr arr%r t o t  $  J%  I *  fr s ft  

f t * *  (  i

V R t  £  ^p *fo> <"* f f  ?T 
i t T ^ s f c i  ^ r ^ ft  w y k m
i  i tpi? w m  fr 3*rm inw ft i w
fr 35  srffrwf t  fo  *r ?ft
<qj*fr % fcn* w tm  t  «f qraft
m  |, fW 3 f7  ^  | I
39 SrtfrfRT HTW $fr I  * * * t
fr F̂fr̂ CW ^  I ^fPPT ®flhWT®T f f f

* t  fras* fo f t*  t ^ f r  qsfpn 
f  %

“60 per cent of U P  population has 
per capita consumption at 71*72 prices 
below Rs. 37.”

fp fw ffr xm  fmr fa re
wter ^ fr | \ f r ir w ft  v r  % 

^ 3 ?  i  * $ < r  5 T O  t o

t .  « r o  f la t  ^ w n c wt w r  fr ^  

f  i

« t  tm tw  f f i f  *i? *fV ^
<fro WFT *!#■ 1 ^ o  «ffro

fr W T  54 fafr <  » 27 ^fr ftrfr
£  Wfr flpflWW fr W  fr fatt* f t  
q ifcflf o p  frtsr tt  w fr I — 15 f e #  

4 fr fafrr
7 -8  ^n&ft fafr I

# m f t r  * $ i t : 9 m m  m m
* fo ?  i «ft w f r  «

SHRI S. B. DAMAKl (Sholapur): 
Sir, I rise to support the Finance BUI. 
While moving the BiH, the hon. 
Finance Minister h it been kind 
enough to allow a relief of about 
Rs. 2 crores in the various tax pro
posal* he has made. It was expect
ed that he would be a little mate 
generous towards the lower middle- 
class and middle-class people and 
give some more relief. 1 will come 
to it a little later.

If we compare the circumstances 
under which the Finance Minister had 
to frame the budget in 1972 and thifr 
year, there is a lot of difference. 
Last year the food position was very 
comfortable We had a buffer stock 
of 10 million tonnes There was 
stability in prices and the price situa
tion was not so bad. But this year 
due to the failure of the monsoon, 
prices of all commodities have started 
rising He also had to make a huge 
provision for giving relief to the 
drought-affected areas. In Maha
rashtra alone, 35 lakh people are pro
vided jobs relief work Our stock 
of foodgrains has also gone down 
Keeping all this in mind, he had to 
frame the budget and whatever tax 
proposals he has made are reasonable 
and acceptable

Many members have spoken about 
the rise in foodgrain prices This 
year our Government has taken a 
very bold step by taking over the 
wholesale trade in wheat and rice 
with a long-term view This will 
ensure the supply of foodgrains to the 
public at a fixed price and also 
assure the farmers that whatever 
quantity they are able to produce, 
they will get stable prices By stabi
lising the prices of rice and wheat, 
the prices of other consumer goods 
will also get stabilised The frequent 
price rise which we have been seeing 
can be halted by this But the 
opposition parties «** playing a dou
ble game. TCtoiy W  toe t e n * *  not 
to 4mtver, wheat to fee G<mrnment
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They then com e to the city and tell 
the public to demand that Govern- 
ment should give foodgrains at con
cessional prices. X am sure the public 
aare beginning to understand this dou
ble game and I son confident that our 
food procurement policy will b e  very 
^successful.

Coming to the relief which the 
jn iddle and lower middle class were 
•expecting, 1 would like to say that it 
was expected that the hon. Finance 
Minister will increase the exemption 
limit from its. 5,000 to Rs. 7,500 as 
recommended by Mr. Bhootalingam 
«s  also by the Wanchoo Committee 
Because of the rise in the cost o f liv
ing, this seems to be a reasonable ex* 
pectation. The loss in revenue by 
this decision will be Rs. 10 crores or 
120 crores which is about two per cent 
o f  the revenue. This loss will be 
partly offset by a reduction in work 
o f the income-tax officers who will 
be free from a large number o f small 

-assessees. They can then devote their 
~time exclusively on people o f th*» 
higher income bracket and ensure 

that they do not evade tax.

The Finance Minister in his bud
get speech said lhat five principles 
guided him in the preparation of the 
budget, namely, countering infiatioa 
the promotion o f savings and invest
ment, to enlarge employment oppor
tunities, ensuring minimum basic 
amenities to citizens and, lastly, the 
boosting o f exports.

The Finance Minister has tried hi.* 
best this year to keep inflation under 
control. The gap in the budget is 
only ahout Rs. 90 crores. Perhaps, it 
may be a little more because o f the 
implementation o f  the recommenda
tions o f the Pay Commission.

Coming to the second point of sav
ings and investment, X do not find 
any incentive given in the budget 
proposals lor saving which can kad 
to investment Unless “there are soma

incentives, there will be no saving ot 
investment

During the last four or five years 
industrial production has not shown 
«n y  appreciable rise. The average 
increase is only 3£ per cent as against 
the expected increase in industrial 
production of 10 per cent. Even this 
increase is due to better utilisation 
o f capacity and not by the setting up 
of new industries. Why is it that no 
new industries are coming up even 
though Government have announced 
some incentives? Because new indus
tries are not coming up, so the pro
blems of employment and price rise, 
which are linked with it, are not 
solved. Here I would say that 
when the financial institutions are 
giving loans to entrepreneurs, the* 
are putting so many restrictions. For 
example, they insist on approving 
the appointment of the Managing 
Director.

14.25 hrs.
[Shri K  N Ttwary *n the Chairj 

They want their approval 
for that Director They will appoint 
a Director on the Board. Any change 
in the Board of Directors will require 
their approval. There are so many 
other conditions imposed. Over and 
above that, they keep a conversion 
clause, that the loan can be converted 
into equity to a certain percentage. 
These clauses, these restrictions are 
coming in the way. These rules have 
been introduced for the last five years. 
May I know from he hon. Finance Mi
nister, have they examined as to how 
far these rules come in the way o f 
the expansion o f the industries in the 
country? This aspect should be 
examined. Government have got 
vast powers, in the Comoany Law. 
Many things have been covered. We 
should not put stiff rules for  the 
grant of loans to new entrepreneur 
or to new industry. And then alone 
if  would helo many people to set up 
new industries, w ill solve the pro
blem o f unemployment and increase 
production.
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We talk about the industrialisation 
in  the backward area. In this Bud
get some incentive has been given tor 
setting up industries in the backward 
area. But what is the infrastructure 
there? Is there communication, is 
there transport? W e find nothing and 
industrialization cannot be achieved.
I give an example of my Consti
tuency, Sholapur—a city with 5 lakhs 
o f  people. From Bombay if I book a 
trunk call, it does not materialise the 
whole day. In such circumstances 
how will the industries grow there? 
These facilities can be provided if 
Government gives more attention to
wards such cities, so far as transport 
and quick communication are con
cerned. Unless both these things are 
done, backward areas, small towns, 
are not going to get benefit o f the 
schemes and these people will have 
to come to cities for getting employ
ment. I therefore, strongly stress for 
the provision of infrastructure facili
ties in the backward areas to facili
tate setting up o f industries over 
there. This must be taken up 
seriously.

Every day we read in the news
paper that Excise Deptt. or the 
Customs Deptt. has seized the smug
gled goods. What are those goods? 
Those are transistors, nylon wat
ches, fountain pens, perfumes. All 
these are manufactured in the coun
try. Then why are they being smug
gled in such a large quantity? The 
smuggled goods affect the production 
in our country and there is competi
tion. Our foreign exchange also in
directly goes away. According to me 
the main reason for smuggling is the 
high rate of Excise Duty on the Ini
tial production. Unless this Customs 
Duty and Excise Duty Is brought 
down, smuggling cannot be stopped. 
I would, therefore, reauest that some
thing should be done in this connec
tion to stop smuggling.

Lastly, I want to s a y . one thing. 
We are ticking up more responsibi
lity. Our public sector projects which, 
are running for the last so many 
years are not showing profits. Every
day, in newspapers, we read that 
some section of Government staff is 
going on strike. Sometimes, w e read 
that Engineers are going on strike; 
sometimes some other staff is going 
on strike or restoring to go-slow 
tactices. The things are going on 
like that. Unless discipline is brought 
among them, how are you going to 
develop the country? How will the 
Government be able to discharge its 
responsibility? This is a very im
portant thing. Unless the Govern
ment officers work properly and 
undertake the responsibility, our 
responsibility to develop the country 
will not be fulfilled.

With these words, I support the 
Finance Bill.

SHRIMATI SHEILA KAUL (Luck
now ): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am very
grateful to the hon. Finance Minis
ter for having second-thoughts on 
the levy of black and white films. ] 
felt strongly on that because the Film 
Institute of Poona was bringing out 
persons who were dealing with mak
ing of films. This extra levy would 
have been a great hardship on them.
I am much obliged to him on this 
good move o f the hon. Finance 
Minister.

Secondly, after 25 years o f our 
Independence, when we are celebrat
ing 25th Anniversary o f our Indepen
dence, w e still find that Indian money 
which consists o f rupees and paise 
lias some annas around it and these 
anna-bits have heads of former mon- 
archs of England on them. For in
stance, I have got these 8-anna and 
4-anna bits. I may be allowed to 
present them to the how. finance 
Minister for M s ready reference 
speedy actkm because these tilings, I
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think personally, should not be allow* 
ou any more.

I do not want to take much time 
of the House because there ate many 
Members who want to speak.

May I present them to the hon. 
Finance Minister?

DR. KAILAS (Bombay South): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, while supporting 
the Finance Bill, I must thank the 
Finance Minister lor announcing re
lief of about Rs. 2 crores by adjust- 
ment in agricultural income-tax, 
relief to small manufacturers of 
blended or compounded lubricating 
oils and greeses, concession for usage 
of unconventional raw material, like, 
bagasse and pulp, exemption of elec
tric motors for battery operated toys 
and educational kits, reduction of 
duty from 50 paise to 30 paise per 
linear meter to small-budget films. 
But I wish the Finance Minister 
should have given concession to those 
film producers who produce films in 
regional languages. When we are 
talking of giving impetus to our re
gional languages, it is but natural 
that I must draw the attention o f the 
Finance Minister that regional lan
guage films are very much necessary 
today not only for propagation and 
for strengthening regional languages 
but also for the integration of the 
whole country.

It is also good that 115 small-scale 
units producing polyethylene woven 
bags from high-density polythylene 
tape have got relief o f 40 per cent. 
This year’s budget tries to achieve 
five oblects. The first is to counter 
inflation, the second is to promote 
savings and investment, the third is 
to enlarge employment potentialities, 
the fourth is to ensure minimum basic 
amenities to all citizens, and the fifth 
Is to give a filip to exports.

To counteract inflation, the price* 
'nust be controlled. T o control the 
prices, it is but natural that the pri

ces of foodgrains must come down. 
Omy when prices of foodgrains come 
down, the prices of other articles of 
consumption by the common man will 
also come down. If we want to con
trol the prices of foodgrains, we must 
try ta achieve the very much needed 
water supply to our fields. Hence, as I 
was trying to say. it is but natural that 
the Finance Minister should lay more 
emphasis on medium and small irri
gation projects. To combat inflation, 
we must try to curtail the non- deve
lopment expenditure or the expendi
ture which does not bring in any 
finances back to the country. It is 
alarming that since 1965-66 to
1972-73, the net tax receipts were 
Rs. 1,687 crores while in the same 
period the total non-development ex
penditure jumps up to Rs. 1,528 
crores. That is, about 91 per cent of 
whatever the Finance Minister got by 
way of taxes was spent on non-deve- 
lopment things or as administrative 
expenses.

I want to draw the attention of the 
Finance Minister also to the question 
o f  unemployment. To remove this 
unemployment, the country must 
develop industrially, and when I talk 
of industries, I mean that we must 
look as to how we can develop small 
scale industries and the industries 
which could be located in rural 
areas—what we call agro-based in
dustries. I think, our attention has 
not been drawn to that side though 
the Finance Minister, in his speech, 
has said that he wants to give 20 
per cent exemption on profits if  the 
entrepreneurs locate their industries 
in the rural areas. According to  me, 
20 per cent incentive is almost negli
gible, especially when there Is no 
infra-structure there, and unless and 
until w e develop the infra-structure, 
it will b e  very very difficult to  attract 
entrepreneurs to  rural areas. M y 
suggestion, therefore, is that the relief 
should be  given upto 10 per pen t 
When countries like Tran, Italy, 
Greece. New Zealand, Brasil and'
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^ d  w i not do that even after 25 » •  Member* of w h ette
years? Perhaps the measures taken 
have been half-hearted. For in s ta n t  
the Wanchoo Commission had sug
gested that the income-tax rate should 
not go beyond 75 per cent again. But 
this year also the Finance Minister 
has f N »  upto 85 per cen t There
fore, i f  w e give incentive, let us give 
incentive on practical grounds. That 
means, you must give incentive to the 
extent o f at least 40 per cent to en
trepreneurs; then alone, they will go 
to settle down in rural areas. I do 
not know why steps have not been 
taken to bring out the black money. 
Why could w e not ask those persons 
who have got black money and tell 
them that they have to develop the 
infra-structure in such and such areas 
and i f  they develop, w e must not try 
to ask them from where the money 
came. Perhaps, that way the black 
money will come out and the infra
structure will also be established and 
perhaps then rural industries will 
come up quicker.

i  was wondering why this process 
o f keeping the Budget a “secret 

^document”  and thereby try to create 
a fear psychosis when articles of 
daily consumption go underground 
just before the Budget and also after 
the Budget? Our feeling is: let the 
Finance Minister say in this House 
how much does he need for certain 
purposes and let the House discuss as 
to from  which sources Government 
can get this whole amount. If a dis
cussion takes place, I think a con
sensu* will emerge and we will be 
able to say that these and these arti
cles should be taxed. X do not think

in the Lok S a b h a o r  in the Rajya 
Sabha or the country as a whole into 
confidence and try to ask which arti
cles could be taxed as also how much 
should be from  direct tax and how 
much should be from, indirect tax. 
Perhaps i f  we do that, thure may not 
be any black market and perhaps 
there may not be any scarcity condi
tions. It is today a food for thought. 
Let the Government decide that next 
year this process as to what the coun
try needs or how much money for 
development purposes and how to get 
this money? Just as we discuss any 
other Bill, why not the Budget also 
could be discussed in the same 
fashion?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHR1MA- 
TI SUSHILA ROH ATGI): With your 
permission, may I seek a clarification 
from the hon. Member? Does he 
mean or imply that the taxation pro
posals instead o f coming from the 
Government or the Finance Minister, 
should come from the hon. Members 
of the House?

DR. KAILAS: Exactly so. You
must tell us only how much money 
you need for next year. How the 
money should come—let it be talked 
over, let the country discuss it and 
the opinion will then crystallise. No 
articles will then go underground as 
it happens now-a-days before the 
Budget is out and then later cm too. 
It is an open secret how petrol goes 
underground, how cigarette* have 
gone underground and they come out 
if  they are not taxed.

This is a new idea which I think
by  this process those who are manu
facturing articles would take their
articles underground or would try  to  w ill catch up i f  not to^dt?, at least
raise the price o f the arttdea. 9Mi alter ten* time.



When 1 was talking about this that 
whan the coat ot  food  articles goes 
.down to a certain level, then perhaps 

wv«(. ot otner articles w ill also go 
aown. How shall we do it? The 
finance Minister has tried to do At 
.but in actual practice, it has not come 
true. The medium and minor Irriga
tion  projects have not been energeti
cally undertaken. One can say it 

i s  a State subject. But 1 can cite an 
example about which the Govern
ment must start thinking. For 
jnedium irrigation project costing 
between Rs. 25 lakhs to Rs. 1 crore 
and for minor irrigation project cost
ing about Rs. 25 lakhs, it is not neces
sary for the CPWD or even Planning 
Commission or the Finance Ministry 
to come in the way. But the 
Planning Commission has laid down 
a condition which is outdated, accord
ing to me, that the State cannot in
clude in the annual State plan medium 
or minor irrigation projects. If it is 
allowed to be included, they can get 
their duo share from Central G ov
ernment. If you kindly allow the 
State Government to put these irriga
tion projects in the State Plan which 
they want to cover in a year, I think 
the miracle can happen. The Mahara
shtra Government want to spend 
Rs. 8.5 crores in 1978-74 and they 
have included certain projects but 
they cannot take them up fully unless 
and until the Planning Commission 
clears them. These projects do not 
relate to river dispute or tribunal. 
When the money is there and when 
w e are all anxious that the food pro
duction should go up why have these 
projects which have not to go for  the 
scrutiny o f CWPC and Planning 

'Commission been not allowed? I hope 
the Government will try to correct 
this m ove and allow the State gov
ernments to put up their plan in their 
annual budget.

Finance BIU, 1973 VAISAKHA 12,

Now, I want to draw the attention 
o f  G overnment to the acute nk- 
ing  water problem which It not only

in Manarasmra out aiso iroougnout 
tne country. Furtner, way are we 
tatting so much of time not to na
tionalise loreign oil companies? They 
have been troubling us lor nothing. 
To cover up our deficit of motor* 
spirit we must try to nationalise 
these oil companies. If we cannot do 
it all at once let it be done m two 
to three phases. First we may take 
over distribution and leave the re* 
fineries for some time to be nationa
lised later. If we take it up step by 
step I am sure the country will be 
self-sufficient in petrol and lubricat
ing oil. Thank you, Sir.

SHRX SEZHIYAN: (Kumbakonam): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the annual budget 
o f the Central Government gives an 
idea about the extent of financial 
authority and the magnitude o f finan
cial resources available to the Gov
ernment. In a federal structure 
where we have got the Union and 
the States, unless we take into assess
ment the financial authority and the 
financial resources available both 10  
the Centre and to the States and 
make a comparison of them, we will 
not be able to get a true picture o f  
the economic strength of the country.

The State and the Central bud
gets should be complementary to 
each other in a healthy way. But if  
a comparison is made one is sure to 
come to the conclusion that it is high 
time that a reappraisal is made and 
the allocations done to remove the 
growing inadequacy and the imba
lance in the financial resources and 
the authority between the Centre and 
the States.

In fact several Finance Commis
sions have pointed out to this need 
for reappraisal and the Fourth 
Finance Commission also said:

'T h e general charge is that the 
Union Government has a tendency 
to neglect shared revenues, even 
shared parts <a one «nd tine same 
item, In favour of non-shared t*»
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venues and that there had not been 
adequate exploitation of the assign
ed taxes mentioned in article 269 
of the Constitution. Each State 
illustrated this view with what it 
thought was an apt case. Some 
States had a feeling that as the 
Constitution now stands, a tempta
tion on the part of the Union Go
vernment to neglect the State's 
needs is inescapable. A  general 
review of inter-govemmental finan
cial relations to be followed by 
constitutional amendment, i f  neces
sary, was also urged,”

This recommendation was made a 
decade ago and the need now is all 
the more urgent and necessary. It is 
an accepted formulation that in a 
federal structure both the Central and 
the State governments must each 
have sufficient financial resources to 
perform its exclusive functions. 
Adequacy and elasticity are both 
essential Financial adequacy im 
plies sufficient resources to discharge 
the responsibilities cast on them. 
Elasticity implies expansion of the 
resources in relation to the growing 
needs of the Government, We find 
that the responsibilities of the States, 
are, on the one hand, ever expanding. 
They touch the vital spheres of edu- ' 
cation, medical services, rural deve
lopment etc. The pace o f expansion 
o f  these departments and their activi
ties is not matched by the growth 
o f revenue for the States. The total 
exDenditure in all the States increas
ed nearly five-fold from 1960-61 to
1972-73. I f  you take all the States 
In India, their total expenditure, on 
developmental as well as non-deve- 
lopmental accounts, were Rs. 987 , 
crores in 1960-61. Whereas for  the 
year 1972-73, the same expenses for 
all the States put together comes to 
its. 4402 crores. almost about tou r and 
a half times to five times. The States' 
revenue increased Rs. 708 crores in

1960-61 to Its. 2646 crores ifcl97*~7S 
le . three and a half times, Therefore, 
the increase In their expenses and 
their responsibilities has net kept 
pace with the increase in their re
venues, The proportion o f  depen
dence o f  the States oh the Central 
grants and allocations from the taxes 
has gone up from 30 per cent to 41 per 
cent in this decade. Therefore, it is 
high time that w e should have a sec
ond look at the constitutional provi
sions so that the States are bale to dis
charge the responsibilities given to 
them in the Constitution.

Here, I would like to quote from 
Budget speech of the Chief Minister 
of Tamil Nadu this year. He said:

“ We have further emphasized
.......... that the debt burden on
States should be reduced; the base 
o f divisible taxes should be en
larged; that the corporate tax which 
is primarily an income-tax should 
be brought into the divisible pool; 
that the percentage o f excise shar
ed by the States should be increas
ed to 50 per cent and that only by 
such structural changes, can the 
States be rescued from financial un
certainties.”

T h is . is not a new thing and every 
State has been asking for this. Take 
for example, the corporate tax. That 
should have been included in the 
divisible pool. At the time o f con
stitution making in July 1947 to be 
exact, there was a recommendation in 
the report of the Union Constitutional 
Committee, that the tax on companies 
in addition to some other taxes, 
should be included in the divisible 
pool for the States. In the Memo
randum o f the Constitution also, as 
adopted by  the Constituent Assembly 
in July 1947, this provision was re
produced. The Expert Committee 
which went into the question again 
suggested ifaat the States shoal* be 
asttgnti a proportion o f  the proceeds 
o f  the corporate tax. But, when the
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Constitution was finally adopted, they 
^manoeuvred to keep this out even 
though very responsible voices were 
rawed like that of Mr. Santhanam, 
Mr. Ananthaaayanam Aiyyangar, Mr. 
B. Das and others that the corporate 
tax should have been included in the 
-divisible pool.

Further damage was done by the 
Incomc-tux Act when it was amended 
by the Finance Act of 1959. Income- 
tax paid by companies was reclassi
fied to come under the corporate tax. 
Mr. Chavan is not here. Otherwise, 
as Mr. Y. B. Chavan, he would have 
accepted my plea that corporate tax 
jshould be included in the divisible 
pool; as Finance Minister, he might 
not.

I would also like to refer to another 
State. I quoted the Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu, who belongs to my 
party. So, I would like to refer to a 
foremost Congress State. In the bud
get speech of one of the States, it has 
-been stated that:

“However, an important element 
of corporation tax which untd re
cently formed a part of the divi
sible pool and has been excluded 
therefrom by an amendment of the 
Income-tax Act in 1050, would not 
be adequately compensated for by 
the slight increase in the percen
tage o f the States’ share in the divi
sible pool o f income-tax receipts. 
It may also be mentioned that con
currently with the new formula o f 
distribution, the Government of 
India have abolished the compensa
tory grants In lieu o f the corpora
tion tax element, which were re
ceived by us along with the other 
States since the amendment of the 
Income-Tax Act, 1959. The signi
ficance at the exclusion of the cor
poration tax Is all the greater for 
the future in view o f the fact that 
Under the pattern of planned deve- 
lfpmapt under way in the country,

the corporation taxes which are 
levied on the profits of the com
pany have a far greater potentiality 
for expansion than personal 
incomes on which in the main the 
income-tax it» levied.”

This was the observation made by 
Mr. S. G. Barve, Finance Minister ot 
Maharashtra in 1962. At that time, 
Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan was the 
Chief Minister there. Therefore, he 
should have concurred with what 
had come from the Finance Minister 
of that State m the budget proposals. 
Now that he occupies the seat in the 
Centre as the Finance Minister I hope 
that he would not have forgotten 
what his Cabinet and his Govern
ment had affirmed in Maharashtra.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wan- 
diwash): Now, he is in a different 
climate.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: If he goes back, 
probably he would come back to the 
same view. There are some items 
where the Central Government levy 
taxes, collected by the Union but 
assigned to the States. There has 
been a persistent charge that the 
Central Government are not taking 
care of those items wherein the taxes 
are levied and collected by the Union 
but exclusively allotted to the States. 
Under article 260, there are a num
ber of items which have never been 
exploited. I can just point out one 
such item, namely taxes on the sale 
and purchase of newspapers and on 
advertisements published by them. 
Why not impose this tax? I would 
suggest that we need not cover all 
the newspapers; we can include 
newspapers published in the Indian 
languages, that is, all non-English 
newspapers. Even among the English 
dailies, you can exclude those papers 
whose circulation is not more than
30.000 or so. But on all other papers 
which get tonnes o f money through
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advertisements, you can impose this 
tax and those taxes can be assigned 
to  the States. X think that an assess
ment has been made that if  this tax 
is imposed on sale and purchase of 
newspapers and on advertisements 
published in them, about Rs, 3 to
3i crores would be realised.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) They are unofficially 
taxed.

SHRI SEZHIYAN That does not 
go to the States but goes somewhere 
else

Now, I would like to touch upon a 
general mattei o f budget proposals 
and that is in regard to the mischief of 
altering the structure, sometimes of 
altering the rates o f taxes, by  notifica
tions o f  Government There have 
been ample oppoi tumties for Govern
ment to rectify thes>e things, but they 
have been cariymg this on foi long
* or, m  this, Finance Bill also I find 
that clauses 24 to 29 deal with cer
tain levies o f duties under the Customs 
Act and the Central Excises and Salt 
/ c t  Clause 24 raises the rate o f im
port duty on unexposed cinematograph 
films, stainless steel plates, sheets and 
strips Likewise, clause 2? raises the 
basic duty on four articles, changes 
the entire description of six articles 
and increases the duty after changing 
the description of smoking mixtures 
for pipes and cigarettes etc Now 
levies are also imposed on four items 
Jf however, one turns to the memo
randum explaining the provisions o f 
the Finance Bill. 1973, one will find 
that under customs duty six items 
an© referred to where the rates o f 
city have been increased; but of these 
six items, in the Second Schedule to 
the Finance Bill only tw o items are 
mentioned, namely items 29 and 63

It is not understood how the rates 
o f duty on the other four items such 
as raw cotton, nylon yam  etc. have

been increased without provirions in 
the Finance Bi& Presumably tills has 
been d m  through a notification by 
withdrawing the present concessional, 
rate. The present eoneentontil rate on 
a specific duty basis whereas the rate 
in the traffic is ad valorem. That means 
the basis had been changed from the 
specific duty to ad valorem  without 
the authority of Parliament, without 
statutory sanction I think this is a 
very serious matter and hope the Fin
ance Minister will take note of it.

15 hrs

It will be recalled that previously 
the Attorney General had suggested 
that such changes cannot be made by 
executive order of Government. I do 
not ha\<? the exact wording of it, but 
I saw his note while going through 
papers m connection with the Public 
Accounts Committee where it wa* 
objected to by him

In the same manner under the Cen
tral Excise Schedule, the effective rates 
a ic mentioned under each item which 
are not mentioned in the Finance Bill
l i  one turns to p  28 of the memoran
dum the effective rates are elaborate
ly  set out for fents and rags, and tex
tile fabrics o f various descriptions 
Presumably these rates are brought in 
by way o f notification I do not know 
on what authority the notifications are 
issued levying a duty and prescrib
ing the measure for such levy without 
the provision thereof in the main Act 
The Public Accounts Committee have 
commented upon this tendency of 
Government to completely alter the 
structure and rates of duties by  noti
fication One can understand the 
necessity and the need to feview the 
rates when certain difficulty is en
countered, because the Government 
can always reduce it; sometimes they 
can change within the limits set by 
Parliament Only thing they cannot 
collect in excels of what has been de
cided by Parliament. That ti the plea 
they always mafce. But it looks ftther 
odd that along wttli the proposal in
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the Finance B ill to levy the duty at 
particular rates, effective rates reduc
ing the proposed levies are also issued 
by the Government without any op
portunity for the Parliament to un
derstand the reasons for such reduc
tion. Therefore, 1 want Parliament to 
be taken into confidence whenever 
the rates are reduced.

The Public Accounts Committee* 
tFourth Lok Sabha) in their 111th 
Repoit ha\e made a severe stricture 
on Government. They have said:

*Ag many as 185 (of the 273) noti
fications save exemptions ranging 
Irom 50 per cent to 100 per cent of 
the statutoiy rates ot duty. Of 
these, th j number of notifications 
which *»ave total exemption from 
tanff rates was 128 The Committee 
consider it extraordinary that dele
gated powers given to the executive 
should have been exercised to ren- 
dex the statutory tariff a nullity in 
a maioritv of cases.”

So whenever they reduce it, whenever 
they bring it to nullity, they should 
come before Parliament and apprise 
it o f the reasons for reduction, for 
bringing it to nullity Parliament 
must not be misled. I say this be
cause Parliament is being misled 
You say ‘I propose to charge so 
much’ But you reduce it to nullity 
by notification If it is necessary to 
show that effective rates are the cor
rect rates, then it is not understood 
why Government should not propose 
these effective rates themselves as 
the standard rates so that Parliament 
may not be misled as to the correct 
rates that will be adopted in respect 
o f the various commodities. This is 
a matter of serious concern to Par
liament as it tends to erode their 
effective control over taxation mea
sures. I hope the Finance Minister 
and the Finance Ministry will take 
very serious note o f  this because in 
the Action Taken Report I find they 
have simply said 'Recommendation 
noted’. I  do not think they have 
observed it because in the Fin- 
*nce Bill presented to the House it has

been completely violated at least m 
regard to some of the items I men
tioned.

Now 1 come to some contents of the 
Finance Bill.

In my budget speech, I opposed the 
aggregation of net agricultural in
come for computation of rate o f tax 
for non-agricultural income. Not that 
1 oppose the idea of rich farmers who 
have benefited out of the Five Year 
Plans in which thousands of crore' 
have been spent, being taxed. Those 
who have got the benefit out of it, the 
rich peasantry, should be taxed I 
am one with Government m that. Bui 
in ttymg to do it, I do not want Gov
ernment to do a thing which is uncon
stitutional. Because, taxing the agri
cultural income, is exclusively allotted 
to the States and the Centre’s taxing 
it m an indirect way, I think, is un
constitutional. During the budget 
speech, 1 raise three points on this 
score. I said it is unconstitutional and 
an encroachment of the States’ pow
ers Secondly, as recommended by 
the Taxation Enquiry Committee, 
they should have consulted the 
Attorney-General before coming to 
the House Therefore, I demanded 
that the Attorney-General should 
have been consulted and his opinion 
taken. Mr. Chavan said that he had 
taken the authority of the Law Com
mission.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: You 
are giving the loopholes to the Chief 
Ministers.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I  will come to 
that. I said—and it is not m y view 
alone but it is the view  expressed by  
the Taxation Enquiry Committee—that 
the Attorney-General should be eon* 
suited. They have not consulted him. 
The Law Commission has no locus 
standi as far as Parliament is con
cerned. It is the Attorney-General 
who should have been consulted. 
Therefore, I have already given a 
motion that the Attorney-General * 
Should be called to dftrify certain 
pomts.



[Shri Sezhiyan]
Tfee jthird thing was, the States also 

should have been consulted in this 
matter, because, article 274 says:

“ No Bill or amendment which im
poses or varies any tax or duties in 
which States are interested, or with 
varies the meaning of the expres
sion ‘agricultural income' as defined 
for the purposes o f the enactments 
relating to Indian income-tax, or
which affects the principles, etc.........
—  shall be moved..........except on
the recommendation o f the Presi
den t”

Of course, they have not said there 
that the States should be consulted; 
but they say that the recommendation 
of the President should have been 
obtained, before introducing the Bill.

If you take the fourth Finance 
Commission’s report, you will find that 
they have dealt at length with article 
274 and said how it is not enough just 
to procedurally adopt the provisions 
by getting the. recommendation of the 
President They have made it amply 
riear that m achinery should be devis
ed so that the affected parties like 
the States are consulted before recom
mendation is given. The Fourth 
Finance Commission said:

“Article 274 would appear to have 
been purposefully framed to fore
stall and to remedy misunderstand
ings such as these. This article pro
vides in effect that no proposal 
which in any way affects the existing 
or prospective financial interests of 
the States shall be presented to 
Parliament except on the recom
mendation of the President. An 
explicit provision for a recommen
dation by the President should nor
mally entail some mechanism other 
than the usual briefing and advice 
from Hie concerned Ministry at the 
Centra. While on several important 
subjects o f common financial inter
ests, consultations with Individual 
States and groups of States have

been bald in the past, there is no 
regular provision o r . convention 
about preliminary consultation.”

They have suggested that this is one 
fit case where before obtaining the 
recommendation o f the President, they 
should have collected the opinion of 
the States interested in it.

In his reply, the Finance Minister, 
Mr. Chavan, referred to two or 
three criticisms. At that time, I tried 
to intervene and raise this issue. He 
said that “the leader of the DMK 
party had raised a point on the cons
titutionality of which I would make 
one request to him. Any criticism on 
merits can be made,” etc.

Mr. Chavan said that if the States 
wanted, they could have collected it 
long before. Prof. Dandavate said 
that this would give loopholes to the 
Chief Ministers.

Mr. Chavan said in the year 1972, 
while talking to the AICC meeting in 
June, as follows:

“Regarding the new class of the 
rich peasantry, Mr. Chavan said that 
while thousands of crores have 
been invested in the five year Plans 
on agriculture which was the most 
important sector its contribution to 
the exchequer has been negligible. 
W « hope that the Chief Ministers 
would show some courage."

The Tamil Nadu Chief Minister 
showed some courage and put the 
agricultural income-tax. There was a 
frenzied agitation then organised by 
the rich peasantry and big landlords. 
It was supported by the Congress 
(Organisation), the Swatantra, and the 
ruling Congress and the CPI, and it 
was blessed by the Central Ministers. 
Mr. Subramaniam and Mr. Mohan 
Kumaramangalam. who came all the 
way to Tamil Nadu to support it 
openly.

SHRI FJXO0 M OPY: Bles*ed are 
those who get blessed by them. ;
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SHRI SEZHIYAN: Therefore, we
cannot be blamed. We tried to put 
agricultural income-tax. It was op
posed by the Congress (R) in Tamil 
Nadu. Mr. Y. B. Chavan would 
better talk to those persons in Tamil 
Nadu and explain to them why agri
cultural income-tax should be levied 
on rich peasants.

Z have said that the States should 
have been consulted before Raj Com
mittee’s recommendations were im
plemented, especially the aggregation 
of the agutultural and non agricul
tural income for computation of tax. 
In his reply he said:

“When we said that the report had 
been submitted .that does not mean 
that the recommendations which are 
sources of revenue at their disposal 
should not be acted upon.”

I should invite his attention to page 
52 of the Economic Survey which 
says:

"The States have long been com
plaining about the inelasticity of the 
sources of revenue at their disposal. 
The Committee appointed under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Raj to examine 
ways of raising more revenue by 
taxing agricultural income sub
mitted its report sometime ago. The 
Committee’s major recommendations 
include the imposition o f aggregated 
levy on operational holdings, partial 
integration o f agricultural and non- 
agricultural incomes for the pur
pose of calculating income-tax liabi
lity and the treatment of the family
as the basis of assessment___ The
Central Government have remitted 
to the States Raj Committee’s re
commendations since their imple
mentation falls within their pur
view’.”

In other words, the Economic Survey 
concedes that the implementation of 
these recommendations falls within the 
purview o f the State Governments. 
The Survey says further that suitable 
action on the recommendation o f the 
Committee would help bring about a

857 LS— 10.

greater measure of equity and elas
ticity in the tax structure of the 
States. While the Economic Survey 
concedes what I have been pleading 
for, the Finance Minister in his reply 
to my points, says that it does not fall 
within the purview of the States. Still 
1 hold that this is unconstitutional 
and if it is contested before the Sup
reme Court it might be struck down.

I shall now refer to the method of 
computing the net agricultural income. 
My assessment is that you cannot do 
it unless you change the definition oi 
‘ Total Income” , Supreme Court and 
High Court judgements on that issue.
1 want the House to consider very 
carefully rule 8, now rule 10, in the 
Jinanee Bill. It says that for the 
purposes of computation of net agri
cultural income, the provisions of the 
Income-tax Act relating to procedure 
for assessment will apply, with neces
sary modifications, as they apply in 
l elation to the assessment of total in
come under that Act. What they 
cannot do directly, they try to do in
directly. This itself shows that the 
computation o f the net agricultural 
income cannot form part of present 
provisions of the Income-tax Act.

There may be many Acts dealing 
with agricultural income and all theSf* 
/vets may have to be redefined because 
\ou change the definition of the agri
cultural income as per the Income-Tax 
Act, which will affect the State Acts 
also. There also they should be very 
careful. It appeared to me very 
strange why they had changed the 
n;>me of the “Regulatory Duty”  into 
“ Auxiliary Duty” . In the budget 
speech, the Finance Minister stated 
that “ for certain reasons, it is not 
possible to incorporate the provisions 
in the Bill.”  The regulatory act can 
regulate the taxes or introduce addi
tional taxes. The ‘auxiliary’ , by the 
very word, means ‘subsidiary to a basic 
on e/ I can show you many items 
where there is no basic duty. But, 
they have put the auxiliary duty. How 
can there be an auxiliary or subsidiary 
duty where there is no basic duty?
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On page 44 o f the memorandum you 
w ill find very many items Take lor  
example zinc There is no basic duty 
but you have put the auxiliary duty. 
Also take lor example aluminium or 
tm plates where there is no basic 
duty You are putting the auxiliary 
duty This is something ridiculous 
When the basic duty is not there, you 
cannot put this I think lor  other 
things.

I want to say one thing about the 
income tax arrears There have been 
quite a number of reports given by 
the Public Accounts Committee The 
tax arrears have been mounting to 
over 800 crores I do not know wrut 
steps have been taken by Government 
to wipe out the heavy backlog Tae 
Departments have been unable ovan 
t(. assess m a correct way what arc* 
the arrears If we ask three officers 
tc give figures thev will give thr<»e 
different figures If you take the same 
report m one page there w ill be yne 
figure and in another page there will 
be another figure There is an utter 
confusion m the collection of arrears 
of taxes I do not know whether the 
incom e-tax is there to collect the tates 
or for the benefit of the country or i« 
it ih°re to be used as an instrument to 
ccerce or to intimidate certain indivi
duals and to be vindicative against 
certain parties
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SHRI N. K SAN HI (Jalore): r. 
hairman, Sir, 1 nse m support of the 
financial proposals for 1973-74

I had the pleasure of hearing three 
\ ery  important  persons  from  the 
Opposition benches, r. Kami Smgh, 

Suu Piloo ody and you,  Sir.  r. 
Kunu Smgh gave a feeling that he 

v,us speaking with a sense of pessi
mism and gloom and he went as far 

at to say that it may not be in his 

life-time but after his life-time there 
may be doom and resurrection in this 
countiy  I do not agree  with  the 
tt nor of his say.

y hon  friend, Shri Piloo ody, 

wai> good enough to say in a jocular 
and very sarcastic manner that possi

bly we are heading for a crisis.  He 
hat a right to say many things.  But 
when he said that the Pume inister 
was  speaking  m  UP. in hysterical 
shiiekmg, it was m bad taste  It was 
saud that this was not unparliamentary.
I agree it may not be unparliamentary 

hut, I say, it is certainly in bad taste 
and  the  height  of  impropriety  I 

v.ould not like to call Shri Piloo ody 
anything  I would like to say about 
m\ self that somebody said that I was 
a baby elephant  It may not be un- 

pailiamentaiy but I feel, it will be a 

mutter of impropiiety and it will be 
rather indecent and m a bad  taste. 

Such viords snould not be uttered. In 
this House, we would like to under- 

j>Und a* to what positive pomts they B 
want  to make  and what alternative 

suggestions they want to give  We are 
eJI good citizens of the country  It is 

m this background that we have  to 
think

We know the prices are going up, 

the poor man has to be given some 
relief  They say that the  promises 
have not been  kept  and fulfilled.  I 

would like to remind them what hap
pened two years back when we had a 

war with Pakistan, when we had the 
emergence  of  Bangladesh, when mil

lions of refugees had come  to  this 

country.  What were the people say
ing and what were the Opposition
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parties saying? These matters will 
have to be viewed in a proper pers
pective But I am bound to agree with 
one thing that we fought Indo-Pakis- 
tan wax not as a society o f an egali
tarian system but we fought it as a 
society of affluent people While 
the war m Bangladesh against 
Pakistani Junta was going on there 
was nc$ rationing of petrol, there was 
no rationing of food stuffs, there was 
no rationing of meat or eggs The feel
ings of the people were very high and 
nationalism was at a high pitch The 
people were very disciplined It was 
our good fortune that war finshed 
eaxly Had it continued for a longer 
period, all these difficulties would 
have come in our way This war na
turally lesulted m many constraints, 
and had a bad effect on our economy 
The constraint1? are now being felt m 
oui country, m the way ot rising 
pi ices and the different maladies that 
we are seeing todav What ait the 
imancial proposal^ lor 1973-74 * B\
these something is sought to be done -  
how the various difficulties can 1 e 
taken care ot how the problems cun 
be tackled We would have appieci 
ate i it the Members on the Opposite 
had given some concrete suggestions

I come from Rajasthan There i 
shadow of famine looming largo in 
Rajasthan People are destitute, theic 
>s shortage of food shortare of water 
Todav the industrial development m 
Rajasthan has been very negligible 
Every Member who comes fiom  that 
State knows the conditions of th i4 
State better It is, in that light 1 
v ’ant to say that the industrial deve
lopment in Rajasthan has been on 
low key

In the Indo-Pakistan war our for
tes did a valienl job on the Rajasthan 
border It was an area where we 
had occupied the largest area in the 
country of the enemy's territory And 
I would like to congratulate the de
fence forces who had thought of the 
strategic roads m Rajasthan on the

border The strategic roads that had 
been built served a wonderful job, by 
faster mobility, of securing the mis
sion for which our armed forces were 
fighting And what is the condition 
of Rajasthan today* Rajasthan has 5 2 
per cent of the total roads of the 
country wheteas Rajasthan comprises 
10 r> per cent of the total area of the 
country It is high time that more stra
tegic roads are built up in the area, 
more strategic railways are built up 
m that area These will not only 
serve the cause of economy m peace 
by removing the backwardness of the 
area but will also prove valuable dur
ing the time of confrontations

We were very much disappointed 
when we found that the oil refinery, 
much against the recommendations 
of the expeit committee was ultimate
ly shifted to U P We were also dis
appointed that the fertiliser plant was 
not ( imins to Rajasthan We have 
large depots of zinc, still the zinc 
sm Her in Udaipur was not e>panded 
also no second plant has been given 
1o Rajasthan the second /m< smelt* t 
has been finalised to be located at 
Visdkhapatnam We have also large* 
leposits of limestone As Shri K D 
Vlalama was saymg we need more 

! icnt f»ctones Rajasthan is a State 
wheu we tan have more ement fu  
t rit with bettei economies In 
iclditio to limestom we have als 

1 it v sits of gypsum and pyritf 
arjrf hctKe R ijasthan is a mote suit 
A  •» State for having a fertiliser plant 
r iu e f  le Government hou 1 hav 

ai >th' i look into the matter

I would like to say that in the
financial proposals a heavy impost of 
customs duty, 50 paise per metre, ha 
l-oen imposed on raw films—negative 
and positive films The Finance Minis
ter has been kind enough to  show 
some concession to black and white 
films I would like to draw his at 
tention to the fact that India is one 
of the largest film producers of th<.
world In India we produced as
many as 401 films, o f  which 239 were
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black and white and 165 coloured. If 
you have such a heavy impost on raw 
films, the industry will be crushed, 
and the production of films will be 
aifected, What is the economy of film 
Industry today? If you check up the 
statistics from the income-tax depart
ment, you will find that 20 per cent 
o f the producers go out of the industry 
every year because of heavy losses. II 
a person pays He. 1 for admission to 
a cinema, only 20 paise go to the 
producer, exhibitor and distributor 
whereas 80 paise go to the coffers of 
the Government, This is a highly 
generative economy, and m the back
ground of that, I would request that 
this industry should be allowed lo 
survive and the levy of 50 paise per 
metre should be reduced considerably 
because this is going to affect the 
production of films in our country.

So much has been said about direct 
taxation laws. We have had a large 
number of commissions and commit
tees—JVlathai Commission, Direct Taxes 
Reforms Commission, BoothaUngam 
Commission; so many administrative 
committees have also gone into them; 
and the latest annng them is the 
Wanchoo Committee. We are told 
that the Government has accepted 200 
recommendations o£ the Wanchoo 
Committee. It would have been better 
if  that Bill had been brought forward 
before the discussion of the financial 
proposals for the year li)7.:-74 was 

over. What is happening to the Income 
Tax Act? What has happened to 
the Department^ Whenever any new 
changes are brought in, they keep on 
making some additions, further provi
sos and subtractions and so on, with 
the result that the whole thing be
comes quite unintelligible to the com
mon man. Every man in this country 
W'ould like to pay his taxes. But the 
question is: how the taxes are going 
to be determined. How is he to under
stand? What is the way of determina
tion of the tax? He is not able to 
realise as to what is the method by 
which he is going to pay the tax. 
That is the difficulty. There is clearly

a case for simplifying the taxation 
law.

I would like to draw your attention 
to what happened to our law and how 
it become cumbersome. I would give 
you a simple instance— the life insu
rance premium deduction. The Govern
ment has been good enough to allow 
certain deductions to the people from 
their life insurance premium on their 
assessment. I would give you an ex
ample. In 1961, 25 per cent of the 
total income subject to a maximum 
of Rs. 8000 had been allowed as life 
insurance premium deduction. What 
happened m 1962? 25 per cent of the 
total income was allowed subject to 
a maximum of Rs. 10,000. Then, what 
happened in 1965? 60 per cent of the 
first Ks. 500 and 50 per cent of the 
balance amount was allowed as deduc
tion. In 1966—25 per cent of the to
tal income or Rs. 12,500 whichever was 
less. Then it was changed in 1968- 
69 as. to 71-72. It was 30 per cent ot 
the total income or Rs. 15000 which-* 
ever was less. In 1973-74 the quan
tum of the first deduction has been- 
raised from Rs. 1.000 to Rs. 2.000 for  
qualiiying for the amount of the life 
insurance premium deduction. I am 
only drawing this example to your 
kind consideration that if you go on 
changing the laws on small matters, 
whom J»re you going to benefit? Every 
year there is a different qualification, 
there is a different system. He does 
not know whore he is going an 1 it is 
very difficult ior the common man to 
plan his future even for the sake of 
life insurant premium or for safe
guarding his future premium deduc
tions.

It was said on the floor of this 
House that levy of agricultural tax 
is rather unconstitutional. I would not 
go into the merits cr demerits of the 
same, but I certainly feel that this 
levy of agricultural income tax Is 
not a very reasonable one. It is not 
going to have a reasonably good effect 
in the whole country. I would not say 
that we are on a stage of the green 
revolution, I would only say that we 
are on the threshold of a green revo-
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lution. There must be some hon. Mem
bers wh.: may be having both agricul
tural and non-agricultural income. 1f 
we are to give them a ready-reckoner 
and say this is your income, how a:i;f 
you going to pay the tax? It will be 
very difficult for a man, even to hon. 
Memoe.s of Parliament, i.: compute 
their tax. Suppose, there is a mem
ber who is having an agricultural in
come of Rs. 25,000 and if he has also 
non-agricultural income, I am sure 
that he would shun from generating 
his own economy from non-agri:::ultural 
sources with the result that the coun
try's economy would sufier. It is in 
this context to create confidence in 
the agriculturists, I feel and I agree 
w'ith the earlier speaker, that this is 
a matter whi:::h is better left to the 
State Governments and in case it is 
decided by the State Governments, 
constitutional changes may be made 
so that these are brought within the 
purview of the Central Gcvernment 
and some effective steps are taken. 

I would like to draw the attention 
of the hon. Minister to one more 
thing. The Income Tax law has not 
given what is allow€d under the Gra
tuity Act. Under the Income Tax 
law a maximum cf 15 months' salary 

or Rs. 24,000 was allowed as deduction 
but, a:::cording to the Gratuity Act of 
1972 which was passed by this House, 
a payment of 20 months salary is 
being allowed. This anomally should 
be rectified and the Gratuity Act 
should be brought on par with the 
Income Tax Act or the Income Tax 
Act r ectified in this matter. 

I find from the financial report for 
the current year that they have set up 

a valuation cell for the valuation of 
property. In this report they have said 
that they have ccmpleted 657 cases out 
of 702 cases in the last 8 months. They 
assessed a wealth tax of Rs. 26 crores 
that was returned by the assessees 
and over-pitched the as,sessment to 
Rs. 37 crores. There was an increase 
of 140 per cent in the assessment of 
the returned wealth. I am sure that 
there mum: be at least 30 or S5 per 

cent of the assessees who must have 
returned ti1e correct valuation ct their 
prcperty_ If that be so, I 1.hink the 
over-pitching of assessments is :WO per 
cent by 1lle Department. I feel this 
is a matter which should be seri
ously louKed into. A 20(J per cent over
pitching by the Department is going 
to cause severe trouule. To-day the 
penalty of this over-pitching is 200 per 
cent which 1s mandat.:;ry. I feel the 
Department should have a fresh look 
into tne matter and examme it 
thorougtlly. I have been discussing with 
one oi lne Government surveyors. I 
asked him as to what is his yardstick 
for evaluating the property. He said 
'We do not have any yardstick. S.:me
times \\'e go by MES rates, sometimes 
we go by the built-up area value'. It 
is a different yardstick. Certainly in 
the garb of th!::se dilferent yardsticks 
they are c:reatmg havoc and the as
sessees will lose their failh and this is 
a very serious matter. He told me 
emphatically that he was not con
cerned wi,h the PWD construct.on 
rates in Rajasthan; .he was only taking 
into consideration the Central Gov
ernmeni PWD rate when he was 
evaluatrng the property. How can the 
State Government carry on the con
struction work with their own rates 
which is much lower than the Central 
Government rate? It is a matter 
which will have to be seriously con
sidered. We should not get in a posi

tion where the people are harassed by 
less charitable officers. 

Sir, today the Income Tax Depart
ment has been working in a manner 
which merits lot of criticism. I am 
reminded of a story from Parkinson"s 
law. A laundry was burnt and when 
it was burnt he went to a bank and 
applied for a small loan which was 
sanctioned within a period of two to 
three months. A large number of 
loans were sanctioned to small people 
like that and ultimately some one 
woke up in the ':lank as to how so 
much loans have been sanctioned so 
quickly. A committee went into 
this and they made the f<rms very 
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cumbersome. They were made so 
much cumbersome that nobody could 
fill up those forms, without making 
some mistakes here and there. With 
that all the bureaucrats were happy. 
Today they say that the laws cannot 
be made easy and things can be taken 
at their face. 1 feel the simplification 
of taxation law will go a long way In 
generating a proper economy. We 
should also see that the agricultural 
lux today is postponed till a certain 
consensu* is developed by the States.

While concluding my speech I 
would appeal to the Finance Minister 
to consider a few points. Government 
should consider raising the exemption 
limit from Rs. 5,000/- which is today 
at a very very low keel. The penalty 
prov.sions under different Sections 
should be reduced. I think the physi
cal 1 unishment should be reduced 
considerably. The provisions in regard 
to advance tax are very very difficult 
Today a man is asked to file the 
returns by 15th March of what he is 
supposed to earn by 31st March. This 
factor should be looked Into carefully 
so 1h it the tax-pa>cr not put in 
jeopardy for calculating tax as on 
future dnte and paying the advance 
tax at an earlier date. In conclusion 
I would submit that the language of 
the Tax Act should be simpli
fied so that it could be understood by 
the common man or layman. With 
these words I wish that the Finance 
Bill be passed.

•SHRI N SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karrnnaijar >: The Finance Minister 
has mtiodced this Finance Bill and 
expects this Bill to be passed I am 
not ready to support it Because the 
country is passing through chaotic 
conditions, the responsibility of which 
not only falls on the shoulders of the 
Government but also on the Finance 
Minister. Recently we have discussed 
the demands concerning the Ministry 
o f Agriculture and Irrigation and 
Power. The Ministers incharge of 
those Ministries say that necessary

ilnances are not being granted to them 
by the Finance Ministry. Particular
ly when the Irrigation and Power 
Ministry was asked to explain the 
power failure, the Minister incharge 
stated that they have submitted the 
necessary schemes to the Finance 
Ministry. But the Finance Ministry 
is not coming forward with a requisite 
financial sanction. I therefore submit 
that the Finance Ministry is whoiely 
responsible for the chaotic conditions 
mentioned by me. It is a sad com
mentary on the efficiency of this 
Government and party to see that 
such unfortunate conditions continue 
to prevail even after 25 years of our 
independence and Congress rule.

Because of good monsoon last year 
wt weie patting ourselves on the 
back ancl are proud of our achieve
ments. We were very vocal about the 
so-called green revolution. Because 
those favourable conditions are not 
there this year we express our help
lessness and take shelter under the 
excuse of drought and famine We 
£»l̂ o talk of the calamity in Bangla
desh. The*e are the two reasons they 
can think of.

My submission is that we have 
never tned to analyse the repeated 
failures One of the reasons could be 
bad planning

If a country has to achieve progress 
m the fields of agriculture and indus
try, particularly progress should be 
achieved in the production of power. 
Tii.tt field of activity has been so bad
ly neglected in this country that we 
d >n't have a parallel. No country in 
the world would neglect power as our 
country did Here the emphasis seems 
to be on production of hydroelectric 
power. If you see the other developing 
countries the emphasis seems to be on 
the production of thermal power. We 
don’t lack in the resources for pro
duction of thermal power. Inspite o f  

no prostoss has been made in the 
production of thermal power. This 
field o f  thermal electricity production

♦The original speech was delivered in Telugu.
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has been very much neglected In this 
country. We have vest resources of 
coal. II we want to achieve prorgess 
industrially, we need power. If we 
are to tap the resources of sub-soil 
water, we require power. We all know 
the difficulties we are lacing because 
o f lack of this power.

Today, the country is facing a great 
power shortage, as a result o f which 
several industries had to be closed 
down. The field of agriculture is also 
a sufferer in the bargain.

Everybody is proclaiming that there 
would be no need to import foodgrains 
even the Prime Minister has said it. 
We know the conditions that are pre
valent. Could we produce the quan
tities o f foodgrains that is required by 
this country? It is very doubtful. 
My feeling is that a situation has ari
sen when we cannot but import food
grains from other countries. There
fore all this boils down to the fact 
that the Finance Ministry was res
ponsible for not sanctioning the re
quisite schemes which go to give a 
fillip to the production of power.

I would like to mention another 
point about the development of back
ward area and I will be done. You 
always wax eloquent about the deve
lopment o f backward areas. You 
know the conditions in the region of 
Telengana which is very backward. 
A great agitation was made on that 
point. This agitation was made with 
the aim that Telengana should be 
brought on par economically with 
other advanced areas o f the State of 
Andhra Pradesh. I would like to ask 
as to what action has been taken by 
this Government in this direction from 
1969 on wards. If you ask me no 
action has been taken, I would say. 
There were tw o projects, namely, 
Pochamnadu and Maneru. These pro
jects are incomplete for want o f 
funds. If Maneru project is taken up 
it would not only help in increased 
production o f foodgrains; but also

would solve drinking water problem 
of the city  of Warangal. Several mem
orandums have been submitted on this 
issue. Inspite o f all this the conditions 
remain as they were and these projects 
remained incomplete. I therefore once 
more submit that the Finance should 
sanction the necessary funds as early 
as possible so that these projects could 
be taken up and completed.

There is a doubt in the minds of 
the people that the Finance Minister 
is concentrating on the State o f Maha
rashtra, because he belongs to that 
State. There is no doubt that there 
are famme conditions in that State. 
But there are other States also which 
suffer from the same malady and re
quire the attention of the Finance 
Minister equally. You know the 
drought and famine conditions of the 
State of Andhra Pradesh. When we 
sought the help o f the Government we 
are told that because o f the agitations 
that are prevalent thero nothing could 
be done. Not only does Andhra Pra
desh suffer neglect in the field of 
development but also it suffers in the 
field of Railways, I beg to submit that 
not even a single new lines has been 
taken up since independence in my 
Slate, When we ask for new lines 
they accuse us of spoiling the lines 
that were existing. You have got an 
excellent excuse in this agitation any
thing we ask for. Here I would like 
to mention about a proposal for a 
Railway link between Ramagundam 
and Nizamabad. When we requested 
the Railway Minister for this line be 
expressed his inability h?.*c??us* of lack 
of: funds. He says that if the Finance 
Ministry sanctions funds, he would 
not have any objections. This line is 
a very important line. It is a known 
fact that several industries are coming 
up around Kamagundam. This line 
goes through the area of the Pocham- 
padu project. This railway link would 
be an important step towards the in
dustrial and economic progress o f that 
area. I therefore once more submit 
that the necessary finances should be 
sanctioned to the Railway Ministry 
for taking up this lint.
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Many of our friends talked  about 
taxation  A lot of black money is in 
circulation  If this black money  is 
brought out many projects could  be 
taken up and constxucted  But  un
fortunately no steps are being taken 
to combat the evils  of  this  black 
money  Why don’t you demonetisa
tion, which would solve this problem 
for ever'  We don't know the reasons 
why thus* Government is not coming 
for waid with demonetisation  Some 

opposition parties are of the view that 
the Government would not come for

ward to solve this problem of black 

money with demonetisation  because 
this black money is useful in running 

elections  If this is true the respon

sibility would lit on the Government 
only

Another point I would like to men
tion is about the inefficiency of the of 

Income tax department  We find that 
several Income tax officers are becom

ing milhonnaires because of ill gotten 
money  If at all they do they only 

harass those peoples who do not subs
cribe to  their  wa\  of functioning 

If thcae small practices are checked 
much monpv could be realised by the 
Department I therefore conclude b> 
saying that this Government  should 
fctudv all these facts and take remedial 

measures to m the direction of pro- 
grtss *nd prosperity of this countrv

3fto t̂To fcyifl (JTTTFnrsf ) 

?T*mPT  3FT, TT?T **T  s*T  Hrf  T|en

* f̂Tr %Cn rrm tt -rofasfta

 ̂f̂TFT ĉfr  fan «tst ft 

ww  f **nf?r
mt  %  trra sftr scpjt ir wr$

t fa-  ̂fart 3?r

VtTOTO % Tf TFT
 ̂—  f*_ ___-JV  Pv  JL  r- ——

*TM?— WpR  WTRT ’TSTffT ?, I  t̂sFT

R̂f  fan m£t wt  »urr w   fa* 

%  Sr&r ft, gwr St fNnrsrr ft 

wr*r «ifr *t*T qptfv ** ̂  m i 

11  irrar vft $ i

flrcr fawr  <rr«tr «tt$%

ws | fm $

f»p?TT ̂tptt £ wvt sttttt ft

$ |  eft «TFfV f%rHT 3TFTT t

 ̂ ?ft% fivrix tot & i  $ 

w   *r  TTsp  rerp or mt tt 

 ̂   i vrft   ̂   mz w?

#,  *?5PPT TW TfT fc

 ̂ ̂ t 3rrr7 r̂|t  f̂ rr  5r 750

*fH inti ’gTFsr̂r   ̂fsm

5 ?FT  TOtite «n 1  *r

250  *ftr w f%rr n

fimr 4t fm  TOfcfe 10 *nw

\Vr\Vr  srfa jft̂r «rr  srtr sfr

t̂ PT A oFpTT  *TT 500 *fl<S -SHfT  3PT

4 HTOT  ̂  «TT t

5i?fr  mF  *trt»t «rm ̂  | 1  «pt 

4  r̂rer wtr Sf£ ZSf£ Z  r̂t

10  *msr w  irfH jfrsr 1

ir art p̂t ?fl̂r  wrr ttut

iTr̂rr  c?tr n  ?trt  I

%f̂ R TTTirttZ  ^   ^

WT  5?f̂ ifn: arr t  5̂  T̂T

>nn <rr

 ̂  S*  tr?'  to

n̂f̂r ^ «n fsr 25

h ?pt ?ft  nf  % WTt «n 1 

î frn %rz  irr ?r̂t £ w  

 ̂1  5ri ^

tht f̂rar 1

is hrs

^   5rrar  apT *At f’TTT SWT

srfpr 10-12

fWT »   ̂ FTPT

q|%  -3TT 5TRT  ^

w k  f̂ wprr t 

?̂r t̂t  f?ran ftx  finnc ̂

 ̂  ft  ̂   I—  ̂  wt  ’  w  ̂

|f  fftT  ̂ T̂T
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[1$ ito gfp

 ̂   wm 3   f  *ref

f̂rr tot \  srtff   ^

fP̂ T |55TT  fc Wt 3r 

3̂ r   t     ̂̂«p  srnrct

qrt  s*r *t  s>ft  *ft  fa

% w  h    tftywe 

f̂Fvft   %  fwnr ̂  «r$

gf srrfwr   % ?rte srrfasn:

f̂ T̂ rr  ̂ qrt

%  t  w«rc f- fa

srnrtft  ̂?ĝr   «fr cfr   % 

«rrr t̂  ̂    wn *̂rr  forr

tfk ?r«rTfer tfft; w?T5fta3?t ot cfr 

srrc t w *t tfiT

r̂  m r | t stft ̂   smt *rtff %

2  «FTtS‘  Tcpj    ̂ <ft I,  l̂T rTTfi

?ff  *tt sjtm   itfsR oft ̂  ̂ pet»

*WT  «T«r ifTSfPTT «TT,  'aT’T <TT  fsfHT ?PT 

S *T R   H fft   ft  t

H>mfa  *$Wl  .   *T«T ̂ TT'TT 

r̂tnr   ̂ srrft r# 1  3sr f̂r

193  % *Rnrr   ̂  t 3tt t

1.02 hrs.

IS SSION R. APPOINTM NT OF 
HI F J STI  OF INIA

*ft  *TJ  fa**?  (*m ) : «RT

s*r %  f̂ r w'ri w f  fyrsrffnr forr 

*nrr  £ ’

*r*rrof?T    v*r % fan,

3  W   iw  f̂ T Tm t I

TH MINIST R OF PARIAM NT
ARY  AFFAIRS  (SHRI  K.  RA H 

RAMAIAH): Sir, aout the time, I 

wish to su mit that Mr. Samar uha

has agreed to have his half-hour dis

cussion postponed, and *0 we can ait 

till 7 p.m. today, which will give us 
three hours today. I met the eaders 

of the Opposition also, and the desire 
is that we should have another three 
hours which will e on Friday and, if 
necessary, the spillover can e taken 
up to Monday.

MR. HAIRMAN: On  Monday,  it 
will not e possile.

1.03 hrs.

I Mr. Speaker in ŵ uw£zrŵ uw£zr

SHRI K.  RA H  RAMAIAH:  I
have just now mentioned that if you 
agree, it will suit us to have the dis
cussion today  till 7 O’clock.  I  have 
met the oaders  of  the  Opposition 

efore you came  Shri Samar uha is 
willing to have the half-hour discussion 
postponed.  So, we could have ihree 
hour.s today, sit up to 7 p.m., and then, 
if the general desire is that the total 
time should e aout  six hours,  we 
tan take the rest of it on Friday and, 
if necessary, the spill-over on Monday.

MR SP AK R  I thought that two 

hours would suffice.

SHRI ATA  IHARI  VAJPAY  
( walior)*  The entire judiciary has 

een under-mmed.

MR SP AK R; Three hours today, 
and three more hours on what day?

SHRI K RA H RAMAIAH* Fri

day and Monday.

MR SP AK R  On Friday we have 
private Memers* usiness.

xrzm fwftfV  smr*

*pt *ft srf   frr̂rr 1

SHRI K . MA AVIYA < omaria- 

ganj): Sir, am I to understand that 

six hours have een allotted to this?
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What wiil they speak on, for six hours,
1 do not know.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-East); The Minister  just  now 
told the House about the timing, about 
which he did not take our consent as 
far a& 1 can make out, because in thi3 
discussion the cogency and continuity 

would be lost in the way m which the 
programme is suggested.  I quite con 
cede th*>t tho  Finance  Bill requires 
serious consideration,  but  something 
ought to be done  in  order that the 
discussion of this motion does not lose 
its forcv on account of its being cut off 

in &o many compartments.

MR. SPEAKER: The Finance  BUI 
has to be passed tomorrow.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarai):  Another  submission  I 
want to make.  We have got so many 
things in our  minds on  this subject 
that it is not good that this subject is 

cut like that.

MR SPEAKER: We  cannot  post

pone the Finance Bill

3ft f̂FT  ̂ fJWT TTr *T*r?TT

arfar* *r  iTft  t fa vz 

ssynr ?fr  £  i  fw

am  3TT5TT  T̂̂T, W V?

q̂ncfT  f*nrr in *r*?rr  q̂ n  w ?

F̂TT $—wfrj

?rt  i

MR. SPEAKER  What 1 propose to 
do is  this.  On  Friday I shall  not 
admit any call attention motion.  We 

can take the rest of the time before 
the commencement of  Private Mem
bers’ Business.  We cannot postpone 

the Finance BUI tomorrow; it is already 
fixed and it would be a bad precedent 
if we did so.  We  can postpone  the 

other business tor one or two days and 
take it up on Monday next  You win 

have new ideas during the holidays—

(Interruptions) We shall  finish  it on 
Friday and I shall not admit any other 
motion on that day—no 377 motion and 
no call attention and if you allow me, 
no questions also... (Interruptions)  No 
motions under 377 also; we will make
up some other time; I shall admit one
or two more.

•ft **r fwr (srm ) :

«rwn % «tp? 
sht't  3fTT jtst qr % fair

fwp- n  1TRT W   % 5FT

ferr *snm—  ̂ srfHftr
§r  (sow*) ....

«tt  *r*r»ra f fa rnrr 

^ |ST ...  («WHW ) ___

5WT ?WW fa?  (WT )  :

VRTfnr  n̂-mr,

TO  SP9T  *T£T TOI  *TT̂

aw  *fm wrt ¥T sre

toh ft, THfaTT ̂  Tffr tostto . . .

MR  SPEAKER: After  all  this 

debate has to go on for quite a few 
hours>.  All  of  you will have  to be 
quite serious and should not interrupt 
each other.  Let it go on with dignity 
and grace  It is  a very  important 
debate that is going on: do not spoil it

vft  SfofT tWTO  :  WWP1T,

f, f̂asr  iTT?FfnT  ^ *fr 

fa  ‘̂rrq̂r % «p*rc *  *ft 

rr?n  *Ft£

wft fan  *r  nt*fr

 ̂  fcfan r̂rccf?ft5TT qr ... 

(m m  ) —

wnm  :  WT STRT ̂  1

* fcSTCTT nfw?
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tit  wear wwfrft

m m   |   f a  s s r   %

 ̂   fq | 1

«ft *5 fa** :  «rsw *̂tsar,

$  afT?  «TT fa  3ft 'BRTfTT 

ff,  ̂  <5* Wffcft*  ĤTSTT fc— rfta

wsft  % srrr  ?jrmsr fw  ̂ rr *rtr

$t  3T3T gft «TTTcf  fa# nft ?r̂ Tcr

%  *rwt  *rfasr *r   ̂ stt

t — r̂sft % sm  rmwr 

farr ̂trt— ^  sft*fr *t *sr 

srrfsrq ‘

STTRST *T?ft  TOT  rqrrr % *TSfcST 

f̂fr * *T*ra, wtfa  ̂*t *ro ?*faTT 
srsr-rc ?r *r<r*r̂=?ftaT forcer fa 3nfr 

% fw gpfiTH <rt t̂ r *nfe t * *r?T>sr

tt wrt

wr  #rR-  faspn ? ^   ̂ Fm-

5aFft«r̂T̂  £ m smrstft  ̂vrf sftr 

«rr*T nt  tftar *r  **rnr f i  s*r 

fkcr Z* cfte  3RT * f FT 3ft ?HT*T-̂ 

fa*   ̂  #  TT *t *T T2T

9FT5Tr  sf I

*ft«r% *n?w * sro* *n«ror * *57 

vftrsnr *tft  Tqr?  sft £«fFtt  f?Tr 1 

*rfr s*t $ft  w  ̂ t  «i%*r  ?tt flrrr

*m  *  vm t fa  <rr

vfvsnr wt  rqx  ip qrm̂ qr 

mm  «pt  #*r **m tt qjpf   ̂? 

?rr  jt 3ft *ft f̂TPrfVvr ̂ r

% tftff  ffVr  ift

tjfaf?rfâ <T̂ fa fr -jsrfr  fw- 

fasft  **rr im  «pt%  ?*pt  %  rn*r 

*rr smft  f̂rogfw *rt %vr 

 ̂  qr? *ft  n# ^o ̂ >ift  ftnjfar

^ r̂*nf?T ̂ rr  r̂f»r  ?ft %tt shtpt

t fa vtf «ft faww utTpft w ?r? ̂t 

m ^t wfxuftwftm 1 m vfttm 

 ̂ v& %  qnĝr w arRT *rz 

«rrr%  | fa frre?$ f«  % 

3nft  ̂ fâfar*r vr4vrM t̂ m r 

3?tt  srww ??  sumr faarr 
tot t 1  in? snfta âw tte

*r  fam t  iftr «mf w pt  ̂ ft*r

 ̂   % 3pjft  % snt ft   ̂  i|«r 

r̂rqrrtfi vft  % ?Tt ̂   st 

for  t I  trsp—an̂r %  %

fanxTTi=nW R̂T̂

fan ̂ fa ŝfV«T«Fti  ’TT̂ t 3T3fT̂t 

frofar *pt 3n%  fsrswt *̂r ft

W  fTFT TT  T t̂ TT

*torrr fiq% 'tftr -3̂Tvt qr«T|fa *wft 

f*nrn? t̂ 3171 tt*f ww

r̂nriut vT ?ftr ^

^ Tnrspr ft ht̂i t » sr?v% 
^T f fj  1T̂ ?crpntft3T  spt T*T »T

?P?f 5 if  TT 7  »TFr f̂FFT 5TTf?Ti

r̂rfa  *rrf̂rif̂ T m*nt tt  tĥ t

apt rr̂- SITTR  TT  TFT -jf T̂T »T 

w?  »n 1  !tt t 3nppn '̂Tr f

r?ft  -ri wr t frfw fa ?r«ft 

f*rrn?  r f̂n-  w r  ?mrot̂ ̂ t i 

t*t irt  irmm ptt »rsr

«rt*r srm t fir̂ fm  mr̂ 

fjr rarnmftsr  ̂  -ifiwT

7?nft  fâTPf «ft  rr„ TT?(o  t  n tft

wft  ̂<r  *ifr?r  wfor *ft »  ^

f*RTT3r  ̂ t ’ffe Tf  f̂r  3Tf̂iTT  ?TT 

«ft tTo lT?Te ̂ *Tt  fTOfaT ^0

1far-  ?r  «rf̂fr srŝr t ’  ^

fa?ft mx n 5T̂t ?rmT»

*ftflr%  ?mw   ̂ *n%  wws*r % 

<Vh Jr w»?5T fa ’stt <f>fn?PT ̂

Vt WtWft % I960 ̂  ̂t HP%r fajfT 

*TT I  ’TT-fafâ  it WT3T far WK
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*tfam vt,  fwfwf %
«rr> *f,  fa:  xrxrm wr m wrmr 

*Ftf 5r̂?TTar $ ^FT fftft  3T?T SWW 

fW  % »  ^  wfaPT tft

f *t  tn vn  *q*ft *pr

TO*  % q̂r  *fr£ st̂tw:  r̂r *r 

i960 *r m  ferr *rc

s?t  fw<r 13 *qf *f srmsr

faan 1  ?tt  trf? *̂rr|far 

13  qr?S% W frofr?r Vt ̂tVFT 

arr 3*m apti TTfT  *T̂T % W  

?T?ft *1W  *py?T

3FT T7- SffTq  jpr  *fm ^

f̂TT ?frr ̂  ̂FT ̂ T ̂ p- ̂  fâTT 
far faipT 13 r̂t fr sh ftmfnn qr

«ffTCfaw»i fT7% % f̂TTT  JHW % ̂ T

faarr t  smsr ft *pttt qrr  *pt tot 

*pft ’  *nrr 1 3 *TFT <Tf% ?TT VfWTFT

frofm ®rr *rr ?fr a*?

* *rm ?rr?n ’rrf?̂ ssrr  ?frr 

jf̂rr t̂%tt  «rr far nq; *nn srrafr, 

trar  rFzft  Tf̂nrfr xTTaPTr f

sftr rprvft qfrcnft *Tt JT7W 

& 1 *rfâT mr *ft {tst 1

*rr qftnm % s?q̂t fWrt it 

fiTPTr̂ir  ̂TP q fir* ?pt

*F*WI fw i TTO  ̂n? £t 'TfSFT 
$  ?nwt  *T̂ r  f i  •ryfJr

^  #r  |:

“It is obvious that succession to 

an office of this character cannot be 
regulated by mere seniority.”

Tm 3n* *r:fr  *** f*m tfr

%(V8n fV?T  jf I  w  *?*ffrrc  5HTR 

I

“For  the  performance  of  the 

duties  of Chief  Justice of  India, 
there is needed not only a judge of 
ability and experience  but also  a

competent administrator capable of 

handling complex matters that may 
arise from time to time, a shrewed 
judge of man and personalities and 
above all a person of sturdy inde
pendence and towering personality 
who would, on the occasion arising, 
be a watch-dog of the independence 
of the judiciary.”

jfliftnrapsrpflm  ^ T5T? ?% t 

sr srenr qr»%, *ft *pT ̂57 17̂

cfr ttt w tt  qtfwr m f̂ rr I

fa: ttrt scrf̂RT wm vromtsr  f̂r

vqrcfl̂tr 37T qfaifTT  R̂WrTT *Pt

m,

% faFfTTI aft irrWT"3T di! ?7% | inft 

jRfnr ?fNt  wrffTT 1

# ssft rro TTrfo v %7 fgTTTO f® sft

■tfri  ?T̂r  ^?rr  | 1  far  î rt 

jfr# infa t #*r ̂  vfr t̂ p Jrr̂r 
vfr 3fT stf ?mr  ̂  r̂ r % fapT 

% TO  *RJT «IT I jfr ■£?*% faPTTF 
?m f 5̂  TFTT t I %fanr jfl 37fft£t
wr prririytsr Tt ?rr vftnnr % ĝ nf 

 ̂ifl- r̂mferr qr sr̂ f— n̂r 

*m 5vTPT t f?*5*TO ̂  nr *4t ̂TofH 

qr  f ■% ittr % irp' *r 'Sfr "̂rmrn 

T̂nrr fa ?m

n w ^4r Trrzr zmfrq wfa & % 

in̂»fr | frfr T̂ fr
f̂r fqn sf7sf ?rnr*?TT  *r$rr ̂ 26 *rnr 

qf̂qrifV t't =!> >nf wt

srjfr qmT \ m fq̂ qftf n̂rr 

r̂fanfT̂ rV =9(>q flisn  ̂  «̂3nr̂vr 

*r ift.  rbn1 *TnT ?ht 

wrr q ̂prrf w??q ft  ̂ =fr

if JTRcTT ?  ̂ f̂niHK %  fafqnfcSf 

 ̂ t («OTTff)  ̂ qft 3fPT rn 
7| t I Mtiro

? ^ri’wrt. 

sprr $ vftr vr*rr mn t 

 ̂ t̂k *r 3pp*it 1 q̂§r t arf 

i— $   ̂ %  faFnq:  ^
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jr—ft wrr ?Y «r?r ^

STSR $ ft Sf̂ «TT f FTTV? WT-$mT?I’T

% gfr T̂tforr srerrf %   *sft~

NNr,   *rfo Ĥrfr*r tRfmMt,

T m t  ftfsft, 33T  qfjrft,  fcrfftaW 

S*T tfff *1 f    fr I («W R) 

ft m    «rr to sft * rft mft 

*rrf mrvrn  ̂  r *fT *wr *&% I f*r 

cffa-   ̂ 3   arpntfWr  *rt  ?r?tatfT r̂t 

JTSp* 3TTHT TT5p r xfT̂  fft 
T̂Prrsft̂r  srwt  to  ’ 5m  tot

f̂STFT ? N ?f cffaT 3T3fT P̂T WfarT

wnrrr ft *t *rrr Tifft s*t cfcfr
3RT * *W7 mnf TT ^FIF T fSFTffi

fen- $  1 t o?* ’TTf̂r ft ŝn t«r 

*n?s ft *r ?r̂    ft frnrr 

 ̂ftîTT, r r ft fomr fan | rft ft f  

fj wr% w    ŝriTm f 1 

(wmpr) $m *it snr * *ft 37?r h- 

*rr 7fc  1 ft rpn -m ■*   Tnrar ft 
198 ft jfl nTfrfaPT*t «rtft %■  *TI*R 

ft  tit j   «  ̂    f^r

fapTT «TT   *̂T T?T *TT   t J 2

srT snr & *3̂ n -̂ Trr *nrr *n* 

T̂t | ?ftr 3R   qrrrrfr srfsnmt

ir n̂r q*r ^T<rf̂ .ft (̂JrfT

5r *rm  ̂ r̂r 1%

WtffJT fT 3TT spT̂FT *T.T ?rf̂ FT apt

JTsrsr f m t tt*t

 ̂ I m iwr TT W fn̂nr *m7T 3F*T

r̂r wrr 7  -• m*rrr far̂nTr- 

fjTp-ftvft   jf̂ Tf  ?r*i, .? r  r̂r 

gr TngfT̂-i ?t ii rrfB|fT *p TTTTFrr ̂rr 

?rfr w  1

?r̂r ̂ r jtt wtt ’ ■mr̂r̂ «fnr T5rR ̂ 

^ *ft 1970 ft   rr  ft 

riiwrEfhT «lt

*PTT̂ hcIJJH T̂ ’55f̂ nt ̂  WT   TC

*r̂ T ft ft̂  w*$( ft, t af̂rr f

«ftr w rt f̂t?rr uwr mfm r̂eft, 

 ̂w W «rft

«fk ’srf̂ r w  fn̂ r ft  ^ t |

% ̂rr 4f̂ fa: | ̂  vrj?r   ŝrtwd 

f ŝraT i  4fsî   ft 4<«n̂

3̂ ft   fiRW* *PT % *WW5 wr 

 ̂  r̂r̂ift   w ?r? ft «fn|fr 

 ̂  f̂wr?r jfft 57̂  srt awnw

aPT% 5T5T ft  ̂ T̂ RT ^ft «TT 

f̂t   % r̂nr Hwn: ft wr rotr

fam ? gr?r ̂  vrt r̂srr ̂ft % ̂ w,

 ̂ 3ft   Tffsrff̂: ft «ft

qwtwf?T fm nft «(V?*   ^

Tm̂ sft  % f̂ f̂ R-  f̂sr̂fE’  w

f̂ r m,   ft srrsr  ̂ht  ̂fw  fsnr

tffarefs  ̂  ft W  TO ff fTR̂

^ f̂RTRt ?Tfr n&rt t, ir̂f 

vr 3Tetr wssft ifMV   *rreft t 

ft* ^tr   ft frsf̂ r mitp  r to 

<TT t̂T̂RT f̂ii wr 1

WTcI   % <)T̂ ft Sft7 tjnp 9TPT 

ft T?HT WTT f ‘T^ r̂’  W3TTT 

f̂r STETFT  ̂  TT WZT ’ST9FTT % 3*  ft 

jft w : ?T<ft «TT rrtfr

JpIT  ̂ T̂R̂T %  ̂ ft W*T fWT

prr % tpttt w  tst | ? zr?- «t̂ tf 

srsrr̂r   rr sm?rv  ̂far*m ^ 

TTf?TfWW w wr  ̂ vf ̂Rrft ̂ 1 

(wwi’f) ̂7 sr«ft 5t:4Y ?rêr tut

%rTT & <■$%*   ft̂ 5T?T̂ ft

jw wrr wl ̂TRT̂mr   *rr q T̂

ft m   SET̂TR W  5ft ft̂t

«tt ft 1 vmm *%m   ̂m  t?t *rr 

f«p  ̂ ft  %tmr?

^ tt ̂

The Supreme Court seven-Judge 
Bench with Acting  Chief  Justice 

J. M. Shelat presiding* deserves the 
gratitude of  all lovers  of  human 
liberty for the  historic  judgment
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striking down section 17A  of  the 
Maintenance  of  Internal  Security 
Act, which authorised prolonged de
tention of a person without trial and 
even without the safeguard of the 
opinion ol the Advisory Board . . 

The Court bas at once struck a blow 
for individual freedom and its own 
reputation as  an upholder  of this 
freedom   (Interruptions)

tftwft

ft  VI 5TT*T

 1

fa q* tpt* tw 

   ? i   

I fa w    *fpft

sftmT   WTC  3 TO fs*TT

The Court has at once struck a 
blow for individual freedom and its 
own reputation  as an upholder  of 

thi«r freedom 

wsm   *rwT*r m  I fr   ft 

nrt    qryrr yr 

 fy mv *nm rr tt* mr tt 

    qrrvrr    fasfa

1

«r-*T«T  f Tf W  ipHT

jjj fa   jft '5T*f 

 aft rr TT wfw t aT*r *rr

3TRT5T?r  VfWn-  5TT   3Tfl 

3TT    tftT irt JWT? ft fFP-'t 

f, rfepr   (To info rpqr

tft vrt *rrf?fanft s   

Wto '3*   *tjlr *m ttt t ,3*r 

 ft SPFctt  I   *r«TSf *rP3PT

*rpt nfasiH    *r? irfrgr tttw 

 fa 2 w «f

’Tnrfrv  *mfa«r ?*rnm  «rm an 

vr vffc m*ft wfaim  wwm wt 

*mr  m iftfm vfmrt mm *rr * 

twt 11 sH   *nwr MV   

57 LS U.

mwt f ot  «?TPrc 1 n«r. jfftt 

apTOfl fc,   ***** ITfT f v t f

flr«rr *tit *rr nrfV 3ft TFifrT  

*rmta wfsnrrct   rsn 1

q?t  Mf«j«rjr sAt 

rnwnr  sr*  sr   t

NfciW  I

vr   inr fr srVfrir, rfer

1  pttt  fjrrf *r w k

stit «tpt  fw, fsrwT Twiq- irr

fir?r   *rsr   f u, fF 

w r *rr qrfw 

*tt*r shift *rr   fnr«r

tguR fawt 1 w to 

sfnft fr r snt

fwr frtw  *TFFTT f- I ffT qf?  

*nt tT«fr TT q?T bWSH r?r rTT ?TPm 

tTrTT FITT f ssft TT? *C?T   STSTTHT

qwt  ?*?* *r ?nrr ?? ft w m t «rr, 
rf *p?T m    *mwT 1 itrtr Tfrara 

aft W  ? rr r?k v*? rr r?k v*   itfrfr'

 9tR*rr7- hhr vv t  fW   *rV 

rrfsRn- *r fis w r 5 jpt 

w m  TT ?? STETFT  JfWt
TTNtefr   W    ?h?tr     «nr 1

m  *ft nrre ?rt swr Jreft

r fr sEfTpr JTFt «n r*rfit shjft qgV 

Tt  *tto ?  V?  V   jrf 

ifr   *r    Wfart 

«TT  fTSTC   t  w

T mrr *rr    ?rmr ?ft vm

n UHFT   TT ?TT 5TT WTTT SfSf
r Jrnt *t   srs rm 1 .

 swr ixix  *Tf *ft    
wpf   shr: «ft tr    W  

sneer frm     tmr

 «rqrm *r m   rttt *tfwR

  3lt 

?r  t   «mnr  fw   

f  f5Rft    *ft firwjT imrer  «wr 

armt tt   
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[«ft

«#v^rr *if̂ i *raiRr*fst%fTOl$

*............

SHRI N. K. SANGHI (Jalore); Sir, 
he has brought in a matter of affidavit 
which is not before the House.  This 
is highly improper.  (Interruptions)

  *ft *<J fm$ : <«ragnft at 
qrfafire 9iw <nr $t%  i

*sft fr?wm *<jt ('TfemrT)  : wr 

3ft   T̂- ̂t

fw  3TT SPSST I ? RTf̂r,

qrc snrq-   ^nr  1

*ft ** fwtf : *T#W w?rtor,

STFT »TRcT f T*fT ^w*wnr fTTq3fH*» 

fWT ̂ T% f I

MR SPEAKER: Mr.  Umaye,  the 
matter is already sub jvdtee so far as 
this is concerned.

AN HON. MEMBER; Affidavit is not 
sub judice,  (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The point raised is 
that the petition is pending..,

*rt w* fiwrsr ;  fc'farvT fmfey

$t   I faw *FT # WT TfT jjT I

srt  »nj sssct  (  : ?tpt

*frc* 

snffirar % smt Jr *R$ Tjjt f 1

MR. SPEAKER; There  is  a very 
thin line.  I very much hope that you 

will avoid your comments, whatever 
the factual position may be.

1ft W[ fm'q : #   write *$t

spplTT I

srtm wtftbmrtit s*fNr *mmv 

%wfat   vf & ftr̂ Ffs*sf*r1 m

$ 1 m m tft fM ? ft *r*r 
$ ( m  ̂   ht*t% itfsnv tft 

% f̂ra-ar   *fcr % tv %

vt $5TT3[ *ft fa   ŝr :ncwfr

«n?rarar # sp- gt*fi *ftr <*?rr %̂ht %

SflSTR *T3ft '%   5PfrSTR f̂RTI -$,  ?ft 

ffW % SRRTIT f?Wf fa.................

SHRI N. K. SANGHI: On  a point 
of order.  The informal advice of the 
ex-judge of the  Supreme  Court has 
been brought into  the  discussion by 
my hon. friend, Shri Limaye.  It  is 
highly improper and casting aspersion 
on the judge of having given informal 
advice.

MR.  SPEAKER;  In  the  normal 

debate, in routine business, such com
ments, perhaps, would not have been 
allowed.  The very subject under dis
cussion is about judges. (Interruptions) 
I am watchful.  Leave it to me.

*ft *?*[ ftw  : snarer vgm, m 
Tf?pt 1 srrc

FfhFT f I <TTT ̂  *5P?<T % fapr arrWST*T 

 ̂ fat*  ̂    mr 7T

frrftem  ̂  % faij srrr s# f, *nft 

% fat* ?  i

w m npm :   *rro  *? 1

«ft m  ftwi  : wsm
tfrr anr m It  inft

«tt% w*   &r * *rm̂-  r mrr 

tf

«Ft «ft ITT

fW  iftT I »̂T % »
^ i»n ftwr̂ : «rr %

r̂l m%* %   y* %   ?r   tot

fa __________ («wpt) t ctf *m
arRiT̂   #  ̂ TKT f I vrn i?ti

W t 1
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MR, SPEAKER: I am seriously con- 
jsidering the observation made by Mr. 
Madhu Limaye. He is going on a very 
thin line. The moment he comes on 
this side, I will be very careful. Leave 
it to me. B o not worry about it.

«r> f w i  : warer w$'r<w,

| I aptf <TT f  I

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
“Will not fall down from the thin line.

vft * *  f t w  : $  f a w r  
wrsrr % fon rt 
afar Tfr | i

w ft  W5RT *T & ri *  f *  % 
^  fr̂ TT̂  fa  v i  *raf srnr 

*Tfa?r ^  ar̂  «nff «rrfw
sfr 1

SHRI M. D. JAMILURRAHMAN 
(Kishanganj): On a point o f order. 
M y point o f order is whether this fact 
has been mentioned in the order paper 
o f  the court. If it is mentioned, then 
he is entitled t0 refer to that; if, how
ever, it is r*ot mentioned, he should 
not be allowed to mention that.

MR. SPEAKER; I am interested tc 
know that the judges also think like 
that.

* *  fan S  : % 3ft
rcfrar farr, ^  wr f?r

’SN t 5TTTT3PfV | I ?TT <n?T ^
M v  $ »

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chiray- 
Snkil): How many judges?

«fT WWrflT : «IT 3nTm^T TlTsT,
% o  <£T© j * ? f  xftx <*o % o  I

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Both of 
them are still in the Court

w j  f? n w  . ?rr w t  | u t  ? 
?»n? m ?«r ^  f w T  s fr r  *r«r f*r5t 

s r *  % ?r»Tfir € t, eft %%

tptt 1 t  w&n g  far gpr
^  T T T  ®PT s r m  I — $TT®R»
V f  SFJtBST q?  §■:

“The allegations made in para
graphs 2, 5 and 6 of the petition, if  
read together, do show that the al
legation against the respondent is 
that she obtained the assistance of 
Yashpal Kapur, a gazetted officer, to 
support her candidature by organis
ing her electioneering work. These 
allegations bring out all the ingre
dients of the corrupt practice alleged 
though they are lacking in better 
particulars such as the date on which 
Yashpal Kapur was entrusted with 
the responsibility of organizing the 
electioneering work o f the respon
dent. The absence of these parti
culars does not per $e invalidate the 
charge. They can be supplied even 
now with the permission of the 
court. In this connection it is neces
sary to mention that the respondent 
in her written statement did not say 
that the allegations in question did 
not raise a triable issue. ”

*nar¥r *rgftar, 9§<t | :

.. In this connection it is neces
sary to mention that the respondent 
in her written statement did not s*y 
that the allegations in question did 
not raise a triable issue. No such 
objection appears to have been taken 
at the time 0* the framing of the 
issues or in any of her pleadings. 
It seems that the objection was 
taken up for the first time when the 
petition to set aside the interroga
tories was heard. We are saying all 
these only to show as to how the 
parties understood the allegations at 
the earlier stages, o f  the proceed
ings.”
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«fr TO

 ̂  fTSRT $ iJfT ?ft  ÎRTT f fa>  $*Tf

to t *t *mr£tn  *  ^

rî w stor % ot %

«̂ *n*w  ̂ fotrf | 1

mm   ff iMT $ fa *m 

*nfrofor   swm'Ut   *ft 

fffaT  *rr% j  ^ $r   $  

it  srir   ft,  *t frf  *t£ % *gm 

’fronfor  Tf r̂ j, ot   ^ 

wrâ hi  iRim  ft i  ?r%2: 

ipTTH  ̂r  «mm nr %  jtw  wmniftw 

t| ft  fftrftft  »tt̂t  f̂ ft 

*iroi w  % *j«f  mrfriftw *ft ft 1 

*nrc  r̂  H  fatft  spt RHIŴ T 

*Rspr  f̂ t  ft,  ?ft f$ «ft qo   * 

*ft f£t t, #rt% *ft ften;%fT* Sr 

*ft f% ivr ̂  ift srwrvtq-

spjff f?ft ft 1  ot fan* zrfe qf ?t®f 

ft fa ot n̂sft  snmito snprf 

*rgt fT, wt fw RTTrmfNr %   %

f%l»   ft, 5TT 3TF  ̂ «ft

f*nrarT mfa ft  snrcrr  ft  1 

#33%  W    %  JfffSTFT  ̂ fafa* 

snwnfr   %  sfr   r̂rar *rfr qr  facr, 

wt  *pr w77 % 'Sjr 77y *m  1 w 

1̂7*1 f̂T3T ft ’flfT’   apsphT % ̂T5T

 ̂ %  itft  *p?®t rnr

7ft ft  I   %fa*  1JW   OTT  5T?ft   fa 

KWU % 5fT% # fTf ff OT 'TTf? «pt 
wt wt%  «5nr ft 1  sft 

wn & m k  ott* ot %

f  I   ff 19671967   * f*f$  %   n̂rar

*TOT   STm   tfTraT   TT̂T  «TTOTt *t

% m$ $ 1  1970  «RTTfrrf

fa ***$  % it?p  ^tf f̂ipn̂t m- 

*m %    ̂ ft, tfr 5fpr ot srr̂

fiTT ffiawnft *r w f qf |  ifN: »r 

n̂ĵ nT?f̂fti *ft*fPar̂ #^s?ft. 

&Sr rc »nrr—  wm  «ft f̂ rr;

OTf   ̂ŜfhFhT *Ft 1T?T  ̂  —

f% ff Tftg% jf ?rft |f ,  gft  JTf- 

F̂TOT   ̂*1̂  I , ff  f«lf  grsf 

%  %fr-l%fw   sfrrretw,

«ft  t̂o &o  iftfP̂   ̂|  fft|fft

1971  % ot  ̂«rw  % m »r̂, 
ff  thft m*  #   f̂t  ismrr 1

tfft f̂t̂ T fflT f«F ot TO % ffcT«f 

Wf I OTt%  wt ffTf  fftj :

The power  of the President 1a 
this matter is absolute.

(foqtgfg TTfT tft fTcT *flf?t ft I  «Tf

3rt OTfT® VTfWT sfn?f ̂r «Tnsmr 

3ft   TffUH fffk  qftff

%   PpfT ?TT OTt ETPT % 3HF I

OT yr   ̂ ft  «râ S  ̂*TOTT |  I 

SirrfTVT ffb-   ffOT «Ft bTRT̂ft 

*Pt  ^RT  «P% ft

In Great Britain  the  appoint
ments are made by Crown, without 
any kind of limitation whatsoever, 
which means by the eecutive of the 
day  There i& the opposite system 
in United States where, for instance, 
offices of the Supreme Court as well 
as other offices of thr State shall be 
made only with the c’oncurrence of 
the Senate m the United States.  It 
seems to me in the circumstances *» 
which we  live  today, where the
sense  of responsibility has  not
grown to the same etent to which 

v.e find it in the United State**  »t 
would be dangerous to leave the
appointments to be  made by the 
President,  without  anv  kind of 

reservation or limitation merely on 

the advice ot the eecutive of day '*

%f*T  *frar%  W f tftr  sftrrr  3ft

*raTf fr vftvt fogmw&m
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vr w m  t  « 
lA f t v r  farfcr m *r t  n tf
^FH% W5PT J  I

q *  « ? « * *  :  < m r  * r r

$ * r r  ?

«ft fw r ^ : qrrfr ^  ju t  m
3 ft < p # W C  % w»$r «rr 1

absence, the ceniormost Judge of Uas 
Supreme Court available/*

tffW R  tf 3T3T ^  ^
$  1 m  tffatrH *rf?ar ^rr ^
S^ScfT Sfft I . . . .  (sprETFr) . . .

* $ r f t  * ffw R  % f^rorer
**t *ft Jptf *r^r fo r  | ?rsr arr $ r  
602ft 87TTV z w t i t  Vrgft W*f &  
fr I WW 124 % 5TT̂  ^  :

“Similarly, it seems to me that to 
make every appointment which the 
executive wishes to make subject to 
the concurrence at the Legislature is 
also not a very suitable provision. 
Apart from its being cumbrous, it 
also involve on the possibility of the 
appointment being influenced by poli
tical pressure and political considera
tion. The draft article therefore 
steers a middle course.1'

26  q ^ r  s t©  *r
«rr 1 ___ (anrarsr ) . . .

3r g arfrrq f  f t
*pt fc re fo r  y r  m fu4T *  ^ r r  ^  $  f t
fm  Vt if o ft a p  *T »T% «TPft

% 3h t  ^ t f  *prfrr #  i m  

t  1 w r f f e r  ufirer? ?r$t |  1

m  124 € tft tfrr 126  o t tt  m 
aft « r w  v ^ H r  f t r r  v t t  1 $  *i?st |  ?
3WT *toT?T »t iftt

% shpt * t  * t$  *r^ r ^

ftflT *FTT & ? 9RPT spy S*TT»T

wh: mft s t  sjtft * r i w r  #

«KT <i0 ^ t ffTT ^ T T  TTfTT g  .

“ Every President and every person 
acting as President or discharging 
the functions of the President shall, 
before entering upon his office, make 
find subscribe in the presence o f the 
Chief Justice of India or, in his

WWK * g t* r  : #  *rrr
f t  q f’ TT wfft< 3RJTCT % &TTZT XRWT 
3FHT %?rr % 1 STFT ZW % 5JTT5T I f  
»n? | 1 * n  t o  ^tfjnr 1

«ft *rq WTRT̂ : w s m  m ftw ,
It i^sr >r*rn<r vWrr 1

124  9irr *rr 5#r &  1

124 STRT «PT ^Tffrr I  f t
it ^sr qT q if t  tst, ^  f̂r w^Tr^ft 
| ̂  s r fe r  ^  f  1

^  % sufiri r ^ t t»f—

Provided that m the case of ap
pointment of a Judge other than the 
Chief Justice, the Chief Justice of 
India shall always be consulted.”

“«n?r ^t arfe*i”f b̂t »rn»
w r w  | f t  wfejT «ft arwrnftift

fit vrm  % 1 *fr ^tr, %
M ; ^  vf^nnf i?rr t o r  w

ft»ft arsr #  f ^ f t r  ^vfr
t ? ft  s r f t ^  ^  % *rnr a r fe r
^tT R  #7T, «fHTcfrq 3FT Sf,
| WTT % 3?TT I % ftT  ^
*7^r? ^  fSwwn f t  ^hn
^ t *r
*fr ^ t  1 5 rt t o r  |
^  ^ t ^ f t r  ^  ^  j
^rftr % %q;



#  f w  f c fa s f a i  ^fena- fasr ^  
fw m  *ntft fc *?t m i%

%*ft *rrf|^ i

WWW m^taw »rta% ?rr^r % 
u f  snft w rm  f a  f a r  tut
TTS^T 3ft ^  *ft ? T O  TcTT ?T*r fa  
fa* fa*r arjrt ^  m  eft sit?: 
* f W  *ft <ffiT ^  fa  f*rr *>
2̂T5ff P̂n̂ T «ft tftaSNTT* HTfVlftTvft tmfi m* sft t  w  sjt 3r 

m  «r *ct * f t ? a fasm  Jr ?r̂ t |  i 
%fa* 3w w  qfwrft % facrfcr an 
spr Hi <rf*r.€t witiw *t*t wr?%
| at w r  <tt f a
art %* *sr % *rrwifs?T $

r r  *t t o  %% 7 wrtfri *t
3TRRTT ^TT^TT g  f a  f * n  * ftcm a rrs- 
STTf* *mTf sft m ÎrTTt 
jpt »T*rr̂  sft ’  *wt sft 5ft* ̂ tqF5 
arftCTr | fsw % ?rm fâ rr
$qr cft»T arafT * fgTOy*rr
wr̂ r, wrf *nf* sft7 wfa t̂ ?rrfsr ^r ??
T R  Ht ? (*H * T * f)
g sa rr  t p *  ? d  <r?%  %  f  t m t  
* n w  i r  s *  *  3 n r ^ r ^ * r n r

^  far* ffWr i tft * ?ftH sft 
TO* *2* 5rarnTTSft̂ T | vii %* â t 
*ft w m  «ft | 7 fa«rro
f  fa  v t f

*?ft faSTT ftfTfa U5TITW S*T *
*t strt *rm ^ ?tt T̂fPt $ i

S P * $ *  fa*rf>TirsfTTSTrwsrT w rffe rr ’
* * r  « r  35TC *  « m  * f in w  %wrr $  i 
?*T % r tf «ft ff?TOTT Ĥ t qrr TOTT 
fa *pr% ** *r *tft srmnfr *Nt | 
(«WT*f) *tfttft 5TTT

33* APMntment of MAY a,

(•wrwr»f) m i  $  i & t r m m  
w  % y r

W f W  S W T ^ w m r i^
^  w r  t r ^ f ^ n r  ^  srwrw t o  
f[tar farT w t  p f t  v*r?, ?mt 

f t  r$r |f i?#t fm ?r ir W  
TTJf % srr r̂ ^ tqnrfa
^  W*Fff ^ t  f t « T fa  ^ T 9 T  f t  ^
11

i n f a n t  J m  a r f  |  ( O
f a  THŜ rffT *sfY tt0 t$*o ^ ^ft ?RTf
t  fa  i»r % fasrrror % fatr ^
*j«*r ^ 4 T ^ h r  % *w % § »
( 2 )  TTSflf?T 3 f t  fa?T f a f f  ysm m f tg f t  % 

faonr |  ^rsr «^t s ^ r r  «p r 
fa  «rf s m r  $  tftr
f ? r  %  * * trp T T  % ^  W F T tfa T
f w  3TPT I ^  f a  «sft tT0 crsro ^ ?T 
^fT irr -ffT | fa  * *  rqrpnut^
%  'R  V t  ® t t  ?H faTT i m  UK t f t  

|  fa  ^  fa  «ft t*o TT̂ o v tft
ftra n w  ^ t  ^ r jfl^ r w* t  >jft t r o  t t ^ c i r t a r
^  cfr fnr sr t̂ fa  n  tft
^  i m R  fa in  wm §  ’snfrnnr 
f a  »tft f f o  n ? f o  6  ^ f t %
^ f f a r  % % ? r r fa  >rft t r o  rrsro V  « ft
*T«str ^MRftur 9R t m ?

q f » w t  wmv a m t  ?rt ? tt ^  
s ft l?o  r r ^ o  lf t« rT  xftr s f t  r r 0 r n r o  r  

^  frwrc »mtfT ft^t % tft m  
tfn  f̂t v f t  fa ijfarift ^ ^ t ? f ^ r * f i ^ t  
'W *  ^t t o  irfar farr
t o  <rr ^nn? ^  vr \ wrm  
w t  f t * r r  f a  m f t  3T3T >rr y i r  wsi 

*pr 5nn»r i ( w r w r )
^  ^  f ja r^ V  * r r p -  v t  ^«rr?rr?rT? 

^rfa«?T f a t r r » W T w t  i r f « r m  w t ^  

ftw T  m f a  t  a iT T f r  f  ^ w aywr 
v  f r r  a r a ^ r  %  f^ r q  i  «y f ^  v t  

*tvw  t  » {m m tn )
f*rfatr ^ r  m z  tit ^

1W3I Oii«f Jii«tioe «# Iftfta (& li) ^
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fsflT bwti. <ft ap* ITOTT
*IST ®RT*r flTSf̂RT ff̂r  fwrr  it

<?gT  *r*r m n  fa # w

fw  g i  *pf*rc«  ** f, 

fa* «frr ifr̂t f« irSrtr *mrv*% 

*n  $ %ro ftrsrrart %srf?rTOf«rT 

jr, srarm  wt it *ft tot fin f, 3* 

% srf?r  apsrcTT f—s*t q̂r

vtwt «t *j* i  TOfaft *  an? gwr*

% T?fT  ̂1

*t  W1TUOT W«H (iflWqT):

snarer  *ratro,  vs ctr* It  *w% 

srter *ft *m fam *n§*

aft f̂roT* % w a  it wtr

«mmsWt «Ft favfasr % s«F«f * 

fwr ŝtt i  3591% afasrm  am

! 2 4 < 2) *rt «re  *£TT*TT I  *trn>fta 

flrfTOR $T aP̂t «ft ffaf T̂RT  ̂s»F?f

qft fwft f% TTGspjfa vm Hwmftw 
vr ftw  H?m|  *r

frHr i  to w  «(?t  to * 

«rl fc ?ft  ^qfn  %  *rr 

footer *%  to am %

<TTO «ft | —irCt TOW it sflft WrTT fa 

TO k  ftt W5JTWT $ST ?t *T$ t I 

f*T TO % <**%  f?Wl£ *  *t

««W«ite»r *ret ft* $ wr srfror

adbr ’sfta 'srf̂ % «TT5T qr vrarnrer 

frr  ̂I  xjfc ftqp* fspi? *m «T 

tft TOT  *TT?TOT  KTT3T fiTP «ft

frôr to ̂ ft  vt *r *ra to to*

?ft «ft to ftr*nt *rr to  <rr€f n s*

TOft ?r£t Tt 1

JTFTO7  ?mr TO TOT ̂Ft  $PPT

TO fft  mp  TT̂ftfflW  *WTO f̂TT 

T̂ ̂|T t, *ft I I  #

1<mp!rr  |r f% to ̂  *r nmmfiiiCT

CTRT |ft*  HfvsrH % «prriw

r̂rft  *<wwtfiŵ to  »̂r

4 t r  f * n  ̂  ̂ rftra n R    ̂  « rt fV n fV  

t ,    ̂   s n g tfo g ar  fid ̂ P T w r   %  

i r t  ̂ t  ? r ̂    ̂ r   q ft  3 n r m

< r t3 R    ̂ w f p t   3r  ? r i:  f a r -  

5 |fa re rw   %  t  3 R  t o  o t 't  ?frT

< rn r %   f̂ r tr  * j

f « n  i r   i r f a r m   * r   ̂rs m r? r  | n  

?ft  to km  srf̂ anr̂ t <wn,

T W T   T O  ̂  < T T W ft  ̂  % m   T T ̂ft  W  ̂r  

 ̂t t   a p r f t  f i r   f r o   f t * r f a   n   « t r  

TOnm<t  «fV  fprair *[[%*&

?tjt  TOJt%  ar$%  % ht«t

? T W   T T P   T O T a r e r e  m   f̂ J T T  

*T*tft TO  HTO Jr ̂3»T%  îr I

v r v f h r   » r fW n T   s n r m t   v t   * F n r

?rft%  5? «h»T  *̂r ^

f>TT  t ?mT TO THU %  nmftv

5PT fc fr faRT  m  TfTT

I t

«sft*rp[, trfe to ?tt whim ̂  Prfti

"smi, fTO sfvTfâF 

JTTfw   ̂frrr f i  «tf  4>*fttf«f 

frq-Tt  iyr «T?WT  #?TTT |f «ft I  TO 

%- arT̂ % <r3tRnft ^

19 54  »TT  *TtT »WT *t  W  f*TÔ

f̂t  nftT -jrT ̂ft «n€f  mft fvrkrt

qTf̂TT TO wrft  «ft ftp to vt to 

F̂TT T̂  3ft *rihft  T̂ fw 

|«TT  £  tfSTOl  n̂ffri*  9TT  *f)*OviH

3rtt  r̂ffrr i vstt  5p*fhro % ̂ rr- 

fw to  5sr wftfsmA apt nrmT
c

f>ft r̂rffn J  it srf ETftiR #

fWrt ̂r to «rrnift  frrq; wwr

ssrpr froTrTT ŜHTOT f  fiRT % fFTOf

% f*m «ft m  %  «rr%

fwiT w ti  wrt qnfai*

t̂ frrtt  ^̂ r«f?WT furr f̂tp 

vtf  ?̂ t|f«p <ftf«m w  #  

 ̂   ifew  ftww %»!  ̂  1
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[tit     irrrm <rri* 

tit's srfew f̂wpwr titf

w*t  ̂ ft fa titfffT**$ti nr- 

vrf̂ r % aPTqgt ftl%     aapfarc 

ftittit tit tit TTcan̂r̂ fw srr *pp?tt

f  ^ STRT tit$ fTFT tit  *TOf

$ titer frw ?̂rr f 

It is, therefore, necessary to set 
a healthy  convention  that all ap
pointments  to the  office of  Chief 
Justice rest on special consideration, 
and do not as a matter of course go 
to the semormost puisne judge  If 
such a convention were established, 
it would be no  reflection  on  the 
semormost puisne judge if he be not 
appointed to the office of the Chief 
Justice  We are  in  another olace 
suggesting  that  such a convention 
should be established  If m the case 
of an appointment of Chief Justice 
of a high court, once such conven
tion i« established, it will be the duty 
of these responsible for the appoint
ment to choose a suitable person for 
that high office, if necessary, from 
among persons outside the court 

titarrf srffT    fcr frm ft fa 

srra tit ftffa to ift ft ft f* ffT 

f*rf̂ ?ft     ft  f*rr tit*  ^fr*^
*TT TT̂R  f̂t fafT ?  tftSffafT *

qrr̂Pr ftim , t̂ot   ̂fraf faft,

* qpTf ftifr, 

tjpTo 1̂   %  Tr̂nT ftifT  r̂rr ,3rnwT 

qr     «ft fafaftfvft  tit tx 
«rr yweite fjt fain tptt ft 1 

5ft  <rm «nr  fT$ tit     ft  wr 

tit  fTOf 5ft <ft  # s*r tit *x 
gqrra;  Srta ginr titu ft, 

t S*  *r ftft  toot 1

SĤTST fTT 5t   rntftf

flf̂nSTFT tit OTTltit titT ̂ T tit 9RtTT

tit «ivrantit % rnn tor $ 1 
u*n     tit faftt %   Jr, fnit

TOtifoT  «Ttit 19 %

f*  tit yfip fwm f*rr *r,
?Tt v*farf % cpafT  «rr, Srftif  ̂ 

m     ftft ftwrr  srcr 

vr ;3ww     qrrsĵtitft tit  ̂1 

%faf $     «arrfm f[  n« to I 

% to    vr<T*rtit̂ FT̂ Fvrmn 

ft Ktr f*r far* ̂ umsft̂eypr fafT fft

fa  aft  afi% & 3f *nr tTcarx̂jR:

$t ti pTft   *  tit ITftfaf 

frfotHc* ft, faf tit   *rrr  to 

q$TOr 5fT?% I, ^ tit 

vr *rti 1 vw ***#*& *r w mf* 

t (Statisquo) vrtw vt v

TFT tit     tit 3T9T  Wt 9W

TOWWT   ĉTT ft      $ST tit

3r?tt ?S?anft to  ?igt vr?ft i  «pr 

inr  ̂ TTJrrtit  tit     f̂trr, inn:

% TTTtftf     tit    OTTTtit

tit     w     smt  ir**

3PSRTT  % <rf«rw tit  T̂fSTcT f%HT, 

eft ̂   ̂tHft titf ?ft TO F iff  ft 

fjR  % fan-     ?»rmr r̂̂rm

3TT T$T ft I mx tita 3Tfer tit 

TTt̂r? *7% #   w?ft 

tit rm      farc tit tfmr ?T*m̂

ft,  f3R a p t ST9IT»?tit*T *fT*T PT ?PW 
t̂ tit sq̂ WTT tit it ? T T ? %

r̂r a%, tT% «rfa( tittilw 

f ̂ R  T     9 p T   fs r*rr    ? ft  tit? r    ft   ̂    t o   

t̂ ̂  ft i

$  srmr f f«F     %  »ft# 

try n̂fim ft t  t êrr     tit 

ff«mr w  yt w  f <  titfr*(,

frrr tit tit to ?rr  ir tiw fi 

5t*frr     tn%r ft   m finr

$  % sh %titf , titirfTO <tt? 

fctit*r tit %titf̂, tit yiTwmcrcqf 

f%f titr  tit  ^ to  ff tftf
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m rem   n  *tr rarsrrcfi $ <nr wrc 

v<  t m *nnr <n€f ?r

«tt  f*nm  *tot vr wax «rr j 
«rr£?*t fan «tt

«ftr qtwfgrre R̂ftfawr % fair 
«fiw  <tt€? n frnrT «rr vCtx
m if  «mrr ?ft  *rm  *tsr nrct

tft Tj% fTTtr I m far*T̂ tft

3fT  'Tf̂r  *TXf, TTO  sftffWT qf5*  «T%, 

THM H m  tft  qf̂  ift  ssfrr q§*nt 

% an* s??t?r «prr fann  ’ *?t *?r

ir  urnr  f̂ n  «rc, stW ot 

% %m f*rai «tt— q̂f  sq̂ n 

sft  crsTSTT  ftit  fa $  f̂srpr *tot n 

wVsp  ?nft «n sftr «ns *t jt? m*nrT 

f̂rnfkpTT̂  Hftrfa *t ̂ rr  srfaî

*TT Tf̂  »HTT 1  *tff ̂  %*T

$ 3r̂t w&x  g sfrr tr  ?rm t

3ft *TT3T -JHT *PW
sram TRft % TT5% it T*3t *tt3TWT 
|, Tft smr t?t  it iwnwrst

f«r̂FT  TJ <TRT   ̂ft I,  *rf|*t 

T̂Rfrft' ifT  sftr $r*T fr  Hft ?rft%

*r $*r »r*t*t?t fsniT̂  fân̂TT  w ft 

$ *frr vrrsfttr vt

sft  ?rft%  *r  7f?m  ârr̂fr fr,

S*r ̂sr *rt jRm  *rm«mfr tix̂ r 

*̂ tt  r̂??ft | 1  5*  3ft  m*r |  srt 

VRTWnft  SPT f̂TTTBf «PT Tf?

|, ?r>r-5m tt  farm *tt t|  |,

*r*rwi4Y vr̂ Ffr ̂t fsF'tn =f>r ??, t, 

vfvwR *£t ETPrqrr m f̂rrhj rx 
f I f«F  F̂TTT *t  rsgrift

«pt  * ?tt%  % 1  ?>fr  ?̂tr *p> 

^ % fsrn fartsft qrff rrq-

vbrfsrcr qr̂f  %  ?rr«ft  qTar wn; 

f, «ft m fwit   ̂  ?rV  % 

%?rr (T̂rr 3ptt| J, ffr %mfo\ 
3TRT ?r?ft  ̂t
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f̂tvft m̂ ar  % ariTR ̂ t ̂ TTUT, %f?R 

r̂«f?tT f̂t  qw rT V T irt|fv 

?t*f fmmatwT  f ,itot wrr̂ ntfhr

T̂r | ?nr?r>p  ^
fW?: T?̂f ̂T?T apRT ?r «TFT 3TI% 
t  I  lf?T  ̂N k   f̂fT% sr̂TS f̂TT,

m   toip- %

Jr ̂Tir̂r f̂TT «1TT  If figHT
 ̂  ̂  ?T*W *rar#*T5  sf t̂f »Tf9[ST

?rft  <T3R̂ g 2jfr  *rpft t ?

apt apcft  3TT Tffr t ?

»̂rfV f̂teT r̂r Tfr t <ft®

<ftM̂r TrtfEîR t 1 «rfr ?rr3r 
^r  ^r  it  «ft*trft  f * r r a t  

s-̂sr  f m   ?t?ft i m   f̂ rt̂ r  «n̂ f

T 5ftn f, ̂ HWT ft 3TTO,
%?r ?Tt 3RHT STTJ it  fgf̂r

r̂ft I ff â?TT T̂Tfrm ? ?* apt
TOiForir ft

vi  f̂PTTsr  q%, n-fr  n̂rRT  «rr 

irar tt ̂  fspm  v£ft

r̂r̂ n  I t o   f̂ta- f̂ r

fsnr qr  ̂  jnqr % t̂T̂r frr   ̂ 

snrar i?t%  ir irraTTvr̂

r̂ F ârr̂ t  ?t w\ 1  m jt?  ^

t  f?R%  -qwra'tsfi  5R  ?tt  ^r ?nt 

5̂r *r  srrîrr 5̂  vtfw  t̂

3tt f \ mx f̂tir irt *1$ ?t

f, afTTTT ir  *TTF?rft

r̂?ft 11   ̂ ^  ^

|  tTFcfhr  >rf̂ rR %  ̂fR

5HIR  m t  5ft ̂T fsFH

?mR  ̂fRr wtt *r?m i
WT  3RTT ̂    ̂̂ STSTR *mf

tit  wx  ̂   ft ’

qX «rt?cV frir *%  sfr vsi
!T̂r ̂ 3ftf 3TT Ttt I (?«PWnr*T ) .
*ttwt Tnpftf̂ ̂tw|Farevt
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sprit < r«#  % ¥*wr % r
ftrerc % *F$far tft wn* x m  f^ f ir  
t o  «pt ^  |  m ^ t  w m  
*r$i % fa<* t o r  |  » s a fs ^
ff «rn% g (m v m * )  ____
tto rnmnn tft *6t «ft wt s u m  $**%

W q W T S T R T ir ^ r | |
f  ift a W ar e  <*T€f $  x^r g tftr 
* w  * r  ?ftsx T p  g  i s t  $  fa * * *  
* x m  $ fa  Trt^rf?r aft % aft

fyqrr | f w r a r ^ r  | «
faHT* $  5R*T1T #  f w  |i 

^ t %  *TOfr? SJTWRT tft 7WT *?t $
^  *r% ^r %*r *r fatfrfcft 

«rtr ^rftfrraf t  * t  <rfas fa m  t  i 
gft **r s r w . * t ^  itt*  s m  t|
| ^pryT <rW bF*r « r t f^ r ^  sra% 
<ft$ | t v *  ^ftnt % snrm y t  
m w H  ^rf^v » * *  fc*r %
srahr wVt y t  m arsR t$*t 
wrf^[ ifh : fcrr y t  qtftsi * t
tft httost T?prr ^nf?«7, i f^nrt 
s j m  *psft storat s .forr TO t s fa in *  
y t  *rSM¥ apr% Stf ^ r  apt S?ft TTftTT 
f^arRT ^rrfcft §  i

5 *  n « f  % *rw #  * n w r arf<r 
w v ^ t r  | f% *m% *$sf w r r
fclTT I

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO iChat- 
rapur): For the first time in the
last 23 years, the appointment o f tiie 
Chief Justice of India figures in Par
liament by way of a discussion. So 
many appointments have been made 
earlier, but at no time did Parlia
ment or the public .take notice of such 
appointments. This appointment is 
criticised by a section of the Bar, by 
a section of the Judges retired and 
resigned judges and by a section of
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Parliament as giving them t u n u i^ ' 
and shock. |f thit appolntment had 
violated any o f the articles of tats 
Constitution and i f  1 k * ’W tesi&Sht ha4 
transgressed his limits in appointing 
Mr. Justice Ray as the Chief Justice,
I could well appreciate any surprise 
or shock, that might have l&een 
caused to some o f the people.

The question naturally arises. 
Under Article 124 the appointment of 
a judge of the Supreme Court as the 
Chief Justice o f India by the Preai* 
dent is done by warrant. Seniority 
is not the principle, though that 
practice was followed hithertofore.

A  person may be senior today 
merely because he joined the court 
earlier than others. That does not 
give him the right to any claim ovei 
others who are equally meritorious ox 
equally suitable.

When a judge of the High Court is 
promoted as a judge o f the Supreme 
Court, does he not supersede his 
brother judges of the high courts who 
are senior to him? Has not Shri 
Hedge superseded his other colleague* 
when he was appointed Chief Justice 
o f the Delhi High Court? Did not 
Shri Grover supersede his colleagues, 
in the Punjab High Court when ho 
was appointed as Justice of the 
Supreme Court and brought here from 
Punjab? So the seniority is not the 
principle on which the President 
should proceed.

Coming to the report of the Law 
Commission what does it say? It 
says that seniority is not the only 
principle to be adhered to. The 
suitability of the judge has also to be 
considered. A  person who may be 
senior may not be suitable. Suitability 
is more important .than mere seniority 
The mere fact that a person Joined 
the court a month or a year earlier 
than his colleagues does not confer on 
him the right to be made automatical
ly  the Chief Justice. S ta b ility  has



to be decided by the President, The 
President appoints, by  warrant, on 
the advice of the Prime Minister, who 
is head of the Government, a person 
as Chief Justice of India. In this case, 
the President appointed Mr. Justice 
Ray as the Chief Justice, on 
the advice of the Prime Minister who 
is head of the Government. I quite 
appreciate the feelings of those that 
are superseded. But, human nature 
being what it is, naturally they feel 
that they are hurt. That does not 
mean that any principle is violated and 
the Constitution is thrown to the 
winds.
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What is the principle of seniority? 
Does seniority mean vested interest 
in a person. Even the Executive, 
when appointment o f the Chief of 
Army Staff is made, appoints a 
junior officer and not necessarily & 
senior officer. The Chairman of the 
U.P.S-C. was not always a senior 
man. A  senior is not automatically 
appointed as the Chairman of the 
U.P.S.C. There are several instances 
where seniority is not considered. 
What is considered is the merit or 
suitability of the person. Therefore, 
on the question of appointment of 
Chief Justice o f Supreme Court there 
is nothing for any surprise. The 
merit of a judge or suitability of the 
judge alone is being considered for 
the appointment as Chief Justice. A 
judge's ability or merit or the apti
tude or inclination can be seen fi\->n» 
the judgments. Therefore, the per
son considered suitable, only is ap
pointed as Chief Justice, The person 
appointed has to move with the times. 
He cannot sit in an ivory tower, 
unmindful of the changes that are 
taking place in the country. The 
judges are confronted with matter* 
about fundamental rights versus the 
interests of the vast majority o f the 
people which are enshrined m the 
Constitution. Therefore, it is the duly 
o f  the Government to see that the 
people  who form the bulk o f the 
community and who are underfed,
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undernourished and who have no 
roof over their head and who have 
no light in their houses and wno 
have no clothes to wear and who 
have no water to drink are looked 
after.

For the welfare of these people, it 
is the duty of Government to bring 
forward necessary legislation. When 
a case comes before the Supreme 
Court for Judicial review, is it not the 
duty of the Suprme Court Judges to 
apply the principle of harmonuous 
constuction and place no hurdles in 
the enforcement of the directive prin
ciples which benet the larger sections 
of the people, instead of always cling
ing to the fundamental rights which 
benefit a few? The Judge has to dis
charge his duty to the society at 
large. So, the aptitude and attitude 
o f the judge is more important. The 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
sets the tone and he should see 
through the deliberations of the rouit 
that justice is meted out to the 
society at large.

It is said by a section of the Bar 
that the independence of the judiciary 
is undermined because a junior 
judge is appointed as Chief Justice. 
Under article 124, no judge of *  
High Court or Supreme Court can be 
removed except under clause *.4) by a 
petition made to the President by 
both House of Parliament for proved 
misbehaviour or incapacity. A judge 
can continue till 65 years of age and 
he does not have to look to the exe
cutive for favours or patronage. So, 
the independence of the judiciary is 
not affected.

It is said that the confidence of 
the people is shattered by appoint
ment of a junior judge as Chief Justice. 
The confidence of the people was 
shattered all these days by the recent 
judgments of the Supreme Court 
starting from the Golaknath’s case in 
1967 where the judges by a majority 
o f 6 to 5 held that fundamental rights 
are inviolable, sacrosanct and trans-
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[Shri Jagannath Rao]
cendental and cannot be touched even by Parliament. If one of such judges is made the Chief Justice of India, the 
confidence of the people w ill be really shaken. So, these arguments have no 
foree. There is no point in the arguments put forward by the opposition 
parties who held the same view as a section of the Bar and the judgej who hove resigned. The President is well within his right to appoint Mr. Justice Ray as the Chief Justice,

I was really surprised and shocked 
to read what Mr. Hegde said in his 
press conference yesterday. 1 had due 
respect for him all these days, bu~. it 
is gone since 1 read it this mornuig. 
His opinions reveal the mind of a 
politician, not of a judge. He was in 
politics earlier and o f course, he is 
free to enter politics again and come 
to Lok Sabha. I was shocked to read 
his statements. He has said that after 
his judgment in the election petition 
case, the Prime Minister wanted to 
oust him. He s ays, Shri Mohan 
Kumaramangalam is a communist and 
there are fundamental differences 
between Mr. Kumaramangalam and 
himself. He says that Mr. Gokhalc is 
a pathetic case and he has no ideas, 
etc. I say that Mr. Hedge is not only 
a pathetic case but a pathological 
case: He has lost the chance of be
coming Chief Justice and I can undei- 
stand his feelings. But it does not 
be fit a person of the standing of a 
Supreme Court judge till yesterday to 
say these things

Shri Piloo Mody is voicing the 
feelings of Mr. Hedge, who has des
cribed Shri Gokhale as a pathetic 
case I can understand his feelings 
He has been deprived of the chance 
o f becoming the Chief Justice in 
June, 1974 So. it is a pathological 
case in the case of Mr. Hedge 
These utterances do not help. He has 
come out with venom against the 
Prime Minister, against the Govern
ment, against the President and so on.

The independence of the judiciary is not? shaken and the confidence of the people is not shaken by this appoint* ment. The people have confidence in the Supreme Court and the Judges who have taken oath under the 
Constitution before entering on their offices.

We have to respect the fundamen
tal rights of the many and not the 
fundamental rights of a cherished 
few. In the interests o f  a few  you 
cannot override the interests of the 
many. The Government have to 
enforce the directive principles over 
fundamental rights, otherwise, they 
have no right to be in power. We 
have brought forward amendments to 
the Constitution. Fortunately for us, 
because of the latest judgment, we 
need not bring in another amendment 
to the Constitution. The latter part 
o f article 31(c) has been struck down. 
If this is the attitude o f the Supreme 
Court to what Parliament enacts, then 
the learned Supreme Court judges 
lose the respect of the people.

Shri Madhu Limaye said that no 
resolution was brought before the 
House when the 14th Report ot the 
Law Commission was accepted The 
14th Report relates to reform of judi
cial administration They ?re in *wo 
parts. One is amendment of laws to 
enforce certain recommendations 
Some recommendations do not tcquire 
any change in the law The recom
mendations about the appointment of 
Chief Justice o f Supreme Court and 
o f High Courts are those which do 
not require any change in the law 
and so the Government can imple
ment them by executive action So, 
they need not come befor Parliament 
for amendment of the law.

The other point raised by Shri 
Madhu Limaye is about article 60* 
which says that the President shall, 
before entering upon his office, make 
and subscribe in the presence o '  the 
Chief Justice o f India or. in his 
absence, the seniormost Judge of the



Supreme Court available, an oath. 
But that article relates to the adminis
tering o f oath to the President. In 
the article relating to the appointment 
o f Chief Justice, namely, article 124, 
there is no reference to the senior- 
most Judge. Under that article the 
President has wider powers. Article 
126 speaks o f 'th e  appointment of an 
acting Chief Justice. In that case the 
President is bound to select one o f the 
Judges. But under article 124 he has 
a wide discretion. There is no bar 
or inhibition. Therefore, the Presi
dent was well-advised by the Prime 
Minister to appoint Justice A. N. Ray 
as the Chief Justice and the objections 
raised, either here or by the bar asso
ciation or by the resigned Judges have 
no force or validity.

Doubts and suspicion were created 
in the minds o f the people because of 
the suddenness o f the appointment of 
the Chief Justice. In fact, it caught 
them by surprise. But what could 
the government do’  The judgment 
was delivered on the 24th. The Chief 
Justice was retiring on the 25th. On 
that day somebody had to be appoint
ed as Chief Justice. So, there was 
no time to publish the norms etc. 
which they ore going to apply in 
future. It is rather an accidental 
coincidence. Therefore, while I sup
port the appomment of the Chief 
Justice, which might have caused some 
disappointment to some of the super
seded Judges and some members of 
the Opposition, in order to avoid any 
confusion 1 would suggest to the 
Government that they may come 
forward with norms which they want 
to apply in those cases in future in 
the appointment of the Chief Justice 
to the High Court and the Supreme 
Court. That will set at rest any doubt 
or suspicion in any quarter either in 
Parliament or in Supreme Court or 
outside. That will create confidence m 
the minds of the people, judges and 
the Bar. For future, this at least 
should be done.

Mr. Hegde also said in the press 
conference that there should be an
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independent authority to appoint 
judges. Under the Constitution, there 
is no member of any independent 
body. The executive advises the Pre
sident and the President appoints 
judges. What is the indepndent 
authority which Mr. Hedge thinks of? 
He was a judge himself. He knows 
the Constitution. When the time 
comes when the Constitution has to 
be amended, not only this article but 
so many other articles which are 
found to be obsolete, which need any 
amendment, can be considered at a 
future date. Let him not question the 
validity or propriety of this appoint
ment. I uphold the appointment.

The motion says that the situation 
created by the appointment of the 
Chief Justice may be taken into con
sideration. What is the situation? 
The situation is that four vacancies 
discuss this? The discussion is poli- 
have been caused. Are we going to 
discuss this? The discussion is poli
tically motivated. I oppose the 
motion.

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Palgnat): 
Mr Speaker, Sir, the arpointment of 
the Chief Justice of India supersed
ing three senior Judges has justifiably 
roused wide-spread criticism in the 
country. The Government had not 
chosen to come before Parliament and 
taken it into confidence with cogent 
reasons before they chose to throw 
away the convention established since 
Independence.

I want to make it very clear that 
as far as we are concerned, we do 
not support this Judge or that Judge.

AN HON. MEMBER: No Judge.
SHRI A K GOPALAN: As far as 

we arc conccrned, all Judges arc the 
same. Our party has never conccaled 
its firm opinion that as between the 
propertied and privileged classes and 
the oppressed and exploited clashes, 
all talk of justice is a myth. NeitheT 
the Government nor the Supreme 
Court had any uneasiness to deny to 
the most consistent fighters against 
the established order whatever perso-
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nal freedom was enshrined in the 
Constitution on the achievement of 
freedom. Acts empowering detention 
without trial have been on the statute 
book almost without interruption since 
Independence although, bexore Inde
pendence, Congress leaders called such 
laws as lawless laws and even the 
late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru once 
thundered that a Government which 
relies on detention without trial does 
not deserve to exist for a single day. 
From the time of Independence till 
today the detention without trial is 
there.

Today, after the Supreme Court 
struck down Section 17A of the MISA, 
the Government of West Bengal, with 
the connivance of the Central Govern
ment, far from rendering account for 
having detained thousands unconsti
tutionally and illegally, continues to 
keen them in jail under some pre
text or other The hon. Member, Mr. 
N. N. Pandey who spoke from the 
other side, said that they have res
pect for the Constitution and respect 
for the court. Where is the respect 
for the Constitution and the court? 
When the court has struck down Sec
tion 17-A of the MISA and said, 
“ release all the people” , they are not 
released. They are being kept in 
jail. The Advocate-General says, 
" Give us some time. We will make 
some alternative arrangement to see 
that they are put inside the ja i l” 
You do not have any respect for the 
Constitution or the court. When the 
court strikes down Section 17-A of 
the MISA as unconstitutional and ille
gal, the Advocate-General say; “Give 
us some time because we want to 
keep them inside the jail."

You have no respect for the Cons
titution and the court. Whatever you 
say, we respect you. But we want to 
say, don't do this. You may find 
fault with us. We don’t understand 
this. /*

Sir, some years ago I had been a 
frequent visitor to the Supreme Court 
and the High C ourt.. . .

AN HON. MEMBER: As u witness?

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: Not as a
witness, but as an accused.

I know something about Supreme 
Court and High Court. My own ex* 
perience is there.

As for the Supreme Court, it laid 
down one case law when I challenged 
m 1051 the Preventive Detention Act. 
After following that case law for near
ly 20 years my friend, Mr. Mohan 
Kumaramangalam, will please hear 
this it changed it without stating any 
reasons in the Bank Nationalisation 
Act case m 1970. Why? Why was a 
case law laid down for 20 years and 
why was it changed after 20 years? In 
my case, it was laid down because it 
was a question of personal freedom of 
a man. In the Bank Nationalisation 
case they changed it because the 
question of property right of the busi
ness people was involved in it. (Inter
ruptions) . I am explaining here about 
the court You may agree when I 
come to the conclusion here, but you 
may not agree when I come to the last 
conclusion, As far as this is concern
ed, I entirely agree that the case law 
was there for 20 years; that was there 
because they wanted co keep me foi 
five years inside the jail. And they 
changed it when I came out of the jail 
after ftve years. In the Bank 
Nationalisation case they changed it 
for some other reason; they changed it 
because it was not a question of per
sonal freedom, it was a question of 
property rights.

When Shri E.M.S. Namboodiripad 
stated that ‘judges do not function in 
the vacuum and their thinking and 
:udgment are bound to be coloured 
by the class character*, that simple, 
objective statement was held to be 
contempt of Court and the Supreme 
Court exceeded all bounds o f judicial 
propriety—and the present Chief Jus
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tice was also one of them—end said 
that Shri E.M.S. Namboodiripad did 
not know Marxism and they asked 
Shri E.M.S. Namboodiripad to learn 
Marxism. He had only quoted what 
Marx has said about the class charac
ter of the court and that statement was 
held to be contempt of court and in 
the judgment they said, ‘We ask Mr. 
Namboodiripad to learn Marxism be
cause he does not know Marxism'.

Some of the Supreme Court judg
ments vartually decided that the exist
ing property relations could not be 
radically altered by Parliament and 
and assured greater security to big 
property holders. The Supreme Court, 
by its judgment on Bank Nationali
sation Act and the Privy Purses Act, 
shocked progressive opinion. Its vers- 
diets went in favour of the vested 
interests. It showed extreme solici
tude for full compensation to the 
banks which made all talk of 
o f nationalisation meaningless The 
latest judgment also did not fully 
accept Parliament’s right to bring 
about radical changes in the property 
relations.

It will be realised that, when the 
Court invalidated parliamentary 
legislation, its effect was generally to 
protect the monopolists and big pro. 
perty holders in the name o f equality 
and the fundamental right to hold 
property. Always it has done it in 
•the name of equality and the funda
mental right to hold property.

Those who are talking in the name 
o f independent role of the Supreme 
Court should ponder over these reali
ties.

However, till now, within the bounds 
of these class limitations, there was 
some hope that the Supreme Court 
would protect, to some extent, tho 
citizen against patently arbitrary 
acts o f  the Executive. But the pre
sent appointment has shattered even 
that hope,

It is futile for the Government to. 
seek a resurrection o f a 19-year old 
recommendation o f the Law Commis
sion. I want to ask one thing. 13

years ago there was a recommenda
tion the Law Commission made. Why 
did you not at least takti thg Parlia
ment into confidence and tell them* 
This is the recommendation of the 
Law Commission that seniority must 
not be the criterion. So, v/« are go
ing to depart from that.’ As Mr. Rao 
said, it is not saying that Mr. Hedge 
has been superseded or .Mr. Grover 
is superseded. Why did you not say 
before that this is wrong and that 
is correct and why did you not follow 
it? You are saying something and 
they are saying something. You say 
Mr. Hegde superseded and Mr. 
Grover superseded. That is not the 
thing. Somehow, for 15 y«ars you 
have not implemented it and you 
have been following seniority. Then 
the Law Commission has recommend
ed something. I wanted to se* the ie - 
port. It was with my friend, Mr 
Limaye. I could not see it. It was 
said there also that it should be 
stabilised. Not on one day you 
should come and implement it sud
denly like an atom bomb. So, stabilise 
it. You have been following seniority 
for the last so many years, and to-day 
you want to change it. When did you 
do it? What is the occasion? A  
judgment was given where the three 
Judges went against the Government, 
and the next day you are doing it 
and you say 'Seniority will not do*. 
Will the people in this country be
lieve it? Then the Judges come out 
and say, *1 gave a judgment agamsi 
the Government. That is why X am 
superseded.' The people will believe 
it. Mr. Hegde says ‘I gave a verdict 
against the Prime Minister in the 
election petition and because o f that 
I am superseded’ It is that which the 
people will believe. It is a question 
o f how you do it and when you do 
it. What is the occasion you have 
taken? What is the propriety o f  it? 
What are the circuumstances in which 
vou have done it? Why don't you 
take the Parliament into confidence? 
Why don’t you stabilise it? One &**y 
one criterion and other day the Law  
Commission's criterion! Nobody wiH 
believe it. It is certain that even th?
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SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: Tha 
Judges of the Supreme Court must 
toe the line- o f the executive so that 
whatever the executive say, they 
must be afraid and they must do 
what you say. You want to sup
press the Opposition. When they in
terpret a legislation you do not res
pect them. You do not respect the 
constitution of the Supreme Court. 
When they strike off some legislation, 
you do not implement it. You by-pass 
it and then do something against it 
and when they do anything, you 
threaten them. That is what is being 
done. That is the meaning o f it. 
Don’t think the people of this country 
are fools. They can understand it. One 
day you say seniority and suddenly, 
after this judgment, you say there is 
a Law Commission’s recommendation 
that seniority should not be the cri
terion, and you supersede the three 
Judges who have given a judgment 
against you. You say, ‘W e want 
good Judges and progressive Judges.’ 
As far as we are concerned in my case 
they have said that the section, that 
was there, that section is taken away. 
That means that they are progressive 
now and the Government is reaction
ary. When Sec. 17A is struck off, that 
means that the Judges are reaction
ary and when the Government is not 
implementing it, then the Government 
is progressive. Why this circus o f re
actionary and progressive..................
(Interruptions) It is all wrong and 

you cannot fool anybody and the way 
it was done, as far as our stand is 
concerned, as far as the Supreme 
Court and its Judges are concerned, 
we have our own opinion. They be
long to a class. Their judgment will 
help the propertied class. The ex
ploited class will never be benefited. 
But here, in this appointment of Mr. 
Justice Ray, what is done is that it 
wap done with a motive, with a pur
pose to threaten even the Judiciary 
and say, ‘You be very careful. It 
you no against us at any time, this
will be the result___  (Interruptions)'
We are opposed to it.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
k il): Whenever the status quo is

changed, anuproar and panic is rais
ed in this country. Just 1 was hear
ing the speech o f  Comrade AKG 
which provoked me to ask a question 
The question is very simple. He «aid 
that the judges belonged to the pro-* 
perty class. But he never said what 
the remedy for it was I expected 
he would suggest a remedy Unfortu
nately, he avoided that

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Palghat): 
The remedy is that judges should 
not be appointed by the President or 
the cabinet. They must be appointed 
by Parliament where, thougH the rul
ing party has got a majority, at least 
there will be a discussion.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I do not 
know how a discussion in Parliament 
will change the character of the judi> 
ciary. Unfortunately, he has tried to 
side with the reactionary group. Of 
course, that is the new line of the 
Marxist Communist party. I have n0 
objection to it. The whole allegation 
in the country today is that, even 
judges and political parties say it, it 
is politically motivated. I do like tfi 
ask the question who injected politics 
into the judiciary. If you trace the 
whole history back to 1967 there was 
a Chief Justice named Subba Rao 
Even during his tenure as Chief Jus
tice he decided to contest the Presi
dential election in the country. I ac
cuse Mr. Vajpayee and his party be
cause they discussed with Subba Rao 
about his election and they decided 
in his presence to contest the election. 
Can they deny? Many o f the political 
parties are a party to it. So, you 
injected politics into the judiciary 
end Subba Rao contested against Dr 
Zakir Hussain. That is the political 
activity that you injected into It. 
Where is Mr. Subba Rao today? What 
has he been speafking all along? Hu 
has been justifying Golaknath’s cas* 
which has been struck down day be
fore yesterday. Then a word about 
B. P. Sinha, Let me refer to the book 
written by Setalvad in which he criti
cised Mr. Sinha. Mr. Setalvad also 
says that democracy is in great danger 
because same Judges have been super
seded. Shri Justice B. P. Sinha deliver*
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a ju:lgement in favour of a monopoly 
house Just befcre retirement and he 
joined mat black-listed monopoly 
house as a top man: Here democracy 
is protected because he protected and 
joined that monopoly house! Where is 
the moral courage of you gentlemen 
sitting on the other side to protest 
against Mr. Sinha? None of you pro
tested. (Interruptions)

Then we go to Mr. Shah. After- nE 
delivered the judgement on bam, 
nationalisation case where is he today? 
He is drawing more than Rs. 1 lakh 
now. So, who injected politics? Are 
not the monopoly houses and their 
interest protected every time? Then 
I come to Mr. Hegde's statement. Mr 
Hegde says: "Mr. Gokhale is the 
greatest danger to the bar and the 
bench". He also accused .Mr. Mohan 
Kumaramangalam as the super Law 
Minister and he has also said that the 
Prime Minister is prejudiced against 
him. Sir, his opinion has not been 
formed in a -day. It is an •opinion 
which he had been keeping in mind 
for long. He is admitting the fact tJy 
saying that "his supersession did not 
take him by surprise, that in a way 
he was prepared for it". It means he 
was expecting it. How can we ex
pect justice from a prejudioed man 
s;tting in the court and delivering 
judgement? Can we expect justice 
from a prejudiced man? He has 
made a very unbalanoed statement 
today. You have to check up the 
whole history of this man. I heard 
the report that he has been offered a 
Rajya Sabha seat from Mysore. So, I 
accuse Mr. S. N. Mishra and his party. 
They instigated and injected politics 
into the iudiciary by offering a seat 
in Rajya Sabha to a judge and insti
gated him to resign. He says he will 
fight politically. Against whom, Sir? 
So, the Rajya Sabha is better for him. 
and he can come there. and we would 
,,,�lcome h1m, there.' So, there is 1:0 

rlnubt about who is in politics. It 1s 
these political parties sitting on the 
other side who are injecting politics 
in order to protect their vested inter-

s. 
."'11 . ...,.,! 

India (Dis.) 

Again, what has happened to th,, 

Fundamental Rights case? It was Mr. 
Hegde and his company who were 
inhuman and cruel on Mr. Justice 
Beg. When Mr. Justice Bei was in 
the hospital, they pressurised Dr 
Caroli to give a certificate that Mr. 
Beg was mentally weak to sit an...i 
write any serious matter such as the 
� uoi;;ment. For what purpose and for 
whom did they do this? With autho
rity, I say that Dr. Caroli was pre;
surised to give such a certificate. 1s 
this not politics? Is this not politi
cally motivated? Who motivated all 
this politically? Was it Mr. Hegdc: 
Dnd company or was it Government 
which got such a certificate from th0 

doctor? It is high time that this kind 
of thing is put an end to. There wa� 
2lso a big and heated exchange whicb 
was not allowed to publish that hap
pened Tb.etween Mr. Palkhivala and 
his company with the judges and bet
wee:1 the judges, that they wanted to 
avoid Mr. Justice Beg to come and si 
O'l the Bench and give the judgment. 
This w::is what happened. I also al
lege with r't'sponsibility that there 
was a dinne_· ,t foe house of th,• 
Chief .Justice, to which he inviterl 
only seven judges, as though the other 
six were not judges who could b? 
believed. He invited only seven o 
thelfi. And who el5e was present? 
There was the leading advocate who 
argued the fundamental right's case, 
and leading man' of a monopoi:· 
house present there. They discu33c.!d 
the !T'atter there and decided. It a 
h•ppened at that dinner, I know there 
was 2 dinrer fo,:- this purpose. So 
who iniected politics into this? N'!r

i>:. i-ected nolitics into the judiciarv·· 
It. was th�se people who were for t]w 
vested interests, Mr. Piloo Mody. tha 
sole agent of monopolists, Shri Fr::>n'· 
Antho:i.y, who aqued for the Britic" 
an<'! who was always behind the Bri
tish. 

Then, take the case of Shri M. C. 
Chaf?la. He has also become the 
C'hamnion of these three judges now 
But when Shri Jawaharlal Nehru was 



the Chief Justice among the remain-
ing judges, does it mean that defno-
cracy is in peril and that the remain-
ing nine judges are subjected to the
pressure of Government?
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the Prime Minister, Mr. Chagla was
j.r epared to supersede Shri Patanjali
Shastri and come to the Supreme
Court. So, where is the question • of
principle involved? No principle is
involved, and there is no morality also
involved here. He agreed to come to
the Supreme Court as Chief -Justice
overriding the seniority of Shri Patan-
jalio Shastri. Is there any principle in
this? It is only the disgruntled ele-
ments who are injecting politics into
the judiciary and making the noise.

Again, in my own State of Kerala,
there was a law passed by our Gov-
ernment to give tenenacy rights to
thousands of tenants. Our Govern-
rr-ent argued the case in the Supreme
Court, and it happened that they wers
w ith the people and not with the
vested interests. But who argued
the case for the vested interests? We
kr.ow who did so.

Then, there was reference to Shrl
Subba Rso also. We have seen Shri
Subba Rao moving around and can-
vassing for votes. But we know that
all those for whom he canvassed the
vested interests lost their deposits too,
because the people did not want them,

So far as this question of superses-
sion of Shri Hegde and company is
concerned, I do not want to say any-
thing personal in regard to him. But
I would like to read out just one
sentence from his press statement.
where he says that democracy is in
peril. He says:

"If the test of merit depends on
one's submission to the dictates .'Jf
the Government, then undoubtedly
the superseded judges do not POSS€Ss
these qualifications.... I know the
record of my colleagues.".

This means that all the j~s re-
maining in the Supreme Court are
subjected to the pressure of Govern-
ment and the dictates of Government.
Suppose after three years, Mr. 'Grover
retires and somebody else becomes

It has been suggested that there
has been irregularity in the appoint.
merit of judges of the Supreme Court.
B'ut nobody has suggested any method
for the selection of the judges of the
Supreme Court. They are only ob-
jecting to the supresession and saying
that three judges have been superse-
ded and, therefore, democracy is in
peril and democracy is in danger. I
say, Sir, that this is nothing but
politics.

My hon, friends have tried their
best everywhere and they have failed.
They have tried to fight everywhere,
but they have been defeated by the
people by and large. So, they are
now taking Shri Hegde and company
in a big procession, and wall-posters
are coming up to say that they are
holding a big reception at Lhe Ram-
lila Grounds where even my hon.
friend Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee is
expected to speak. Sir, is this not
po litics? What do my hon. friends
mean by this? Who is ridiculing the
judiciary? It is these people sitting
.opposite who are ridiculing the judi-
ciary.

They are making allegations against
the Chief Justice, against the 9 Judges
who are sitting in the Supreme Court
today, that they are subjectd tu pres-
sure. It means that if Mr. Hegde is
not appointed Chief Justice, it is very
bad; if we appoint' him Chief Justice
for three years, everything is ail
right. Is that not the meaning of
this allegation? This is the allegation
they make. They are agitated be-
cause it was Hegde who protected
their interests every time. Every time
he had been doing it

We come here to protect the in-
terests of the people. We are here
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We have been elected to this House 
to work lor the betterment at the 
people. So this Government derive 
their authority from the people. Thin 
Government i s » here to protect 
the interests -of ythe people. * So 
we have to make legislation to 
serve the interests of the people. 
That is why w« have been mak
ing progressive measures. Unfortu
nately, the Supreme Court had. taken 
the stand that they were a super 
Government. They do not derive 
authority from the people* They are 
nominated by the President. We de
rive authority as the representatives 
ol the people from the people for the 
welfare of the people. Therefore, the 
Supreme Court is not a super govern
ment. They have no such authority. 
They cannot challenge Parliament in 
this respect at all.

So we have to work for the better
ment of the peoplt. We must see 
that the will of the people prevails. 
It must always prevail.

Sh*"! A K. Gopalan said that the 
Supreme Court was chungti.g its 
views ev»«rv day Even in i^ a rd  to 
th»' Golak Nath case which was decid
ed by Mr. Justice Sikn and Mr. 
Justice Shelat also, now they them
selves say it was wiong So they 
have changed their opinion. They 
cannot keep on holding to a cuiMst- 
ent opinion

Shri Madhu Limaye quoted what 
M*1 Hegde had said He ** id ‘I deli
vered judgment against the Prime 
Minister* But along with him. there 
were also Justice Mathew and Justice 
Jagmohan Reddy. They also fully 
agreed to it. Now they say that 
Justice? Mathew and Beg are subject
ed to pressure. This is a seIf-<-or.tra- 
dictory statement. If Justices Mathew 
and Reddy had also delivered that 
judgment against the Prime Minister, 
how can Mr. Hegde claim 1 did it*?

Reference was made to the question 
of Majority. I ask a simple question. 
H ow  many o f the judges resigned?

Only three. Nine are still there, it 
maans the majority are with the deci
sion o f Government in superseding 
the "three Judges and appointing Mt. 
Bay as Chief Justice. They are not 
resigning. I f  they have a moral ob
jection to this, they must have the 
moral courage to come ou t But none 
of them was prepared to resign. 1 
know it is because they have got the 
moral courage to show that the deci
sion taken by Government ' is '•'•the 
correct decision. The majority of the 
Judges have taken this stand. I say 
it is for the betterment of the people, 
it is to protect the interests Of the 
people, it is in furtherance of a pro
gressive social society.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East)- It is understandable 
that there is something o t  a storm 
over the appointment of the Chief 
Justice of India superseding three of 
his colleagues who have resigned in 
chagrin. I feel there should be a 
limit to the indignation whicn some 
quarters apparently have been able 
to muster over this issue. There 
should be in Parliament at least a 
little effort to go to the root of the 
whole matter.

Apart from press reports of frenzied 
conferences held by the three Judges 
who have resigned, I get from far
away Bangalore and from a mock and 
mild old liberal, who I did not even 
remember was alive, Shri P. Kodanda 
Rao. a cyriostyled request for parti
cipation m a campaign asking the 
whole judiciary and the Bar Councils 
m India even to go on strike 
protesting against what has happened 
There must be some method in this 
madness, some organisation o f  forces 
operating somewhere to goad an in
offensive old man, who retired per
haps 25 years or more ago, to send 
us this kind o f circular.

I might also say* that it is good 
that the made of judicial detach
ment which is paraded as a great
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virtue o t:
off. ,I. |eel so re tj U i ^ ^ ^ n ^ t i « ^  
when I  ;X$caii. judge?-: op uth r 'rB «* h  
moralising., with unction, I* ^hpd^a 
very long time ago *®a4 in ■ a 4>o£k 
by the celebrated' * English ' 
Somerset Maugfiam-r-I am - quoting-— 
who said:. ; ,

: ; ' a-;...■" 1 - [■ x - .■ V*.
SHRI PILOO MOBY: So Jong as.

SHRI MtJKHEltJE®: ffcn ow
the? main bw m ttif tke contention here 

.jur-ihat power is bftlng abused. One 
nMqr. ?4iaappmvie pow#r with a big 
‘F , whiehl I certainly dd, ^because 
powers ftbrtcentrated in  the way it is 
irr'ttSe hands of the Government', which 
me&ns the Prime Minister primarily 
and her crew very, very secondarily.“I have wished that besides the 

bunch of flowers at the Old* Bailey. 
His Lordship had a } package - o f  
toilet p%per which' would remind 
him that he was a man like any 
other.” . •

These judges are men like any others, 
and I might even have a little sym
pathy with the three gentlemen. who 
have been superseded, but, now about 
the stupendous hullabaloo which has 
been raised orer this incident? That 
is something which 1 wash at least to 
try to probe.

One has assumed that the Heavens 
are falling on account of the super
session. Supersession not only in the 
case of the judiciary, but in do many 
other spheres is happening everywhere 
al] the time even at the highest ju d i
cial level. Lawyers from Calcutta— I 
am afraid my friend Mr. Ashok Sen is 
not here but some others are here— 
would recall that only a few years 
ago, Mr. Justice P. N. Mukarjee’s 
claims were disregarded land, - with 
the most dismal and drastic results to 
the detriment of the dignity of the 
judiciary, another Mr. Justice P. B. 
Mukerjee, was appointed, leading to 
many scandalous occurrences, to which 
I drew the personal attention o f the 
Prime Minister and also spoke in 
Parliament in the presence o f '" ’ Mr. 
Gokhale. But nothing of course took 
place. This kind o f thin^ goes on lm d 
I wish to remind my friends all ovfcr 
the place that supersession is some
thing, right or wrong, which has been 
going on all the time. But the hulla- 
balod started on this particular isafcse.

this power, is a parlous proposition no 
doubt. Power has* a tendency to 
corrupt as everybody knows. Without 
power, the machine of the State” also 
cffhnot run and if is the purpose of 
Parliament to  see that power Is vested 
properly, and that can be only deter
mined by the democratic process 
which has been tried to the extent 
possible in our country, and we con 
only try to see to it' that power is 
not exploited in the wrong way.

In so far as judges are concerned, 
we have stated our position in our 
own election manifesto. It is not a 
decision which we have suddenly 
arrived at because of Government's 
difficulty over this supersession busi
ness. In our election manifesto*' we 
had asked for prior parliamenta-y ap
proval to high judicial appointment?. 
I wish we can all demand it, Mr. 
Gopalan has referred to it and « 
question was asked, and t wish every
body joins together, even from tVe 
Congress ranks, though Mr. Vnyylar 
Ravi did not seem to appreciate the 
importance, of the suggestion. But 
we can have.some sort of parliamen
tary, organisation, not consisting of *hrt 
whole House perhaps, but some wav 
o f associating Parliament with ap- 
r'ointTwr*ntr5 tn high iudicial posts, to 
appointments to Governorships, to 
appointments of Ambassadorships and 
that sort of thing. Our friend Mr. 
Limaye, who is working as a sort of 
a non official drain inspector, th* 
other dav gave us a very wonderful 
report about the misdeed of a 'parti
cular Governor; whb fcouid not
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efene y r. Mr.. - h a van-oh fhat 

occasion, ecause that overnor the 
former overnor of ujarat ha een 
enounce in the strongest terms y 
uie highest juiciary in the lan, in 

regar , to  these  appointments, - we 
coul have some in of a  parlia

mentary apparatus, > To this overn

ment shoul try to- give effect;

ut the real îsue toay u* far as 
tne mtlon is concerne, is not .sem- 
outy an succession.  The vital issue 
is that veste # interests mm lanlors 
an monopoly capital have een suc
cessfully using the juicial process to 

eteat, the measures, of socio-economic 
amelioration.  From the first amen

ment of 1951 to the 2th an 25th 

amen ments of last year, it has een 
me same story.  The attle hsu« e- 

cune more acute an serious  since 

1H(J9 when the overnment national
ist  ans, aolishe  privy purses 

an ecie to tae over some of the 
uitas of monopoly capital.  The ov
ernment i not move as strongly i.s 

il ought to have one on tl\at occasion 
to prevent the juiciary oing  the 

sort of terrile amage to the eco

nomy of this country an to the moral 

spirit of our people  when it coul 
top the juiciary  hinering  an 
nationalisation y putting, I o  not 

quite rememer  how many   more 
ciores into the pocets of an mag

nates an then trying to -.top  the 

taing over of the privy purses an 

fll that sort of things ut of caurse 
\ve foun the juiciary performing a 
certain role.  When the juiciary it

self fights a political attle, as it is 

oing toay, in the shape of the three 
juges an their campaign assistants 
j-i efence of veste interests, if  a 

'eginning is mae at long last to ease 

out the reactionary occupant * of the 

T̂ nch. it is to that' evtent a goo 
hin'? That is why we support  the 
overnment's action.  It is the egin* 

of a goo thing, a very minor, 
v̂ry small, very preliminary step in 
orer to wee the juiciary of those 

elements which stan itt the way of 
socio-economic avance.   We have

tocĵy ,he elicioug spectacle of three 
juicial museteers calling on the ar 
an the. pulic tp fight the totalita

rian trens.  They have een shown 
the oor politely.  ut the conuct 
especially of x-Justice Shri Hege 

the self proclaime crusaer who has 

sai e woul not rest till the attle 

is ,ip»n suggests that perhaps  they 

really eserve the orer-of the oot. 
The proverial wisom of every peo

ple m the worl calle the law an ass. 
These learne ignorant rause? are in
ee the limit.  eyon their uner
staning is the ictum of Mr. Justice 

Oliver Wenell Holmes lying ea m 

the Unite States.

Mr Justice Oliver Wenell Holmes 
ha given us the .classic saying:  The 

Inarticulate major premise of juges in 
the ourgeois set up is to appoint him 
Chief Justice for three inviolaility ot 
property That exactly is outmoe 

in the worl of toay, outmoe in 
Inia which it shotll e the tas of 
this overnment to try to lea an 
moul We have seen how after  a 
in of a mighty smir on his face 
when the olanath case was over 
an propitious cirturostances  were 
availale,  the former  Chief  Justice 
Mr  Su a  Rao She   his juicial 
cloa in a hurry to on the roes of 
the Presient  It was a long term * lan 
which fortunately went away on ac
count of people ecoming rather cau
tious at that point of time. For nine 
vears tho olanath jugment  has 
een allowe to hol progress. Its e
late an half-hearte striing own 
has little value toay in view of the 

nullification y a majority of the pre
sent Supreme Court ench of  Arti
cle 31(c) of our Constitution.

1 hrs.

The alacrity with which the Courts 

a mit writ petitions against overn

ment: mearures of tae-over, the way 

ishonest employers are treate leni
ently for attacing the worers an
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•1*  give® back fa e t» i«  4n tplt* o f
proved fraud and miwiemeanaur of 
different descriptions, the way their 
dishonesty is sugarcoated when their 
cases are pleaded by black nioriey- 
grabbing and eminent "jurists--«©me 
areroccasionally found even in this 
Houser-all these vividly show that at 
last class v policies are being cleverly 
quoted in velvet legal phrases and 
are being assisted by the -judicial 
process as is administered in our 
country to-day. -

I find here the ex-Chief Justice, 
Mr Sikri saying that - .the appoint
ment is ‘political’. Wasn't-the Chief 
Justice Mr. Sikri's own judgment 
striking down Article 31 (c) ‘political’? 
Wasn't the Goiaknath’g case decision 
‘political’ when Parliament had to 
take a very serious note of it? We 
could not do so because we were not 
sure o f the reactions of the Govern
ment. Was this only a slight and 
unavoidable change of front which 
was being practised by the Supreme 
Court Bench? Was not the Chief 
Justice, Mr. Sikri, by meeting some of 
his colleagues separately from the 
rest, playing politics of a sort which, 
1 should say, for a judge of his posi
tion, was a dastardly proposition? 
Didn’t he, in issuing, orders, which 
four o f his colleagues have refused 
to sign,—rtightiy, according to a person 
so devotedly a seeker o f juristic prin
ciple as Shri Seervai, Advocate Gene
ral o f Bombay High Court—show a 
peculiar variety of the most nefarious 
politics? Mr. Justice Hegde, till the 
other day perched on a judge’s sup
posedly olympian height, hitting the 
headlines, howled like hell at press 
conferences and places. I suppose 
that is the prolegomena for entry into 
public life. If that is so, he is w el
come to do so.

It may be that the Prime Minister 
might have felt some personal pique 
against Mr, Justice Hegde w ho says 
mat she based it on ‘information and

inference', but the song and dance he 
r ^ ^  .about^hte e*fc from dfftefcis a 
disgjrac^ul, i»mm entary on judicial 
beh aviou r.. in th* Rajya Sabha 
someone from m y party had said tha 
he should not be Chief Justice oi 
India,~*how right he was. Somebody 
gave me—-I do not myself know him 
because I am sitting here and I got 
this note from him—the bio-data of 
Mr. ex-Justice Hegde, from  the Rajya 
Sabha's Who is Who. £ do not know 
him, particularly, though I know him 
by reputation that he' was, on his 
bwn description, a Secretary o f the 
Landholders’ Association, a Director 
of several joint-stock companies and 
a Chairman of the Board of Direc
tors in 1947. This is from the Rajya 
Sabha’s Who is Who. Here is a man 
who comes forward and says that he 
is fighting for the principle of de
mocracy. He is a paragon of excel
lence in so far as championship of 
democracy is concerned. I grant Shri 
Hegde the right to be angry—-but 
again there are limits—his hypocri
tical politeness towards the new Chief 
Justice brok^ down as he told the 
press conference that the Prime 
Minister chose him because she want
ed someone ‘subservient*. He used 
the word ‘subservient’ to be exact. He 
acquired this hypocritical politeness to  
perfection,’ perhaps, when lie was 
functioning on the Bench. I am not 
concerned with personalities but with 
principles, Even so, I must hdy one 
thing, because the name o f Chief 
Justice A  jit Nath Ray has been men
tioned very often. , He and l  have 
known each other nearly all our cons
cious lives. Y ou  may laugh at it. He 
is a conservative by temper, a liberal 
by training and a man of decent in- 
stincts-—the law should be better 
known and better talked abo it by 
other people; the redeeming feature 
about him is his predilection for 
dignity and grace and a sense of 
judicial attachment, on account o f 
which I can awear before anybody 
that he is the type of person who 
would not go and wait upon people
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In high places, who would not even 
go «nu  meet big people however high
ly  placed they may be, let alone 
kowtowing to them. He is a man 
whose legal qualifications are a ques
tion to be decided by other people if 
they want to discuss it; 1 am not in
terested in that sort of thing. But 
bore is a man about whom the accusa
tion of subservience is completely 
wrong. He stands on dignity some
times in an almost laughably exag
gerated fashion. He would keep away 
and will not go and see the Prime 
Minister unless it is for some reason 
absolutely incumbent even for a man 
o f a.Suprenfyp Court Judge's stature. 
This is the man whom the HegUes of 
creation try to malign, whom in a 
moment of madness perhaps my long 
time friend Shri Frank Anthony, who 
had gone berserk the other day — 
unfortunately he is not here today— 
described in my presence as a com
munist stooge, a silly and senseless 
thing to say. As I said, he is a con
servative in temper, a liberal by train
ing, a man who is already in the 
Supreme Court and he is appointed as 
Chief Justice—a man who has dignity 
and grace about him and who has got 
judicial detachment—he was described 
by Mr. Anthony here and by Mr. 
Hegde outside as a communist nomi
nee. If X am going to appoint any
body let alone as Chief Justice, even 
as a judge, I would not appoint Shri 
A jit Nath Kay on the basis of his 
communist affiliation. On the con
trary, I know he is absolutely allergic 
to any kind of politics, let alone 
radical or revolutionary politics of the 
sort that the communists and other 
peope like them profess.

Mr. Madhu Limaye is entitled to 
make diatribes against Government, 
Whatever happens, he attacks the 
Prime Minister, the Nehru name and 
everything. He is entitled to do that 
sort o f thing; I do not mind. But in 
SO "far as the supersession is concern
ed, I say to the Government, “Better 
late than never. Go ahead and re
shape the judiciary if you want to

make sense of socio-economic changes 
under the Constitution.”  I am glad 
Mr. Vayaiar Ravi said it. Mr. Sec^vai, 
than ,whom there is no better lawyer, 
no deeper scholar in law in this 
country, quoted that I*atin saying 
which everybody knows and which 
you 'and I had to learn once upon 
a time—talus popuii supremo, lex— 
the welfare of the people is the 
supreme law. Go-ahead on the basis 
of that and tell thete people who are 
now shouting in unison on the side 
of the three superseded judges on 
account df certain politico-economic 
motives that Abraham Lincoln in his 
wisdom has said that the people have 
a contingent right o f revolution and 
when they cannot change the Consti
tution by constitutional means, they 
have the revolutionary right to sub
vert it. Now you have to make sure 
that your Constitution works. That is 
why in bourgeoise America, when the 
New Deal came in the early 30s. 
President Roosevelt made it very 
clear, openly and publicly, that the 
Supreme Court Judges would not be 
allowed to monkey with the changes 
which he had in view in order to 
secure a new life for his people When 
that statement was made, then the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
fell in line because they knew that wi'h 
the support of the people behind him 
and with the desire of doing some
thing great and big for the sake of 
the people, President Roosevelt had 
given them a warning which they do 
not dare circumvent.

Tell our judges and everybody, tell 
the lawyers who are thinking of go
ing on a strike—we know how far 
they can go—tell them it is not pos
sible, nor desirable, nor a duty for 
them if only they think a little morfc 
seriously than they are accustomed 
to. and they should not do that sort, 
of job which they are doing at this 
moment.

I f  this country, therefore), has to 
go ahead let us make sure that the
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attempts, judicial* and other, to scuttle 
land reforms legislation, like the 
K e m a  Act, or take-over of foreign 
and native monopolies are successful.

The three judicial resignations and 
the campaign around them must not 
be allowed to hide the design, the 
campaign the danger that is still there, 
•The resignation was not in defence 

someone’s seniority rights’/  Vfhieh 
rievfer 'existed, wRich was never there 
at all, but they are in defence of men 
of property, not in defence of the 
overwhelming majority of our people 
who have no property at all. Let 
Parliament re-enact article 31C with 
suitable built-in safeguards «agamst 
the judicial intervention of another 
sort so that they, cannot be impugned 
and let this elected Parliament be 
enabled, if that is j^ssible, to super
vise how our country should be ad
ministered. Let not the wise men of 
the Bench, wise as they* arg m the 
lore of the law, let not those wise 
men of the Bench, m Delhi or else
where arrogate to themselves the 
power which vests in the representa
tives of the people in the sovereign 
Parliament. That is the principle 
which is at stake, and that is the 
principle for which the fight has to 
be conducted, not the footling little 
references irrelevant to the basic 
issues regarding the supersession of 
X, Y  or Z for whom we might have 
personal sympathies.

Look into the basic things and find 
out what ought to bo done in the 
condition of this country. Do not 
leave it to the judiciary, which has 
a record of always being on the re
actionary side-----(interruptions)

I have my grouse against the Gov
ernment and on many occasions 1 
have expressed my views on the way 
in which the concentrated powers ap
pear to be exercised from time to 
time. Even though T am ready and 
willin ; to join hands with whoever 
brings up a genuine reason for 
real dissatisfaction against the Gov

ernment's activity, here & an occasion 
when otf account of looting iittile tri- 
m i  issues we should not forget our 
mooring and we should do our duty as 
Members o f the Parliament of India. 
V/e should not kotow 10 a principle 
wnich has been linked up with the 
right to property. And that is why 1 
say that even though we have many a 
grouse against the Government, many 
a contention to carry on, on this 
issue they lmve done nothing so 
particularly wrong. The supersession 
of three people is a very ordinary 
matter compared to so many other 
things which havfc 'happened before. 
It is time that Government continue 
this policy. This**fc only the first 
step, not the last step, a very small 
step, a" preliminary step to make sore 
that the socio-economic reconstruc
tion of our country is not going to 
be interrupted or upset by judicial 
pronouncements.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA- 
M ANGALAM ): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
perhaps the debate has been a trifle 
flat, certainly not reflecting the noise 
and the manner in which a cairpaign 
has been sought to be built up against 
the Government on this question dur
ing the last week. But while trying 
to deal with these matters, I shall 
try to do it in terms of the funda
mentals. I do not think this is *  
trifling matter. It is a matter o f  
very great importance, a matter which 
has, naturally, roused the interest o f  
hundreds of thousands of people and, 
particularly, of members of the pro
fession to which I have the privilege 
to belong.

I do not' think there is any doubt 
on the question of power. I do not 
think anybody who reads the Consti
tution as it should be read in terms 
of the words which are used can 
doubt article 124 which vests the 
r>Qwer to- appoint Judges o f the 
Supreme Court, including the Chief
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Justice, in the President, advised by 
the Council of Ministers, as has been 
done in a number of cases. I do not 
propose to go into that now. 1 do not 
think it is necessary to do that. 
There is nothing about seniority, no
thing about particular considerations 
which should guide the Government 
in making the recommendation to the 
President. Only there is the quali
fication that he must have been a 
Judge of the High Court for the last
5 years and an advocate for the last 
10 years or, in the opinion of the 
President, a distinguished jurist. 
Therefore^ there is no objective test 
or means to guide anybody as to 
how exactly a decision is to be arriv
ed at regarding how the Chief Justice 
is> to be appointed.

There is no duty laid upon the 
Government or the President to con
sult the Chief Justice on that parti
cular appointment, namely, the ap
pointment of his successor. I think, 
we should take it as such and I do 
not think that is really an issue 
today.

What is really the issue? It is: 
Why is it that we have departed here 
fu  m the practice of appointing the 
senior most puisne Judge of the Court 
as the Chief Justice, a practice which 
by and large we have followed for 
the last 23 years? The only exception 
was that of Justice Imam—that is for 
other reasons.

We have been charged with raping 
democracy, destroying the indpen- 
dence of the judiciary so many other 
adjectives have been used, so many 
hyperboles have been wasted in the 
last one week. I do not think it is 
necessary for me to comment on that. 
Let us go to the crux of it. Is senio
rity a proper principle for us to ob
serve? Is that the way in which we 
should arrive at a Droper conclusion 
as to who is the most suitable person 
to be appointed? Are these the only 
considerations? What about the acci
dent. as it were, of the appointment 
of a particular person on a particular 
date in the Supreme Court so that he 

- crawls up the ladder of seniority and,

ultimately, reaches the floor of the 
Chief Justice? I do not think that we 
can answer this question if we do not 
ta*e into consideration the back
ground in which this appointment was 
made.

Let us not forget the last six years 
of background Oj. what can only be 
described as a confrontation between 
Parliament and the Government on 
the one hafld and the court on the 
other. I do not think we should for
get that fact. Some hon. Members may 
feel that the court was right and we 
were wrong. That is not the point. 
The point is that there has been an 
atmosphere of confrontation. There 
has been an atmosphere in which the 
court looked at things in one way and 
wc looked in another way. Let us 
not forget that ever since the Golak- 
nath case judgment was delivered, we 
have had a difficult period. It wa«, for 
the first time that in the Golaknath 
case the certainty with which all of us 
looked at article 368, interpreted as it 
had been done on two previous oc
casions. first by the unanimous deci
sions of the Supreme Court in the 
Shankari Prasad case and then by 
the majority judgment in the Sajan 
Sing case, was turned into uncertain
ty.

There was a certainty that Parlia
ment could amend each and every 
part of the Constitution, including 
Fundamental Rights. It stood the 
test of time for 17 years. When the 
Golaknath case was decided, by a 
narrow majority of 7:6, as it were, 
the whole trend was reversed and we 
were put into a climate of uncertain
ty. Apart from reversing the judg
ment and challenging the sovereignty 
of Parliament, we were put into a 
climate of uncertainty. We did not 
know what would happen next

Then came the Bank Nationalisa
tion Act. So far as the politics and 
economics of that decision of the 
Government was concerned, it was 
historic and it was welcomed through
out the length and breadth of the 
country. In framing the enactment,
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the Government, and later on Parlia
ment in approving  the  enactment, 
proceeded on the basis of the decision 

of the Supreme Court itself in the 
Shantilal Mangaldas case, not stray
ing elsewhere, not going on the basis 
of our own ideas, but taking the iaw 
as it  stood,  as  interpreted by the 
Supreme Ceurt.  What did the Sup. 
reme Court  do?  It distinguished— 

that is the usual way when a judge 
does not want to say  that the  dis
agrees with the decision—the Shanti- 
lal Mangaldas case; in  essence  it 

reversed it and struck down the Bank 
Nationalisation Act.

So, we, again in a decile way, fol
lowed in the footsteps of the judges, 
reframed the  Bank  Nationalisation 

Act taking into account the new view, 

as it were, of the Supreme Court  1 
think, it  cost  the  country quite a 

number Of crores more.

Then came the order of the Gov
ernment cancelling the recognition of 
princes.  -There again we proceeded 
entirely on the basis  of  an existing 
decision of the Court In Usman Ali’s 
case where the Court had held that 

recognition and grant of privy purses 
was a political act and was not  sub

ject to judicial review.  Once more, 
the Court distinguished Usman All's 
case and struck down the Government 
order.  And that is what, ultimately, 
sent us back to the  polls  and the 
country sent us back to pass the 24th, 
25th and 26th Amendments.  This is 

the background, this is the history.

Therefore, (Ee experience in the last 
six years has  been  an  unfortunate 
one in these six years we have had 
this conflict throughout step by step* 
in which there are two aspects which 
we have to, bear  in  mind; one, the 
uncertainty which was introduced into 
the very interpretation of the Consti

tution, so that we did not know whe
ther tomorrow something else we did 

would or would not be set aside even 

where we proceeded on the very

af the judgments of the Court 
and secondly, fnajor decisions of  the 
Government and of Parliament in re
lation to major economic matters be* 
ing set aside by the Court one after 
the other.  Was it*not right for  us 
to take  these  into  consideration? 
Was it nô tight* for  us to think in 
terms of a more  stable relationship 
between the court and ourselves?  Is 
it not good that we should have as 
Chief Justice of India  a man who* 
will be able to help to put an end to 
this period of confrontation, a person 
who will be able to ensure stability,, 
certainty about  the state of the law,., 
a person who would be able to give a 
certain continuity, a certain perma

nence, to the approach made by  the 
Court to the important problems that 
come before it?

I listened  with  interest  to  the 
specch of my friend, Shri A. K. Go- 
palan; it had a certain dichotomy, 
on the one hand so vigorous Jn attack
ing the Supreme Court Mr Its attitude 
in defence of  property  and on the 
other hand so weak in the end when 
it came to  draw  the  conclusion re
garding why it was that the Supreme1 

Court did take this attitude of being 
against my good friend in 1951 when 
he came up asking for liberty and at 
the same time in reversing the view 
ultimately when men of property went 
in the Bank Nationalisation case and 
asked for the  aid  of  the Supreme 
Court.  But I want to say one thm̂ 

right at the beginning.

When we try to think what consi

deration should move us in appointing 

a person to the high and exalted office 

of the Chief Justice of India. I  think, 
we have to take into consideration— 

and we should not run away from that 
ordinary  people, he  is  something 
life, his politics—not the party  to 
which he belongs but what it is that 

makes the man—, through which spec
tacles he looks at the problems  of 

India. To look upcn a judge as some
thing above the crowd, far away—to 

think that he is not like us, we ate
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ordlnary people, he is something 
abo$eirta tt*e olympian heights he 
wanders, guided purely by the shin
ing ligtyt of rfason and ncthing else—
I think* that .has no relationship to 
reality. And it ,is not 1 alone who 
thinks so. There are many others, and 
I quote now fr<$p ope q.L the most bril
liant jurists • who sat on the Bench 
of the United States Supreme Court, 
Benjamin Cardozo, who put the mat
ter in these words:

“There is in each of us a stream 
of tendency, whether ycu choose to 
call :it - philosophy or not, which 
gives coherence and direction to 
thought and action..

“ -----Judges cannot escape that
current any more than mortals. All 
their lives, forces which they do net 
recognise and cannot name, have 
been tugging at them—inherited ins
tincts, traditional beliefs, acquired 
conventions; and the resultant is an 
outlook on life, a conception of so
cial needs, a sense in Jame's phrase 
of ‘th e , total push and pressure of 
the cosmos’, which, when reasons 
are nicely balanced, must determine 
where choice sh?ll fall.”

Sj also, our own Chief Justice, a 
former Chief Justice, Chief Justice Pa- 
tanjah Shastri said on one oc'asion-

“ It is inevitable that the Social 
philosophy and the scale of values 
of the Judges participating m the 
decision should play an important 
part".

So you cannot run away from the 
fact that the way in which the Judges 
look at a matter, their philosophy and 
outlook, do determine the decision that 
they take. It would be fochsh on our 
part to ignore it because the stress, 
the strain and the heat of controversy 
in our country over the resignation of 
these three Judges seems sometimes to 
blind our vision. ,

Let us go back 36 years, to 1935. 
1936 and 193? in the United State*. 
The United States Supreme Court con
sisted o f nine Pudges. Now, it is so 
’ jpecuM̂  in the United State* In thoee 
days thAi tour Judges, Justice M. C.

Reynolds, Justice Butler, Justice Su
therland and Justice Van Devanter 
continuously and consistantly, without 
a single deviation, held against the 

'Nt&ty Deal legislation of President 
Roosevelt and three Judges, equally 
eminent—some consider them more 
eminent—Justice Cardozo, Justice
Brandeis and Justice Stone continuom*- 
ly  held that the New Deal legislation 
was valid, was right and proper ana 
two Judges vacillated—Chief Justice 
Hughes and Justice Roberts. A  com
mentator of those days described it 
this way:

"The basic ceavage between jud> 
cial oligarchy and popular powe 
could no longer be concealed or ?ir 
cumvented. In one shcrt term tfat 
Court had woven a tight constitu
tional web to bind political power
al all levels-----By the spring of
1936 it looked as if the Court had 
wrecked the New Deal on the shoals 
and rocks o f unconstitutionally.^” 
Now, what moved the learned Judges 

— 4 continuously and consistently to 
vote in favour of the New Deal and : 
equally consistently to vote in favour 
of the New Deal? All the seven were 
he nest men. None of them had been 
sub-servient to the executive. Would 
anybody describe Justice Cardozo as 
subservient? Would anybody describe 
Justice Brandeis or Jusuce Stone as 
sub-servient? Anybody wh  ̂
knows the law and wtu  
knows the history of <h 
law and who knows the history ct the 
judiciary «n the United States wouici 
not say that. On the one side you hav*- 
four Judges who were very conserva
tive, and you know their approach t< 
life, it was a division in the mmd* 
of the Judges, not a division as it weri 
m terms of their being paid to do th -̂ 
or influenced to do this. It is their 
own mind, how they looked at things 
in the United States. The conserva
tives who believed in going forward 
if at all they believed in going for
ward, honestly and sincerely were con
vinced that Roosevelt’s radical prog
ramme spelt disaster for the United 
Slates and were convinced that they 
were the final guardians o f the demo*
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cratic order just like Justice Hegde 
who spoke yesterday, the same words 
you can find in some of those judg
ments there. On the other side, the 
liberals. Justice Holland Stone and 
others continuously said that it was 
for the political party in power to 
decide what the policy was and they 
showed a sympathy for the New Deal 
legislation that brought America out 
of the crisis and collapse of the Stock 
Exchange in 1929-30 where millions 
were unemployed and where millions 
were asking for bread, so on and so 
forth.

I do not want to go into details, but 
what I want to emphasize is only this 
that the outlook oi a Judge does de
termine particularly in the highest 
court of the land where his vote will 
fall. It is p o t ’ that it is something 
abstract, something separate. He is 
right there in the controversy and, 
when the controversy'is going on. he is 
influenced by what happens in the 
country just like anybody else.

I took the House back to the Roose- 
valt period only to underline the fact 
there is no such peculiar animal in 
the world as a non-political judge— a 
judge who has no opinion. Every man 
has opinions. He may be exteremely 
fanatical as Mr. Hegde or he may be 
just normal as possibly Justice Gro
ver. I do not want to go into it. One 
can analyse them if one goes into 
details. It is not necessary. Then 
hon. Members may ask how is one 
to judge what the opinions of a judge 
are, what his outlook is, what his phi
losophy is? So, I thought that if I 
answered myself hen. Members on the 
other side would find it difficult to 
accept it, and so I looked around and 
found that the great apostle of the 
democratic way of life -ev en  hon. 
Members on the other side will ac
cept him as such— Abraham Lincoln 
had given an answer to this. He 
-'ad appointed his Secretary to the 
Treasury, Chase, as Chief Justice of 
the United States, and he was asked: 
“how did you decide that Chase is a

proper appointee? How do you decide 
w h a tis  his opiortiorifc **re? What is 
the basis of it?*’ He said; MWe cannot 
ask what he will do and if he should 
answer us we should despite him for 
it. Therefore, we must take a 'man 
whose opinions are known'’. And when 
Lincoln -advised people to take a man 
whose opinions are known, he meant 
how he expressed himself, how he 
looks at life, hew he '-Jobks at the im
ponderables—the clash betweefi the 
directive principles on the qne hand 
and fundamental rights on the'lather, 
whethe^one .should give greater 
weight to the directive .principles or 
greater weight to the fundamental 
rights. Read the 1000 pages judge
ment of ‘the Supreme Court that has 
recently been delivered and all cf us 
will know the opinions of each one 
of these judges. The six jtfdges who 
have upheld the 24th, 25th and 26th 
amendments, each orte of them, puts 
directive principles a little higher, 
fundamental rights a little lower; 
the due rights of a society 'a little 
higher and the rights of an indivi
dual a little lower. Then you go to 
the other six who have, on the con
trary, said that they are the basic es
sential futures of the Constitution 
which should not be violated; funda
mental rights are sacrosanct things 
which must be protected must be 
protected from the evil hand cf the 
executive and everything must be 
clone to implement the directive prin
ciples. You can see the philosophy, the 
outlook. Certainly, we as a govern
ment have a duty to take the philoso
p h y  and cutlook of the judge in com
ing to the conclusion whether he 
should or he should not lead the 
Supreme Court at this time. It is our 
duty in the Government honestly and 
fairly to come to thfc conclusion whe
ther a particular person is fit to be 
appointed the Chief Justice of the 
Court because of his tfutlook,'because 
of his philosophy as expressed in his 
expressed opinions, whether he Is a 
more suitably or a more competent 
judge. This is our prerogative as a 
Government and I say the Constitu
tion has entrusted that to us. Undeub-
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tedly, the bon. Members opposite if 
they corap-^rpf i}«*e aatf^it here may 
disagree with us. They have every 
right to do that No doubt, what 1 
think is gpqri^in a-particul^r judge in 
his outlook, Mr. Jjpiloo Mody may op t 
think is good., WeU, we are entitled to 
differ. In a sgnae superseding a person 
does not involve any rejection on 
him bqpftiwe it is only .thrpugh my 
spectacles that he,:h$» been judged 
and the gentleman who has been su
perseded may well say that he does 
net recognise those spectacles. It is 
upto him it he wants tc*,tak^ a position 
like that. What I want to say is that 
a duty is laid upon the Government 
that not merely must we take into 
consideration judicial integrity wbicn 
we do. not merely the legal know
ledge and skill which we do, but also 
the philosophy and outlook of the 
judge We are denounced for warn
ing committed judges as though we 
want the judges to commit themselves. 
We do not want any committed judges 
No judge has to commit himself. But 
we do want judges who are able to 
understand what is happening m our 
country; the wind of change that is 
going across our ccuntry, who is able 
to recognise that Parliament is sovere
ign. that Parliament s powers in 
roption to the future are sovereign 
powers Yes. we do say  that. 
Those who are able to see that, those 
who are able to give that importance 
to those areas of the Consttution 
which pccord’.nc to us are decisive for 
taking our cuuntry forward, such are 
the judges, we believe, who can effec
tively work and belp us in the 
Supreme Court This is how we look 
at it

I do not want to efo into too rrmnv 
details, but some facts are necessary 
to bs put before this House. Is it the 
hallmark of a democratic system that 
a judge who sits on the Bench o f a 
court must be non-political ar>d must 
have nothing to do with politics? Is 
that tfie hallmark o f a dem ocrats 
system? I use the words ‘democratic 
system* in the sense in which it 
exists in the United Kingdom, a demo

cratic system as exists in Canada, a 
democratic At ttcists in the
United States, a democratic system as 
exist* in Australia. I think even ac
cording to hon. Members on the other 
side who are so vociferous or so ex
cited over the whole matter, these are 
countries where the -democratic sys
tem does exist. 'What is the position 
m those countries’  Why do we not 
examine it honestly and fairly? Let 
me give you these few figures.

In America, 26 judges were appoin
ted to the Supreme Court between 
193(3 an 1971. 22 of these 26 belongsd 
to the party o f the President in power, 
whether he be Republican or De
mocrat, that is to say, were members 
and prominent members of that party. 
One of the most famous judges of the 
United States Supreme Court recent
ly, Chief Justice Warren was the 
vice-Presidential candidate of the Re
publican party in 1948, and m 1952 
one of most active campaigners for 
Gen Dwight Eisenhower when he was 
elected President, and in 1953 sat on 
the court as Chief Justice and indeed 
earned a very high reputation a« 
Chief Ju&tice in defence particularly 
of the rights of the Negroes on tne 
one hand and the rights of the in
dividual on the other Justice Wil
liam Dougles. who sat for 40 years on 
the Bench of the Supreme Court theie 
was one of the strongest supporters of 
Roosevelt in 1933, 1934 and 1935, aft?r 
whi;h he was appointed to tne 
Supreme Court

This is the way in which it is sum
med up m a book. I would not go 
into it further hut I would merely 
quote* this:

“ The reasons why Presidents 
hove chosen particular men for the 
Supreme Court vary. Ideology has- 
often played an important role in 
determining the nominee, though 
often other factors appear to  have 
been just as decisive. Politi
cal rewards, personal friendship, 
party service, even prior judi
cial experience have* been major
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justifications that Presidents have 
made lor iheir Supreme fcourt 
selections from among the members 
o f tneir own political party.".

We also did it only in one case, and 
we appointed one on this f id e  o f the 
House, a Member of the Congress 
pirty, and we plead guilty for that; 
once, we appointed a Member of Par
liament as judge o f the Supreme 
Court, no less a person that Shri 
S«idanandan Hedge himself.

Obviously, therefore, at least m the 
United States, politics does play an 
important part in the selection of 
judges to the Supreme Court. Now, 
let us leave America and let us go, let 
us say, to the United Kingdom, the 
home o f democracy or the birthplace 
of the Anglo-Saxon judicial system 
What do they do there’  In his book 
The Machiner of Justice m England, 
Mr Jackson writes—this is a well 
known and authoritative book on 
English Justice—

“The best post of all, that of the 
Lord Chief Justice is virtually a re
ward for political service It goes 
by way or right to the Attorney- 
General, ” ,

v ho is a Member of Parliament, a verv 
influential member of the Govern
ment and sometimes a member of the 
Cabinet Jackson comments

“Hence politics may not only sec
ure a greater change of judicial offi
ce but may lead direct to the more 
desirable offices. A system of pro
motion would perhaps lead to- far 
worse result Once a man is on the 
Bench, he should be as independent 
as possible; if by judicial conduct 
pleasing to the Government, he 
mighty secure promotion there 
would be the chance that he might 
bo always thinking o f his future 
career The pressing o f  political 
claims to appointment in England 
does at least end when the appoint
ment is made; the debt is paid And 
the political account is c lo s e l"

So, it J* dolma** antt no Iess.o *
*  « *

What about Australia? For the 
last eevanty yearsr~I think the aame 
gentleman mrttoxim  as Chief Justice 
n o *  state* 19flS~«even 'Chief Justices 
have been appointed. Out o f them, 
two were members o f the House o f 
Representatives, that is, Parliament 
and also Commonwealth Minister* 
when they #*re  appointed. One4* was 
a member o f the House of Represen
tatives and Minister before appoint
ment, though later he was promoted 
Chief Justice. Still another two were 
members of the legislature before they 
became Chief Justices. Out o f these, 
one was a Minister. SO I think we 
cannot very well say there was a sharp 
dividing line in Australia between 
politics and the Bench.

Canada 44 judicial appointments 
between 1M0 and I960 to State High 
Courts, that is provincial Courts, and 
the Supreme Court of Canada. 23 
had known political views 22 had 
elected political positions, many of 
them of provincial Cabinets Five heH 
major political positions in this period 
former federal Cabinet Ministers, that 
is the Union, as it were, Cabinet Min
isters, and one a former provincial 
Premier Out of 17 persons appointed 
to the Supreme Court of Canada, 10 
w«re oppointed directly to the Supre
me Court most of them with previous 
political experience and career

So lei us not start from the posi
tion that the hall-mark of the demo
cra ts  system is a Chinese wall, a 
sharp dividing line, between politic* 
on the one hand the Bench on the 
other But of course, our tradition n 
not the same. I do not recommend 
that more Hegdes should be put on 
tho Bench, not at all.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
Mr. Ray should be made Chief Justice

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM : Perhaps on *  future occa
sion some hon. members show merii 
in law and skill in it, we may even 
appoint one from  there. Do not lose
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■opted this course. Barring Hegde, we 
have not. I do not think we probably 
will. But we are entitled surely to 
look into the philosophy of & Judge. 
We are entitled to look into his out
look. We are entitled to come to the 
conclusion that the philosophy o f  this 
Judge is forward-looking and of that 
Judge backward-lookujig and to decide 
that we will take the forward-looking 
Judge and not the backward-looking 
Judge Surely that much of freedom 
at least should be given to us, without 
saying that we have raped democracy, 
that we have gone against all the 
principles of the democratic way of 
life Surely that much generosity we 
can expect from your side This is 
the way in which, I think, we should 
lo o {  at it.

Let me come finally, because I think 
T lannot keep auay from it, refer to 
the very interesting statement made 
b\ our good friend, I must call him 
‘Mi Hegde’ because I think he has 
skw been elevated from ‘Mr Justice 
Hciide’ to ‘Mr Hegde’ There is on® 
tK»ri£? about TTegdes statement, if you 
ifa<i it carefully and objectively If 
i»r' thing it does, it breathes politics 
*ron the first to the last word , not 
law That is very clear.

AN HON MEMBER Dirty politics

SHRI S MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
GAjuAM None but a politician could 
luii t> said what he has said

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
A fu r  lesigmng

SHRI S MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
G A U M  He thinks that the Prime 
Munster has got an ‘animus' against 
him becau«e he decided a small inter
locutory matter in an election peti
tion, not an election petition, let us 
be clear.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Everybody understands it

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
<€»ALAM: I know my facts.

u> read what he has said:

*1 cannot give any conclusive
p roof’—

he cannot give it—

“ but I am convinced that she is
quite piqued with me” .

I am a bit worried,' because listening 
to my good friend* Shn Madhu Limaye 
also, 1 was a bit worried because he 
has formed a high opinion o f Justice 
Grover because Justice Grover decid
ed a case m his favour. He thinks 
that the Prime Minister is piqued with 
him because he decided a case against 
her ( Interruptions)

SHRI PILOO MODY Which makes 
both of them human.

SHRI S MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM The trouble is that neither 
Mr M&lhu Limaye nor Mr Hegde

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE In 
one case liberty was involved, m the 
other case, corruption was involved

SHRI S MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM I think it will be helpful if 
you would adwse your friend when 
you meet him next, because he is not 
here at the moment that he and his 
friend, Justice Hegde, should not 
judge the Prime Minister by that 
stand«iid The Prime Minister does 
not take a like or a dislike to a Judge 
on the basis of what the Judge de
cides That is irrelevant, that is not 
in the picture It is unfortunate that 
you should have descended to that 
level that you look at things in that 
way. It is a sort of hitting at the 
ground level, try to lift yourself up if 
you can.

1 look also with a certain amount 
of sorrow at the way Justice Hegde 
has charged me and charged of 
course, m y colleague, the Law Minis
ter I am supposed to have used 
‘democracy as a cover’ , whereas with 
him it is an ’article of faith’ . I  do
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entered the Congress Party only—I 
quote—as *an act of strategy to cap
ture power from within’.

SHRI PJLOO MODY: Correct.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: Of course, I have been
hearing this all along from Shri Piloo 
Mody and Shri D. F. Karaka, the 
two most voluable people on this 
question. I have enjoyed it. They 
hold these political views and so na
turally they have been airing these 
views. But now I realise that apart 
from these two gentlemen whose pre
judices always blinded their political 
vision, there is a third one. So, let 
him go. I have no objection; none 
at all. (Interruptions) Mr. Piloo 
Mody talks o f four Marx brothers; 
I can now talk of three blind mice; 
D. F. Karaka, Piloo Mody and Sada- 
nanda Hegde. That is all I can say 
about it.

Anyway, to come to more serious 
things; leave alone all these petty, 
personal attacks which unfortunately 
drags Mr. Hegde down 1 can only 
express my sympathy; I can sympa
thise with him. After all, he thmki 
he has been a little cheated out of the 
fruits o f his job  which he was expect
ing; the fruit o f Chief Justice-ship to 
land in his lap which unfortunately 
we have taken away from him Na
turally, he is bitter. It is human na
ture. I do not quarrel with him for 
that. But the most important thine 
that he said was this: that India could 
only survive with a strong oppositon; 
enlightened public opinion, a critical 
and independent judiciary. Accord
ing to him, there is no strong opposi
tion. with apologies to you all sitting 
there. There is no enlightened public 
ooinion. because 50 per cent of our 
people are illiterate. I wish Mr. Hegde 
would go to the countryside and talk 
to the ek'ctors, and then he will rea-

Finatty, Mr. Hegde says there is no * 
press. The gentlemen up there, mem* 
bers of the fourth estate, w ill please 
understand that their only freedom in 
India is to praise Government; every 
day, we read the newspapers, and we 
find them full o f praise for the Gov
ernment; nothing else! What a lovely 
situation would it be? But this Is 
how Mr. Hedge looks at things. What 
are we to do with a man who is not 
able to read the newspapers properly 
and says that newspapers are only 
ful of praise for the Government 
But fortunately ojr unfortunately, I do 
not go further into it, we like this 
controversy; we like the heat of con
troversy out of which truth emergos. 
But for Mr. Hegde to cheat himself 
and deceive himself, to what end? Ul
timately, he says there is no opposi
tion; so you are out. No press: they 
are out; No people: India is out So, 
what is left? Mr. Hegde. Therefore, 
We have the judges. They are to pro
tect you, because you are no use to 
protect yourselves They are to pro
tect the law; the people are also no 
use They cannot protect themselves, 
and they have to protect the pro pi.' 
And now, because he cannot piotect 
them, because he did not become Chi«f 
Justice—of course as Chief Justic' h** 
'•an but ns a juda** he cannot— here 
comes a Gala had of democracy to load 
the great army that is going to protect 
it. But how can he protect them out- 
side* Only judges can protect, ac
cording to him. How political is thi; 
approach** That i« what I want to 
say. How political?

All the other things he said 
products of bitterness; are products of 
disappointment; products of sorrow. I 
ferret them. They do not matter. 
But it is not a question o f forgiveness 
here, It is a question of understand
ing; o f assessment o f the matter, how 
political he is. Naturally, are we to 
be surprised that even Hindustan
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Times, no great defender of the Gov

ernment, no great supporter  of  the 
Prime Minister, should say that “the 

intemperate and injudicious statement 
issued by Mr. K. S. Hegde on Tuesday 

leaves  an  objective  reader”—I am 
naturally not an objective reader!— 
“with the feeling that perhaps it  is 

just as well that this particular judge 
was passed over.”

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Which paper is it?

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN

GALAM: I am entitled to read what 1 
want; you are entitled to read what 
you want.  It is Hindustan Times.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The person who served the  Prime 
Minister is the editor of that paper.

MR. SPEAKER:  Mr Mishra,  will 
you please sit down?  It has  been 

going very peacefully.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: I adopt the argument  in 
that paper.  They say-----

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 

I take my hats off to  that  editor. 
Long live that editor. (Interruptions)

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: I hope you will be happy 

with that certificate.  Keep it.

I have always lieen amused at wat

ching Mr. Shamim because he gets up 
in th* House in such a temper as if he 
is going to throw everything at us. 
and then sits down and smiles.  That 

shows how seriously he takes himself. 
Why  should  we  take  him  more 

seriously?

Anyway there is  one  last  thins 
which I want to say.  Shri Hegde in 

the course of his rather extended con

ference yesterday, expressed his ap
prehension . (Interruption®)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

Is it a personal discussion?

MR. SPEAKER: What else is there’

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

This kind of observation coming from 

the Chair is wrong.  Then we will also 
do so...  (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: It has been a very 
orderly discussion.  If you want to do 

like this, I will not be able to help you,

I requested you in the beginning  to 
listen to each other without interrup
ting each other  frequently. ..(Inter
ruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

if our observations are not in keeping 

with the dignity of the Chair.

MR. SPEAKER: When he has  got 

notring to say, he casts reflections on 
the Chair.. .(Interruptions). He has 
absolutely nothing to say.  That is 

why he is fighlmg with  the  Chair 
v‘.jthout any reason.  He  should  sit 
down.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:

I cannot be browbeaten by you like 

this.

rr ,* '4t srrqr wt #t»t ^

ft fiwsr $>rr 1

SHRI SAMAR  GUHA  (Contaj):

It is very unbecoming of the Chair to 

show his temper like this.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

You must observe some impartiality.

MR SPEAKER: Everybody was lis
tening to Mr. Madhu Limaye with 

patience.

AN HON. MEMBER: He was inter

rupted.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  We  have

every right to express  our  judge- 

rnent*.  He has no right to denigrate 
the whole Parliament m the manner 

he is doing___(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: The  debate  was 

going on very peacefully I never in
terrupted.  I never said a word about 

any speaker. It does not look nice to 

interrupt like this.

5«f JLS-13.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mr. Madhu Limaye was interrupted.

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t behave like 
this.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wan- 
diwash): On a point of order. There 
is nothing objectionable m the Minis
ter taking such a long time. Even 
tomorrow or the day after tomorrow 
he can speak. Our objection is only 
this. He has taken 15 to 20 minutes 
on Mr. Hegde alone. Now he has 
proved his enmity towards Mr. Hegde 
Why should he further waste the 
time of t ie  House7 Let him go to 
other poirts.

f s m  (ahrrn :
* r $ m  5 f t  « ir  $  s t r ^ r n  %  
f>n* wsr $ i ^  ^  w f t  *r.? ^  
&STT fo  * t t  % 3«*T rK
i^rsT ftm  k (ft 5 f w e
h>vtt z i  >

w xn r * •  * « v M  «r.r sr** 
rpft ^  i  • {*  | *

*PT STBFT |  f a  * * V r  f * T T T
T fir^  r™P S«RT £\$\ m  STTq

3̂rTf3RT f [  *3Rt
1 R  *Tf> *lY*T ^  *T I ^TT s^ «T T  
af»T 5TV5T f  “3̂ T ̂ TTT f< W  ^ f r r  j
( w n * )  w  ^  1

5m  wn f  fT
Sr fsp r ?rtn t *£t m  %
JHftryi r t  #  t ^ t t  jfrrsrr w m fa  w.\ 
9pt*t ft 1 snr $  srram $£ m ?n*r
?rtsft 3 t t t  ^ s r ^  s t s r  % !rftT  ?tpt
^ r fs r r  5 #  1 m  t f t

^ tfsriT  1 * f t  m *  sft 
5T*r * p n  |  ^ r r f ^  ^  * r t  

t>  * ? F  v t  % \ ^  *tft 
m  «ft ’r o t  fc i % fiR
anr $ * r  sft3#  %  fa r?  i g i  $ t  3rr% §

at ^ ' f  wtt *tpt 5fa% tr*
* m  i * m  *^t

s fm  sft p r  w m  jfurr
I

w**w *r£t*cr : 'jft fftn iz?&  
^  3ft, Jr
«rr f a  s m  n m  ^  wk fs r? f? r
t o  | i  w w  W t  % s f*

^  Jfrftr %vt ^  ^
^ t t  1 ^h : «r?? ^ rr r  ^>r ■&, %
f w n m r r  iTTfsr fft ^?r wft ^  
eft «ft ?ftT ^frf ?ift f r̂amr 

^  ^  % i

«ft w w ^ i f  . ?1T
^  t , W&f ^  % farr ^znr
t  » («WTST )

MR SPEAKER: Please sit down. I 
am not calling you.

*ft *?«r f*w > ?»r *r^ irfsnrrc  
? fF  1T> =^PT ^ r r r ,  W? |Psnrffrtft 
^  wrr r̂nfr j t r  i

XtTjr %&cr
f e f t  wa ^T?fr ^rhrr ?ft

J T O  'STTf̂ TT Pr ITT w?t rr̂ rr 
^  TTTT ^Tf^n; » sfrr ^pyr jffH 
*t Ht pft ^TT ^ rm F  ift T̂FfT t  I

^TFT#T TfT?TfT flTTT ’*T*PanPT ^t 

f^cnr q r  «fr ^  % f w r

nr ^  ̂  flTt f^ f t  % ^

\ m  w. >ft i x f  « t̂ ?TTS|T

t t  t  art w r  r * * $ r  1 1 ^  * w t  

g-R ^ ? i r  ?cr> ^  fr ?

«ft OTitr*?** ftr«r : «frr iw  
STOT to T H T  ^  <m  %xk ^ f t  grt
**t̂ t ?>rr | . . . .  ( « n m  ) . .
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I ulso represent the other side. 1 
am speaking for both sides—not only 
for one side. Please sit down.

SHRI PILOO MODY; Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, if you will permit me lor a mo
rn jiit, there is u difference between a 
legitimate interruption, interjection 
and the sort of barrackin'7 that you 
have fjcen hearing, of late. A person 
occupying the chair should be con
versant with what is happening.

MR. SPEAKER: You please sit
down Won't advise me.

19 hrs.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: There L a
convention and also a rule that while 
qpeaucii. ’ on the floor of the House, 
no member will po>nt to the precs 
gallery. In hts exuberant moorl to 
propagate a partic ular philosophy 
which should be the criterion 
for choosing a new Chief Jus
tice. Mr, Kumarumangalam pointed to 
the pres-> gallery not once, not twice, 
but thrice and vou in your wisdom 
ih>l not say anything about this viola
tion of the convention and rules of 
procedure I want to know whether 
a member is entitled while making a 
spoeoh t'1 point out to the pres? gal
lery.

MR. SPEAKER: This is no point of 
order. Some members are all the 
time looking at the press gallery 
while speaking.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE < Kanpur >: 
My point of order is this. Some hon 
Members have raised the question 
why the name of Shri Hejjde has been 
mentioned many times. After all, 
we are discussing the three Judges 
and one of them is Mr. Justice He.cde 
an-I his conduct has to bo discussed. 
We cannot discuss the Judges who 
have not resigned. Secondly, I want 
your ruling on another point. Shri
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Samar Guha has asked whether 
members could show their hands to 
the press or should they show their 
eyes?

MR. SPEAKER: In the subject we 
aie discussing we cannot help men
tioning the names. So far as looking 
at the press is concerned, sitting here 
I always see that some members all 
the time look at them. How can I 
help that? I do not like it. But I see 
that some members do it all the time.

SHRI K S. CHAVDA (Patan): 
When I u s  speaking on President’s 
Rule in Gujarat I pointed to the 
press. At that time the Deputy- 
Speaker, who was in the Chair, ask
ed mo not to point to the press. That 
was the ruling given at that time.

MR SPEAKER: Then he pointed 
out m his speech to the Members of 
Parliament and he pointed out also 
to the press as part of it in his speech, 
lie  was not doing it to get h>s speech 
reported; he was mentioning it in the 
context of his •speoch.

3!*pr S*nw far? (^RTtr) :
s t ^ t t  w  £ 1

% # ft: i j s T W ft  ^
srTff.i 1 it*t i  f c  *

sr*1? t‘t frrr itpt i

SHRI S MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM- Mr Speaker, may I 
conlmuc a/tPi this interlude? I was 
commenting on Mr Hegde* s state
ment that h > has no confidence in the 
Government He has no confidence i>- 
the opposition. be has no confidence 
m the people and he has confidence 
only vii himself and the Court. There
fore  only the courts can correct the 
executive; that is his theme. Now, if 
the courts alone are to correct the 
executive, then we will have conti
nued confrontation. Is that the way 
he is looking at the future? I think 
that is the way he looks at it. That 
shows his philosophy and I think it is
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just right that we have done what 
we have done.

One final thing. Shri Hegde has 
charged “possibly my telephone was 
being tapped and my movements were 
being watched*’. He has used the 
word “possibly" because he seems to 
have that sort of feeling. Let me 
assure him and let me assure the 
Members of this House that his tele
phone is not bugged and his move
ments are not watched. We have 
better things to do in our country 
than doing all these things.

SHKI SAMAR GUHA: How can he 
say that the telephones are not being 
tapped? My telephone is being tap
ped. as also that o f some other hon. 
Members----- (interruptions)

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM: What then are the 
conclusions that I press on the House 
m this matter? I would like to put 
before the House the final conclu
sions. Firstly, it is not an essential 
pre-condition to the proper working 
o f the democratic system that the 
Chief Justice must be appointed on 
the basis of seniority, but on the con
trary, such a practice can only lead 
to harmful consequences, as the 
wrong man may well be appointed 
by the accident of seniority, and 
seniority often means that no Judge 
will serve for a long enough period to 
give continuity and leadership to the 
court. Secondly, it is not an essen
tial pre-condition to the proper work
ing o f the democratic system that a 
judge prior to appointment should be 
innocent of political views or convic
tions, if at all it is possible to find 
such a person, and certainly Shri 
Hegde does not belong to this cate
gory.

Thirdly, some knowledge o f public 
affairs, o f the larger things that move 
the minds and passions o f millions, is 
an important qualification for appoint
ment to the highest court o f the land 
for such has to be the philosophy of

the Judge, his attitude to life and to 
the future of our country.

Fourthly, it is entirely within the 
discretion of the Government of the 
day to appoint the person considered 
in its eyes as the most suitable, as 
having the most suitable philosophy 
or outlook, to occupy the highest judi
cial office in the country.

Fifthly, the ftiost important feature 
of the functioning of a court is its 
certainty and stability in relation to 
the major and vital questions of law. 
This is very important so far as the 
highest court of our country is con
cerned,

Sir, I have done. The heat and dust 
of controversy over the appointment 
of the present Chief Justice will die 
down and, I have no doubt m my 
mind, that this departure from an 
obviously wrong convention and prac
tice later when the history of our 
country and of our courts is to be 
written, will be a landmark in the 
history of our country in the sense 
that it opened up a debate on the 
rightness and wrongness of the con
vention and uncovered the real rea- 
*ons that must move a Government 
in makinp appointments to a h’gh 
offic* of this kind.

The very character of this contro
versy will lead to a spread of know
ledge regarding the matters at issue 
thourh, unfortunately, much of the 
arguments and passions being expen
ded today is without studying the 
facts, what happens in n democratic 
system- (Interruptions) This is my 
view. 1 am entitled to express it be
fore you.

One last quotation. This is very 
crucial in understanding the mind of 
any Judge. Justice Cardozo says:

“ D„>ep below consciousness are 
other forces, the likes and the dis
likes the predilections and the pre
judices. the complex o f  instincts and 
emotions and hgltfft and co»yic-
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tions, which make the man, whe
ther he be litigant or judge.”

—or a Member of Parliament.

ME. SPEAKER: We had allotted
6 hours for this discussion. Up to 
what time do you want to sit? You 
want to finish today or continue it on 
Friday?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Sir, my 
Half-An-Hour Discussion on land re
forms has been shifted to Friday. This 
discussion is to continue on Friday. I 
am afraid, my Half-An-Hour Discus
sion will be again postponed.

MR. SPEAKER: It is unfortunate.
Every time your Half-An-Hour Dis
cussion is put, something or other 
urgent comes up.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This land
reforms is a very important subject.

MR. SPEAKER: When do you
want it?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Let it be
tomorrow.

MR SPEAKER: I am sorry. Tomor
row, we have cot the Finan<e Bill

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: If this dis
cussion is taken up on Friday, m> 
Half-An-Hour Discussion will be again 
shifted.

MR. SPEAKER: I am told the
Minister will not be hero nn Friday 
If the Minister is not there, there is 
no use of taking it up on Friday 
I think, we should take it up next 
week, cither on Monday or Tuesday.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: May I
seek y îur protection. Sir? This has 
been postponed twice. Why uan the 
Minister not be present on Friday?

MR SPEAKER: We had fixed it 
for today and the Minister is present 
today. And today we decide to post
pone it.

SHRI SAMAR' GUHA: It was not 
communicated to  me that the hon 
Minister would not be present on Fri

day. Land reforms is a very im
portant matter-----

MR SPEAKER: I am sorry, we can
not have it on Friday because the 
Minister will not be here on Friday. 
We shall have to shift it to next 
week. (Interruption&) Or, we can take 
it up right now. Are you prepared?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Today, it is 
not possible. I was given the impres
sion that it would not be taken up 
today. I cannot make an impromptu 
speech. (Interruptions) We can have 
it tomorrow.

W W  : 5FT dT | I

5? srnrr n?r £5% nzc(K
f  I m  f a i r  *ft

#5 WW i  I

Mr. Pilco Mody wants to speak. 
Will tne Minister keep sitting for some 
more time9 I will adjourn the House 
after Mr. Piloo Mody has finished his 
speech.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra). I 
was considerably entertained by the 
performance put forward by the star 
performer of the Congress party 
There is ab:olutely no doubt about 
it at all that he has received a lif? 
time’s training in propagating his ca
use with the greatest erudition th** 
perhaps this House ha.1? ever been 
fortunate enough to witness.

Nevertheless his arguments are 
somewhat transparent. 1 think, he has 
admitted in a very simple language 
that the Supreme Court as it existed 
in India was a moth-eaten inctution 
which does not suit his philosophy, 
and, therefore, the time has now come, 
because of certain confrontations^ cer
tain differences of opinion, that have 
be-’n held between the Supreme C~urt 
and Parliament, when we should 
change the structure of the Supreme 
Court and make it a mouth-piece o f 
the Government I think, he has made
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his case very dear, and I do not See 
any reason why he gets upset if Jus
tice Hegde— even though he may not 
choose to rail him justice any mere— 
also happens to state the same thing. 
I think, this is all that the Opposi
tion has been accusing the Govern
ment of—of having withdrawn the en
tire basis o f the Supreme Court as en
shrined in the Constitution of India 
and turned it into a mouth 1 piece, a 
performer on behalf of the Govern
ment. Now, that is his avowed attitu
de towards justice. He can quote from 
America, he can quote from Australia, 
he can quote from New Zealand, he 
can quote from Japan but he cannot 
quote from the Soviet Union. It is 
quite evident, that he cannot quote 
from there nor can he transplant it in 
India because none of these respecta
ble countries that he has quoted had 
Mrs. Gandhi and the Congress Party 
functioning m them. And it is preci
sely because Mrs. Gandhi, supported 
by these three Marx Brothers on the 
Congress Benches, is functioning in 
this country and the influence they 
have had in shaping or mis-shaping 
the democracy of this country that it 
becomes even more incumbent that 
the Supreme Court should be schedul
ed isolated and kept out of the grab
bing reaches of this Government/’ 

Believe me. Sir, I believe m social 
change. But I believe in social 
change for the people and not for the 
masters and this is the basic difference 
of opinon that we have between these 
desk-thumpers on the one side and the 
people who try to oppose them on the 
other. When w e want soical change, 
we want a social change for the people 
and not for the masters. We believe, 
we may be right or wrong, that thi? 
change should be gradual, it should be 
orderly and it should be by democra
tic process—democratic process, and 
T repeat the word 'democrat lP process'
—but how is Mr. Mohan Kumaraman- 
ealam to know what is democratic pro
cess?  After all, social change, irres
pective of the claims that may be 
made by the Treasury Benches, was 
not invented by Mrs. Gandhi was

It spurred by the three Marx Bra-' 
thers___

AN HON. MEMBER: Who are they?

SHRI PILOO MODY: Two of them 
arc present here and one o f  them 
was sent to Bengal.

It is not an invention of theirs. It 
started, and I remind the hon. Minis
ter, at the time o f the Magna Carta, 
as far ba *k as 1215. It went through 
the first Parliament o f Simon 
fort, it went through the French Revo
lution and it went through the Ame
rican Revolution and through the Great 
R’eform Bill and ultimately, the Code 
Nepolean and finally, the United Na
tions Charier on Human Rights, ulti
mately ending m the Constitution of 
India, the Constitution o f India which 
for the first time gave to the nation 
a social philosophy and enshrined in 
that Constitution a chapter on the 
Directive Principles of State Policy.

It has been often argucr! by the:>e 
gentlemen who talk a lot and read 
little that the Directive Principles 
have all of a sudden beeomn supreme 
Did you hear the antL’s of the hon. 
Minister over there who said that 
some Judges think it is here and some 
Judges think it is there? Tt is very 
simple why our Fundamental Rights 
differ from the rights guaranteed in 
the Directive Principles. Only because 
one is inherent and can be found in 
nature and the other requires work 
on the part of Mrs. Gandhi anil her 
Ministers to bring it about. The Cons- 
titution guarantees us Ihe light to 
work. How does the right to work 
just become inherent unless you, Mr. 
Mohan Kumaramangalam and Mr. Go- 
khate, work hard to see that everybody 
can get a job  in this country? And this 
work does not depend on merely smea
ring Justice Hegde. This work does 
not depend on merely smearing the 
Opposition and catting them all man
ner of names. This means, work, hard 
work, In the fields, hard work in the
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factories, hard work in the offices and 
most c f all, hard work in the Minis
tries which will create the sort of 
jobs that the Directive Principles had 
m mind to provide for the people of 
this country.

We talk about social change. Social 
change will come in with cr without 
Mr. Mohan KumaramangaJam and his 
colleagues.

But for a brief aberration of perver
ted totalitarian theory propounded by 
Mr. Karl Marx, picked up by the au
thoritarians to disrupt the so<ial pro
gress cf eight centuries w'C would 
have been well on our way today of 
having a transformed society, with 
equality and justice for all. Well, I 
can say, in spite of the brave protes
tations of the Minister, that this coun
try will not accept his theory and it 
will not accept his philosophy. He can 
go and find himself another I ariia- 
ruent. He can go and i'md himself 
another country; but it will not be 
India.

Sir, Mr. Mohan Kumaramangalam 
has said, “ let us have committed 
judges." This is what he has really 
said.

SHFU S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM; I rise on a point of order. 
It is not a question cf committed 
judges, because that word is always 
misused. I did not say, ‘•committed 
judges ’ ’

SHRI PILOO MODY; I would like 
to correct the Hon. Minister. While 
I can grant him the word, I cannot 
grant the thought. The whole purpose 
cf his speech was to explain, m the 
most likeable fashion, if I may say so, 
that this era has gone; we must have 
committed judges, judges “who believe 
in us”  judges “who will do what wo 
say,”  judges “ who think what we do” . 
What has actually happened, he has 
gone even lieyond the scope of com
mitted judges. What the Government 
really wants is, servants of their mas
ters. That is w'hat they want. They 
art so used to courtesies and having 
courtiers bowing and scraping in front

oi them. They talk about socialism, 
while living m enormous mansions, 
enjoying a salary of over Rs. 12 
lakhs. And they talk about us being 
"light reaction” and they being left 
adventurists and all the wisdom and 
knowledge through the quotations of 
Cardozo, all crammed into the head 
of the Minister himself.

I hang my head in shame. What sort 
ot Parliament is this? 1 believe that 
on the Congress benches, there are 
something like 200 lawyers. Where are 
they? Have they iorgo*u>n their 
profession? Have they forgotten wxiat 
is happening? Has some lightning hit 
them dumb? Where are these 200 law
yers? Where is their conscience? 
Where is their conviction? What is tne 
use ol life if it is to be without cour
age? What is the use of education, if 
it is to be without character? What is 
the use of social status, if it is with
out reputation, what is the use of 
privileges if they are to be without 
responsibility; what is the use of 
rights if they are to be without du
ties; and what is the use of a social 
philosophy if it is to be without a 
social conscience? Individually 1 
can only say that they are ciphers; but 
collectively, they behave like a mob 
and this is even more tragic.

I have seen day after day the Prime 
Minister sitting in this very Parlia
ment. Ministers of Cabinet rank, Mi
nisters of State and Deputy Ministers, 
and then there are some others hang
ing at the back also. They s it  here, 
including the Minister of Parliamen
tary Affairs, day in and day out and 
see this barra'kmg section over here. 
And they do not think that this is 
damaging democracy. It is very tragic. 
Either th e y  must admit that they 
have no control over their own mem
bers or they must ar'mit that barrack
ing is a very healthy parliamentary 
practice which,—just as they have per
verted the Supreme Court—they have 
decided to use it to pervert Parlia
ment itself. To say the least, it is a 
tragedy.

Now, why has this happened? 
Why has one judge been selected at
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the expense of another? X cannot un
derstand why, because the judgment 
that the Supreme Court gave, the 13* 
Member Bench of the judiciary gave, 
was a great and historic judgment. It 
may be that there were many judg
ments and it may be that it took some 
time to sort them out, but in essence, 
it gave to Government almost 90 per 
cent c f what it wanted with certain 
restraints; it also gave to the citizens 
10 per cent o f what they yearned for 
also with certain responsibilities cast 
on them. And yet, having got such a 
favourable judgment from the Sup
reme Court, these vultures o f power 
were not satisfied; they had to hit 
back and to hit back with a sort oi 
venom, vengeance and vindictiveness 
in the most vulgar display of all the 
arrogance of power that has ever 
been seen.

All that I can say is that if the col
lective responsibility of the Govern
ment dees not exist in it, then 1 
think that it may be that the Prime 
Minister who does not understand law 
or economics or anything else has. 
been misled by the Marx Brothers who 
are constantly at her elbow. The 
judgement was a product of social 
change. There was a time when the 
same Justices would not have come 
up with the same judgment. Sir, 
judgments change as social changes 
take place There was a time when 
Mr. Kaldor came to this country and 
recommended that the highest level 
of taxation should be 45 per cent 
Ten or fifteen years later, a hesitant 
Justice Wanchoo, sitting on a hesitant 
commission suggested that it should 
be 75 per cent. This is a direct re
sult of social change and social think
ing. It was, you can call it in my 
language, intimidation. But it was 
changc, and it was change called up
on by society. They are not satisfied 
with this sort o f change; they want to 
change it in the manner which Shri 
S. Mohan Kumaramangalam has re
ceived a life-time's training. All that 
1 have to say is that he can art 
where he is; he can sit even higher

than where he is, and he can* become 
the Deputy Prime Minister o f  this 
country, and he can even become the 
Prime Minister of this country) but 
he will not be able to bring about 
that sort o f change in India, and this! 
is the challenge that I throw to him. 
He may accept it, he may believe me 
or he may not believe me.

Shrimati Indira Gandhi and the 
Ministers have apologised. They have 
said that after all it was not merit 
that they were considering, it was 
not seniority that they were con
sidering, but Shri S. Mohan Kumara
mangalam has been very honest, and, 
therefore, I thank him. I appreciate 
honesty wherever I see it, even if it 
is not part of the democratic process, 
because honesty has its own value, 
and it exists on its own.

The other day, m Lucknow or was 
it in Kanpur, the Prime Minister 
talked about how she wanted to bring 
justice to the poor but the big bad 
wolves like me m the form of right 
reaction consisting of three Members 
heie were stopping this massive man
date nf 350 joined by God knows how 
many from this side, wt» were stop
ping them fiom  bringing about this,
that is, bringing justice to the poor.

Th0 same Law Commission which 
has now been made a victim of poli
tical manoeuvring suggested several 
methods by which justice could be 
made cheaper in this country, thr
ough court', stamp duties, methods 
by which luwyets were employed, 
the time element and «o on. Has 
Government tok<>n a single step in 
that direction? Whore is this con
cern foi the poor that I keep on
hearing about night, day and after
noon*

SHH1 MADHU U M AYE; You find 
it in Maruti socialism.

S lim  PILOO MODY; Shri Madhu 
Li may e has found me the answer.

It has been proved— Shri Mohan 
Kumammangalam instead o f speak* 

ing for an hour and a half could have
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taken three hour*; I am sure he is 
capable of it, it would have made no 
difference—that this Government has 
gone mad. Vinasa kale viparita 
buddhi, those whom the God wishes to 
destroy. He first turns them mad. 
That is what is happening today in 
India.

MR. SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned till 11 a.m. tomorrow.

19.37 hrs.

The Lok  Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven o f the Clock on Thursday, 
May 3, 1973/Vasakha 13, 1895 (Saka).
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